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: ADVERTISEMENT.

Those parts of the following History that are

included between brackets thus [ ], are the words

of the Publisher, Mr. Jonathan Edwards, Minister

of Northampton , in New England, for the most

part summarily representing the chief thing's con

tained in Mr. Brainerd's Diary. The rest is the

Account that he gives of himself, in his private

writing's, in his own words.





AN EXTRACT

OF THE

LIFE

OF THE LATE

REV. DAVID BRAINERD.

PART I .

From his birth , to the time he began to devotehimself to the study

of Divinity .

MR. DAVID BRAINERD was born April 20.

1718 , at Haddam , a town belonging to the county of

Hartford , in the colony of Connecticut, New -Eng

land . His father, who died when he was about nine

years of age, was the worshipful Hezekiah Brainerd ,

Esq . one of his majesty 's council for that colony,

and the son of Daniel Brainerd , Esq . a justice of

the peace, and a deacon of the church in Haddam .

His mother was Mrs. Dorothy Hobart, daughter to

the Rev. Mr. Jeremiah Hobart, who preached awhile

at Topsfield, and then removed to Hemptstead, on

Long -Island, and afterwards cameand settled in the

work of the ministry at Haddam ; where he died in

the 85th year of his age : of which it is remarkable,

that he went to the public worship in the forenoon ,

and died in his chair between meetings.

Mr. David Brainerd , was the third son of his pa

rents . They had five sons and four daughters.

Their eldest son is Hezekiah Brainerd, Esq. a jus



LIFE OF BRAINERD .

NE

Mr. Brainerd's Pedigree.

on,Nov. 10 . eeds his
brotheof the same. Chift

tice of the peace, and for several years past a repre

sentative of the town of Haddam , in the general as

semby of Connecticut colony : the second was the

Reverend Nehemiah Brainerd, a worthyminister at

Eastbury, in Connecticut, who died of a consump

tion , Nov. 10. 1742. The fourth is Mr. John Brain

erd , who succeeds his brother David, as missionary

to the Indians, and pastor of the same church of

Christian Indians in New Jersy : and the fifth was

Israel, late student at Yale-college, in New -Haven ,

who died since his brother David . - Mrs. Dorothy

Brainerd, having lived several years a widow , died

when her son David was about fourteen years of

age : so that in his youth he was left both fatherless -

· and motherless. What account he has given of

himself, and his own life , may be seen in what

follows.]

Į-was, I think, from my youth something sober,and

inclined to melancholy, but do not remember any

conviction of sin , worthy of remark , until I was se

ven or eight years of age ; when I grew terrified at

the thoughts of death , and was driven to the per

formance of duties , this religious concern was short

lived. However, I sometimes attended secret pray

er ; and thus lived at " ease in Zion , though without

God in the world ,” till I was above thirteen years of

age. But in the winter, 1732, I was something

roused by the prevailing of a mortal sickness in

Haddam . I was frequent, constant, and something

fervent in duties, and took delight in reading, espe

cially Mr. Janeway 's “ Token for children ; " I was

sometimes much melted in duties, and took great

delight in the performance of them . The Spirit of

God at this time proceeded far with me; I was re

markably dead to the world , and my thoughts were



LIFE OF BRAINERD.

His first Convictions.

almost wholly employed aboutmy soul's concerns ;

Imay indeed say, “ Almost I was persuaded to be

a Christian .” I was also exceedingly distressed at

the death ofmy mother, in March 1732. " But after

wards my religious concern declined , and I by de

grees fell back into security, though I still attended

to secret prayer .

• About the 15th of April, 1733; I removed from my

father's house to East-Haddam , where I spent four

years. Here I went in a round of secret duty . [

was not much addicted to young company ; butwhen

I did go into it, I never returned with so good a con

science as I went; it always added new guilt to me,

and made me afraid to come to the throne of grace.

About the thelatter end of April, 1737, being full

nineteen , I removed to Durham , and began to work

on my farm , and so continued till I was twenty years

old ; though frequently longing after a liberaleduca

tion . When I was about twenty, I applied myself

to study, and was engaged more than ever in the

duties of religion . I became very watchful overmy

thoughts , words, and actions ; and thought I must

be so, because I designed to devote myself to the

: ministry .

Sometime in April 1738. I went to Mr. Fiske’s

and lived with him during his life .* And I remem

ber , he advised me wholly to abandon young com

pany, and associate myself with grave elderly peo

ple : which counsel I followed ; and my manner of

life was now exceeding regular. I read my bible

more than twice through in less than a year. I spent

much time every day in secret prayer, and other se

cret duties ; I gave great attention to the word

preached , and endeavoured to my utmost to retain

: * Mr. Fiske, was the pastor of the church in Haddam .



LIFE OF BRAINERD .

His Distress for Sin . :

it. So much concerned was I about religion , that I

agreed with some young persons, to meet privately

on sabbath-evenings, for religious exercises ; and after

our meeting was ended , I used to repeat the dis ,

courses of the day to myself, and recollect what I

could , though sometimes it was late in the night, .

Again on Monday mornings I used to recollect the

same sermons. And I had sometimes considerable

movings ofaffections in duties , and much pleasure

therein .

AfterMr. Fiske's death, 1 proceeded in mylearn

ing with mybrother ; and was still very constant in

religious duties. Thus I proceeded on a self righte

ous foundation ; t and should still, bad not themere

mercy ofGod prevented .

Some time in the beginning of winter, 1738, it

pleased God , on one sabbath -day morning , as I was

walking outfor some secret duties, to give me on a

sudden , such a sense ofmydanger, and the wrath of

God , that I stood amazed , and was distressed all

that day, fearing the vengeance ofGod would soon

overtake me; I kept much alone, and sometimes

grudged the birds and beasts their happiness, be

cause they were not exposed to eternal misery, as I

saw I was. And thus I lived from day to day, in

great distress : Sometimes thereappeared inountains

before me, to obstruct my hopes of mercy ; but I

used, however, to pray and cry toGod ; and perform

other duties with great earnestness.

Some time in February, 1738 -9 , I set apart a day

for secret fasting and prayer, and spent the day in

almost incessant cries to God for mercy, that he

would open myeyes to see the evil of sin , and the

way of life by Jesus Christ. And God was pleased

t I doubt that: I believe this was true religion as far as itwent.
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His deep Distress for Sin .

thatday to inake considerablediscoveries ofmyheart

to 'me, and to makemy endeavours a means to show

memy helplessness in some measure. I constantly

strove after whatever qualifications, I imagined

others obtained before the reception of Christ,

Sometimes I felt the power of an bard heart, and

supposed it must be softened before Christ would

accept ofme; and when I felt anymeltings ofheart,

I hoped now the work was alınost done; and hence,

when mydistress still remained , I waswont to mur

mur atGod 's dealings with me: and thought, when

others felt their hearts softened , God shewed them

mercy ; butmydistress remained still. ?

Sometimes I grew remiss and sluggish , without

great convictions of sin , for a considerable time to

gether : but after such a season , convictions seized

memore violently . - Onenight in particular, when I

was walking solitarily abroad , I had such a view of

my sin , that I feared the ground would cleave asun

der, and send my soul quick into hell. And though

I was forced to go to bed, lest my distress should

be discovered by others, wbich I much feared ; 'yet

I scarce durst sleep at all, for I thought it would be :

a great wonder if I should be out of hell in themor

ning . But though my distress was thus great, yet I ;

dreaded the loss of convictions, and returning back

to a state of security, and to my former insensibility

of impending wrath ; which mademe exceedingly ex

act in my behaviour, lest I should stifle the motions -

ofGod 's Spirit.

The many disappointments and distresses I met

with , putme into a most horrible frameof contesting

- with the Almighty ; with an inward vehemence,

finding fault with his ways of dealing with mankind.

I found great fault with the imputation of Adain 's

sin to his posterity ; and my wicked heart often

C
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The Strictness of the Divine Law .

wished for some other way of salvation , than by

Jesus Christ. I wished sometimes there was no

God, or that there were some other God that could

controlhim . These thoughts were frequently acted

before I was aware ; but when I considered this, it

distressed me, to think , thatmyheart was so full of

enmity against God ; and it made me tremble, lest

God's vengeance should suddenly fall upon me. I

used before to imagine my heart was not so bad

as the scriptures represented . Sometimes I used to

takemuch pains towork it into an humble submissive

disposition ; but on a sudden , the thoughts of the

strictness of the law , or the sovereignty of God,

would so irritate the corruptions of my heart, that it

would break over all bounds, and burst forth on all

sides, like floods of waters when they break dowri

their dam .

While I was in this distressed state of mind , the

corruption of myheart was especially irritated with

these things following.

1. The' strictness of the divine law . For I found

it was impossible for me (aftermyutmost pains) to

answer the demands of it. I often made resolutions,

and as often broke them . I inputed the whole to

want of being more watchful, and used to call my

self a fool for mynegligence. But when , upon a

stronger resolution , and greater endeavours, fast- .

ing and prayer, I found all attempts fail, then I

quarrelled with thelaw ofGod , as unreasonably rigid .

I thought, if it extended only to my outward ac

tions, I could bear with it ; but I found it condem

ned me for the sins of my heart, which I could not

possibly prevent. I was extremely loath to give

out, and owo myutter helplessness ; but after re

pealed disappointinents, thought that, rather than

perish , I could do a little more still, especially if

follow

of the

oneriny .
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His self-confidence,

isuch and such circumstances might bùt attend my

endeavours ; I hoped that I should strive more

earnestly than ever : And this hope of future more

favourable circumstances, and of doing something

hereafter, kept me from utter despair of myself,

and from seeing myself fallen in the hand of God ,

and dependent on nothing but boundless grace. .

2 . Another thing was, that faith alone was the

condition of salvation ; and that God would not

come down to lower terms; that he would not pro

mise life and salvation upon mysincere prayers and

endeavours. That word , Mark, xvi. 16 . “ He

that believeth not shall be damned ," cut off all

hopethere ; and I found, faith was the gift of God ;

that I could not get it of myself, and could not

oblige God to bestow it upon me, by any of my

performances, ( Eph .'ïi. 1. 8 .) “ This,” I was ready ,

to say, “ is a hard saying, who can bear it ?” I

could not bear, that all I had done should stand for

mere nothing, who had been very conscientious in

duty, and had been exceeding religious a great

while, and had (as I thought) done much more

than many others that had obtained mercy. I con

fessed , indeed , the vileness of my duties ; but then

what made them at that time seem vile , was my

wandering thoughts in them ; not because I was

all' over defiled , and the principle corrupt from

whence they flowed , so that I could no tpossibly do

any thing that was good . And theref, re, I called

what I did , by the name of faithful endeavours ;

and could not bear it, that God had inadeno pro

mises of salvation to them .

3 . Another thing was, that I could not find out

how to come to Christ. I read the calls of Christ,

made, to the weary and heavy -laden , but could

C3
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His self-confidence.

meand Od not yet
experiment

whereby a
natura!

find no way that he directed them to come in . I

thought I would gladly come, if I knew how , tho '

the path of duty directed to was never so difficult ,

Mr. Stoddard 's Guide to Christ, did not tell me

any thing I could do that would bring me to Christ,

but leftme as it were with a great gulph between

meand Christ, without any direction to get through .

For I wasnot yet experimentally taught, that there

could be no way prescribed , whereby a naturalman

could of his own strength , obtain that which is su

pernatural, and which the highest angel cannot

give.

All this time the Spirit of God was powerfully

at work with me; and I was inwardly pressed to

relinquish all self- confidence, all hopes of ever

helping myself by any means whatsoever ; and the

conviction ofmy lost estate was sometimes so clear,

that it was as if it had been declared to me in so

many words, “ It is done, it is for ever impossible

to deliver yourself.” For about three or four days,

my soul was thus distressed , especially at some

turns, when for a few moments I seemed to myself

lost and undone ; but then would sbrink back im

mediately from the sight, because I dared not ven

ture myself into the hands of God , as wholly help

less . I dared not see that important truth , that I

was dead in trespasses and siis. But when I had

thrustaway these views ofmyself at any time, Iwas

distressed to have the samediscoveries again : For

I greatly feared being given over of God to final

stupidity . When I thought of putting it off to a

more convenient season , the conviction was so

powerful with regard to the present time, that it was

the best time, and probably the only time, that I

dared not to put it off. Yet my soul sbrunk away

from it : I could see no safety in "throwing myself
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. . Is led to see his own Nothingness.

(for it's done more, ht of blamin
g

an

into the hands of God, and that I could lay ng
claim to any thing better than damnation.'

But after a considerable time spent in such dis .

tresses, one morning , while I was walking in a so

litary place, as usual, 1 at once saw that all my

contrivances to procure salvation for myself, were

utterly in vain : I was brought quite to a stand , as

finding myself totally lost. I had thought many

times, that the difficulties were very great , but now

I saw , in very different light, that it was for ever im

possible forme to do any thing towards delivering

myself. I then thought of blaming myself, that I

had not done more, while I had an opportunity ;

( for it seemed now as if the season of doing was for

ever over and gone ;) but I instantly saw, that let

me have done wbat I would , it would no more

have tended to my helping myself than what I had

done ; that I had made all the pleas I ever could

have made to all eternity ; and that all my pleas

were vain . The tumult that had been before in my

mind , was now quieted ; and I was something eased

of that distress, which I felt, while struggling against

a sight of myself. I had the greatest certainty that

my state was for ever miserable , for all that I could

do : And was almost astonished that I had never

been sensible of it before. . .

In the time while I remained in this state , my no

tions respecting myduties, were quite different from

what I had entertained in times past. Now I saw ,

there was no necessary connection between my

prayers and the divine mercy : that they laid not

the least obligation upon God to bestow his grace

upon me; and that there was no more goodness in

them , than there would be, in my paddling in the

water, (which was the comparison I had then in
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Favoured with a peculiar Visit from God .

r; (and by this ouring to prader duty. Havin

mymind.) : and this because they were not per

forined from any love to God. I saw that I had

heaped up my devotions before God, fasting, pray

ing, & c . really thinking I was aiming at the glory of

God ; wbereas, I never once truly intended it.

I continued in this state of mind from Friday

morning ' till the Sabbath -evening following, July

12, 1739, when I was walking again in the same

solitary place, and attempting to pray, but found no

heart to engage in that or any other duty. Having

been thus endeavouring to pray for near half an

hour, (and by this time, the sun was about half an

hour high ,) as I was walking in a dark thick grove,

unspeakable glory seemed to open to the view ofmy

soul : I do not mean any external brightness, nor

any imagination of a body of light, or any thing of

that nature : but it was a new inward apprehension

or view that I had of God, such as I never had be

fore. I stood still, and admired . I knew that I

had never seen before any thing comparable to it for

excellency and beauty ; it was widely different from

all the conceptions that ever I had ofGod , or things

divine. I had no particular apprehension of any

one Person in the Trinity, either, the Father, the

Son , or the Holy Ghost ; but it appeared to be di

vine giory, that I then beheld : andmy soul rejoiced

with joy urspeakable, to see such a glorious divine

Being ; and I was in wardly pleased and satisfied ,

that he should be God over all for ever and ever.

My soul was so captivated and delighted with the

excellency, loveliness, greatness, and other per

fections of God , that I was even swallowed up in

him , to that degree, that at first, I scarce reflected

there was such a creature asmyself.

Thus God, I trust, broughtmeinto a hear

.
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Led to admire the Plan of Salvation .

.

position to exalt him , and set him upon the throne,

and ultimately to aim at his honour and glory, as

King of the universe.

I continued in this state until near dark , without

any sensible abatement; and then began to think of

what I had seen ; avd was sweetly composed all the

evening following. I felt in yself in a new world , and

every thing about me appeared with a different as

pect from what it was wont to do.

Atthis time, the way of salvation opened to me

with such infinite wisdom , suitableness, and excel

lency, that I wondered I should ever think of any

other way of salvation ; was amazed , that I had not

dropped my own contrivances, and complied with

this blessed and excellent way before. If I could

have been saved by my own duties, or any other

way that I had formerly contrived, my whole soul

would now have refused . I wondered , that the

whole world did notsee and comply with this way

of salvation , entirely by themerits of Christ.

; : The sweet relish of what I then felt, continued

with mefor severaldays, in a greater or less degree ; I

could not but sweetly rejoice in God , lying down

and rising up . The next Lord's day I felt something

of the samekind, though not so powerful. But, not

long after, was again under great distress ; yet not

ofthe same kind with my distress under convictions.

I was guilty, afraid and ashamed to come before

God ; was exceedingly pressed with a sense of guilt :

but it was not long, before I felt ( I trust) the true

repentance and joy in God .

In the beginning of September I wentto College,

and entered there ; but with some degree of reluc

tancy, fearing lest I should not be able to lead a life

of strict religion, in themidstof somany temptations.

* Yale college, in New -Haven.
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Enjoys a clear Manifestation of the Favour of God.
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- After this, before I went to tarry at College, it

pleased God to visitmy soul with clearer inanifes

tations of himself. I was spending some time in

prayer, and self-examination , and the Lord by his

grace so shined into my heart, that I enjoyed full as. "

surance of his favour ; and mysoul was unspeakably

refreshed . At this time especially, as well as at

some others , sundry passages of God's word opened

to my soul, with divine clearness, power, and sweet

ness , so as to appear exceeding precious, and with

clear and certain evidences of its being the word of

! ! God . I enjoyed considerable sweetness in religion

all the winter following.

In Januury , 1739-40, the measles spread much in .

college ; and I having taken the distemper, went

home to Haddam . But some days before I was

taken sick, my soul mourned the absence of the

Comforter : It seemed to me, all comfort was gone ;

I cried to God , yet found no relief. But a night or

two before I was taken ill, while I was walking

alone, and engaged in meditation and prayer, I en

joyed a sweet refreshing visit from above, so thatmy

soul was raised far above the fear of death , O .

how much more refreshing this one season was, than ·

all the pleasures that earth can afford ! After a day

or two I wastaken with the measles, and almost des

paired of life ; but had no distressing fears of death .

however, I soon recovered : Yet, by reason of hard

studies, I had little time for spiritual duties ; mysoul

often mourned for want of more time and opportu

nity to be alone with God : in the spring and summer

following, I had better advantages for retirement,

and enjoyed more comfort : Though indeed myam

bition in my studies greatly wronged the vigour of

my spiritual life ; yet " in the multitude of my

thoughts within me, God's comforts delighted my
soul,"
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Leaves College through illness,

Oneday in particular, (in June 1740,) I walked

in the fields alone, and found such unspeakable

sweetness in God, that I thought, if I must con

tinue still in this evil world . wanted always to

be there to behold God's glory : my soul dearly

loved all mankind , and longed exceediogly that

they should enjoy what I enjoyed ." It seemed to

be a little resemblance of heaven .

In August following, I became so disordered ,

by too close application to my studies, that I was

· advised bymy tutor'to go home, and disengagemy

mind from study, as much as I could ; for I began

to spit blood . I took his advice, but being brought

very low , I looked death in the face more stedfastly ;

the Lord was pleased to give me a sweet relish of

divine things, andmy soul took delight in the bles

sed God .

Saturday, October 18. : In my morning devo

tions, my soul was exceedingly melted for, and

bitterly mourned over, my exceeding sinfulness and

vileness. I never before felt so deep a sense of the

odious nature of sin . My soulwas then unusually

carried forth in love to God , and had a lively sense

ofGod's love to me. And this love and hope, cast

out fear.

October 19. In the morning I felt mysoul hun .

gering and thirsting after righteousness. In the

forenoon , while I was looking on the sacramental

elements, and thinking that Jesus Christ would

soon be “ set forth crucified before me,” my soul

was filled with light and love, so that I was alınost

in an ecstasy ; mybody was so weak I could hardly

stand . I felt at the same tiine an exceeding teuder ..

ness and most fervent love towards all mankind ;

so thatmy soul and all the powers of it seemed , as

it were, to melt into softness'and sweetness. This
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· Returns to College.

;

love and joy cast out fear ; and my soul longed for

perfect grace and glory.

Tuesday, October 21. I had likewise experience .

of the goodness of God in “ shedding abroad his

love in myheart," and all the remaining part of

the week ,my soul was taken up with divine things,

I now so longed after God , and to be freed from sin ,

that when I felt myself recovering , and thought I

must return to college again , which had , proved so

hurtful to me the year past, I could not but be

grieved, and I thought I had much rather have

died ; but before I went, I enjoyed several other

sweet and precious seasons of communion with

God , wherein iny soul enjoyed unspeakable

comfort . :

: : I returned to college about November 6 , and

through the goodness of God , felt the power of rel

ligion almost daily.

November 28. I enjoyed precious discoveries

of God, and was unspeakably refreshed with that

passage, Heb . xii. 22, 23, 24 , so thatmy soul long

ed to wing away for the Paradise of God ; I longed

to be conformed to God in all things.

Tuesday, December 9 . God was pleased won .

derfully to assist and strengthen me ; so that I

thought nothing should ever move me from the love

of God in Christ Jesus my Lord . O ! one hour

with God infinitely exceeds all the pleasures of this

lower world .

Towards the latter end of January, 1740 -41. I

grew more cold and dull in matters of religion , by

means ofmyold temptation, ambition in my studies.

Butthrough divine goodness, a great and general

awakening spread itself over the college, about the

latter end of February, in which I wasmuch quická

ened , and inore abundantly engaged in religion .
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Revival of Religion.

This awakening here spoken of, was at the be

ginning of that extraordinary religious commotion

through the land , which is fresh in every one's ine

mory. This awaking was for a time very great and

general at New Haven ; and the college had no

small share in it : that society was greatly reformed ,

the students in general became serious, andmany of

them remarkably so , and much engaged in the con

cerns of their eternal salvation . .

It could not be otherwise than that one whose

heart had been so drawn to God , should be mighti

ly enlarged , animated , and engaged at the sight of

such an alteration made in the college, the town ,

and land ; and so great an appearance of men 's re

forming their lives, and turning from their profane

ness and immorality, to seriousness and concern

for their salvation , and of religion 's reviving and

flourishing almost every where. But as an intem

perate zeal, soon mingled itself with that revival of

religion ; so Mr. Brainerd had the unhappiness to

have a tincture of it. One instance of which , it

· is necessary should be related , with its circum

stances.

In the time of the awakening at college, several

students associated themselves, who were wont

freely to open themselves one to another.' : Mr:

Brainerd was one of this company. And it once

happened , that he and two or three more of these

his intimate friends were in the hall together, after

Mr. Whittelsey, one of the tutors, had been to

prayer there with the scholars : no other person

now remaining in the hall, but Mr. Brainerd and

these his companions. Mr. Whittelsey having been

unusually pathetical in his prayer, one of Mr.

Brainerd's friends asked him what he thought ofMr.

Whittelsey ; he made answer, “ He has no more

D ?
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Expelled the College.

grace than this chair.” One happening at that time

to be near the hall overheard those words, though

be heard no name mentioned , and knew not who

the person was, which was thus censured : be in

formed a certain woman , who went and informed the

rector, who sent for the man and examined him ;

and he told the rector the words that he heard

Brainerd utter, and informed him who were in the

room with him at that time. Upon which the rector

sent for them ; they were very backward to inform

against their friend, of that which they looked upon

as private conversation , yet the rector compelled

them to declare what he said , and of whom he said.

it. Brainerd thought, that what he said in private

was injuriously extorted from his friends, and that

it was injuriously required of him to make a public

confession , before the whole college in the ball, for

what he had said, only in private conversation . He

not complying with this demand, and having gone

once to the separate meeting at New Haven , when

forbidden by the rector, and also having been ac

cused of saying concerning the rector, that he won

dered he did not expect to drop down dead for

fining the scholars who followed Mr. Tennent to

Milford , though there was no proof of it, and Mr.

Brainerd ever professed that he did not remember

his saying any thing to that purpose ;) he was ex

pelled the college .

. . The reader will see, in the sequel of Mr. Brai

Derd 's life, * what his own thoughts afterwards were

of his behaviour in these things, and in how chris

tjan a spanner be conducted himself, with respect to

this affair : through he ever, as long as he lived , sup

posed himself much abused , in the management of

it, and in what he suffered in it.

* Particularly under the date, Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1 :43.
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Laments his Coldness.

His expulsion was in the winter, anno 1741-42,

while hewas in his third year in college.]

PART II.

From the time that he began to devote himself to the

study of divinity , iill he was examined and licensed

to preach ,

MR. BRAINERD , the spring after his ex

pulsion , went to live with the Rev. Mr. Mills, of

Ripton, to follow his studies with him in order to

his being fitted for the work of the ministry ; where

he spent the greater part of the time till the asso

ciation licensed bim io preach. ] The following ac

count is in his own words.

Thursday, April 1, 1742. I seem to be declining

with respect to my life and warmth in divine things ;

O that God would bumble me deeply in the dust !

I deserve hell every day, for not loving my Lord

more, “ who has loved me, and given himself for

me;" and every time I am enabled to exercise any

grace, I am indebted to the God of all grace for

special assistance. " Where then is boasting ?

Surely “ it is excluded ," since we depend on

God for the being and every act of grace.

Friday, April 2 . In the afternoon I feltmyself

in secret prayer, much resigned , calm , and serene.

What are all the storms of this lower world , if Jesus

by his Spirit does but come walking on the sea !

Some time past, I had much pleasure in the pros

pect of the heathen being brought home to Christ,

and desired thatthe Lord would employ me in that

· work ; but now my soul more frequently desires to

dje , to be with Christ. O that my soul were

wor
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His Thirst for Righteousn ss.

IN

wrapt up in love, and my longing -after God in
creased !

: Saturday, April 3 . I had an ill night last night.

I thought, if God would takemeto himself, mysoul

would exceedingly rejoice, O that I may be al

ways humble and resigned to God , and that God

would cause my soul to be more fixed on himself,

that I may be more fitted both for doing and suf

fering !

Lord 's day, April 3 : O myblessed God ! Let

me climb up near to him , and love, and long , and

plead , and wrestle, and reach , and stretch after

him , and for deliverance from the body of sin and

death . Alas ! my soul mourned to think I should

ever lose sight of its beloved again . “ O come, Lord

Jesus, Amen ."

Tuesday, April 6 . I cried to God to wash my

soul, and cleanse me from myexceeding filthiness.

And I could think ofundergoing the greatest suffer

ings , with pleasure ; , and found myself willing (if

God should so order it) to suffer banishment from

mynative land , among the heathen , that I mightdo

something for their salvation , in distresses and

deaths of any kind . Then God gave me to wrestle

earnestly for others , for the kingdom of Christ in

the world, and formy dear Christian friends. I felt

myselfweaned from the world , and from my own

reputation, willing to be despised , and to be a

gaziog -stock for the world . It is impossible forme

to express what I then felt : I had not much joy,

but a sense of the majesty of God, which made me

tremble ; I saw myself mean and vile , which made

memore willing that God should do whathe would

with me; it was all infinitely reasonable. . .

Wednesday, April 7 . I had not so much fer

yency in prayer. . At noon I spent soine time in
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His Desire for the Salvation ofthe Heathen .

secret, with fervency, but scarce any sweet

ness .

Thursday , April 8 . I had hopes respecting the

heathen . O that God would bring in numbers of

them to Christ ! I cannotbut hope I shall see that

glorious day. Every thing in this world seems ex

ceeding vile and little to me; I look so myself. .

Saturday, April 10. I spent much time in secret -

prayer this morning , and not withoutsome comfort :

but am so low , and feel so little of the sensible pre

sence of God, that I hardly know what to call faith ,

and am made to “ possess the sinsofmy youth ," and

the dreadful sin ofmy nature, and am all sin ; I can

not think or act, but every motion is sio .-- Yet I feel

some faint hopes, thatGod will, of his infinite mercy ,

return .

Lord 's-day, April 11. I had sweetness in the

thoughts ofarriving at the heavenly world . O for

the happy day !- - After public worship , God gave

me special assistance in prayer ; I wrestled with my

dear Lord , with much sweetness ; and intercession

was a sweet and delightful employment to me.-- In

the evening, as I was viewing the light in the north ,

I was delighted in contemplation on the glorious

morning of the resurrection .

Monday, April 12 . This morning the Lord was

pleased to lift up the light of his countepance upon

me in secret prayer, and made the season very pre

cious to my soul. I felt myself exceeding calmı,

and quite resigned to God , respecting myfuture elli

ployment, when and where he pleased : iny faith

lifted nie above the world, and removed all those ;

mountains, that I could not look over of late : Iwant.

ed not the favour ofmen to lean upon ; for I knew

Christ's favour was infinitely better, and that it was

no matter when and where, borhow Christ should
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Retires into theWood for Prayer. . '

send me,nor what trials'he should exerciseme with ,

if I mightbe prepared for his work and will. I now

found sweetly revived in my mind the wonderful -

discovery of infinite wisdom in all the dispensations

ofGod towards me, which I had a little before I met

with my great trial at college; every thing appeared

full of the wisdom of God.

" Wednesday, April 14 . My soul longed for com

munion with Christ, and for the mortification of in

dwelling corruption , especially spiritual pride. O

there is a sweet day coming, wherein “ the weary

will be at rest !” My soul has enjoyed much sweet

ness this day in the hopes of its speedy arrival.

Thursday, April 15 . Mydesires centered in God ;

and I found a sensible,attraction of soul after him ; I

long forGod, and a conformity to his will, in inward

holiness, ten thousand timesmore than for any thing

here below . i .

Lord's-day, April 18 . 1 retired early this mor

ning into the woods for prayer : aud was enabled to

plead with fervency for the advancement of Christ's

kingdom . Atnight, I saw myself infinitely indebted

to God, and had a view of my short comings : it

seemed to me, that I had nothing for God , and that

I had lived to him but a few hours ofmy life .

Monday, April 19. I set apart this day for fast

ing and prayer to God , for bis grace, to prepare me

for the work of the ministry, and in his own time to

send me into bis harvest. I felt a power of intercés

sion for theadvancement of thekingdom ofmy dear

Lord : and withal, a sweet resignation , and even joy

in the thoughts of suffering hardships, distresses ,

yea, death itself, in the promotion of it. In the after

noon , “ God was with me of a truth.” O it was

blessed company indeed ! God enabled me so to

agonize in prayer, that I was quite wet with sweat,
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His Birth -day.

though in the shade, and the wind cool. Ty soul

was drawn out very much for the world ; I grasped

for inultitudes of souls . I had more enlargement for

sinners, than for the children ofGod ; though I felt

as if I could spendmy life in cries for both . - I never

felt such an entire weanedness from this world , and

so much resigned to God in every thing . O that I

may always live to and upon my blessed God !

Tuesday, April 20 . This day I am twenty-four

years of age. O how much mercy have I received

the year past ! How often has God . " caused his

goodness to pass beforeme !" And how poorly have

I answered the vows I made this time twelvemonth ,

to be wholly the Lord's, to be for ever devoted to

his service ! The Lord help me to live more to his

glory. This day has been a sweet day to me:

Blessed be God . I think my soul was never so

drawn out in intercession for others. I had a fer

vent wrestle with the Lord for my enemies ; and I

hardly ever so longed to live to God , and to be alto

gether devoted to him .

Lord 's -day, April 25 . This morning I spent

about two hours in secret, and was enabled , more

than ordinarily, to agonize for immortalsouls : though

it was early in the morning , and the sun scarcely

shined at all, yet my body was quite wet .with

sweat. I felt myself much pressed , frequently of

late, to plead for the meekness and calmness of the

Lamb ofGod. O it is a sweet disposition , heartily

to forgive all injuries, to wish our greatest enemies

aswell aswedo our own souls ! Blessed Jesus, may

1 daily bemore and more conformed to thee ! At

night I was exceedingly melted with divine love, and

had a sense of the blessedness of the upper world .

Those words hung upon me, with much sweetness,

Psa . Ixxxiv. 7. " They go from strength to strength

devoted
April 2B

and w
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thehear the bless
eage

of my

· every one of them in Zion appeareth before God.”.

O the near access that God sometimes gives us in

our addresses to him ! Thismay well be termed ap

pearing before God ; it is so indeed , in the true spi

ritual sense. I have not had such power of inter

cession these many months, both for God 's children ,

and for dead sinners . " I longed for the coming ofmy

dear Lord : I longed to join the angelic hosts in

praises, wholly free froin imperfection . O the bles

sed moment hastens ! All I want is to be more holy,

more like my dear Lord . O for sanctification !

My very soul pants for the complete restoration

of the blessed image of my Saviour ; that I may

be fit for the blessed enjoyments and employments of

the heavenly world .

: Monday, April 26 . · I continued in a sweet frame

efmind ; but in the afternoon felt something of spi- ,

ritual pride. God was pleased to make it a hum

bling season . Mysoul exceedingly longs for that

blessed state of perfection , of deliverance from all sin !

Atnight, God enabled me to give my soul up to

him , to cast myself upon him , to beordered and dis

posed ofaccording to his sovereign pleasure ; and I

erjoyed . great peace and consolation in so doing.

My soul took great delight in God : my thoughts

freely and sweetly centered in bim . O that I could

spend every moment ofmy life to his glory !

Tuesday, 27 . I retired for secret devotions ; and

God was pleased to pour such ineffable comforts into

my soul, that I could do nothing for some timebut

„say over and over, “ O my sweet Saviour ! 0 my

sweet Saviour ; whom have I in heaven but thee !

And there is none upon earth , that I desire beside

thee.” If I had a thousand lives, my soul would

gladly have laid them all down at once to have been

with Christ. My sout never enjoyed so much of
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Experiences a Nearness to God.

j

heaven before ; it was the most refined communion ·

with God I ever felt : I never before felt so great a

degree of resignation .

Wednesday, 28 . I withdrew to myusual place of

retirement, and spentabout two hours in secret. I

feltmuch as I did yesterday morning , only weaker

and more overcome. I seemed to hang wholly on

mydear Lord ; wholly weaned from all other depen

dencies. I knew not what to say to myGod, but

only lean on his bosom , as it were, and breathe out

mydesires after perfect conformity to him in all things.

· Thirsting desires, and insatiable longings, possessed

my soul, after perfect holiness ; God was so precious.

to my soul, that the world with all its enjoyments

was infinitely vile ; I had no more value for the fa

vour of men , than for pebbles ; the Lord was my

all : andheover-ruled all ;which greatly delighted me.

I think my faith and dependance on God scarce ever

rose so high . I saw him such a fountain of goodness,

that it seemed impossible I should distrust him

again , or be any way anxious about any thing that

should happen to me. In the evening, my heart

seemed sweetly to melt, and washumbled for indwell

ing corruption , and I mourned like a dove. I felt

that allmyunhappiness arose , from my being a sin

ner ; for, with resignation, I could welcome all others

trials ; but sin hung heavy upon me : for God disco

vered to me the corruption of my heart ; so that I

went to bed with a heavy heart, because I was a sin

ner : though I did not in the least doubt of God 's

love. O that God would “ purgeaway allmydross,

and take away my sin ."

April 30. Nothing grieves me so much , as that

I cappot live constantly to God's glory. I could

bear any spiritual conflicts, if I had butmy heart

all the while burning within me, with love to God,

2 E
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An awful Sight of his own Sinfulness .

For when I feel this I cannot be dejected, but ouly

rejoice in my Saviour, who has delivered me from

the reigning power, and will shortly deliver me

from the indwelling of sin .

May 2. God was pleased this morning to give

mesuch a sight of myself, as made me appear very

vile in my own eyes : I felt corruption stirring in

my heart, which I could by no means suppress : I

was exceeding weak , and almost sick with my in

ward trials,

9 . I never felt so much of the cursed pride of

my heart , as well as the stubbornness of my will

before. O what a wretch I am ! I could not sub

mit to be nothing , and to lie down in the dust. Oh

that God would humble me! I felt myself such a

sinner, all day, that I had scarce any coinfort. I

greatly feared , lest through stupidity, I should lose

the benefit of these trials. Othat they might be

sanctified to my soul ! Nothing seemed to touch

mebut this , that I was a sinner .

13 . I saw so much of the wickedness of my

heart, that I longed to get away from myself. I .

never before thought there was so much spiritual

pride in my soul : I was almost pressed to death

with my vileness. O what a body of death is there

in me! Lord delivermysoul. O the closest walk

with God, is the sweetest heaven that can be en

joyed on earth !

14 I waited on a council ofministers, and spread

before them the treatment 1 had met with from the

rector and tutors of Yale college ; who thought it

advisable to intercede for me with the rector and

trustees, and to intreat them to restore me to my

former privileges in college. [ The application which

was then made on his behalf, had not the desired

success.]
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Wrestles with God in Prayer.

June 12. I spentmuch time in prayer this morn

ing, and enjoyed much sweetness : felt insatiable

longings after God : I wondered how poor souls do

to live, that have no God. The world , with all

its enjoyments, quite vanished . I see myself very

helpless ; but I have a blessed God to go to . I

longed exceedingly “ to be dissolved and to be with

Christ, to behold his glory.." Oh, my weak weary

soul longs to arrive atmy Father's house !

14 . I felt something of the sweetness of com

munion with God , and the constraining force of

his love. I set apart this day for fasting and prayer,

to intreat God to bless mewith regard to the great

work of preaching the gospel ; and that the Lord

would return to me, and shew me the light of his

countenance. Just at night, ' the Lord visited me

marvellously in prayer : I think my soul never was

in such an agony before : I felt no restraint ; for the

treasures of divine gracé were opened to me : 1

wrestled for my absent friends, for the ingathering

of souls , and for many that I thoughtwere the

children ofGod, personally , in many distant places.

I was in such an agony, till near dark , that I was all

over wet with sweat : but yet it seemed to me that

I had wasted away the day, and had done nothing .

, Oh, my dear Jesus did sweat blood for poor souls

I longed for more compassion towards them .

15 . I had the most ardent longings after God ,

that I ever felt in my life : atnoon , in secret, I could

do nothing but tellmy dear Lord , that he knew I

Jonged for himself, and for holiness ; that he had

given me these desires, and he only could give me

the thing desired . I never seemed to be so un

hinged from myself, and to be so wholly devoted

to God. Myheart was swallowed up in God most

of the day . In the evening I had such a view of
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Sets apart a Day for Prayer to God .

the soul's being enlarged ; to contain more holiness,

that núy soul seemed ready to separate from my

body, to obtain it. I then wrestled in an agony,

for divine blessings ; and had my heart drawn out

in prayer for someChristian friends, beyond what I

ever had before. I feel differently now from what

ever I did under any sweet enjoyments before, more

engaged to live to God for ever . O how short do

I fall of my duty in my happiest moments !

18 . Considering my great unfitness for the mi

nistry, and total inability to do any thing for the

glory of God that way, I set apart this day for

prayer to God , and found God graciously near :

once in particular, while I was pleading for more

compassion for immortal souls, my heart seemed

to be opened at once, and I was enabled to cry with

great ardency . I was distressed , to think, that I

sbould offer such dead cold services to the living

God ! My soul seemed to breathe after holiness,

and a life of constant devotedness to God. But I

am almost lost sometimes in the pursuit of this

blessedness, and ready to sink , because I contin

ually fall short. O that the Lord would help me

to bold out, yet a little while, till the happy hour

of deliverance comes !

20. Spent much time alone. My soul longed

to be holy, and reached after God ; I hungered and

thirsted ; but was not satisfied . My soul relied

on God, as my only portion . O that I could grow

in grace more abundantly every day ! .

22. I was sweetly composed and resigned to

God's will : was enabled to leave myself and allmy

- concerns with him , and to havemy whole depen

dence upon him . My secret retirement was very

refresbing ; it appeared such a happiness, to have

God for diy portion, that I had rather be any other "
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creature in this lower creation , than not come to

the enjoyment of God : I had rather be a beast,

than a man, without God , if I were to live here to

eternity. Lord , endear thyselfmore to me ! ,

30. Spent this day alone in the woods, in fast

ing and prayer ; underwent the most dreadful con

flicts in my soul, that ever I felt ; I saw myself so

vile , that I was ready to say, “ I shall now perish

by the hand of Sau )." I almost concluded , I had

no power to stand for the cause of God, but was

afraid of the shaking of a leaf. Spent almost the

whole day, in prayer, incessantly. I could not bear

to think of Christians shewing me any respect. I.

almost despaired of doing any service in the world :

I could not feel any hope respecting the heathen ,

which used to afford me some refreshment in the

darkest hours. I spent the day in the bitterness

of my soul. Near night I enjoyed some consola

tion in prayer.

July 3 . My heart seemed again to sink . The

disgrace I was laid under at college, seemed to

damp me, as it opens the mouths of opposers, I

had no refuge but in God . Blessed be his name,

that I may go to him at all tiines, and find him a

present help.

Lord 's day, July 4 . In the evening I withdrew ,

and enjoyed a happy season in secret : God was

pleased to give methe exercise of faith , and there.

by brought the invisible and eternal world

near to my soul. I hoped , thatmy weary pilgriin

age would be short; that it would not be long be.

fore I was brought to my Father's house : but I

was sweetly resigned to God's will, to tarry his

· time, to do his work , and suffer his pleasure. I

felt pleased, to be little, to be nothing, and to lie in

the dust. I enjoyed life and sweet consolation in
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pleading for the children of God, and the kingdom

of Christ in the world : and iny soul earnestly

breathed after holiness, and the enjoyment of God .

O come, Lord Jesus ! Comequickly. Amen.

19. My desires seem especially to be carried

out after weanedness from the world , perfect dead

ness to it, and to be even crucified to all its allure

ments. Mysoul longs to feel itself more of a pil

grim and stranger here below ; that nothing way

divert me from pressing through the lonely desert,

till I arrive at my Father's house. '

22. Journeying from Southbury to Ripton , I

called at a bouse, where being kindly entertained , I

was filled with amazement and shame, that God

should stir up the hearts of any to shew so much

kindness to such a dead dog as I ; and was sensible ,

how exceeding vile it is, not to be wholly devoted

to God . I wondered, that God would suffer any

of his creatures to feed and sustain me from time to

time. :

July 29. I was examined by the association inet.

at Danbury, as to niy learning, and experiences in

· religion , and received a licence from them to preach

the gospel of Christ. Afterwards I felt much de

voted to God ; joined in prayer with one of the ini

nisters ; and went to bed resolving to live devoted to

God all mydays.

PART III.

From the time of his being licensed to preach , till he

was examined in New - York , and appointed Mis

sionary among the Indians.

· FRIDAY, July 30 , 1742. I rode from Dan

bury to Southbury, preached there from 1 Pet. iv . 6 .
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Preaches to the Indians.

I had much of the comfortable presence of God in

the exercise : I had power with God in prayer, and

power to get hold of the hearts of the people.

Lord 's-day , August 8 . In themorning , I felt com

fortably in secret prayer ; my soul was refreshed:

with the hopes of the heathens' coming to Christ; I

was much resigned to God , and thought it was no

matter what became ofme.

12 . This morning I was exercised with sore in

ward trials : I had no power to pray ; but seemed

shut out from God. I had , in a greatmeasure, lost

my hopes ofGod 's sending me among the heathens,

and of seeing them flock to Christ. I saw so much

ofmyhellish vileness, that I appeared worse to my

self than any devil : I wondered that God would let

me live, and wondered that people did not stoneme,

much more that they would ever hearmepreach ! It

seemed asthough I neither could nor should preach

any more : yet about nine or ten o'clock , the people

came, and I was forced to preach . And blessed be

God, he gave me his presence and Spirit : so that I

spoke with power from Job xiv . 14 . Some Indians

cried out in great distress,* and all appeared greatly

concerned . After we had prayed , and exhorted

them to seek the Lord with constancy, and hired an

English woman to keep a kind ofschool among them ,

we left them about one o 'clock , and came to Judea,

about fifteen or sixteen miles. There God was " ,

pleased to visitmy soul with much comfort. Bles

sed be the Lord for all things I meet with .,

17. I was exceedingly depressed io spirit ;, it cuts

and woundsmyheart, to think how much self exal

tation, spiritual pride, and warmth of temper, I have

• It was in a place near Kent, in the western,borders of Connec

ticut, where there is a number of Indians.
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formerly intermingled with my endeavours to pro

mote God's work , and sometimes I long to lie down

at the feet of opposers, and confess what a poor

creature I have been , and still am . Oh, the Lord

forgive me, and make me for the future “ wise as a

serpent, and harmless as a dove !" .

12 . This day, being about to go from Mr. Bel

ſamy's, at Bethlehem , where I had resided some time,

I prayed with him , and two or three other Christian

friends, and we gave ourselves to God with all our

hearts , to be his for ever ; eternity looked very near

to me. If I never see them again in this world , it

seemed but a few moments before I should meet

them in another.

20 . I appeared so vile to myself, that I hardly

dared to think of being seen, especially on account

of spiritual pride. However, to night I enjoyed a

sweet hour alonewith God , (at Ripton :) I was lifted

above the frownsand flatteries of this world , had a

sweet relish of heavenly joys, andmy soul did , as it

were, get into the eternal world , and really taste of

heaven .

August 23. I had a sweet season in secret prayer ;

the Lord drew near to my soul, and filled me with

peace and consolation . Mysoul tasted the sweetness

of the upper world , and was drawn out in prayer for

the world , that itmight come to Christ !

August 30. I prayed with a Christian friend or

two ; and, I think , scarce ever launched so far into

the eternal world . I got so far out on the broad

ocean , that my soul triumphed over all the evils on

the shores of mortality. Time, and all its gay amuse

ments , and cruel disappointments, never appeared so

inconsiderable to me before ; I saw myself nothing,

andmy soul reached after God with ; intense desire.

I knew , I had never lived a moment to him , as I
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God
assistemed then to launcom this. After

should do ; indeed , it appeared to me, I had never

done any thing in christianity ; mysoul longed , with

a vehement desire to live to God.

September 2. I preached from John vi.67, and

God assisted me; more especially in my first prayer ;

my soul seemed then to launch quite into the eternal

world , and to be separated from this. Afterwards I

preached again from Isaiah v . 4 . God gave mesome

assistance ; but I saw myself a poor worm .

4 . God enabled me to wrestle' ardently for the

Redeemer's kingdom ? and formydear brother John ,

thatGod would make him more of a pilgrim and

stranger on the earth , and fit him for singular ser

viceableness in the world , and my heart sweetly

exulted in the Lord , in the thought of any distresses

thatmightalight on him or me, in the advaucement

of Christ's kingdom .

8 . I felt exceedingly weaned from the world. In

the afternoon I discoursed on divine things with a

Christian friend , whereby we were both refreshed .

Then I prayed with a sweet sense of the blessedness

of communion with God ; I think I scarce ever en

joyed more ofGod in any one prayer . I knew not

that ever I saw so much of myown nothingness in

· my life ; never wondered so , thatGod allowed meto

preach his word ; never was so astonished as now .

10 . I longed with intense desire after God ; my

whole soul seemed impatient to be conformed to him ,

and to become “ holy, as he is holy.” In the after

noon, I prayed with a dear friend , and had the prea

sence ofGod with us ; our souls united to reach after

a blessed immortality, to be unclothed of the bodyof

sin and death , and to enter theblessed world , where

no unclean thing enters. 0 , with what intense de

sire did our souls long for that blessed day, that we

12
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mightbe freed from sin , and for ever live to and in

our God ! .

Sept. 16 . I enjoyed much of God in secret pray

er : felt an uncommon resignation , to be and do what

God pleased. Some days past, I felt great perplex

ity on account of my past conduct : my bitterness,

and want of Christian kindness and love , has been

very distressing to my soul; the Lord forgive me

my unchristian warmth , and wantof a spirit ofmeek

ness !

18 . I felt compassion for souls , and mourned I

had nomore. I feel much more kindness, meekness,

gentleness, and love, towards allmankind, than ever.

I longed to be at the feet ofmyenemies and persecu

tors, enjoyed some sweetness, in feeling my soul

conformed to Christ Jesus, and given away to him

for ever.

[ Through this, and the two following weeks, he

passed through a variety of exercises ; he was fre

quently , dejected , and felt inward distresses : and

sometimes supk into the depths of melancholy : at

which turns, he was not exercised about the state of

his soul, with regard to the favour of God, butabout

his own sinful infirmities, and unfitness for God's ser

vice. His mind appears sometimes extremely de

pressed with a sense of inexpressible vileness. But

in the mean time, he speaks of many seasons of

comfort and spiritual refreshinent.]

“Lord's-day, Oct. 17. I had a sense of my help

Jessness ; saw that I must be dependant on God for

all I want; and especially when I went to the place

of public worship ; I found I could notspeak a word

forGod without his special assistance : I went into

the assembly trembling, as I frequently do , ynder a

sense ofmy insufficiency to do any thing, as I ought
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to do. But it pleased God , to afford memuch assist

ance, and there seemed to be a considerable effecton

the hearers. O that that I might be “ faithful to the

death , fulfilling as an hireling myday," till the sbades

of the evening of life, sball free my soul from the

toils of the day ! This evening I felt such longing de

sires after deliverance from sin , and conformity to

God , asmelted myheart. Oh, I longed to be “ de

livered from this body of death !" to be conformed to

God entirely, fully, and for ever. I scarce ever preach

withoutbeing first yisited with inward conflicts and

sore trials . Blessed be the Lord for all these trials

and distresses, as they are blessed for myhumbling .

18. I felt somesweetness , but was still pressed

through trials of soul. Mylife is a constantmixture

of consolations and conflicts , and will be so till I ar

rive at the world of spirits.

19. This morning and last night, felt a sweet

longing in my soul after holiness : my soul seemed

so to reach and stretch towards the mark of perfect

sanctity, that it was ready to break with longings.

21. I had a very deep sense of the vanity of the

world , and had little more regard to it, than if I had

been to go into eternity the next hour. Through di

4 vinegoodness, I felt very seriousand solemn. O , I love

to live on the briok of eternity ! This gives me an

awful, and reverential senseofGod and divine things,

when I see myself standing before the judgment-seat

of Christ .

22 . I was uncommonly weaned from the world :

my souldelighted to be a stranger and a pilgrim on

" the earth : I felt a disposition neverto have any thing to

do with this world : the character given of some of

- the ancient people ofGod, in Heb . xi. 12, was very

pleasing to me, “ They confessed that they were

pilgrims and strangers on the earth ; and © that I
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could always do so ! It is sweet to be thus weaned

from friends, and from myself, and dead to the

world , that I may live wholly to and upon the bles

sed God .

25 . TAt Turky-Hills. ] In the evening I enjoyed

the divine presence : itwas a comfortable season : my

soul longed for God , for the living God : I enjoyed

a sweet solemnity of spirit, and longing desire after

the recovery of the divine image : “ Then shall I

be satisfied , when I awake in God 's likeness," and

· pever before . .

26 . [AtWest Suffield, I underwent the most

dreadful distresses, under a sense of my own un

worthiness . It seemed to me, that I deserved ra

ther to be driven out of the place, than to have any

body to come to hear me preach. My spirits were

so depressed, that it was impossible I should treat

immortal souls with faithfulness ; I could not deal

:: closely and faithfully with them , I felt so infinitely

vile in myself. Oh, what dust and ashes I am , to

think of preaching the gospel to others ! : Indeed , I

never can be faithful one moment, but shall cer

tainly. “ daub with untempered mortar, " if God

does not grantme special belp . In the evening , I

went to the meeting house, and it looked to me as

easy for one to rise out of the grave aud preach , as

for me. However, God was pleased to lift me up,

and enable me to preach . : 0 the wonderful good

ness of God to so vile a sinner !

27. I was not a little concerned about preaching

in the afternoon : felt exceedingly without strength,

went into the house, ashamed to see any come to

hear such an unspeakably worthless wretcb . How

ever, God enabled ine to speak with clearness,

. . power, and pungency .

i . Nov. 4 . (At Lebanon ] I was concerned that I
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had no more sense of my insufficiency and un

worthiness, O it is sweet lying in the dust ! But it

is distressing to feel in my soul that hell of cor

ruption . In the afternoon I had a sense of the im

portance of a strict and constant devotedness to

God, and felt a pleasing , yet painful concern , lest . .

I should spend some inoments without God. O

may I always live to God ! In the evening I felt :

an intense desire to spend every moment' for God. ;

He is unspeakably gracious to me continually . In

times past, he has given me inexpressible sweetness

in the performance of duty ; frequently my soul

has enjoyed much of God ; but has been ready to

say, “ Lord, it is good to be here ;” and so to in

dulge sloth . But of late God 'has been pleased -

to keep my soul hungry, alınost continually ; so

that I have been filled with a kind of pleasing pain .

When I really enjoy God , I feelmy desires for him

the more insatiable, and my thirstings after holiness

the more unquenchable : ' and the Lord will not

allow me to feel as though I were fully supplied and

satisfied , butkeepsme still reaching forward : and

I feel barren and empty, as though I could not live,

withoutmore of God in me ; I feel ashamed before !

God ! Oh for holiness ! for more of God in my

soul ! Oh this pleasing pain ! It makes my soul

press after God ; the language of it is, “ Then shall

I be satisfied , when I awake in God's likeness," but

never, never before : and consequently I ain en

gaged to “ press towards the mark,” day by day.

O that I may feel this continual hunger, and not be

retarded , but rather be animated by every cluster

from Canaan , to reach forward in the narrow way;

for the full enjoymentand possession of theheavenly

inberitance ! O that I may never loiter in wybea

xenly journey.
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Lord 's-day, Nov. 7 . It seemed as if such an un

holy wretch as I never could arrive at that blessed

ness, to be “ boly, as God is holy .” At noon I

longed for sanctification , and conformity to God .

Oh, that is THE ALL, THE ALL ! The Lord help me

to press after him for ever . .

8 . I longed for an arrival in the heavenly coun

try, the blessed paradise of God . Through divine

goodness, I have scarce seen the day, for two

months, but death has looked so pleasant to me,

that I could have rejoiced the present should bemy

Jast ; and I trust that I shall be able to say, “ O

deatb , where is thy sting ! and, O grave, where is

thy victory !”

Nov. 19. At New -Haven . I received a letter

from Mr. Peinberton, of New York , desiring me

speedily to go down thither, and consult about the

Indian affairs in those parts, and to meet certain

gentlemen that were entrusted with those affairs .

I was enabled to leave myself and allmy concerns

with God.

Nov. 24. I came to New - York ; felt still much

concerned about the importance of mybusiness ;

put up many earnest requests to God ; was con

fused with the noise and tumult of the city ; en

joyed but little time alone with God ; butmy soul

longed after him .

25 . I spentmuch time in prayer and supplica

tion : was examined by some gentlemen of my

Christian experience, and my acquaintance with

divinity , and some other studies, in order to my

improvement in that important affair of gospellizing

the Heathen : * wasmade sensible of my great ig

* These gentlemen that examined Mr. Brainerd , were the core

respondents in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania , of the
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nórance and unfitness for public service : I had

the most abasing thoughts of myself, I think , that

ever I had ; I thoughtmyself the worst wretch that

ever lived : it pained myvery heart, that any body

should shew me any respect. Alas ! I thouglit, how

sadly they are deceived in me! how miserably

would they be disappointed, if they knew my in

side ! Oh my heart ! And in this depressed con

dition , I was forced to go and preach to a consider

able assembly, before some grave and learned mis

nisters ; but felt such a pressure from a sense of iny

· vileness, ignorance, and unfitness to appear in pub

lic , that I was almost overcomewith it ; my soul

was grieved for the congregation , that they should

sit there to hear şuch a dead dog as I preach ; I

thought myself infinitely indebted to the people ,

and longed that God would reward them ' with his

grace.

PART IV.

From the time of his being appointed Missionary , to

his entrance on his mission among the Indians at

Kaunaumeek . .

FRIDAY, Nov. 26 . I had still a sense of my

- own vileness, and endeavoured as much as I could

to keep alone. Oh, what a nothing , what dust and

ashes am I ! I enjoyed some comfort in spreading

'my complaints before God. .

27 . I committed my soul to God with some de

bonourable society in Scotland for propagating Christian know

ledge ; to whom was committed the management of their affairs ,

in those parts, and who were now met at New - York .
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gree of comfort ; left New - York about nine in the

morning ; came away with a distressing sense of my

unspeakable unworthiness. Surely Imay well love

all my brethren : for none of them all is as vile

as I ; whatever they do outwardly, yet it seems to

menone is couscious of so much inward sip . O my

leanness, my barrenness , my past bitterness, and

want of gospel temper !

Dec. 1. My soul breathed after God , in long

ing desires of conformity to him ! My soul was

brought to rest itself on his rich grace, and felt

strength to do or suffer any thing that divine pro

vidence should allotme.

Within the space of the next pine days, he went

from Newton to Haddam , his native town ; and

after staying there some days, returned again into

the western part of Connecticut, and came to

Southbury .

Dec. 11. I conversed with a dear friend , to

whom I had thought of giving a liberal education

that he might be fitted for the gospel-ininistry. I

acquainted him with my thoughts in that matter,

and so left him to consider ofit, till I should see him

again . Then I rode to Bethlehen), to Mr. Bellamy's

Jodgings ; and spent the evening with him in sweet

conversation and prayer.

Lord 's-day, Dec. 12 . I felt a distressing need of

divine help ; I went to meeting trembling ; but it

pleased God to assist me in prayer and sermon ;my

soul scarce ever penetrated so far into the immate

rial world , nor were my devotions ever so free from

gross couceptions and imaginations. I preached

with some sweetness, from Matt. vi. 33, « Seek ye

first the kingdom of God,” . and in the afternoon

from Rom . xv. 30. Blessed be God , I have reason

to think , thatmy religion is becoine more spiritual,
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by means of my late inward conflicts. May I al

ways be willing that God should use his own me

thods with me! I felt much of the sweetness of re

ligion , and the tenderness of the gospel-temper ; I

found a dear love to all mankind , and was afraid of

scarcely any thing so much as lest somemotion of

anger or resentment should , some time or other,

creep into my heart.

· Lord's -day, Dec . 19 . At the Lord's supper I

seeemed strong in the Lord : and the world , with

all its frowns and flatteries, in a greatmeasure, dis

appeared , so thatmy soul had nothing to do with

them : and I felt a disposition to be wholly and for

ever the Lord 's

21. I had a sense of my insufficiency for any

public work , as well as to live to God . I rode

over to Derby and preached there : it pleased God

to enable me to speak with a soft and tender power

and energy. We had afterwards a comfortable

evening in singing and prayer : God enabled me to

pray with asmuch spirituality as I have done for

some time : my mind seeined to be unclothed of

sepse and imagination , and in a measure let into the

world ofspirits. This day was, I trust, made pro,

fitable to a number of us, to advance our souls in

holiness and conformity to God : the glory be to

him for ever. How blessed it is to grow more and -

more like God !

Lord 's-day, Dec. 26 . I felt much tenderness in

prayer ; especially mywhole soul seemed to love

iny worst enemies ; and I was enabled to pray for

those that are strangers and enemies to God, with a

great degree of softness and pathetic fervour.

• 27. I enjoyed a precious season ; I had a pleas

ing sense of the spirituality of the religion of Christ

Jesus. In the evening, I preached with much

G2
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freedom , power and pungency. O the tenderness

I felt in my soul ! If ever I felt the temper of Christ

it was now . Blessed be myGod, I have seldom

enjoyed a more comfortable and profitable day

than this . , 0 that I could spend all my time for

God !

Jan , 14, 1742. Myspiritual conflicts were un

speakably dreadful, heavier than the mountains and

overflowing floods ! I seemed inclosed in hell itself :

I was deprived of all sense of God , even of his

Being ;, and that wasmymisery. This was distress ,

the nearest a -kin 'to the damned 's torments , that I

ever endured : their torment, I am sure, will con

sist much in a privation of God, and consequently

of all good. This taughtme the absolute depen

dence of a creature upon the Creator, for every

crumb of happiness it enjoys. Oh ! I feel that if

there is no God, though I might live for ever here,

and enjoy not only this, but all other worlds, I

should be ten thousand, times inore miserable than

a toad. Mysoul was in such anguish I could not

eat, but felt, as I supposed a poor wretch would ,

that is just going to the place of execution . I was

almost swallowed up with anguish , when I saw

people gathering together to hearmepreach . How

ever, I went to the house of God, and , found not

much relief in the first prayer : but afterwards

God was pleased to give me freedom and enlarge

meut, and I spent the evening comfortably .

Lord's-day, Jan . 23. I scarce ever felt myself so ,

unfit to exist, as now : I saw I was not worthy of a

place among the Indians, where I am going ; I

thought I should be ashamed to look them in the

face, and much more to have any respect shewn

me. Lodeed I felt myself banished from the earth ,

as if all places were too good for such a wretch as
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I : I thought I should be ashamed to go among the

very savages of Africa ; I appeared to myself a

creature fit for nothing, neither heaven nor earth .

None knows, but those that feel it, what the soul

endures that is sensibly shut out from the presence -

of God ; alas ! it is more bitter than death .

26 . I preached to a pretty large assembly ; in

sisted on humility , and stedfastness in keeping

God's commands : and that through humility we

should prefer one another in love. I felt sweetly

calm , and full of brotherly love : and never more

free from party-spirit. I hope, some good will

follow , that Christians will be freed from party-zeal

and censuring one another. .

[On Thursday, after a considerable time spent in

prayer and Christian conversation, he rode to New

London .]

28 . Here I found some carried away with a false

zeal and bitterness. Oh, the want of a gospel

temper is greatly to be lamented . I spent the even

ing in conversing with some about some points of

conduct in both ministers and private christians ; but

did not agree with them : God had not taught them

with briars and thorns to be of a kind disposition to

ward mankind .

Feb. 2 . I preached my farewell sermon , at the

house of an aged man, who had been unable to attend

on the public worship for some time; and thismorn

ing spent the time in prayer. Having taken leave

of my friends, I set onton my journey towards the

Indians ; though by the way I was to spend some

time at Last- Hamptons, on Long Island , by the leave

of the cominissioners ; and,being accompanied by a

messenger froin East-Hampton, we travelled to

Lyme. On the road I felt an uncominon pressure

of wind : I seemed to struggle hard for some plea
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,? all:süre here below , and was loath to give up all ; I saw

I was throwingmyself into many hardships and dis .

tresses : I thought it would be less difficult to lie .

down in the grave ; but yet I chose to go, rather than

stay. I came to Lyme that night.

[He waited the two next days for a passage over

the Sound, and spent much of the time in inward

conflicts . On Saturday he crossed the Sound,

landed on Long-island , and travelled to East-Hamp

ton . The seven following days he spent there, for

the inost part under extremedejection ofmind .]

Lord 's -day , Feb . 13. I was under a great degree

ofdiscourageinent ; knew not how it waspossible for

me to preach in the afternoon ; was ready to give up

all for gone ! butGod was pleased to assistme. In

the evening, my heart was sweetly drawn out after

God, and devoted to him .

· 15 . Early in the day I felt some comfort; after

wards I walked into a neighbouring grove, and felt

more as a stranger on earth than everbefore ; dead to

all the enjoyments of the world , as if I had been

dead , in a natural sense. In the evening I had

sweetness in secret duty : God was then my portion ,

and my soul rose above those deep waters, into

which I have sunk so low of late.

17. 1. preached at a little village belonging to

East-Hamptom ; and God was pleased to give me

his gracious presence and assistance, so that I spake

with freedoni, boldness, and power. In the evening

I spent some time with a dear Christian friend ; felt

as on the brink of eternity ; my soul enjoyed sweet

ness in lively apprehensions of standing before the

glorious God : prayed with my dear friend , and dis

coursed with the utmost solemnity. And truly it

was a little emblem of heaven itself. :

18 . Most of the day I found access to the throng
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of grace. Blessed be the Lord for any intervals of

heavenly delightand composure, while I am engaged

in the field of battle . O 'that I might be serious, so

lemn, and always vigilant, while in an evil world !

[ During the next fortnight, he, for themost part,

enjoyed much spiritual peace and comfort. It ap

pears by his account, that this space of time was

filled up with great diligence and earnestness in

serving God, study, prayer , meditation , preaching,

and private instructing and counselling. } .

March 7 . Thismorning when I arose, I foundmy

heart go forth after God, in longing desires of con

formity to him ; and in secret prayer I felt myself

sweetly quickened , and drawn out in praises to God

for all he had done for me, and for all my inward

trials and distresses : myheart ascribed glory, glory ,

glory, to the blessed God ! and bid welcome to all

joward distress again , ifGod saw meet to exercise

me with it : time appeared but an inch long , and

eternity at hand : and I thought I could with pa

tience and cheerfulness bear any thing for the cause

ofGod ; for I saw that a moment would bring me to

a world of peace and blessedness ; and my soul, by

the strength of the Lord , rose far above this lower

world , and all the vain amusements and disappoint

ments of it.

Lord's -day, March 13. At noon , I thought it

impossible for me to preach , by reason of bodily

weakness and inward deadness ; in the first prayer,

I was so weak that I could hardly stand ; but in

sermon , God strengthened me, so that I spake vear

an hour and half with freedom , clearness, and

tender power, from Gen. v . 24 , “ Enoch walked

with God .” I was enabled to insist on a close walk

with God, and to leave this as my parting advice to

God's people here that they should walk with God .
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May the God of all grace succeed my poor labours

in this place !

: I was distressed under a sense of my ignorance,

darkness, and unworthiness ; got alone, and poured

out my complaint to God in the bitterness of my

soul. In the afternoon I rode to Newark , and had

some sweetness in conversation with Mr. Burr , and

in praying together. O blessed be God for ever and

ever, for any enlivening and quickening ! '

20. I preached in the forenoon : . the Lord Jen

abled meto speak with real tenderness, love, and

impartiality . In the evening, I preached again ;

and, of a truth , God was pleased to assist a poor

worm . I was enabled to speak with life, power,

and passionate desire of the edification of his peo

ple . In the evening, I felt something spiritual and

watchful, lest my heart should by any means be

drawn away from God . Oh, when shall I come to

that blessed world , where every power of my soul

will be incessantly and eternally wound up in hea

venly employments and enjoyments, to the highest

degree !

· Fon Monday he went to Woodbridge, where the

correspondents, instead of sending him to the In

dians at the Forks of Delaware, as they intended,

ordered him to go to a number of Indians, at Kau

naumeek , a place in the province of New York ,

in the woods between Stockbridge and Albany.

This alteration was occasioned by two things, viz .

1 . Information that the correspondents had received

of some contention now subsisting between the

:white people and the Indians, at Delaware, which

they supposed would be a bindrance at present to

their entertainment of a missionary, and to his suc

cess among them . And, 2 . Some intimations they

had received from Mr. Sergeant, missionary to the
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Indians, at Stockbridge, concerning the Indians, at

Kaunaumeek , and the prospect of success that a

missionary might have among them .]

PART v.

From his first beginning to instruct the Indians at

Kaunaumeek, to his Ordination .

FRIDAY, April 1 , 1743. I rode to Kaunau

meek , near twenty miles from Stockbridge, where

the Indians live, with whom I am concerned, and

there lodged on a little heap of straw : was greatly

exercised with inward distresses all day ; and in

the evening, my heart was sunk , and I seemed to

have no God to go to . O that God would help

me !

The place, as to its situation , was' sufficiently

lonesome, and unpleasant, being encompassed with

mountains and woods: twenty miles distant from

any English inhabitants ; six or seven from any

Dutch ; and more than two from a family that came

some time since from the Highlands of Scotland,

and had then lived about two years in this wilder

ness. In this family I lodged about the space of

three months, the master of it being the only per

son with whom I could readily converse in those

parts, expectmy interpreter ; others understanding

very little English .

April 7. I appeared to myself exceeding igno .

rant, helpless, and unworthy, and altogether un

equal to my work . It seemed to me I should never

do any service, or have any success among the In

dians. I was weary of life ; and longed for death ,
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beyond measure. When I thought of any godly

soul departed , my soul was ready to envy him bis

privilege, thinking, “ Oh, when willmy turn come!

must it be years first !" But I know those desires

rose partly for want of resignation to God. To

wards night, I had faith in prayer, and some as

sistance in writing. O that God would keep me

near him !

8 . I was exceedingly pressed under a sense of

my party spirit, in times.past, while I attempted to

promote the cause of God : its vile nature appeared

in such odious colours, that my very heart was

pained : I saw how poor souls stumbled over it into

everlasting destruction , and was constrained to

make that prayer in the bitterness of my soul, “ U

Lord , deliver me from blood-guiltiness.” I saw my

desert of hell on this account. Mysoul was full of

anguish and shamebeforeGod, that I had spent so

much time in conversation tending only to promote

á party spirit. I saw I had not suitably prized mor

tification , self-denial, resignation under all adversi

ties, meekness, love, candour, and holiness of heart

and life ! and this day was almost wholly spent .

in such soul afflicting reflections on my past con

duct. Oflate , I have thought much of having the

kingdom of Christ advanced in the world ; but

now I saw I had enough to do within myself. The

Lord be merciful to me a sinner, and wash my

soul' !

10. I preached to the Indians, both forenoon

and afternoon . They behaved soberly in general :

two or three appeared under some religious con

cern ; with whom I discoursed privately ; and one

told me, “ her heart had cried, ever since she heard

me préach first.”

13. My heart was overwhelmed within me: I
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verily thought I was the meanest, vilest,most help

less, ignorant creature living . And yet I knew

whatGod had done for my soul : though some

times I was assaulted with doubts whether it was

possible for such a wretch as I to be in a state of

grace. . .

19. In themorning I enjoyed some sweet repose

and rest in God ; felt somestrength and confidence

in God ; and my soul was refreshed and comforted .

I was lifted above the deep waters, wherein I had

been so long almostdrowned ; I found myself en

gaged for the advancement of Christ's king

dom in my own soul, more than in the Heathen

world .

· 20. I set apart this day for fasting and prayer, to

bow my soul before God for grace ; especially that

all my inward distresses might be sanctified. I

endeavoured also to remember the goodness ofGod

to mein the year past, this day being my birth -day .

I ain now arrived at the age of twenty -five. My

soulwas pained , to think of my barrenness and

deadness ; that I have lived so little to the glory of

God. I spent the day in the woods alone, and there

poured out my complaint to the Lord . () that

he would enable me to live to his glory for the

future !

22. My leanness testifies againstme ! my soul

abhors itself for its unlikeness to God , its inac.

tivity and sluggishness. When I have done a !l ,

alas, what an unprofitable servant am I ! My soul

groans, to see the hours of the day roll away, be

cause I do not fill them , in spirituality and heavenly

mindedness . And yet I long they should speed

their pace, to hasten me to my eternalhome, where

I may fill up allmymoments, through eternity, for

God and his glory.
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Bnilds a Honse.

May 10 . I was extremely pressed with a sense ,

of guilt, pollution , blindness : “ The iniquity of

my heels have compassed meabout : the sins of my

youth have been set in order before me ; they have

gone over my head , as an heavy burden , too beavy

forme to bear. Almost all the actions of my life

past seem to be covered over with sin and guilt ;

and those of them that I performed in the most

conscientiousmanner, now fill me with shame and

confusion . · Oh ! the pride, selfishness, ignorance,

bitterness, party -zeal, and the want of love, can

dour, meekness, and gentleness, that have attended

my attempts to promote religion ; and this when I

have reason to hope I had real assistance from

above, and some sweet intercourse with heaven !

But, alas, what corrupt mixtures attended my best

duties !

After severalweeks I found my distance from the

Indians a very great disadvantage to my work

amongst them , and very burdensome to myself ; as

· I was obliged to travel forward and backward al

most daily on foot, having no pasture in which I

could keep myhorse for that purpose. And after

allmy pains, I could not be with the Indians in the

evening and morning, which were usually the best

hours to find them at home, and when they could

best attend my instructions.

· I therefore resolved to remove, and live with or

near the Indians, that I might watch all opportuni

ties when they were generally at home, and take

the advantage of such seasons for their instruc

tion .

Accordingly I removed soon after ; and , for a

time lived with them in one of their wigwams; and

not long after, built ine a small house, where I spent

the remainder of that year entirely alone ; my in
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terpreter (who was an Indian ) choosing rather to

live in a wigwam among his own .countrymen .

. : But although the difficulties of this solitary way

of living are not the least, yet I can truly say the

burden I felt respectingmy great work among the

poor Indians, the fear and concern that continually

hung upon my spirit, lest they should be prejudiced

against Christianity, by means of the insinuations of

some who (although they are called Christians)

seem to have no concern for Christ's kingdom , but

had rather the Indians should remain Heathens, that

they may with more ease cheat, and enrich them

selves by them ; the fear and concern I felt in these

respects , were much more pressing to me, than all

the difficulties that attended the circumstances of

my living.

As to the state or temper of mind, in which I

found these Indians, at my first coming among

them , it was much more encouraging, than what

appears among those who are altogether unculti

vated . Their jealousies and suspicions, and their

prejudices against Christianity, were in a great

measure removed by the long continued labours of

the Rev. Mr. Sargeant, among a number of the

same tribe, in a place more than 20 miles distant :

by which means these were, in some good degree,

prepared to entertain the truths of Christianity,

instead of objecting against them , and appearing

entirely untractable, as is common with them at

first, and as these appeared a few years ago. Some

of them were well disposed toward religion , and

seemed much pleased with my coming among

them .

May 18, My cicumstances are such, that I have

no comfort of any kind , but what I have in God. I

live in themost lonesomewilderness ; have butonesin
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'gle person to converse with , thatcan speak English .*

. Most of thetalk I hear, is either Highland -Scotch or

Indian : I have no fellow -Christian to whom I might

uubosom myself, and lay open my spiritual sorrows,

and with whom I'might take sweet counsel in con

versation aboutheavenly things, and join in prayer.

I live poorly , with respect to the comforts of life :

most of them consists ofboiled corn , and hasty- pud

ding. I lodge on a bundle of straw , my labour is

hard , and I have little appearance of success. The

Indians' affairs are very difficult : having no land to

live on, but what the Dutch threaten to drive them

from ; they have no regard to the souls of the poor

Indians ; and they hate me,because I cometo preach

to them . But that which makes all my difficulties

grievous to beborne, is, that God hides his face

from me.

From this time forward he had various exercises

of mind ; but it seems, in the general, to have been

with him much after the samemanner as it had been

bitherto from his first coming to Kaunaumeek, till he

got into his own house, (a little hut, that he made

chiefly with his own hands, with long and hard la

hour,) which was near seven weeks from this time.

Great part of this time,he was depressed with melan

choly . How it was with him in those dark seasons,

hefurther describes in his diary for July 2 , “ Mysoul

has for a long timebeen in a piteous condition , wa

ding through a series of sorrows, of various kinds.

* This person wasMr. Brainerd's interpreter ; an ingenious young

Indian belonging to Stockbridge, whose name was John Wauwaum

peduunnaunt; he was instructed in the Christian religion byMr.

Sergeant ; and had lived with Mr. Williams, of Long-Meadow , and

had been further instructed by him at the charge of Mr. Hollis of

London. He understood both English and Indian very well, and

wrote a good hand.
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I have been so crushed down sometimes with a sense

ofmymeanness and infinite unworthiness, that I have

been ashamed that any, even themeanest of my fel

low -creatures, should so much as spend a thought

aboutme, and have wished , while I have travelled

among the thick brakes, to drop into everlasting

oblivion . In this case, I have almost resolved never

again to see any of my: acquaintance ; and really

thought, I could not do it and hold upmy face ; and

have longed for the remotest region , for a retreat

from all my friends, that Imight notbe seen or heard

of any more. Sometimes the consideration of my

ignorance has been ameans of great distress andanx

iety. And, especially,my soul has been in anguish,

with fear, shame, and guilt, that ever I had preached ,

or had any thought that way. Sometimes my soul

has been in distress on feeling some particular cor

ruptions; having, at the sametime, ten thousand for

mer sins and follies presented to my view . And

these attended with such external circumstances as

mine at present are ; destitute of most of the conve

niences of life , and Imay say, of all the pleasures

of it ; without a friend to communicate any of my

sorrows to, and sometimes without any place of re

tirement, where I may unburden my soul beforeGod ,

which has greatly contributed to my distress.

[Onemain occasion of that distressing gloominess

which he was so much exercised with at Kaunau

meek , was reflecting on his past errors and mis

guided zeal at college. Therefore he repeated his

endeavours this year for reconciliation with the go

verņors of the college. Although he had been at

New -Haven , in June, this year, and had attempted a

reconciliation ; yet, in the beginning of July, he made

another journey thither, and renewed his attempt,

but still in vain .] .
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uninte. I have Jays past, hur

July 30 . Imoved into myown bouse, and lodged

there that night ; found it much better spending the

time alone, than in the wigwami where I was before.

August 1. I was busy in farther labours on my

house. Felt a little of the sweetness of religion , and

thought it was worth while to follow after God thro '

a thousand snares, deserts, and death itself. O that

I mightalways follow after holiness, that I may be

fully conformed to God !

3 . I am now uninterruptedly alone ; and find my

retirement comfortable. I have enjoyed more sense

of divine things within a few days past, than for

some timebefore. I longed after holiness, humility,

and meekness : O that God would enable me to

“ pass the time of my sojourning here in his fear,"

and always live to him !

4 . I have generally found, the more I do in secret

prayer, the more I enjoy of a spirit of prayer : and I

frequently have found the contrary, when with jour

neying or otherwise, I have been deprived of retire

ment. A seasonable steady performance of secret

duties, in their proper hours, and a careful improve

ment of all time, filling up every hour with some pro

fitable labour, either of heart,head , or bands, are ex

cellentmeans of spiritual peace and boldness before

God. “ Christ” indeed " is our peace, and by him

wehave boldness of access to God ; but a good con

science, void of offence, is an excellent preparation

for an approach to the divine presence. Filling up

our time with and for God , is the way to rise up and

lie down in peace.

• August 13. I was enabled , in secret prayer, to

raise my soul to God , with desire and delight. It

was indeed a blessed season to my soul: I found the

comfort of being a Christian ; 1 counted the suffer

ings of the present life not worthy to be compared
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Distressed for want of suitable food .

with the glory of divine enjoyments even in this

world . All my past sorrows seemed to disappear,

and I remembered nomore the sorrow for joy. With

what filial tenderness, the soul hangs on, and con

fides in , the Rock of ages, at such a season , that he

will never leave it nor forsake it,” that he will cause '

4 . all things to work together for its good !” I

longed that others should know how good a

God the Lord is . My soul was full of tenderness

and love, even to the most inveterate of my enemies .

I longed that God should do just as he pleased with

me. I felt exceeding serious, calm , and peaceful,

and encouraged to press after holiness, as long as I

live, whatever difficulties and trials may be in my

way.

15 . In my weak state of body, I was not a little

distressed for want of suitable food. I had no bread ,

nor could I get any. I am forced to go or send ten

or fifteen miles for all thebread I eat; and sometimes

it 'is mouldy and sour before I eat it, if I get any

considerable quantity : and then again I have none

for some days together, for want of an opportunity to

send for it. And this was my case now : but tbro'

divine goodness , I had some Indian meal of which I

made little cakes, and fried them . And I felt con

tented with my circumstances, and sweetly resigned to

God. In prayer I enjoyed great freedom ; andbles

sed God asmuch for my present circumstances, as if

I had been a king, and I never feel comfortably, but

when I find my soul going forth after God : if I can

not be bols, I mustbemiserable for ever. .

· 21. I fell down before the Lord , and groaned

under my own vileness, barrenness, deadness, and

felt as if I was guilty of soul-murder, in speaking to

immortal souls in such a manner as I bad done. I

was very ill and full of pain in the evening, andmy
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Intense Breathings of Soul after Holiness.

soulmourned that I had spent so much time to so

little profit.

22. I had intense and passionate breathing ofsoul

after holiness, and very clearmanifestations, of my

utter inability to procure, or work it in myself : it is

wholly owing to the power of God . 0 , with what

tenderness the love and desire ofholiness fills the soul.

I wanted to wing outmyself to God , or father to get

á conformity to him : but, alas ! I cannot add to my

stature in grace ove cubit. However, my soul can

never leave striving for it ; or at least groaning that

it cannot obtain more purity of heart.

23. I poured out my soul for all the world ,

friends, and enemies. My soul was concerned for

Christ's kingdom , that it might appear in the whole

earth . And I abhorred the very thought of a party

in religion ! Let the truth of God appear; wherever

it is ; and God have the glory for ever. . . . :

24 . I thought, if God should say, " Cease

making any provision for this life, for you shall

in a few days go into eternity ," my soulwould leap

for joy . that I may both " desire to be dissol. ·

ved , and “ wait patiently all the days of my ap

pointed time, till my change come!" But, alas ! I

am very unfit for the business and blessedness of

heaven . O for more holiness !

25 . I find it is impossible to enjoy peace and

tranquillity of mind without a careful improvement

of time. This is really an imitation of God and

Christ Jesus : “ My father worketh hitherto , and

I work ,” says our Lord . But still, if we would be

like God, wemust see that we fill up our time for

him . I daily long to dwell in perfeet light and

love. In the mean time, my soul mourns that

I make so little progress in grace, and preparation

for the world of blessedness ; I see and know that I
·
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am a very barren tree in God's vineyard, and that

he might justly say, “ Cut it down." Othat God

would makememore lively and vigorous in grace,

for his own glory !

28. I was much perplexed with some Dutch

men . All their discourse turned upon the things

of the world . Oh, what a hell it would be to spend

ån eternity with such men ! Well might David

say, “ I beheld the transgressors and was grieved."

But adored beGod, heaven is a place “ into which

no unclean thing enters.” 0 I long for the ho

liness of that world ! Lord prepareme for it. .

31. Eternal things engrossed all my thoughts ;

and I longed to be in the world of spirits Ohow

kappy is it, to have all our thoughts swallowed up

in that world ; to feel one's self a stranger in this ,

diligently seeking a road through it, a sure road to .

the heavenly Jerusalem ! -

Sept. 1 . I always feel comfortably when God .

realizes death , and the things of another world to

mymind : whenever mymind is taken off from the

things of this world , and set on God , my soul is

at rest.

• 13 . I rode te New -Hagen . I find thoughmy in

ward trials are great, and a life of solitude gives

them greater advantages to penetrate the inmost

recesses of the soul; yet it is better to be alone,

than incumbered with noise and tumult. I find it

very difficult maintaining a sense of divine things,

while removing, from place to place, diverted with

new objects, and filled with care and business. A

settled steady business is best adapted to a life of

strict religion .

14. This day I ought to have taken my degree,

butGod sees fit to deny it me. And though I was

afraid of being overwhelmed with confusion, when

I 2
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Offers Reflections in writing

I should see my class-mates take theirs ; yet, in the

very season of it,God enabled me with calmness to

say, “ The will of the Lord 'be done.” Indeed, 1

have scarcely felt my mind so sedate and com ,

fortable for some time. I have long feared this sea

son , and expected my humility, meekness, patience,

and resignation would be tried : but found

much more pleasure and divine comfort than I

expected .

15 . It is always a comfort to me to hear spiritual

discourse. O that ininisters and people were more

spiritual and devoted to God ! Towards night, I

offered the following reflections in writing, to the

rector and trustees of the college, (the same that

I had offered to the rector before, and intreated bim

to accept : ) and this I did , that if possible I might

cut off all occasion of offence, from those that seek

occasion .

“ Whereas I have said before several persons con

cerning Mr. Whittelsey, one of the tutors of Yale

college, that I did not believe he had any more

grace than the chair I then leaned upon ; I humbly

confess that herein I have sinned againstGod, and

acted contrary to the rules of his word , and have

injured Mr. Whittelsey. I had no right to make

thus free with his character ; and had no just rea

son to say as I did concerning himn . Myfault here

in was themore aggravated, in that I said this con

cerning one that was so much my superior, and one

that I was obliged to treat with special respect and

honour, by reason of the relation I stood in to him

in the college. Such a manner of behaviour, I con

fess, did not become a Christian ; it was taking too

much upon me, and did not savour of that humble

respect, that I ougbt to have, expressed towards

Mr. Whittelsey. I have often reflected on this açt

" Vll .
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to the Rector and Trustees of Yale College.

with grief, on account of the sin of it ; and am wil.

ling to lie low , and be abased before God and man

for it ; and humbly ask the forgiveness of the go

vernors of the college, and of the whole society ;

but ofMr. Whittelsey in particular. And whereas

I have been accused of saying concerning the rector

of Yale-college, that I wondered he did not expect

to drop down dead for fining the scholars that fol

lowed Mr. Tenent to Milford ; I seriously profess,

that I do not remember my saying any thing to this

purpose. But if I did , I utterly condemn it, and

detest all such kind of behaviour. And I now ap .,

pear, to judge and condemn myself for going once

to the separate meeting in New -Haven , though

the rector had refused to give me leave . For this I

humbly ask the rector's forgiveness. And whether

the governors of the college shall ever see cause

to remove the academical censure I lie under, or no ,

yet I am willing to appear, if they think fit, openly

to own, and to humble myself for those things I

herein confessed .”

God has made me willing to do any thing , that I

can do, consistent with truth , for the sake of peace,

and that I mightnot be a stumbling -block and offence

to others . For this reason I can cheerfully give up

what I verily believe, after themost impartialsearch ,

is my right. God has given methat disposition , that

if this were the case, that'a man has donemean hun .

dred injuries, and I (though ever so much provoked

to it) have done him one, I am heartily willing hum

bly to confessmy fault to him , and on my knees to

ask forgiveness of him ; though at the same time he

should justify himself in all the injuries he has done

me, and should only make use of iny humble confes

sion to blacken my character themore, and represent

meas the only person guilty ; yea , though he should .
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as it were, insult me, and say, “ he knew all thisbe

fore, and that I was making york for repentance.". .

Though what I said concerning Mr.Whittelsey, was .

only spoken in private , to a friend or two ; and being

partly overbeard , was related to the rector, and by

him extorted from my friends ; yet, seeing it was di

vulged and made public, I was willing to confessmy

fault therein publicly.*

The nextday he went to Derby, then to South

bury, where he spent the Sabbath ; and speaks of

somespiritual comfort ; but complainsmuch of un

fixedness, and wanderings ofmind in religion ,

Sept. 19 . I felt serious, kind, and tender, towards

all mankind, and longed that holiness might flourish

on earth .

20 . I had thoughts of going forward on my jour

ney to my Indians ; but towards night was taken

with a hard pain in my teeth , and shivering cold ,

and could not possibly recover a comfortable degree

of warmth the whole night following. I contained

very full of pain all night , and in the morning had a

fever, and pains almost all overmy body. I had a

* I was witness to the very Christian spirit Mr. Brainerd shewed

at that time, being then at New Haven , and being one that he saw

fit to consult on that occasion . [ This was the first time that ever I

had opportunity of personal acqaintance with him . There appear

ed in him a greatdegree of calmness and humility ; without the least

appearance of rising of spirit for any ill treatment he had suffered ,

or the least backwardness to abase himself before them whom he

thought had wronged him . Whathe did was without any objec

tion or appearance of reluctance, even in private to his friends.

Earnest application was made on his behalf to the authority of the

college, that he might have his degree then given bim ; and particu

larly by Mr. Burr, of Newark , one of the correspondents of the so

ciety in Scotland ; he being sent from New Jersy to New -Haven ,by

the rest of the commissioners, for that end ; and many arguments

'were used, but withoutsuccess.- What manner of spirit were these

governors of? And do these dare to call themselves Christians ?
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sense of the divine goodness in appointing this to be

the placeofmysickness, amongmy friends. I should

probably have perished , if I had first got home tomy

own house in the wilderness , where I have none to

converse with butthe poor ignorantIndians. I con

tinued thus, mostly confined to my bed , till Friday

night, very full of pain ; butnot afraid of death . On

Friday evening , my pains went off suddenly.

[ From this time, hegradually recovered ; and on

the next Tuesday was able to go forward on his

journey ; but was till the Tuesday following before

he reached Kaunaumeek. ]

October 4 . This day I rode home tomy own

house and people. The poor Indians appeared very

glad ofmyreturn . I presently fell on myknees, and

blessed God for my safe return. I have taken many

considerable journeys since this time last year, and

yet God has never suffered one of my bones to be

broken , or any distressing calamity to befal me,

though I have been often exposed to cold and hunger

in the wilderness, where the comforts of life were not

to be had ; have frequently been lost in the woods,

and sometimes obliged to ride much of the night ;

and once lay out in the woods, all night. i

16 . I retired, and poured out iny soul to God with

much freedom : and yet in anguish to find myself so

unspeakably, sinfuland unworthy before a holy God .

I was now much resigned underGod 's dispensations

towards me, though my trials haye been very great.

But thought whether I could be resigned , if God

should let the French Indians comeupon me, and

deprive me of my life, or carry meaway captive,

(though I knew ofno special reason then to propose

this trial tomyself,) and mysoul seemed so far to rest

on God , that the sting and terror of these things was
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out ihat I must not
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preparing in parts

gone. Presently after I received the following letter

by a messeuger sent on purpose.

os Sir, Just now we received advices from Col.

Stoddard , that there is the utmostdanger of a rupture

with France. Hehas received the same from our

governor, ordering him to give notice to all the ex

posed places, that they may secure themselves the

best they can against any sudden invasion . We

thought best to send directly to Kaunaumeek, that

you may take themost prudent measures for your

safety . I am , Sir, & c.”

I thought, it came in a good season ; for my heart

seemed fixed on God , therefore I was not surprised ;

but this news only madememore serious, and taught

me that I must not please myself with any of the

comforts of life which I had been preparing .

| 23. I had some freedom and warmth , both parts

of the day. And my people were very attentive .

In the evening, two or three came to meunder con

cern for their souls ; to whom I was enabled to dis

course closely , and with some earnestness and

desire.

[Heseems, through the whole of this week , to have

been greatly engaged to fill up every montent in the

service of God , and diligently employed in study,

prayer, and instructing the Indians ; and from time

to time expresses longings of soul after God , and the

advancement ofhis kingdom .]

Oct. 31. Mysoul was so lifted up to God, that I

could pour outmy soul to him , for more grace, and

further degrees of sanctification, with abundant free

dom . I longed to be more abundantly prepared for

that blessedness, with which I was then in somemea

sure refreshed .

Nov. 3. I spent this day in secret fasting and
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prayer, from morning till night. Early in the morn

ing, I had some assistance in prayer. Afterwards I

read the story of Elijah the prophet. My soul was

muchmoved , observing the faith , zeal, and power,of

thatholy man ; and how he wrestled with God in

prayer. " I then cried with Elisha, “ Where is the Lord

God of Elijah ?" I longed more for faith ! My soul

breathed after God , and pleaded with him , that a

double portion of that spirit, which was given to

Elijah , might rest on me, and I saw God is the same

that he was in the days of Elijah . I was enabled to

wrestle with God by prayer, in a more affectionate ,

humble, and importunate, manner, than I have for

many months past. Nothing seemed too hard for

God to perform ; nothing too great for me to hope

for from him . I had formanymonths lost all hopes

ofdoing any special service for God in the world ; it

appeared impossible , thatone so vile should be thus

employed for God . But at this timeGod was plea

sed to revive this hope. Afterwards I read the third

chapter of Exodus, and on to the xxth , and saw

more of the glory and majesty of God discovered in

those chapters, than ever I had seen before ; fre

quently, in the mean time, falling on my knees, and

crying to God for the faith ofMoses, and for a ma

nifestation of the divine glory. Mysoul was ardent

in prayer, and I was enabled to wrestle for myself, for

my friends, and for the church. I felt more desire

to see the power ofGod in the conversion of souls ,

than Ihave done for a long season . Blessed be God

for this season of fasting and prayer ! May his good

ness always abide with me, and draw mysoulto him !

7 . This morningmymind was solemn, fixed , af

fectionate, and ardent in desires after holiness ; and

felt full of tenderness and love. My affections seem

ed to be dissolved into kindness and softness. My
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soul longed after God, and cried to him with filial

freedom , reverence, and boldness. O that I might

be entirely consecrated and devoted to God !

I spent this day in fasting and prayer . In the

morning I was dull and lifeless ; but after some

time, reading 2 Kings xix. my soulwas moved and

affected . I saw there was no way for the afflicted

to take, but to go to God with all their sorrows.

Hezekiah, in his great distress , went and spread his

complaint before the Lord. I was then enabled to

see themighty power of God , andmyextremeneed

of that power ; and to cry to God affectionately

and ardently for his power to be exercised to

wards me.

[ The remaining partof this and the two following

weeks, he was very ill, and full of pain ; and yet

obliged to travel day and night, in stormyand se

vere seasons. He speaks of seasons of divine sweet

ness and comfort. And a constant care, from day

to day, not to lose time, but to employ it all for

God. ).

Nov. 29. I began to study the Indian tongue,

with Mr. Sergeant, at Stockbridge.* I was per

plexed for want of more retirement. I love to live

alone in my own little cottage, where I can spend

much time in prayer.

Dec. 3 . I rode home to my house and people,

Suffered much with extreme coid . , I trust, I shall

ere long arrive, where my toils shall cease.

5 . I rode to Stockbridge, but was almost out

* The commissioners had directed him to spend much time this

winter with Mr. Sergeant, to learn the language of the Indians ;

which necessitated him very often to ride backwards and forwards,

twenty miles through the uninhabited woods between Stockbridge

and Kaunaumeek . This many times exposed him to extreme.

hardship in the severe season of the winter .
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Happiness not to be derived from worldly Pursuits.

done with the extreme cold . I had somerefreshing

imeditations by theway ; butwas barren and life

less, much of the day. Thus my days roll away,

with but little done for God ; and this is my

burden .

6 . I wasperplexed to see the vanity and levity

of professed Christians : but I spent the evening

with a Christian friend, that was able to sympa

thize with me in my spiritual conflicts.

8 . Mymind was lost with different affections. I

was looking round in the world , to see if there was

not some happiness to be derived from it. God ,

and some objects in the world , seemed each to in

vite myheart ; and my soul was distracted between

them . I have not been so beset for a long time ;

with relation to some objects which I thoughtmy

self most dead to . But while I was desiring to

please myself with any thing below , sorrow , and

perplexity , attended the first motions of desire, I

found no peace, or deliverance from this distraction ,

till I found access to the throne of grace ; and as

soon as I had any sense of God, the allurements of

the world vanished . Butmysoul mourned over my

folly, that I should desire anypleasure, but in God .

God forgive my spiritual idolatry !

22. I spent this day alone in fasting and prayer,

and reading in God 's word , the exercises and deli

verances of his children . I had realizing apprehen

sions of divine power, grace, and holiness ; and also

of the unchangeableness of God, thathe is the same

as he was, when he delivered bis saints of old out

of tribulation . My soul was sundry times in

prayer enlarged for God's church and people. O

that Zion might become the “ joy of the whole

earth !”

26 . I rode to Stockbridge, but was very much

K ?
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Blesses God for Retirement.

fatigued with my journey, wherein I underwent

great hardship : being much exposed and very wet

by falling into a river. I spent the day and evening

without much sense of divine things : but per

plexed with wandering thoughts .

29 . I spent the day mainly in conversing with

friends ; yet enjoyed little satisfaction , because I

could find but few disposed to converse of heavenly

things. Alas, what are the things of this world , to

afford satisfaction to the soul ! I blessed God for

retirement, and that I am not always exposed to

company. O that I could live in the secret of God 's

presence !

30 . I was in a solemn devout frame, and won

dered that earth, with all its charms, should ever

allure me in the least degree. O that I could al

ways realize the being and holiness ofGod !

31. I rode from Stockbridge home: the air was

clear and calm , butas cold as ever I felt it. I was in

great danger of perishing by the extremity of the

season .

Lord 's -day, Jan . 1 , 1743. Of a truth God has

been gracious to me the last year, though he has

caused me to pass through many sorrows ; he has

provided for me bountifully, so that I have been

enabled, in about fifteen months past , to bestow to

charitable uses, about an hundred pounds. Bles,

sed be the Lord , that he has so far used me as his

steward , to distribute a portion of his goods. May

I always remember, that all I have comes from God.

Blessed be the Lord, that has carried me through

all the toils , fatigues, and hardships of theyear past.

O that I could begin 'this year with God , and

spend the whole of it to his glory, either in life or ·

death !

3 , My timepasses away so swiftly, that I am asto .
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His Mind fixed on divine Things.

nished when I reflect how little I do in it. My

state of solitude does not make the hours hang

heavy upon my hands. O what reason of thank

fulness have I on account of this retirement ! I do

not lead a Christian life when I am abroad, and

cannot spend time in devotion , Christian conversa

tion , and meditation . Those weeks, that I am

obliged to be from home, in order to learn the In

dian tongue, are mostly spent in barrenness ; and I

feelmyself a stranger at the throne of grace. When

I return home, and give myself to meditation ,

prayer, and fasting, a new scene opens, and my

soul longs for mortification , self-denial, bumi

lity , and divorcement from all the things of the

world .

4 . Timeappeared a moment, life a vapour, and

all its enjoyments as empty bubbles, and fleeting

blasts of wind.

6 . Feeling my extreme weakness, and want of

grace, I set apart this day for fasting and prayer.

My soul intensely longed , that the dreadful spots

and stains ofmy sin may be washed away. My

mind was greatly fixed on divine things : my reso

lụtion for a life of mortification , continual watchful

ness, self denial, seriousness , and devotion to God ,

were strong and fixed ; my desires ardent and in

tense : my conscience tender, and afraid of every

appearance of evil. My soul was grieved with the

reflection on my past levity, and want of resolution

for God. I solemnly renewed my dedication of

myself to God, and longed for grace to enable me

always to keep covenantwith him .

14 . This morning, I enjoyed a solemn season in

prayer : my soul seemed enlarged , to pour out itself

to God for grace, and for every blessing I wanted ,

for myself, my dear Christian friends, and for the
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" Enjoys spiritual Refreshment.

church of God ; and I was so enabled to see bim

who is invisible , that my soul rested upon him for

the performance of every thing I asked. It was

my happiness, to “ continue instant in prayer."

My soul was “ strong in the Lord, and in the

power of bis might.” I longed exceedingly for

angelic holiness, and to have all my thoughts, at

all times, employed in heavenly things. O how

blessed is an heavenly temper ! O how un

speakably blessed it is, to feel a measure of

that rectitude, in which we were at first crea

ted !

· [ The next day he speaks of someglimpses hehad

of the divine glories but seems to be filled with

fears lest he should return to a life of vanity, to

please himself with some of the enjoyments of this

world ; and speaks of his being much troubled ,

that he should address immortal souls with nomore

ardency and desire of their salvation . ]

Feb . 2. I spent this day in fasting and prayer,

seeking the presence and assistance of God, that

he would enable me to overcome all my corruptions

and spiritual enemies.

4 . I enjoyed freedom and spiritual refreshment;

was enabled to pray with fervency, and longing de

sires for Zion 's , prosperity, and my faith and hope

seemed to take hold ofGod , for the performance of

what I was enabled to plead for ; sanctification in

myself, and the ingathering of God 's people , was

all my desire ; and the hope of its accomplishment,

allmy joy . .

6 . This morning ,my soul again was strengthen

ed in God, and found sweet repose in him ; longing

especially for the complete mortification of sen

suality and pride, and for resignation to God's dis

pensations, at all times, as through grace I felt it at
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Ismuch engaged in Meditation ,
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this time. And I did not desire deliverance from

any difficulty that attendsmy circumstances, unless

· God was willing.

7 . I was much engaged in meditation on the

powers and affections of the godly soul in the pur

suit of their beloved object : wrote something

of the native language of spiritual sensation, in its

soft and tender whispers ; declaring, that it now

feels and tastes that the Lord is gracious ; that he

is the supreme good , the only satisfying happiness ;

that he is a complete, sufficient, and almighty por

tion : saying,

" Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is

none upon earth that I desire besides thee.” 0 ,

I feel it is heaven to please him , and to be just

what he would have me to be! O that my soul

were holy ashe is holy ! O that it were pure, even

as Christ is pure ; and perfect, as my Fatber in

heaven is perfect! These, I feel, are the sweetest

cominands in God's book , comprising all others .

And shall I break them ! must I break them ! am

] under a necessity of it as long as I live in the

world ! [No.] O my soul, woe is me that I am a

sinner, because I grieve and offend this blessed God ,

who is infinite in goodness and grace ! Oh me

thinks, if he would punish me for my sins, it would

not wound my heart so deep as to offend him ; - but

though I sin continually, yet he continually re

peats his kindeess to me! I could bear any suf

fering ; but how can I bear to grieve and dishonour

this blessed God ! How shall I yield ten thousand

timesmore honour to him ! What shall I do to glo

rify this best of beings ? O that I could consecrate

myself, soul and body, to his service for ever ! O

that I could give up myself to him , so as never

more to attempt to be my own, or to have any will
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Heis much oppressed under a Sense of past Folly .
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or affections that are not perfectly conformed to

hitn ! Oye angels, do'ye glorify himn incessantly :

and if possible, prostrate yourselves lower before

the blessed king of heaven ! I long to bear a part

with you ; and if it were possible, to help you . Oh,

when we have done all that we can , to all etervity ,

we shall not be able to offer the ten thousandth

part of the homage that the glorious God de

serves !

9. I observed this as a day of fasting and prayer,

intreating of God to enable me to live a life of mor

tification to the world , as well as of resignation and

patience. I enjoyed a realizing sense of divine

power and goodness in prayer, and was enabled to

cast the burthen of myself and friends, upon the

goodness of God. .

10 . I was exceedingly oppressed with shame,

grief, and fear, under a sense of my past folly .

When God sets before memymisconduct, especially

any instances of misguided zeal, it sinks my soul

into shame and confusion . I have no confidence to

hold up my face, even before my fellow worms ; but

only when my soul confides in God, and I find the

sweet temper of Christ, the spirit of humility, so

lemnity, and mortification , alive in mysoul.

13. I rode to Stockbridge, and had a more re

freshing taste and relish of heavenly blessedness,

than I have enjoyed for many months past. I have

of late , felt as ardent desires of holiness as ever ;

but not so much sense of the unspeakable pleasure

of the enjoyments of heaven . Mysoul longed to

leave earth , and bear a part with angels in their

celestial employments. My soul said , “ Lord , it

is good to be here ;" and it appeared to mebetter

to die, than to lose the relish of these heavenly

delights .

of the enjo. and bear a My soul said ,
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Wednesday, February 22. I had as clear a sense

of the pollution of my nature, as ever I remember to

have had in my life . I then appeared to myself in

expressibly loathsomeand defiled ; sinsof childhood ,

of early youth , and such follies as I had not thought

of formany years together, came fresh to my view ,

as if committed but yesterday . Yet I was support

ed under my burdens; and found it was sweet and

· comfortable to lean on God.

Friday, March 2 . I never felt so much love to

myenemies, (though at that time, I found such a dis

position , that I scarce knew how to think that any

such thing as enmity lodged in my soul ; it seemed

as if all the world must needsbe friends;) and never

prayed with more freedom and delight, for myself,

or dearest friend , than I did now for them . .

Saturday, March 3 . I spent an hour in prayer,

with great intenseness and freedom , and with the

most soft and tender affection towards mankind, I

Jonged that those who I have reason to think oweme

ill will, inight be eternally happy : it seemed refresh

ing , to think of meeting them in heaven , how much

soever they had injured me on earth : I had no dis

position to insist upon any confession from them , in

order to reconciliation , and the exercise of love and

kindness to them . O it is an emblem of heaven , to

love all the world with a love of kindness, forgive

ness, and benevolence ; to feel our souls sedate,mild ,

and meek ; to be void of all evil surmisings and sus

picions, and scarce able to think evil ofany man upon

any occasion ; to find our hearts simple, open , and

free, to those who look upon us with a different eye.

Lord's -day,March 4 . I enjoyed the same intense

ness in prayer as yesterday, though not in so great

a degree : felt the same spirit of love, universal bene

volence, forgiveness, humility, resiguation , mortifica
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Longs to be entirely crucified to all Things bere below .

tion to the world , and composure of mind , as then .

“ My soul rested in God ; and I found , I wanted no

other refuge or friend. While my soul thus trusts

in God , all things seem to beat peace with me, even

the stones of the earth : butwben I cannot apprehend

and confide in God, all things appear with a different

aspect.

10. I felt exceeding dead to the world , with all

its enjoyments : I was ready to give up life and all

its comforts, as soon as called to it ; and yet then

bad as much comfort of life as almost ever I had .

Life itself appeared butan empty bubble ; the riches,

honours, and enjoyments of it, extremely tasteless. I

longed to be entirely crucified to all thingshere below .

My soulwas sweetly resigned to God's disposal of

ne; and I saw , there had nothing happened to me,

butwhat was best for me. I confided in God , that

he would " never leave me, though I should walk

through the valley of the shadow of death .” It was.

mymeat and drink to be holy, to live to the Lord ,

and die to the Lord . And I then enjoyed such an

heaven , as far exceeded the most sublime concep

tions of api unregenerate soul ; and even unspeakably

beyond what I myself could conceive at another

time. I did not wonder, that Peter said , “ Lord , it

is good to be here," when thus refreshed with diviue

glories. My soul was full of love and tenderness in

the duty of intercession ; especially ofsweet affection

to some godly ministers. I prayed earnestly for

those I have reason to fear are my enemies ; and

could not have spoken a word of bitterness,orenter

tained a bitter thoughtagainst the vilest man living.

I had a sense ofmy own great unworthiness. My

soul seemed to breathe forth love and praise to God

afresh , when I thought he would let his children love

and receive me as one of their brethren and fellow
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Preaches at Kannaumeek for the lasttime.

citizens : and when I thought of their treatingme in

thatmanner, 1 longed to lie at their feet ; and could

think of no way to express the sincerity and simpli

city ofmy love and esteem of them , as being much

better than myself ; I longed to get onmyknees, and

ask forgiveness of every body that ever had seen any

thing amiss in my past conduct, especially in myre- ,

ligious zeal.

Lord's-day,March 11. I preached from the para

ble of the sower , and had some freedom , affection ,

and fervency, in addressingmypoor people; longing

that God should take hold of their hearts, andmake

them spiritually alive. And, indeed , I had so much

to say to them , that I knew not how to leave, off

speaking.* .

12. Myspirit was full of quietness, and love to

mankind ; and I longed that peace should reign on

the earth : I was grieved at the very thoughts of a

fiery, angry, and intemperate zealin religion ; mourn

ed over my past follies ; and confided in God for

strength and grace sufficient formy future work and

.. trials . Spent theday mainly in hard labour,making

- preparation formyintended journey. .

:- 13. I enjoyed some freedom and fervency, in

treating that the divine presence might attend me in

every place where my business might lead me; and

had a particular reference to the trials that I appre

hended I mightbemore eminently exposed to in

particular places. ; ;

14 . I enjoyed some intenseness of soul in prayer ,

repeating my petitions for God 's presence in every

place, and besought the Lord that I might notbetoo

much pleased with mydear friendsand acquaintance .

:: * This was the last Sabbath that ever he performed public ser

vice at Kaunaumeek, and these the last sermonsthat ever he preach

ed there,

S
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Invited to settle at East-Hampton . .

Near ten I set out on my journey, and before night ,

came to Stockbridge.

· 15 . I rode to Sheffield. Here I met a messen .

ger from East-Hampton , on Long Island ; who by

the unanimous vote of that large town, was sent to

invite me thither, in order to settle with that people ;

I knew not what to do : but endeavoured to commit

the case to God .

[ The two next days he went no further than Salis

bury, being hindered by the rain . When he came

there, he wasmuch indisposed . He speaks of com

fortable and profitable conversation with Christian

friends, on these days. ] :

18. [At Salisbury, ] I was exceeding weak and

faint, so that I could scarce walk : but God was

pleased to afford memuch freedom , clearness , and

fervency, in preaching. Here another messenger

metme, and informed me of the vote of another

congregation , to give mean invitation to comeamong

them . I was something exercised in mind with a

burden of care. O that God would send forth faith ,

ful labourers into his harvest ;

[ After this, he went forward on his journey to

wards New - York and New Jersy ; in which he pro

ceeded slowly : performing his journey under great

bodily indisposition . However, he preached several

times by the way, in which he had considerable assis

tance : he speaks of comfort in conversation with

Christian friends ; but yet complains of a decline of

ļife , or vivacity in religion, by means of his constant

removal from place to place , and want of retirement,

Hecame to Elizabeth- Town, wherehewaited till the

commissioners came together. ]

April 5 . I attended on the commisioners in their

meeting,* and resolved to go on still with the Indian

The Indians atKaunaumeek being but few in number, and Mr.
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Revisits his native Town ofHaddam .

affairs, if divine providence permitted ; although I

had before felt some inclination to go to East-Hamp

tont

After this, he continued two or three days in the

Jerseys, very ill ; and then returned to New - York ;

and from thence into New -England ; and wentto bis

native town of Haddam . ]

April 17. I found more ofGod's presence, than I

have done any time in my late wearisome journey.

Eternity appeared very near ; my nature was very

weak , and seemed ready to be dissolved ; the sun de

clining, and the shadows of the evening drawing on

apace. O , I longed to fill up theremainingmoments
1

Brainerd having now laboured among them abouta year, and having

prevailed upon them to leave Kaunaumeek , and remove to Stock

bridge, to live under Mr. Sergeant's ministry ; he thought hemight

now do more service for Christ among the Indians elsewhere : and

therefore went to New -Jersy , to lay the matter before the commis

sioners ; who met at Elizabeth -Town on that occasion , and deter

mined that he should forthwith go to the Delaware Indians. .

+ By the invitations Mr. Brainerd had lately received, it appears

that it was not for want of opportunities to settle in the ministry

among the English , that he was determined to forsake all outward

comforts, and spend his life among the brutish savages. Hehad ,

just as hewas leaving Kaunaumeek , an earnest invitation to a settle

ment at East-Hampton , on Long- Island, thepleasantest town on the

whole Island , and one of its most wealthy parishes. The people

there were unanimous to have him for their pastor, and for a long

time continued in an earnest pursuit of it. Besides, he had an invi.

tation to Millington ; which was near bis native town, and in the

midst of his friends. Nor did Mr. Brainerd chuse the business of

a missionary, rather than accept of those invitations, becausehe was

unacquainted with the difficulties and sufferings which attended

such a service : for he had had experience of these difficulties in

summer and winter : having spent about a twelvemonth in a lonely

desert amongthe savages, where hehad gone through extremehard
ships, and a train of outward and inward sorrows. Notwithstand

ing all these things, he ebose still to go on ; and that although the

place where he was now going to , was at a greater distance from

most of his friends, acquaintance, and native land .
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Receives Orders to go to the Indians on Delaware River.
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all for God ! Though my body was so feeble and

wearied with preaching, and private conversation , yet

I wanted to sit up all the night to do something for

God . To God, the giver of these refreshments, be

glory for ever and ever. .

After this , he visited several ministers in Con

necticut, and then caine to Mr. Sergeant's at Stock

bridge.]

April 28. I spent some time in discoursing with

my people, (who were now moved down from their

own place to Mr. Sergeant's,) and found them very

glad to see mereturned .

30. I rode to Kaunaumeek, but was extremely

ill ; and did not enjoy the comfort I hoped for in my

own house.

May 1. Having received new orders to go to the

Indians on Delaware river, in Pennsylvania , andmy

people here being mostly removed to Mr. Sergeant's ,

I this day took allmy clothes, books, & c , and dis

posed of them , and set out for Delaware river : but

made it my way to return to Mr. Sergeant's : which

I did this day, just at night. I rode several hours

in the rain through thehowling wilderness, although

I was so disordered in body, that little or nothing

but blood came from me.

Tuesday, May 8 . I spentmuch of my time, while

riding, in prayer, that God would go with me to

Delaware. Myheart sometimes was ready to sink

with the thoughts of my work , and going alone in

the wilderness , I knew not where : but still it was

comfortable to think , that others of God's children

had “ wandered about in caves and dens of the

earth !” and Abraham , when he was called to go

forth, “ went out, not knowing whither he went.”

[ Thenext day, he crossed Hudson 's river , and

went to Goshen , in the Highlands ; and travelled
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across the woods, to Delaware, about an hundred

miles, through a desolate and hideous country,

above New -Jersey : where were very few settle

ments : in which journey, he suffered much fatigue

and hardship . He visited some Indians in the

way, and discoursed with them concerning chris .

tianity, but was melancholy and disconsolate,

being alone in a strange .wilderness. On Saturday

he came to a settlement of Irish and Dutch peo

ple, about twelve miles above the Forks of Dela

ware .

On May 10, Imet with a number of Indians, in a

placecalledMinnissinks, aboutan hundred and forty

? ... miles from Kaunaumeek , and directly in my way to

Delaware river. With these Indians I spent some

time, first addressing their king in a friendly man

ner ; and after some discourse, I told him I had a

desire to instruct them in christianity. At which he

laughed, turned his back upon me, and went away .

I then addressed another priocipal man in the

samemanner, who said he was willing to hear me.

After some time, I followed the king into his house,

and renewed my discourse to him : but he declined

talking, and left the affair to another, who appeared

to be a rationalman. He talked very warmly , and

enquired why I desired the Indians to become

Christians, seeing the Christians were so much worse

than the Indians. The Christians, he said , would

lie, steal, and drink , worse than the Indians. It was

they that first taught the Indians to be drunk ; and

they stole from one another, to that degree, that their

rulers were obliged to hang them for it, and thatwas

not sufficient to deter others from the like practice.

But the Indians, he added , were none of them ever

hanged for stealing ; and he supposed that if the In

dians should become Christians, they then would be
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Is treated with great Kindness by oneof the Indian Kings.

as bad as these. Headded ; that they would live as

their fathers lived , and go to their fathers when they

died . I then freely owned , lamented , aud joined

with him in condemoing the ill-conduct of some who

are called Christians ; told him , these were not

Christians in heart ; that I hated such wicked prac

tices, and did not desire the Indians to becomesuch

as these . When he appeared calmer, I asked him

if he was willing that I should come and see them

again : he replied , he should be willing to see me

again , as a friend , if I would not desire them to be

come Christians. I then bid them farewell, and pro

secuted my journey towards Delaware. May 13 , I

arrived at a place, called by the Indians, Sakhauwo

tung, within the Forks of Delaware in Pennsyl.

vania . '

Here also, when I came to the Indians, I saluted

their king, in a manner I thought most engaging :

and soon after informed him ofmy desire to instruct

them in the Christian religion . After he had con

sulted a few minutes with two or three old men, he

told me, he was willing to hear. I then preached to

those few that were present, who appeared very at

tentive. And the king in particular seemed both to

wonder, and at the same time to be well pleased

with what I taught them , respecting the divine

Being. And since that time, he has ever shewn

himself friendly to me, giving me free liberty to

preach in his house, whenever I think fit. Here,

therefore, I spent the greater part of the summer,

preaching usually in the king's house.

The number of Indians in this place is but small ;

most of those that fornierly belonged here, are re

moved far back into the country. There are not

more than ten houses hereabouts , that continued to

be inhabited ; and some of these are several miles
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His Affairs appear dark and discouraging.

distant from others, which makes it difficult for the

Indiaes to meet together so frequently as could be

desired .

- When I first began to preach here, thenumber of

hearers was very small: often not exceeding twenty,

or twenty- five persons : but towards the latter part of

the summer, their number increased , so that I have

frequently had forty persons, or more, at once : and

often the most of those belonging to those parts.

Lord 's -day,May 13. I rose very early ; felt very

poorly after my long journey, and after being wet

and fatigued. I have scarce ever seen such a gloomy

morning in my life ; there appeared to be no sabbath ;

the children were all at play ; I a stranger in the

wilderness, and knew not where to go ; and all cir

cumstances seem to conspire to render my affairs

dark and discouraging. I mourned after the pre

sence ofGod, and seemed like a creature banished

from his sight ! yet he was pleased to support my

sinking soul, amidst all my sorrows: so that I never

entertained any thought of quitting my business

among the poor. Indians ; but was comforted to

think , that death would ere long set me free from

these distresses. I rode about three miles to the

Irish people, where I found some that appeared

sober and concerned about religion . Myheart then

began to be a little encouraged : I preached first to

the Irish, and then to the Indians ; in the evening,

was a little comforted ; my soul seemed to rest on

God , and take courage. O that the Lord would be

my support and comforter in an evil world !

May 14. I felt myself loose from all the world ;

all appeared " vanity and vexation of spirit.” I

seemed lonesome, as if I was banished from all man

kind, and bereaved of all that is called pleasurable in

the world ; butappeared to myself so vile and un

M '
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worthy, it seemed fitter for me to be here than any

where else .

17 . I was greatly distressed with a sense of my

vileness ; appearing to myself too bad to walk on

God's earth . God was pleased to letmesee my in

ward pollution to such a degree that I almost des

paired of being made holy . In the afternoon Imet

with the Indians, and preached to them . My soul

seemed to contide in God ; and had some enlarge

ment in prayer : vital piety and holiness appeared

sweet to me, and I longed for the perfection

of it.

20 . I preached twice to the poor Indians, and -

enjoyed some freedom in speaking. My soul long

ed for assistance from above, all the while ; for I

saw I had no strength for that work . Afterwards I

preached to the Irish people ; and several seemed

much concerned , with whom I discoursed , after

wards with freedom and power. Blessed' be God

for any assistance to an unworthy worm ,

27. I visited my Indians in the morning, and at

tending upon a funeralamong them , was affected .10

see their heathenish practices. () that theymight

be turned from darkness to light ! Afterwards I

got a considerable number of them together, and

preached to them : and observed them very atten .

tive. I then preached to the white people, and se

veral seemed much concerned , especially one who

had been educated a Roman Catholic. Blessed

be the Lord for any help .

June 11. This day the presbytery met atNewark ,

in order to my ordination . I was very weak and

disordered in body; yet endeavoured to repose my

confidence in God. I 'preached my probation ser

mon , from Acts xxvi. 17 , 18 , being a text given me

for that end . Afterwards I passed an examination
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before the presbytery. My mind was burdened

with the greatness of that charge I was about

to take. upon me : so that I could not sleep

this night, though very weary and in great need

of rest. . .

12 . I was this morning further examined , re.

specting my experimental acquaintance with Chris

tianity. At ten o 'clock my ordination was attend.

ed ; the sermon was preached by Mr. Pemberton .

At this time I was affected with a sense of the im

portant trust committed to me; yet was composed ,

and solemn, without distraction : and I then (as

many times before, ) gave myself up to God , to be

for him , and not for another . O that I wright al

waysbe engaged in the service ofGod , and duly re

member the soleno charge I have received , in the

presence of God , angels, and men . .. . .

!

PART VI.

From his ordination, until he began to preach to the

. , ' Indians at Crosweeksung. .. .

THURSDAY, June 14 . I wondered, that God

should open the hearts of any to treat me with

kindness ; and saw myself to be unworthy of any

favour, from God or men. l had much pain in my

head ; however I determined to set out on my jour

ney towards Delaware ; but in the afternoon my

pain increased , so that I was obliged to take to

mybed ; and the night following , was greatly dis

tressed with pain and sickness, and almostbereaved

of the exercise of reason . On Saturday, I was

something relieved but unable to walk till the Mon

M 2
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day foilowing . I often admired the goodness of

God, that he did not suffer me to proceed on my

journey from this place, where I was so tenderly

used , and to be sick by the way among strangers.

God is very gracious to me, both in health and

sickness, and intermingles much mercy with allmy

afflictions. . .

[On Tuesday,he set out, and in three days reach

ed bis place, near the Forks of Delaware.] .

Lord 's -day, June 24. I was scarce able to walk ;

however, visited my Indians and took much pains

to instruct them . Butmymind was burdened with

the weight of my work . Mywhole dependence was

on God ; who alone could make them willing to re

ceive instruction , My heart was much engaged in

sending up silent requests to God, even while I was

speaking to them . O that I could always go in the

strength of the Lord !

25 . To an eye of reason every thing that re

spects the conversion of the Heathen is as dark as

niidnight : and yet I cannot but hope in God, for

the accomplishment of something glorious among

them . My soul longed much for the advancement

of the Redeemer's kingdom on earth, and was very

fearful, lest I should admit some vain thought, and

so lose the sense I had of divine things. O for an

abiding heavenly temper !

26 . I was much discouraged with the extreme dif

ficulty of the work ; yet God supported me; and

though the work of their conversion appeared im

possible with man , yet with God, I saw all things

were possible. My faith was much strengthened ,

by observing the wonderful assistance God afforded

Nehemiah and Ezra, in reforming his people, and

re-establishing his ancient church . I was much

assisted in prayer, especially for the poor Heathen ,
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and those ofmyown charge : and hoped thatGod

would bow the heavens and come down for their

salvation . It seemed to me, there could be no im

pediment to obstruct that glorious work, seeing the

living God, as I strongly hoped , was engaged for

it. I continued solemoly lifting up my heart to

God , that I mightbe more mortified to this world ,

thatmysoul-might be taken up continually in the

advancement of Christ' s kingdom ; and longed that

God would purge me more, that I might be as

a chosen vessel to bear his name among the

Heathens. . . .

27. In the afternoon , I rode several miles to see

if I could procure any lands for the poor Indians,

that they might live together, and be under better

advantages for instruction . I had a deep sense of

the difficulty of my work ; and my soul relied

wholly upon God for success, in the diligent and

faithful use ofmeans. I saw with the greatest cer

tainty, that the arm of the Lord must be revealed ,

for the help of these poor Heathens, if ever they

were delivered from the bondage of the powers of

darkness.

* .. 28 . Towards noon I rode to the Indians ; and

while going ,my heart went up to God in prayer for

them ; I could freely tell God he knew the cause

was notmine, but his own, and it would be for his

own glory to convert the poor Indians : and blessed

be God, I felt no desire of honour from the world ,

as the instrument of it.

· 30 . My soul was much solemnized in reading

God 's word ; especially the ninth chapter of Daniel .

I saw how God had called out his servants to

prayer, and made them wrestle with him , when he

designed to bestow any great mercy on his church .

And I was ashamed ofmyself, to think of my dul
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ness and inactivity, when , there seemed to be so

much to do for the upbuilding of Zion . Oh, how

does Zion lie waste ! I longed, that the church of

God night be enlarged : aud was enabled to pray,

in faith ; my soul sensibly confided in God, and was

enabled to wrestle with him . Afterwards, I went

to a place of retirement, and enjoyed assistance in

prayer again : had a sense of my great need of

divine help , and felt my soul sepsibly depend on

God.

' . Lord 's-day, July 1 . After I came to the Indians,

mymind was confused ; and I felt nothing of that

sweet reliance on God , thatmy soul has been com

forted with in days past. . In the afternoon I felt

still barren : when I began to preach , I seemed to

myself to know nothing, and to have nothing to say

to the Indians ; but soon after, I found a spirit of

love, and warmth , and power, to address the poor

Indians ; and God helped me to plead with them , to

turn from all the vanities of the heathen, to the

living God . I am persuaded , the Lord touched

their consciences ; for I never saw such attention in

them before. When I came away, I spent the

· whole time I was riding in prayer and praise to

God . After I had rode two miles, it came into my

mind to dedicate myself to God again ; which I did

with great solemnity , and unspeakable satisfaction ;

especially giving up myself to him anew in the

work of the ministry . And this I did without any

exception or reserve ; not in the least shrinking

back from any difficulties, that might attend this

blessed work . I was most free, cheerful, and full

in this dedication ofmyself. My whole soul cried ,

" Lord , to thee I dedicate myself : O accept of

me, and let ne be thine for ever. Lord , I desire

nothing more. O cone, comeLord , accept a poor
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worm . “ Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and

there is none upon eartb that I desire besides

thee.” I was enabled to praise God with my whole

soul, that he had enabled me to consecrate allmy

powers to him in this solemn manner. I rejoiced

in my particular work as a missionary : rejoiced in

my necessity of self- denial; and still continued to

give up myself to God ; praying incessantly , every

moment, with sweet fervency. My nature being

Verý weak of late , was now considerably overcome :

my fingers grew very feeble , so that I could scarcely

stretch thein out straight; and when alighted from

my horse, I could hardly walk ; my joints seeming

all to be loosed . But I felt abundant strength in

the innerman. I preached to the white people , and

God helped memuch . Sundry ofmy poor Indians

were so moved as to come to meeting also ; and

one appeared much concerned .

3 . This morning, I was enabled to pray under

a feeling sense of my need of help , and to plead

with God a considerable time. Truly God is good

to me. Butmy soul was grieved at my sinfulness

and barrenness, and longed to be more engaged for

God. Oh it is sweet to be the Lord 's , to be sen

sibly devoted to him ! What a blessed portion is

God ! How glorious, how lovely ! my soul longed

to employ my time wholly for God ! In the evening ,

was enabled again to wrestle with God in prayer

with fervency , to maintain a self-diffident and watch

ful frame of spirit, jealous and afraid lest I should

admit carelessness or self-confidence.

6 . I am , of late , most of all concerned for minis

terial qualifications, and the conversion of the Hea

then : last year, I longed to be prepared for the

world of glory, and speedily to depart out of this

world ; *but-of late my chief concern is for the coa
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version ofthe Heathen ; and for that end, I long to

live . Butblessed be God, I have less desire to live

for any of the , pleasures of the world , than ever I

had : I long and love to be a pilgrim ; and want

grace to imitate the life, labours, and sufferings of

St. Paul among the Heathen . And when I long

for holiness now , it is chiefly, that thereby I may

becomean “ able minister of the New Testament,"

especially to the Heathen . I spent two hours this

morning in reading and prayer ; and was in a

watchful tender frame, afraid of every thing that

might coolmy affections, and draw awaymyheart.

from God .

Lord's-day, July 8 . I was watchful, tender, and

jealous ofmy own heart, lest I should admit care

lessness and vain thoughts, and grieve the blessed

spirit, so that he should withdraw his sweet, kind,

and tender influences. I longed to “ depart, and

be with Christ,” more than atany time of late . My

soul was exceedingly united to the saints of antient

times, as well as those now living ; especially

my soul melted for the society of Elijah and

Elisha.

11. My soul was diffident, watchful, and ten

der, lest I should offend myblessed friend, in

thought or behaviour. I confided in , and leaned

upon the blessed God . “ Oh what need did I see

myself to stand in of God at all times, to assist me

and lead me!

21. Towards night my burden respecting my

work among the Indians began to increase much ;

and was aggravated by hearing sundry things that

looked very discouraging , in particular, that they

intended to meet together the next day for an idola

trous feast and dance. Then I began to be in an

guish ; Ithought I must in conscience go and en
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deavour to break them up ; and knew not how to

attempt such a thing. However, I withdrew to

prayer; hoping for strength from above. And in

prayer 1 was exceedingly enlarged , andmy soulwas

much drawn out. I pleaded with so much earnest

ness and importunity, that when I rose from my

knees, I could scarcely walk straight, my joints

were loosed , the sweat ran downmy face and body, ' ,

and nature seemed as if it would dissolve. I knew

they were met together to worship devils, and not

God, and this made me cry earnestly , that God

would appear and help me in my attempts to break

up this idolatrous ineeting. My soul pleaded long ;

and I thoughtGod would go with me to vindicate

his own cause : and thus I spent the evening , pray

ing incessantly that I might not be self-dependent,

buthave my whole dependence upon God . What

I passed through was inexpressible. All things

here below vanished ; and there appeared to be no

thing of any importance to me, butholiness ofheart

and life, and the conversion of the Heathen to God.

All my cares, fears, and desires, which might be

said to be of a worldly nature , disappeared ; and

were of little more importance than a puff of wind.

I exceedingly longed that God would get to him

self a name among the Heathen ; and I appealed to

him with the greatest freedom , that he knew I

" preferred him above my chief joy ." Indeed, I

had no notion of joy from this world ; I cared

not where or how I lived , or what hardships I

went through , so that I could but gain souls to

Christ.

Lord's-day, July 22. When I waked , my soul

was burdened with what seemed to be before me: I

cried to God , before I could get out of my bed : as

soon as I was dressed , I withdrew into the woods,
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to pour outmy soul to him for assistance ; and did

with unspeakáble freedom give up myself afresh to

God, for life or death , for all hardships he should

call me to among the Heathen ; and felt as if no

thing could discouragemy hope, from this blessed

work . Ihad a strong hope, that God would “ bow

the heavens and come down," and do some marvel

lous work among the Heathen . And when I was

riding to the Indians, my heart was continually

going up to God ; and hoping , that God would

make this the day of his power and grace amongst

the poor Indians. When I came to them , I found

them engaged in their frolic ; but through divine

goodness , I got them to break up and attend my

preaching : yet still there appeared nothing of the

special power of God among them . I preached

again to them in the afternoon ; and observed they

were more sober than before ; but still saw nothing

special among them ; from whence satan ' took oce

casion to buffetme with these cursed suggestions,

There is no God or if there be, he is not able to

convert the Indians, before they have more know

ledge.” I was very weak and weary, and my soul

borne down with perplexity ; but was determined

still to wait upon God . ' ..

24 . I rode over a hideousmountain , to a number

of Indians, at a place called Kauksesauchung,

more than thirty miles westward from the place

where I usually preach . I found about thirty per

sons, and proposed mydesire of preaching to them : A

they readily complied , and I preached to thein only

twice, they being just then removing from this place

to Susquahannah -river. :

While Iwas preaching , they appeared sober and

attentive : and were somewhat surprised, having

never before heard of these things. There were
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two or three, who suspected that I had some ill de

sign upon them , and urged , that the white people ,

had abused them , and taken their lands from

them , and therefore they had no reason to think

that they were concerned for their happiness ; but

on the contrary, that they designed to make them

slaves, or get them on board their vessels , and

make them fight with the people over the water, (as

they expressed it) meaning the French and Spa

niards. However, the most of them appeared very

friendly, and told me, they were then going home

to Susquahannah , and desired I would make them

a visit there, and manifested a considerable desire

ofinstruction .

This invitation gave me some encouragement in

my great work ; and made me hope, that God de.

signed to open an effectual door to me, for spread :

ing the gospel among the poor Heathen farther

westward ,

From these Indians he returned to the Irish set

tlement, and there preached to a numerous c01

gregation , where was a considerable appearance of

awakening. Thursday, he returned home, ex

ceedingly fatigued and spent ; still in the samemor,

tification to the world, and solicitous for the ad

vancement of Christ's kingdom : and on this day he

says : “ I have felt, this week , more of the spirit of :

a pilgrim on earth , than ever before ; and yet so

desirous to see Zion 's prosperity, that I was not so

willing to leave this scene of sorrow as I used to

be.” On the sabbath , he was confined by illness,

not able to go out to preach . He continued very :

ill all the week ; and says, that “ he thought he

never before endured such a season of distressing

weakness ; and that his nature was so spent, that

he could neither stand , sit, nor lie , with any quiet ;

N 2
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that he was exercised with extreme faintness and

sickness at his stomach ; and that his mind was aş

much disordered as his body, seeming to be stupid ,

and without all kind of affections ; and yet perplex :

ed , to think , that he ļived for nothing ; that pre

cious tiine rolled away, and he could do nothing but

trifle.” Concerning the next five days he writes

thus, " On Lord's -day, August 5 . Was still very

' poorly. But though very weak , I visited and preach ,

ed to the poor Indians twice, and was strengthened

vastly beyond my expectations. And indeed , the

Lord gave me freedom and fervency in addressing

them ; though I had not strength enough to stand ,

but was obliged to sit down the whole time. To

wards night I was extremely weak , faint; sick , and

full of pain . And I have continued much the same

last week ; through the most of this, ( it being now

Friday,) unable to engage in any business ; fre.

quently unable to pray in the family. I have nei

ther strength to read, meditate, por pray : and this

perplexes mymind. I seem like a man that has all

his estate embarked in one small boat, unhappily

going adrift, down a swift current. The poor

owner stands on the shore, and looks, and laments

his loss . But, alas ! though all seems to be adrift,

and I' stand and see it, I dare not lament ; for this

sinks my spirits more, and aggravates mybodily

disorders . Othat God would pity my distressed

state !”

[ The next three weeks, his illness was not so ex

treme; he was in some degree capable of business :

He also had , for the most part, much inward as

sistance ; he often expresses great longings for the

enlargement of Christ's kingdom ; he speaks of his

hope of this as all his delight and joy. He con

tinues still to express his usual longings after holi
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ness, and living to God, and his sense of his own

unworthiness : he several times speaks of his ap

pearing to himself the vilest creature on earth ; and

once says, that he verily thought there were none

of God 's children that fell so far short of that holi.

ness, and perfection in their obedience, which God

requires.]

Sept. 1 . I enjoyed some comfort and sweet

ness ; and as mybodily strength was a little restored ,

so my soul seemed to bemore engaged in the things

ofGod.

e Lord's -day, Sept 2 . I was enabled to speak to

my poor Indians with much concern and fervency,

andGod enabled me to exercise faith in him , while

I was speaking to them . I perceived that some of

them were afraid to embrace christianity , Jest they

should be enchanted and poisoned by the powers :

but I bid a challenge to all these powers of dark

ness , to do their worst upon me first ; I told my

people , I was a Christian , and asked them why the

powers did not bewitch and poison me? I scarcely

ever feltmore sensible ofmyown unworthiness, than

in this ; but I saw the honour ofGod was concerned ;

and I trusted to be preserved , for a testimony of the

divinepower and goodness, and of the truth of chris

tianity.

. . Sept. 26 . After a journey to New -England, I .

rodehome to the Forks of Delaware. What rea

son have Į to bless God , who has preserved me in

riding more than four hundred and twenty miles ;

myhealth likewise is greatly recovered . O that I

could dedicate my all to God . '

: October 1. I was engaged this day in making

preparation formy journey to Susquahannah ; and

withdrew several times to plead for the divine pre

sence to go with me to the poor Pagans. Towards
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night I rode about four miles, and met my brother

Byram ; who was come, atmydesiré, to bemycom

panion to the Indians. I rejoiced to see him ; and

God made his conversation profitable to me. I saw

him , as I thought, more dead to the world , its cares ,

and alluring objects , than I was : and this made

me look within myself, and gave me a greater sense

ofmy ingratitude and misery. ; .

2 . I set out on my journey, in company with my

dearbrother Byram ,andmy interpreter, and two chief

Indians from the Forks of Delaware. We travelled

about 25 miles, and lodged in one of the last houses

on our road ; after which there was nothing but a

hideous and howling wilderness.

3 . Wewent on our way into the wilderness, and

found far themost difficult and dangerous travelling,

that ever any of us had seen ; we had scarce any

thing else but lofty mountains, deep valleys, and hi

deous rocks, to make our way through. However,

I felt sweetness in divipe things, and had my mind .

intensely engaged in meditation . Near night, my

beast that I rode upon , hung one of her legs in the

rocks, and fell down under me ; but through divine

goodness , I was not hurt. However, she broke her

leg ; and being near thirty miles from any house, I

saw nothing that could be done to preserve her life ,

and so was obliged to kill her, and to prosecute my

journey on foot. Just at dark , wekindled a fire, cut

up a few bushes, and made a shelter over our heads,

to save us from the frost, wbich was very hard ; and

committing ourselves to God , we lay down on the

ground, and slept quietly.

[ The next day, they wentforward on their journey,

and at night, took up their lodging in thewoods in like

manper.]

5 . Wearrived at Susquahannah -river, at a place
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called Opehollaupung : found there twelve Indian

houses: after I had saluted the king in a friendly man .

ner, I told him my business, and that my desire was

to teach them christianity. After someconsultation ,

the Indians gathered, and I preached to them . And

when I had done, I asked , if they would hear me

· again . They replied , they would considerof it ; and

soon after sentme word , that theywould immediate

ly attend, if Iwould preach ; which I did with much

freedom . When I asked them again , whether they

would hear me furwer, they replied, they would .

the next day. I was exceeding sensible of the im

possibility of doing any thing for the poorHeathen,

without special assistance : and my soul rested on

God , and left it to him , to do as he pleased in his

own cause.

6 . I preached again to the Indians : and in theaf

ternoon , visited them from house to house, and invited

them to come and hear me again the next day, and

put off their hunting design till Monday Tbis night,

the Lord stood byme, to encourage and strengthen

my soul; I spentmore than an hour in secret retire

ment; and was enabled to pour outmy heart before

God , for the increase of grace in my soul, for the

ministerial endowments , and for success among the

poor Indians.

October 8 . I visited the Indians with a design to

takemy leave, supposing they would go out a hunt

ing early ; but beyond my expectation and hope,

they desired to hear me preach again . I gladly

complied with their request, and endeavoured to

answer their objections against christianity . Then

they went away, and we spent the afternoon in read

ing and prayer, intending to go homeward early the

next day.

9 . Weroseaboutfour,and commending ourselves
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to God by prayer, we set out homewards about five,

and travelled till past six at night. We then made

us a fire, and a shelter of barks, and so rested . In

thenight, the wolves howled round us; butGod pre

served us.

Friday, 12 . I came to my lodging , where I

poured out my soul to God, and endeavoured to

bless him for his abundant goodness to me in my

late journey. Í scarce ever enjoyed more health

and God marvellously, and almost miraculously ,

supported meunder the fatigues of the way, and tra .

velling on foot. Blessed be the Lord that preserves

mein all my ways.

Lord 's-day, 14. I wasmuch confused andperplex

ed in my thoughts ; and almost discouraged , think :

ing I should never be able to preach any more.

However, I went to the place of public worship ,

lifting up my heart, and God was gracious to me,

and helped me to plead with him for holiness, and

to use strong arguments with bim , drawn from the

sufferings of Christ for this very end , that mer

might be made holy. Afterwards I was much as

sisted in preaching. I know not that God ever

helped me to preach in a more close manner.

Through the infinite goodness of God , I felt what I

spake ; and God enabled me to speak with uncom .

mou clearvess : and yet I was deeply sensible of my

defects in preaching , blessed be the Lord for his mer

cy. In the evening I longed to be entirely alone, to

bless God for help in extremity ; and longed for

greater degrees of holiness, that I might shew my

gratitude to God .

16 . I felt a spirit of solemnity and watchfulness

and was afraid I should not live to and upon God :

I longed for more intenseness and spirituality .

In the evening I enjoyed sweet assistance in prayer,
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and thirsted , and pleaded to be as holy as the bles

sed angels.

19. I had an abasing sense of my own upholi

vess ; and feltmy soul melt and mourn that I had

grieved a graciousGod, who was still kind to me,

notwithstanding all my unworthiness. My soul en

joyed a sweet season of sorrow , that I had wronged

tbatblessed God , who was reconciled to me in his

dear Son . My soul was now tender, and devout,

and solemn ; and I was afraid of nothing but sin ;

and afraid of that in every action and thought.

Oct. 24 . Near noon I rode to my people ; spent

some time, and prayed with them ; felt the frame of

a pilgrim on earth ; longed much to leave this gloomy

mansion ; but yet found patience and resignation .

As I returned home from the Indians, I spent the

whole time in lifting upmyheart to God . .

In the evening I enjoyed a blessed season in pray

er : was enabled to cry to God with a child -like spi

rit : enjoyed a sweet freedom in supplicating formy

self, and for my dear friends, and longed to be as

lively in God 's service as the angels .

. 26 . In the morning my soul wasmelted with a

sense of divine goodness to such a vile worm : I det

lighted to lean upon God , and place my whole trust

in him : my soulwas exceedingly grieved for sin , and

prized and longed after holiness ; it wounded my

heart deeply , yet sweetły, to thiok how I had

abused a kind God, I longed to be perfectly holy,

that I mightnot grieve a gracious God ; I longed

for holinessmore for this end , than formy happiness

sake: and yet this wasmygreatest happiness,never

more to dishonour, but always to glorify the blessed

God. .

Oct. 31. I was sensible of my barrenness : my

soul failed when I remembered the fervency I had

No. 9 .

congels .
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Goes to New - York to meet the Presbytery.

enjoyed . Oh, (I thought,) if I could but be spi

ritual, warm , heavenly -minded , and affectionately

breathing after God , this would be better than life

to me! My soul longed exceedingly for death ,

to be loosed from this dulness, and made ever active

in the service ofGod. I seemed to live for nothing

and to do no good : and Oh, the burden of such a

life ! Oh death , death , my kind friend , hasten and

deliverme from dull mortality, and make me spi.

ritual and vigorous to eternity !

Nov, 1 . I felt life , and longings after God ; I

longed to be always solemn, devout, and heavenly

minded : and was afraid to leave off praying lest

I should again lose a sense of the sweet things

of God. : i . . . . . .

32. I was exercised sorely with some things that

I thought myselfmost of all freed from . And thus

I have ever found it, when I have thought the bat

tle was over, and the conquest was gained, and so

let down 'my watch , the enemy has risen up and

doneme the greatest injury . . in

[ The next day he set out on a journey to New

York , to meet the Presbytery there ; and was gone

from home more than a fortnight. He seemed to

enter on his journey with great reluctance ; fearing

it would cool his religious affections. But yet, in

his journey he had special seasons of God 's gra

cious presence. He was greatly fatigued therein

by cold and storms : and when he returned from

New - York to New - Jersey , was very ill for some

time.] : . :

- Nov. 21. I rode from Newark to Rockciticus in

the cold , and was almost overcoine'with it. But I

enjoyed sweetness in conversation with Mr. Jones :

my soul loves the people of God , and especially the

ministers, who feel the sametrials that I do.' . .
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On his Return suffers much from Cold , & c .

: 22 . I came on my way to Delaware river , though

much disordered with a cold and pain in my head .

About six at night, I lostmyway in the wilderness,

and wandered over rocks and mountains, down hi

deous steeps, through swamps, and most dreadful

and dangerous places : and the night being dark , I

was greatly exposed : I was much pinched with

cold , and distressed with an extreme pain in my

head , attended with sickness at my stomach ; so

that every step I took was distressing to me. Ihad

little hope, but that I must lie in the woods all

night. But about pine o 'clock I found a house,

and was kindly entertained . Thus I have fre

quently been exposed : butGod has hitherto pré

seryed me ; blessed be his name. Such fatigues

and hardships serve to wean me from the earth ; and

will make heaven the sweeter. Formerly , when I

was thus exposed , I was ready to please myself

with the thoughts of a comfortable house, a warm

fire, and other outward comforts ; but now these

have less place in myheart, (through the grace of

God,) and my eye is more to God for confort. In

this world I expect tribulation : and it does notnow

appear strange to me ; I do not in seasons of diffi

culty flattermyself that it will be better hereafter ;

but rather think , how much worse it might be ;

how much greater trials others of God 's children

have endured ; and how much greater are yet per

haps reserved for me. Blessed be God, that he

makes the thoughts of my journey's end a great

comfort to me, ” under my sharpest trials ; and

scarce ever lets these thoughts be attended with ter

ror ; but frequently with great joy. . ;

Within the next twelve days he spent 'mueh

time in hard labour, with others, to make for him

self a little cottage, to live in by himself.).

have less place he is more to

and it does

02
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Preaches at a Place called Greenwich.

Dec. 6 . Having now a happy opportunity of

being retired in a house ofmyown : I set apart this

day for secret prayer and fasting, to implore the

blessing of God on myself, on my poor people, on

my friends, and on the church of God. And now

God was pleased to give me a discovery of the

plague of my own heart, more affecting than I

have of late had. And especially I saw my sin

fulness in this, that when God had withdrawn him .

seif, instead of living and dying in pursuit of him ,

I have been disposed to one of these two things,

either to yield an unbecoming respect to some

earthly objects, as if happiness were to be derived

from them ; or to be secretly froward and impatient,

and unsuitably desirous of death . That which

often drove me to this impatient desire of death ,

was a despair of doing any good in life . But now

God mademe sensible of mysin , and enabled me to

cry to him for forgiveness. . Yet this was not all I

wanted ; for my soul appeared exceedingly pol

luted : 1 and I wanted to be purified “ by theblood

of sprinkling that cleanseth from all sin ." And this

I was enabled to pray for in faith. I enjoyed much

more intenseness, fervency, and spirituality than I

expected ; God was better to me than my fears . I

was enabled to persevere in prayer till the evening :

I saw so much need of divine help in every respect,

that I knew not how to leave off, and had forgot

that I needed food .

- Lord' s- day, Dec. 9 . I preached both parts of

the day, at a place called Greenwich , about ten

miles from my own house. In the first discourse

I had scarce any warmth . In the interniission sea

son I got alone among the bushes, and cried to

God , being in great anguish, that I could not ad

dress souls with more compassion and tender af

- . .
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His Interpreter under some Concern for his Soul.

fection : which I saw I could not get of myself,

anymore than I could make a world . In the latter

exercise, blessed be the Lord , I had some feryency,

both in prayer and preaching ; and in the applica .

tion I was enabled to address, precious souls with

affection, tenderness, and importunity . The Spirit

ofGod was there ; the effects were apparent, tears

running down many cheeks.

10 . I preached again : God enabled me to be in

some degree faithful ; I rode home in the evening ,

and blessed God for his goodness ; and rejoiced ,

that so much of my work was done, and I so much

nearer my reward .

12, I was very weak ; but assisted in secret

prayer, and enabled with sweetness to cry, “ Come,

Lord Jesus ! come quickly ,” “ My soul longed for

God, for the living God.” O how deligbtful it is ,

to pray under such influences ! How much better

than one's necessary food ! I had at this time no

disposition to eat, (though late in the morning) for

earthly food appeared wholly tasteless. I visited

and preached to the Indians, in the afternoon ; but

under inuch dejection . I found my interpreter

under some concern for his soul; which was some

comfort to me. I longed greatly for his conversion ,

poured , out my soul to God for him ; and was

enabled, to leave all with God. . ;

13. I spent the day in fasting and prayer, to im

plore the divine blessing , more especially on my

poor people ; in particular for my interpreter, and

three or four more under some concern for their

souls : but, in the evening it seemed as if I had need

to pray for nothing so much as for the pardon of

sins committed in the day past. The sins I had

most sense of, were pride, and wandering thoughts :

yet after allmy sorrows, I trust, this day and the
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The Indians are greatly affected under his Preaching .

1

exercises, of it have been for my good and taught

memore of my weakness without Christ, than I

knew before. ; . .

Lord's-day, Dec. 16 . I was so overwhelmed with

dejection , that I knew not how to live : I longed for

death exceedingly : my soul was sunk into deep

waters, and the floods were ready to drown me:

I was so much oppressed, thatmy soul was in a

· kind of horror : I had no distressing doubt about

myown state ; but would have cheerfully ventured

(as far as I could know ) into eternity . While I was

going to preach to the Indians, my soul was in an

guish ; I despaired of doing any good . But at last

I insisted on the evidences of Christianity from the

miracles of Christ : and God helped me to make a

close application to those that refused to believe. I

was encouraged , to find, thatGod enabled me to

be faithful once more. Then I wentand preached

to another company of them ; but was very weary

and faint. In the evening, I was something refresh

ed , and enabled to pray and praise God with com

posure and affection ; I was now willing to live ,

and longed to do more for God, than my weak

state of body would admit of. “ I can do all things

through Christ that strengthens me;" and I am

willing to spend and be spent in his service.

18 . I went to the Indians, and discoursed to

them pear an hour, and at last God helped me to

speak with warmth . My interpreter also was

amazingly assisted ; and I doubt not but the Spirit

of God was upon him . And presently most of the

grown persons were much affected, and the tears

ran down their cheeks ; and one old man , ( I sup

pose, an hundred y'ears old,) was so affected , that

he wept, and seemed convinced of the importance

of what I taught them . I staid with them a con
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Continues, at Times, to be depressed under a Sense of Sin .

siderable time, exhorting them ; and came away,

lifting up my heart to God, and encouraged my in

terpreter to strive to enter in at the strait gate :

January 3 , 1744-5 . Being sensible of the great

want of the out-pouring ofGod's Spirit, I spent this

day in fasting and prayer, to seek so great a mercy

for myself and my poor people in particular, and

for the church of God in general.

· 4 . I rode up to the Indians, near noon ; spent

some time there under great disorder ; my soulwas

sunk down into -deep waters, and I was almost

overwhelmed with melancholy . .

, 5 , I wasmuch disordered with pain in myhead .

l was distressed with a sense of my spiritual pol

lution , and ten thousand youthful, yea , and child

ish follies : all which appeared now fresh, and in a

- Jively view , as if committed yesterday, and made

mysoul ashamed before God. ;

Jan . 9 . In the morning, God was pleased to

remove that gloom which has of late oppressed my

mind, and gave me freedom and sweetness in

prayer. I was encouraged to plead for grace for

myself, and mercy, for my poor Indians ; and was

sweetly assisted in my intercessions with God for

others. Those things that of late seemed almost

impossible, now appear not only possible , but easy.

My soul so much delighted to continue instant in

prayer, at this blessed season, that I had no de

sire for mynecessary food , I even dreaded leaving

off praying at all, lest I should lose this spirituality,

and this blessed thankfulness. I felt now quite

willing to live, and undergo all trials that might re

main for nie in a world of sorrow ; but still longed

for heaven , that I might glorify God in a perfect

manner. S i

Jan . 14. I spent this day under a great degreeof
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Rejoices to think of Death in its dearestApproaches.

and even writy. “ Not u feel that whicho

bodily weakness and disorder. It pains me, that I

live so much of my time for nothing. I long to do

much in a little time, and if itmight be the Lord's

will, to finish my work speedily in this tiresome

world . I am sure, I do not desire to live for any

thing in this world ; and through grace, I am not

afraid to look the king of terrors in the face ; I know

I shall be afraid , ifGod leaves me; and therefore, I

think it is always myduty to lay in for that solemn

hour. But for a considerable timemy soul has re

joiced to think of death in its nearest approaches ;

and even when I have been very weak , and seemed

nearest eternity. “ Not unto me, not unto me, but

to God be the glory." I feel that which convinces

me, that if God do not enable me to maintain

a holy dependence upon him , death will be a ter

ror ; but at present, I must say, “ I long to depart,

and to be with Christ.” When I am in a sweet re

signed frame of soul, I am willing to tarry in a world

of sorrow , I am willing to be from homeas long as

God sees fit ; but when I want the jofluence of this

temper, I am then apt to be impatient to be gone.

Oh when will the day appear, that I shall be perfect

in holiness

January 16 , 17 . I spent most of the time in

writing on a divine subject, and enjoyed freedom and

assistance. O what reason have 1 to be thankful,

that God ever helps meto labour and study for, him !

He does but receive his own, when I am enabled, in

anymeasure, to praise him , labour for him , and live

to him .

Lord 's -day, January 27. I had the greatest de

gree of inward anguish , that almost ever I endured ;

I was perfectly overwhelmed , and so confused , that

· after I began to discourse to the Indians, before I ' .

could finish a sentence, sometimes I forgot entirely
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Enabled to pray with Composure and comfort.

what I was aiming at. This distressing glooin never

went off the whole day ; but was so far removed ,

that I was enabled to speak with some freedom to

the Indians, at two of their settlements ; and there

was someappearance of the presence of God with

us. In the evening, the gloom continued still, till

· at family prayer,* when I was praying for the

conversion of my poor people, the cloud was

scattered, so that I enjoyed sweetness and freedom ,

and conceived hopes that God designed mercy for

them .

Lord 's -day, Feb . 3 . In the inorning, I was some

what relieved of thatgloom , thatmymind has oflate

been exercised with : and was enabled to pray with :

composure and comfort. But, however, I went

to my Indians trembling ; formy soul “ remembered

the wormwood and the gall,” of Fridas last ; and

I was greatly afraid I should be obliged again to

drink of that cup of trembling , which was incon

ceivably more bitter than death . But God was

pleased to hear my cries, and to afford me great

assistance ; so that I felt peace in my soul

and was satisfied , that if not one of the Indians

should be profited , yet I should be accepted, and re.

warded as faithful ; for I am persuaded , God enabled

me to be so.

Feb . 11. In the evening I was in themost solemn

frame that I remember to have experienced : I know

not that ever death appearedmore realtome, or that

ever I saw myself in the condition of a dead corpse,

laid out, and dressed for a lodging in the silent grave,

so evidently as at this time: and yet I felt exceed :

, се

* Though Mr. Brainerd now dwelt by himself in the little

cottage, which he had built for his own use ; yet that was near

a family of white people with whom he had lived before, and with

whom he still attended family prayer.
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Has a sweet Sense of the free Grace of the Gospel.
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ingly comfortable ; my mind was composed and

calm , and death appeared without a sting . I ne

ver felt such an universal mortification to all cre

ated objects. . Oh, how great and solemn a thing it

appeared to die ! How it lays the greatest bo

nour in the dust ! And how vain and trifling did

the riches, honours, and pleasures of the world ap

pear ! I could not, I dare not, so much as think of

any of them ; for death, death , solemn, (though not

frightful,) death , appeared at the door. I could see

myself laid out, and inclosed in my coffin , and put

down into the cold grave, witliout terror ! I spent

the evening in conversing with a Christian friend ;

and it was a comfortable evening to us both . What

are friends ? What are comforts ? What are sor

rows ? What are distresses ? “ The time is short :

it remains, that they that weep , be as though they

wept not ; and they which rejoice, as though they

rejoiced not : for the fashion ofthis world passeth

away, O come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

* : 14 . I spent the day in writing on a divine sub

ject : enjoyed health , and freedom in my work :

had a solemn sense of death : . as I have indeed

every day this week : what I felt on Monday last

has been abiding ever since. . :

15. I had a sweet sense of the free grace of the

gospel : my soul was encouraged, warmed , and

quickened , and my desires drawn out after God

in prayer: being afraid of losing so sweet a guest

as I then entertained . I longed to proclaim the

grace I then meditated upon , to the world of sin

ners. 0 :how quick and powerful is the word of

the blessed God !

Lord's-day, Feb. 17. I preached to the white

people, (my interpreter being absent) in the wilder

ness, upon the sunny side of a hill : I had a con

edita
te

O ho

the
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Prepares for a Journey to New -England.

siderable assembly, consisting of people that lived ,

(at leastmany of them ,) not less than thirty miles

asunder. I discoursed to them , from John vii. 37.

“ Jesus stood, and cried , saying, if any man thirst,”

& c. In the afternoon it pleased God to grantme

great freedom and fervency in my discourse ; and I

was enabled to imitate the example of Christ, who

stood and cried . I think I was scarce ever enabled

to offer the free grace of God to perishing sinners

with more freedom and plainness. Oh that I could

for ever bless God for the mercy of this day, who ,

,, " answered mein the joy ofmyheart.”

Lord's -day, Feb . 24 . My interpreter being ab

sent, I knew not how to perform my work among

the Indians. However, I rode to the Indians, and

got a Dutchman to interpret, though he was but

poorly qualified . Afterwards I came and preached

to à few white people , from John vi. 67. O the

free grace of Christ, that he seasonably minds his

people of their danger of backsliding, and invites

them to persevere in their adherence to himself ! I

saw that backsliding souls might return , and wel

come, to him immediately , without any thing to re

commend them ; notwithstanding all their former

backslidings. And I felt solemn and devout,

resting on free grace for assistance, acceptance, and

peace of conscience.

March 6 . I spent most of the day in preparing

for a journey to New -England , and some time in

prayer, with a reference to my journey. I was

afraid I should forsake the fountain of living waters,

and attempt to derive satisfaction from broken cis

terns, ' my dear friends and acquaintance, with

whom I may meet in my journey. I looked to

God to keep me from this vanity , as well as others. ·

Towards night, I was yisited by some friends, who

P 2
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The Purport of his Journey ; and Return .

discovered an affectionate regard to me, and seemed

grieved that I was about to leave them ; especially

seeing I did not expect to make any considerable

stay among them , if I should live to return from

New -England. [He had a design to remove and

live among the Indians at Susquahannah river.]

O how kind has God been to me ! bow has be

raised up friends in every place, where his provi

dence has calledme. .

-> [ The next day he set out on his journey ; and it

was above five weeks before he returned . The spe

cial design of his journey was, “ To raise some

money among Christian friends in order to support

a colleague with me in the wilderness, ( I having

· now spent two years in a very solitary manner.)

that we might be together as Christ sent out his

disciples two and two." He first.went into various

parts of New Jersey, then to New York ; and from

ihence into New England . He then returned into

New Jersey . He seems, for the most part, to have

been free from melancholy in this journey ; and

many times to have had extraordinary assistance in

public ministrations.]

April 13 . I rode bome to myown house . Bles

- sed be the Lord who has preserved me in this tedious

journey. Verily it is God that has upheld me, and

guarded my goings. .

. . [ This week he went a journey to Philadelphia ,

in order to engage the Governor there to use his in

terest with the chief man of the Six Nations, (with

whom he maintained a strict friendship ,) that he

would give him leave to live at Susquabannab , and

instruct the Indians that are within their terri

tories.*

* The Indians at Susquabanonah are a mixed company ofmany

pations, speaking various languages, and few of them properly of
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His Preaching a sweet Season to many.

: . Lord's -day, April 21. In the season of the com

munion , I had comfortable apprehensions of the

blissful communion ofGod's people , when they sball

meet at their Father's table in his kingdom . - In the

afternoon I preached abroad, from Rev . xiv. 4 .

“ These are they that follow the Lamb,” & c . God

was pleased to give me great freedom and clearness ,

but not so much warmth as before. However, there

was a most amazing attention in the whole assembly ;

and, as I was informed afterwards, this was a sweet

season to many.

23. I returned home to the Forks of Delaware ;

enjoyed some sweet meditations on the road , and

was enabled to lift up my heart to God in prayer

aud praise.

26 . I felt a spirit ofmortification to the world , in

a very great degree. Afterwards I was enabled to

rely on God sweetly, for " all things pertaining to

life and godliness.” In the evening, Iwas visited by

a dear Christian friend, with whom I spent an hour

or two in conversation , on the very soul of religion

There aremany with whom I can talk about religion ;

but, alas ! I find few with whom I can talk religion

itself : but, blessed be the Lord , there are somethat

love to feed on the kernel, rather than the shell.

[The next day, he went to the Irish settlement,

about fifteen miles distant : where he spent the Sab

bath , and preached with some considerable assist

ance. On Monday, he returned very weak , to bis

own lodgings. ]

April 30 . I was scarce able to walk about, and

wasobliged to betake myself to the bed ,much of the

day ; being neither able to read, meditate, nor pray,

the Six Nations. But yet the country having formerly been con

quered by the Six Nations, they claim the land ; and the Susqua

hannah- Indians are a kind of vassals to them .. H
a
n

1
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On his Journey to Susquehannah is near perishing. .

and having none to converse with in this wilderness.

Oh, how heavily does time pass away when I can

do nothiog to any good purpose ?

May 2. In the evening, being a little better in .

health , I walked into thewoods, and enjoyed a sweet

season of meditation and prayer. My thoughts run

upon Psalm xvii. 15 , “ I shall be satisfied , when I

awake with thy likeness." . And itwas indeed a pre

cious text to me. I longed to preach to the whole

world ; and it seemed to me, they must needs allbe

melted in hearing such precious truths, as I had

then a view and relish of. -- Blessed be the Lord ,

that in mylate and present weakness, mymind is

not gloomy, as at some other times,

May 7 . I spent the day chiefly in making pre

paration for a journey into the wilderness. I was

still weak , and concerned how I should perform so

difficult a journey. I spent some time in prayer for

the divine blessing ; but wanted bodily strength to

spend the day in fasting and prayer :

· [ The next day, he set outon his journey to Sus

quahannah , with his interpreter. · He endured great

hardships in his way thither through a hideous wil

derness ; where, after having lodged one night in the

open woods, hewas overtaken with a north easterly

storm , in which he was ready to perish , having no

shelter, and not being able to make a fire in so great

a rain , he could have no comfort if he stopt ; there

fore determined to go forward in hopes ofmeeting

with some shelter, withoutwhich he thought it im

· possible he should live the night thro ' : but their

horses having eat some poisonous plants, at a place

where they lodged the night before, were so sick that

they could neither ride nor lead them , but were

obliged to drive them before them , and travel on foot;

until through themercy ofGod, (just at disk,) they
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Visits and preaches atmany Indian Settlements.

came to a bark hut, where they lodged that night.

After he came to Susquabannah , he travelled about

an hundred miles on the river, visited many towns

and settlements of the Indians ; and preached to dif

ferent nations, by different interpreters. He was

sometimes much discouraged , through the opposition

that appeared in the Indians to Christianity . At

other times, he was encouraged by the disposition ,

that some of them manifested to hear, and willing

ness to be instructed . He here met with some that

had formerly been his hearers at Kaunaumeek , who

saw and heard him again with great joy. Hespent

a fortnight among the Indians ; passed through con

siderable hardships, frequently lodging on the

ground, and sometimes in the open air ; and atlength

fell extremely ill, as he wasriding in the wilderness,

being seized with an ague, followed with extreme

pains in his head and bowels, and a great evacuation

of blood ; so that he thought hemust have perished .

But at last coming to an Indian trader's hut, he got

leave to stay there : and though without physic or

proper food, it pleased God , after about a week , to

relieve him so far that he was able to ride. He re

turned homewardsfrom Juncauta , an island far down

the river ; where was a considerable number of ln

dians, who appeared more free from prejudices

against Christianity, than most of the other Indians.

He arrived at the Forks of Delaware on May 30 ,

after having rode in this journey about 340 miles .

He came home in a very weak state . However, on

the Sabbath , after having preached to the Indians,

he preached to the white people , with success, from

Isa . liii. 10. " Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise

- him ,” & c . some being awakened by his preaching.)

i June 5 . I felt thirsting desires after God, and

enjoyed a precious season of retirement : . divine

the whi

. 10 .

him ,
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The Word attended with Power.

ged
andots : and was and my

dear to be as

things opened with clearness and certainty , and had

a divine stamp upon them : my soul was also enlar

ged and refreshed in prayer ; I delighted to continue

in the duty : and was sweetly assisted in praying for

my fellow -Christians, and my dear brethren in the

ministry. O what a blessedness it is, to be as much

like God , as it is possible for a creature to be like

his Creator ! Lord , give memore of thy likeness !

[7 . Hewent a journey of near fifty miles to Ne

shaminy, to assist at a sacramentaloccasion . ]

8 . I was exceeding weak and fatigued with riding

in the heat yesterday ; but being desired, I preached

in the afternoon , to a crowded audience, from Isa.

xl. 1. “ Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith

your God .” God was pleased to give me great

freedom , in opening the sorrows of his people , and

in setting before them comforting considerations.

And , blessed be the Lord, it was a sweet melting

season in the assembly .

Lord's -day, June 9 . I discoursed to themultitude

extempore, with somereference to that sacred pas

sage, Isa. liii. 10. " Yet it pleased the Lord to

bruise him .” God gave me great assistance in ad

dressing sinners : and the word was attended with

amazing power ; many scores, if not hundreds, in

that great assembly, consisting of three or four

thousand, were much affected ; so that there was a

“ very great mourning like the mourning of Hadad

rimmon .” - In the evening , I could hardly look any

body in the face, because of the imperfections I saw

in my performances in the day past.

11. I spentmost of the day in conversation with

Christian friends ; and enjoyed a sweet sense of di

vine things. O how desirable it is , to keep company

with God's children ! These are the excellent ones

ofthe eartb , in whom ,” I can truly say, “ is all my
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delight.” O what delight will it afford, to meet

them all in a state of perfection ! Lord , prepare me

for that state .

June 18 . I set out from New -Brunswick with a

design to visit some Indians at Crosweeksung in

New - Jersey, towards the sea.* '

In the afternoon I came to Cranberry, and meet

ing with a serious minister, lodged there with

him ,

.. PART VII.

From his first beginning to preach to the Indians at

Crosweeksung , tillhereturned from his last journey

to Susquahannah .

: WE are now come to that part of Mr. Brainerd's

Life, wherein he had his greatest success. After all

his agonizing in prayer, and travailling in birth, for

the conversion of Indians and after waiting in per

severing prayer, labour, and suffering, through a

long night, at length the day dawns : “ Weeping

continues for a night, but joy comes in the morn

ing." He “ went forth weeping, bearing precious

seed , and now he comes with rejoicing, bringing his

sheaves with him ." The desired event is brought

* Mr.'Brainerd having,when at Boston , wrote and left with a

friend a brief relation of his labours with the Indians, during the

space of time between November 5 , 1744, and June 19, 1745 ,

i concludes with this passage : “ As my body was very feeble , so

my mind was scarce ever so much discouraged about the con

version of the Indians, as at this time. And in this state of body

and mind I mademy first visit to the Indians in New - Jersey."

. . .
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Arrives at Crosweeksung.

to pass atlast ; but at a time, and in a place, that

scarce ever entered into his heart. An account of

this is here inserted, as it was drawn up by himself,

pursuant to the order of the society in Scotland.

June 19. Having spent most of my time for

more than a year past among the Indians in the

· Forks of Delaware in Pennsylvania ; and having

in that time made two journeys to Susquahannah

river, far back in that province, in order to treat

with the Indians,there respecting Christianity ; and

not having had any considerable success in either of

those places : upon hearing that there was a núm

ber of Indians in a place called Crosweeksung, in

New -Jersey, near eightý miles south -eastward from

the Forks of Delaware, I determined to make them

a visit, and see what might be done towards the

Christianizing of them ; and accordingly arrived

among them this day. !

· I found very few persons at the place I visited ,

and perceived the Indians in these parts were much

scattered , there being not more than two or three

families in a place, and these small settlements, six ,

ten , fifteen , twenty, and thirty miles, and some

more , from the place I was then at. However, I

preached to those few who appeared well disposed ,

and not inclined to cavil, as the Indians had fre

· quently done elsewhere.

When I had concluded my discourse, I informed

: them , ( there being none but a few women and chil

dren ,) that I would willingly visit them again the

• next day. Whereupon they readily set out, and

travelled ten or fifteen miles, in order to give notice

to some of their friends at that distance. · These

women , like the woman of Samaria , seemed de

sirous that others might “ see the man that told

them , what they had done,” in their lives past, and

The misery that attended their idolatrous ways.
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20 .
Tond had sed

peac
20 . Towards night, I preached to the Indians

again ; and had more hearers than before. In the

evening, I enjoyed peace and serenity of mind,

composure and comfort in prayer ; and was en

abled to lift up my head with joy, under an ap

prehension that myredemption 'draws nigh . Oh ,

blessed be God , that there remains a rest to his

poor weary people ! .

21. . I was refreshed in secret prayer ; but saw

myself a poor worthless creature, without wisdom

to direct, or strength to help myself. Blessed be

God, that lays me under a happy necessity of living

upon himself !

* 22. About noon, I rode to the Indians again ;

and near night preached to about thirty of them . I

found my body much strengthened , and was en

abled to speak with abundant plainness and warmth .

And the power of God evidently attended the word ;

so that sundry persons were brought under great

concern for their souls, and made to shed many

tears, and to wish for Christ to save them : My

soul was much refreshed , and quickened in my

work ; and I could not but spend much time with

them , in order to open both their misery and re

medy. While riding, before I came to the Indians,

I was enabled to cry to God almost incessantly .

In the evening also, I found the consolations of

God were not small : I was then willing to live,

and in some respects desirous of it , that I might

do something for the kingdom of Christ ; and yet

death appeared pleasant : so that I was in a strait

between two. I am often weary of this world , but

it is desirable to be drawn, rather than driven out

of it.

Lord 's -day, June 23 . I preached to the Indians,

and spent the day with thein . Their number still
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increased ; and all with one consent seemed to re

joice in my coming among them . Not a word of

opposition was heard from any, although in times

past they had been quite opposite to any thing of

that nature.

24 . I preached to the Indians at their desire,

and upon their ownmotion . To see poor Pagans

desirous of hearing the gospel of Cbrist, animated

me to discourse to them , although I was very weak ,

and my spirits much exhausted. They attended

with the greatest seriousness and diligence ; and

there was some concern apparent among them . .

· June 27. I preached to the Indians again . Their

number now amounted to about forty persons.

Their solemnity and attention still continued ; and

a considerable concern for their souls became very

apparent among sundry of them . .

28 . The Indians being now gathered a con

siderable number of them , from their several distant

habitations, requested meto preach twice a day to

them , being desirous to hear asmuch as they could

while I was with them . · I .cheerfully complied , and

could not but admire the goodness of God, who

had inclined them to inquire after the way of

salvation . . . .e

. 29.' I preached twice to the Indians ; and could

not but wonder at their seriousness, and the strict

ness of their attention . Blessed be God that has

inclined their hearts to hear. And 0 how refresh

ing it is to me, to see them attend with such uncom .

mon diligence and affection .

· I likewise saw the hand of God making provi

sion for their subsistence together, in order to their

being instructed . Forthis day and the day before,

with only walking a little way from the place of our

daily meeting, they killed three deer, which were a
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seasonable supply for their wants, and without

which , they could not have subsisted together in or

der to attend themeans of grace. .

Lord 's -day, June 30. I preached twice this day

also, and observed more concern and affection

among the poor Heathens than ever ; so that they

even constrained me to tarry longer with thein ;

although my constitution was exceedingly worn

out, and my health much impaired by the late fa

tigues and labours, and especially bymylate jour

ney to Susquahannah .

July 1 . I preached twice to a very serious and

attentive assembly who had now learned to attend

the worship of God with Christian decency . '

There were now between forty and fifty persons

of them present, old and young.

I spent some time in discoursing with them in

private, inquiring what they remembered of the

great truths that had been taught them . It was

amazing to see how they had received and re

tained the instructions given them , and what a mea

sure of knowledge some of them had acquired in a

few days,

July 2, I was obliged to leave these Indians at

Crosweeksung, thinking it my duty, as soon as

health would admit, to visit those at the Forks of

Delaware. When I caine to take leave of them ,

they all earnestly inquired when I would come

again , and expressed a great desire of being farther

instructed : and of their own accord agreed , that

when I should comeagain , they would all ineet and

live together during my continuance with them ';

and that they would do their utmost endeavours to

gather all the other Indians in those parts that were

farther remote. And when I parted , one told me

with many tears, " Shewished God would change
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her heart :” another, that “ she wanted to find

Christ ;” and an old man that had been one of their

chiefs, wept bitterly. I then promised them to re

turn as speedily as myhealth , and business else

where would admit, and felt not a little concerned

at parting, lest good impressions then apparent upon

them , might wear off.

Afterwards I rode to Brunswick , near forty miles ,

and lodged there. I felt my heart drawn out after

God in prayer, almost all the afternoon . And in

the evening, could not help crying to God for these

poor Indians ; and after I went to bed , my heart

continued to go out to God for them , until I drop

ped' asleep.

[He was now so beat out by constant preaching,

that he found it necessary to give himself some re

laxation . He spent therefore about a week in

New -Jersey, visiting several ministers, and per

forming somenecessary business . And though be

was very weak in body, yet he scems to have been

strong in spirit. On July 12, he arrived at his own

house in the Forks of Delaware ; continuing still

free from melancholy ; and from day to day enjoyed

freedom and refreshment. ]

Lord 's -day, July 14 . I discoursed to the In

dians twice, several of whom appeared convinced

of their sin and misery ; so that they wept much

the whole time of divine service. Afterwards

I discoursed to a number of white people then

present.

July 18. I longed to spend the little inch of time

I have in the world for God . Felt a spirit of se

riousness, tenderness, and devotion ; and wished

to spend the whole night in prayer and communion

with God .

19. In the evening I walked abroad for prayer
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andmeditation : and enjoyed composure and freedom

in these sweet exercises ; especially in meditation on

Rev. iii. 12. “ Him that overcometh , will Imake a

pillar in the temple of myGod ,” & c . This was a

delightful theme. Oh , when shall I go no more out

from the service and enjoyment ofmy dear Lord !

Lord, hasten the blessed day.

' Lord 's -day, July 21. I preached to the Indians

first, then to a number of white people , and in the

afternoon to the Indians again . - Divine truths seem

ed to make very considerable impressions upon se

veral ofthem , and caused the tears to flow freely.

Afterwards Ibaptizedmyinterpreter and his wife ,

who were the first I baptized among the Indians.

• They are both persons of someexperimentalknow

ledge in religion ; have both been awakened to a so

lemn concern for their souls and brought to a sense

of their misery and undoneness ; and have both been

comforted with divine consolations.

Itmay perhaps be satisfactory that I should give

somerelation ofmy interpreter' s experience since he

has been with me.

When I first employed him in the beginning of

summer 1744 , he was well fitted for his work in re

gard of his acquaintancewith the Indian and English

language ; and in regard of his desire that the Indi

ans should conform to the customs and manners of

the English . But he seemed to have no impression

ofreligion , and in thatrespect was very unfit for his

work , being incapable of understanding and com

municating to othersmany things of importance ; so

that I laboured under great disadvantages in ad

dressing the Indians, for want of his having an ex

perimental acquaintance with divine truths ; and , at

times I was much discouraged , when I observed

that divine truthsmade little or no in pression upon

him for many weeks together.

'
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Some Account of his Interpreter's Experience,

· He indeed behaved soberly, (although before he

had been a hard drinker,) and seemed honestly en

gaged as far as he was capable in the performance

of his work , and especially he was very desirous

that the Indians should conform to the customsof

the Christian world . But still seemed to have no

concern about his own soul. .

Near the latter end of July 1744, I preached to

an assembly of white people, with freedom and fer

vency : at which timehe was present, and somewhat

awakened ; so that the nextday he discoursed freely

with meabout his spiritual concerns, and gaveme

an opportunity to use farther endeavours to fasten

the impressions upon his mind ; and I could plainly

perceive after this, that, he addressed the Indians

with more concern and fervency .

. But these impressions seemed to decline, until in

the fall of the year following he fell into a weak state

of body. At this season divine truth took hold of

him , and made deep impressions upon his mind.

He was broughtunder great concern for his soul,

and was burdened from day to day. His trouble

prevailed, until at length his sleep departed from

him , and he had little rest day or night; butwalked

about under great pressure of mind, and appeared

like another man to his neighbours, who could not

but observe his behaviour with wonder.

After hehad been sometime striving for mercy , he

says, there seemed to be an impassable mountain

· before him . He was pressing towards heaven , but

“ his way was hedged up with thorns, that he could

not stir an inch farther.” He looked this way and

that way, but could find no way at all. He felt, “ it

signified justnothing atall to strive and struggle any

more.” And here, he says, he gave over striving,

and felt that it was a gone case with him , as to his
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own power , and all his attempts were, and for ever

would be vain and fruitless.

Heknew , he said , he was not guilty of somewick

ed actions as others were guilty of. He had notbeen

used to steal, quarrel, and murder ; the latter of

which is common among the Indians. He likewise

knew thathe had done inany things that were right.

But still his cry was, “ that he had never done one

good thing ,” (meaning that he had never done any

thing from a right principle, and with a right view ,

though he had donemany things thatwerematerially

good. And now I thought, said he, that I must

sink down to hell, that there was no hope forwe,

“ because I never could do any thing that was good ;

and ifGod letmealone never so long, and I should

try never so much, still I should do nothing but

what is bad .”

There was one thing more in his view of things

that was very remarkable. He not only saw , what

a miserable state he himselfwas in , but he saw the

world around him were in the same perishing cir

cumstances. And this he saw clearly, “ as if he now

awaked out of sleep, or had a cloud taken from be

fore his eyes.” He saw that the life he had lived

was the way to eternal death , that he was now on

the brink of endless misery : and when he looked

round he saw multitudes of others who had lived

the same life with himself, — had no more goodness

than he, and yetdreamed that they were safe enough ,

as he had formerly done.

After he had been for some time in this condition ,

sepsible of theimpossibility ofhelping himself ; then ,

he says, it was born in upon his mind as if it had

been audibly spoken , “ There is hope, there is hope." .

Whereupon his soul seemed to rest and be in some

measure satisfied , though he had no considerable

R
.
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joy : neither can he remember distinctly any views

he had of Christ, or give any clear account of his

acceptance through him .

But these exercises of soul were followed by a

great change, so thatit might justly be said , he was

become another man . He was much altered , and

even the world could not but admire what had be

fallen him to make so great a change in his temper,

discourse, and behaviour.

And especially there was a surprising alteration in

bis public performances. He now addressed the

Indians with admirable fervency, and scarce knew

when to leave off : and sometimes when I had con

cluded my discourse , and was returning homeward ,

he would tarry behind to repeat and inculcate what

had been spoken . "

. . His change is ‘abiding , and his life unblemisbed

to this day, though it is now more than six months

since he experienced it ; in which space he has been

asmuch exposed to strong drink, as possible, in

divers places ; and yet has never discovered any de

sire after it.

. And upon strict observation of his Christian teni

per, and upblemished behaviour for so considerable

a time, I think I have reason to hope that he is

“ created anew in Christ Jesus to good works.”

His name is Moses. Tinda Tautamy; he is about

fifty years of age, and pretty well acquainted with

the notions and customsof his countrymen , and so is

the better able to expose them . He has already

been , and I trust will yet be, a blessing to other

Indians.

July 26 . In the evening , God was pleased to help

me in prayer, beyond what I have experienced for

sometime ; especially for the enlargement of Christ's

kingdom , and for the conversion ofmy poor peo
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ple : my
soubork . Oh , ho How I long

ple : mysoul relied on God for the accomplishment

of that greatwork . Oh, how sweetwere the thoughts

ofdeath to meat this time! How I longed to be with

Christ, to be employed in the glorious work of an

gels , and with an angel's freedom , vigour, and de

light! And yet how willing was I to stay awbile on

earth , that Imightdo something, if the Lord pleased ,

for his interest. My soul longed for the in -gather

ing of thepoor Heathen ; and I cried to God for them

most willingly and heartily. This was a sweet sea

son ; I had a lively, taste for heaven, and a temper

suited in somemeasure to the entertainments of it.

My soul was grieved to leave the place ; but my

body was weak and worn out. I longed that the

remaining part ofmy life might be filled up with

more fervency and activity in the things ofGod . Oh

the inward peace, composure, and God -like sere

nity of such a frame! Heaven must needs differ from

this only in degree, and not in kind.

Lord 's -day, July 28. I preached again , and per

ceived my people, more thoughtful than ever. I

was told by some, that seeingmyinterpreter and his

wife baptized , made them more concerned than any

thing they had ever seen or heard. There was in

deed , a considerable appearance of divine power

among theni, at the time that ordinance was ad

ministered .

July 30 . I discoursed to a number ofmypeople,

and gave them particular advice and direction, being

now about to leave them for the present, in order to

renew my visit to the Indians at New -Jersey. They

were very attentive, and earnestly desirous to know

when I designed to return .

On July 31. He set out on his return to Cros

weeksung, and arrived there thenext day. In bis

way he had longing desires that he might come to

12
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.

the Indians in the “ fulness of theblessing of the gos

pel of Christ ;" attended with a sense of his own

great weakness, dependence, and worthlessness. ]

August 2. In the evening I retired, andmysoul

was drawn out in prayer to God ; especially formy

poor people, to whom I had sent word to gather to

gether, that I might preach to them the next day. I

was much enlarged in praying for their conversion ;

and scarce ever found my desires of any thing of this

nature só sensibly and clearly, and free from selfish

views. I had no desire to be the instrument of so .

glorious a work , as I prayed for among the Indians;

if the blessed work might be accomplished to the

honour ofGod, and the enlargement of the dear Re

deemer's kingdom , this was allmy desire and care ;

and for this mercy I hoped , but with trembling .

Myrising hopes, respecting the conversion of the

Indians, have been so often dashed , thatmyspirit is

as it were broken , and I hardly dare hope

August 3. I now found them serious, and a num

her of them under deep concern for an interest in

Christ : their convictions of their sinful and perishing

state having, in myabsence been much promoted by

the labours of the Rev , Mr. William Tennant, to

whom I had advised them to apply, and whose

house they had frequented much . I preached to

them this day on Rev. xxii. 17. “ And whosoever

will, let him take the water of life freely ." .

I was enabled to set before them the Lord Jesus

Christ as a kind and compassionate Saviour, invi

uing distressed and perishing sinners to accept ever

lasting mercy. A surprizing concern soon appeared

among then . There were about 20 adult persons

together (many of the Indians at remote places, not

having as yet had time to come since my return )

and not above two that I could see with dry eyes.
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Somediscovered vehementlongings 'after Christ to .. .

save them from the misery they felt and feared .

Lord's- day, August 4 . Being invited by a neigh

bouring minister to assist in the administration of

the Lord's -supper, I complied with his request, and

took the Indians along withme; not only those that

were together the day before, but many more that

were .coming to hear me; so that there were near

fifty in all,

• They attended the several discourses of the day ; ,

some of them were much affected , and all seemed to :

have their concern raised .

1 Now a change in their manners began to appear.

In the evening when they came to sup together,

they would not taste a morsel till they had sent to

me to come and ask a blessing on their food : at

which time sundry of them wept, especially when I .

minded them how they had in times past eat their

feasts in honour to devils, and neglected to thank

God for them .

August 5 . After a sermon had been preached by

another minister, I preached, and concluded the

public work of the solemnity from John vii. 37. In

my discourse I addressed the Indians in particular,

who sat by themselves in a part of the house ; at

which time one or two of them were struck with

deep concern who had been little affected before :

others had their concern increased to a considerable

degree. In the evening I discoursed to them , and

found them universally engaged , inquiring, “ What

they should do to be saved ? " And all their con

versation among themselves turned upon religious

matters, in wbich they were much assisted bymy

interpreter, who was with them day and night.

This day there was one woman , thathad beenmuch

concerned ever since she heard me preach in June,
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who obtained comfort, I trust, solid and well-ground

ed : she seemed to be filled with love to Christ, at

the same time she behaved humbly and tenderly,

and appeared afraid of nothing so much as of griev

ing him whom her soul loved . .

6 . In the morning I discoursed to the Indians at

the house where we lodged ; many of them were

then much affected , so that a few words about their

souls would cause the tears to flow freely, and pro

ducemany sobs and groans.

In the afternoon, they being returned to the place

where I have usually preached among them , I

again discoursed to them there. There were about

fifty - five persons in all, about forty that were ca

pable of attending divine service with understand

ing : I insisted upon 1 John iv , 10. ^ Herein is

Jove,” & c . They seemed eager of hearing ; but

there appeared nothing very remarkable, till near

the close of my discourse ; and then divine truths

were attended with a surprising influence. There

was scarce three in forty that could retain from

tears and bitter cries . They all, as one, seemed in

án agony of soul to obtain ap interest in Christ ; and

Themore I discoursed of the love and compassion of

God in sending his son to suffer for the sins of men ;

and the more I invited them to come and partake of

his love, the more their distress was aggravated.

It was surprising to see how their hearts were

pierced with the tender invitations of the gospel,

when there was not a word of terror spoken - to

them .

There was this day two persons that obtained

comfort, which (when I came to discourse with

them ) appeared solid , rational, and scriptural.

After I had inquired into the grounds of their com

fort, I asked what they wanted God to do further
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for them . They replied, “ They wanted Christ

should wipe their hearts quite clean."

7 . I preached to the Indians from Isa. liii. 3 , 10 .

There was , a reinarkable influence attending the

word. Most were much affected , and many, in

great distress , and somecould neither go nor stand ,

but lay flat on the ground, as if pierced at heart,

crying incessantly for mercy : several were newly

awakened , and it was remarkable, that as fast as

they came from reniote places round about, the

Spirit of God seemed to seize them . .

After public service I found two persons more

that bad newly met with comfort, of whom I had

good hopes; and a third that I could not but entertain

somehopes of,so thathere werenow six in all, thathad

got somerelief from their spiritualdistresses, and five

whose experience appeared clear and satisfactory,

Aug. 8 . In the afternoon I preached to ile In :

diaps, their number was now about sixty -five per:

sons, men , women , and children . I discoursed from

Luke xiv. 16 , 23. and was favoured with uncommon

freedom .

There was much concern among them while I

was discoursing publicly ; but afterwards when I

spoke to one and another more particularly, whom

I perceived under concern , the power ofGod seem

ed to descend upon the assembly “ like a rushing

mighty wind," and with an astonishing energy bore

down all before it. .

I stood amazed at the influence that seized , the

audience almost universally, and could compare it

to nothing more aptly than a mighty torrent, that

bears down and sweeps before it whatever is in its

way. Almost all persons of all ages were bowed

down together, and scarce one was able to with

stand the shock of this surprising operation . Old
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men and women , who had been drunken wretches

for many years, and some little children , not more

than six or seven years of age, appeared in distress

for their souls , as well as persons of middle age.

And it was apparent these children were not merely

frighted with seeing the general concern ; butwere

made sensible of their danger, the badness of their

hearts , and their misery without Christ. Themost

stubborn hearts were now obliged to bow . ' A

principal man among the Indians, who before

thought his state good , because he knew more than

the generality of the Indians, and who with great

confidence the day before, told me, “ he had been

a Christian more than ten years ," was now brought

under solemn concern for his soul, and weptbit

terly. Another man considerable in years, who

had been a murderer, a pawwaw , and a notorious

drunkard , was likewise brought now to cry for

mercy with many tears, and to complain much that

he could be no more concerned when he saw his

danger so great.

They were almost universally praying and crying

for mercy in every part of the house, and many

out of doors, and numbers could neither go nor

stand ; their concern was so great, each for himself,

that pone seemed to take any notice of those about

them , but each prayed for themselves ; and were ,

to their own apprehension , as much retired as if

every one had been by himself in a desert, or, ra

ther, they thought nothing about any but them

selves, and so, were every one praying apart, al
though all together.

It seemed to me there was an exact fulfilment of

that prophecy, Zech . xii. 10, 11, 12, for there was

now . " a great mourning, like the mourning , of

Hadadrimmon :" _ and each · seemed to “ mourn

1
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apart.” Methought this had a near resemblance to

the day of God's power,mentioned Josh . x . 14 . for I

must say, I never saw any day like it in all respects;

it was a day wherein the Lord did much destroy the

kingdom of darkness among this people.

This concern wasmost rational and just ! those

who had been awakened any considerable time,

complained especially of thebadness of their hearts ;

those newly awakened , of the badness of their lives

and actions ; and all were afraid of the anger of

God , and of everlasting misery as the desert of

their sins.

Some of the white people, who caine out of cu

riosity to “ hear what this babbler would say," to

the poor ignorant Indians, were much awakened ,

and appeared to be wounded with a view of their

perishing state.

Those who had lately obtained relief, were fil

led with comfort ; they appeared calm , and rejoiced

in Christ Jesus ; and some of them took their dis

tressed friends by the hand, telling them of the

goodness of Christ, and the comfort that is to be

enjoyed in him , and inviting them to come and give

up their hearts to him . And I could observe some

of them , in the most unaffected manner, lifting up

their eyes to heaven , as if crying for mercy,

while they saw the distress of the poor souls

around them .

There was one remarkable instance this day, that

I cannot but take particular notice of. A young

Indian iwoman , who, I believe, never knew before

she had a soul, hearing that there was something

strange among the Indians, came to see what was

thematter . I had not proceeded far in my dis

course, before slie felt effectually that she had a

soul ; and before I had concluded , was so convinced

No. 10 .
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of her sin and misery, and so distressed with con

cern for her soul, that she seemed like one pierced

through with a dart, and cried out incessantly. She

could neither go nor stand, nor sit on her seat

without being held up. After public service was

over, she lay flat on the ground , praying earnestly,

and would take no potice of, nor give any answer

to any that spoke to her. I hearkened to hear what

she said , and perceived the burden of her prayer to

be, gutlummaukalummeh wechaumeh kmelch Ndah,

i. e. “ Have mercy on me, and help meto give you

myheart.” And thus she continued praying in

cessantly for many hours.

· August 9 . I spent almost the whole day with

the Indians, the former part of it in discoursing with

them privately, especially some who lately received

comfort, and endeavouring to , enquire into the

grounds of it , as well as to give them some proper

instructions, cautions, and directions.

In the afternoon I discoursed to them publicly .

There were now present about seventy persons. I

opened and applied the parable of the sower, and

was 'enabled to discourse with much plainness.

There were many tears shed among them while

I was discoursing, butno considerable outcry : Yet

some weremuch affected with a few words spoken

from Matt. xi. 28, with which I concluded . ". But

while I was discoursing near night to two of three

of the awakened persons, a divine influence seemed

to attend what was spoken ; which caused the per

sons to cry out in avguish of soul, althougWIspoke

not a word of terror : but, on the contrary, set be

fore them the fựlness of Christ's merits, and his

willingness to save all that came to bim . 9 }

The cry ofthese washeard by others, who, though

scattered before, immediately gathered round . I
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then proceeded in the same strain of gospel- invita

on , till they were all melted into tears and cries, ex

cept two or three ; and seemed in the greatest dis

tress to find and secure an interest in the great

Redeemer. Some, who had but little more than a

ruffle made in their passions the day before, seemed

now to be deeply affected ; and the concern in ge

neral appeared near as prevalent as the day before .

There was, indeed, a very great mourning among

them : and yet every one seemed to mourn apart.

For so great was their concern , that almost every

onewas praying and crying for himself, as if none

had been near. Guttummaukalummeh , guttummau

kalummeh, i. e . “ Have mercy upon me,havemercy

upon me; was the common cry."

It was very affecting to see the poor Indians, who

the other day were yelling in their idolatrous feasts,

now crying to God with such importunity, for an in

terest in his dear. Son !

I found two or three who I hope had taken com

fort upon good grounds since the evening before ;

And these , with others that had obtained comfort,

were together, and seemed to rejoice much that

God was carrying on his work with such power

upon others . .

Aug. 10. I began to discourse privately with

those who had obtained comfort ; endeavouring to

to instruct, direct, caution , and comfort them . But

others being eager of hearing every word that rea;

lated to spiritual concerns, soon came together one

after another : And when I had discoursed to the

young converts more than half an hour, they seemed

much melted with divine things, and earnestly desir

ous to be with Christ .

Whey I had spent some time with these , I turned

to the other Indians, and spoke to thein from Luke

S 2
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xix . io. I had not discoursed long before their

concern rose to a great degree, and the house was

filled with cries and groans. And when I insisted

on the compassion and care of the Lord Jesus

Christ for those that were lost, aud could find no way

to escape, this melted them down themore, and ag

gravated their distress, that they could not come to

so kind a Saviour.

Sundry persons, who before had been but slightly

awakened, were now deeply wounded . And one

man in particular, who was never before awakened ,

was now made to feel, that “ the word of the Lord

was quick and powerful, sharper than any two

edged sword .” He seemed to be pierced to the

heart, and said , “ all the wickedness of his past

life was brought fresh to his remembrance, and he

saw all the vile actions be had done formerly, as if

-done but yesterday.”

I found one thathad newly received comfort, after

"pressing distress from day to day. I could not but

admire the divine goodness. There seems to besome

good done by every discourse ; some newly

awakened every day, and some comforted .

Lord's-day, August 11. I discoursed in the fore

noon from the parable of the Prodigal Son ,

In the afternoon I discoursed upon part of St.

Peter's sermon, Acts ii. and at the close ofmy dis

course to the Indians, made an address to the white

·people, and divine truths seemed to be attended

with power both to the English and Indians. Se

veral of the white Heathen were awakened , and

could no longer be idle spectators,but found they had

souls to save as well as the Indians, and a great con

cern spread through thewhole assembly, so that this

also appeared to be a day ofGod's power.

The muinber of Indians, old and young, was
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now upwards of seventy, and one or two were

newly -awakened this day, who never appeared to

bemoved before. i .

Those that had obtained comfort, and had given

evidences of a saving change, appeared humble and

devout, and behaved in an agreeable and Christian

manner. I was refreshed to see the tenderness of

conscience manifest in some of them . Perceiving

one of them very sorrowful in the morning, I en

quired into the cause of her sorrow , and found she

had been angry with her child the evening before,

and was in fear lest her anger had been inordinate,

which so grieved her, that she waked , and began to

sob before day -light, and continued weeping for se

veral hours together.

August 14 . I spent the day with the Indians.

There was one of them who had some time since

putaway his wife , (as is common among them ), and

taken another woman , and being now brought un

der some serious impressions, was earnestly desirous

to know what God would have him to do. When

the law ofGod respectingmarriage had been opened

to them , and the cause of his leaving his wife en

quired into ; and when it appeared she had given

him no just occasion by unchastity to desert her,

and that she was willing to forgive his past miscon

duct, he was then told, that it was his indispensa - '

ble duty to renounce the woman he had last taken ,

aud receive the other who was his proper wife , with

which he cheerfully complied , and thereupon pub

licly renounced the last woman he had taken , and

publicly promised to live with his wife during life .

And there appeared a clear demonstration of the

power of God's word upon their hearts. A few

weeks before, the whole world could not have per
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suaded him to a compliance with Christian rules in

this affair. . . ! ,

: August 15 . I preached from Luke iv. 16 . The

word 'was attended with power upon the hearts of

the hearers. There wasmuch concern , many tears,

and affecting cries among them , and some were

deeply wounded and distressed . There were some

pewly awakened ,who came but this week , and con ,

victions seemed to be promoted in others. Those

that had received comfort, were likewise refreshed

and strengthened , and the work of grace appeared

to advance in all respects .

· 16 , I spent a considerable time in conversing pri

vately with sundry ofthe Indians. I found one that

had got comfort, after pressing concern, and could

notbuthope, when I discoursed with her, that her

comfort was of the right kind . !

In the afternoon I preached from John vi. 26 . 34 .

Toward the close of in'y discourse, divine truths

were attended with considerable power upon the au

dience, and more especially after public service was

over, when I particularly addressed the distressed

persons. ·

There was a great concern for their souls spread

generally among them : But especially there were

two persons newly awakened to a sense of their sin

and misery, one of whom was lately come, and the

other had all along been very attentive, and desirous of

being awakened , but could never before have any

lively view of her perisbing state . But now her spi

ritual distress was such , that I had never seen any

more pressing. Sundry old men were also in dis

tress for their souls ; so that they could not refrain

from weeping and crying ont aloud , and their bitter

groans were the most convincing, as well as affect
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wuch time in bo had newly
distress,

ing evidence of the depth of their inward angtish .

God is powerfully at work' among them : True and

genuine ' convictions of sin are daily promoted in

many instances, and some are newly awakened from

time to time. . .

17. I spentmuch time in private conference with

the Indians. I found one who had newly obtained

comfort, after a long season of spiritual distress,

(he, having been one of my hearers in the Forks of

Delaware for more than a year, and now followed

me hither under deep concern : And I had abun

dant reason to hope that his comfort was well

grounded .

August 19. I rode to Freehold , and preached to

a considerable assembly, from Matt. v . 3 . It

pleased God to leavemedry and barren ; but he has

made my soul acquiesce in his will. It is contrary

to flesh and blood , to be cut off from all freedom in

a large auditory, where their expectations are much

raised ; but so it was with me; and God helped me

to say ; " Good is the will of the Lord .”

23. 1 spent some time with the Indians in private

discourse ; afterwards preached to them from John

vi. 44 – 30 . There was a great attention and some

affection among them . Several appeared deeply

concerned for their souls, and could not but ex

press their inward anguish by tears and cries. But

the amazing influence that has been so powerfully

among them , seems, at present, in some degree

abated . '

24 . I spent the forenoon in discoursing to someof

the Indians, in order to their receiving the ordinance

of baptism . When I had opened the nature of the

ordinance, the obligations attending it, the duty of

devoting ourselves to God in it, and the privilege of

being in covenant wiib him , sundry of them seemed
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to be filled with love to God, and delighted with the

thoughts of giving up themselves to him in that so

lemn and public manner.

Afterwards I discoursed publicly from 1 Thess.

iv. 13 - 17. There was a solemn attention and visi

ble concern in the time of public service, which was

afterwards increased by some further exhortation

given them to cometo Christ, and give up their hearts

to him , that they mightbe fitted to “ ascend up and

meet him in the air,” when he shall “ descend with

a shout, and the voice of the archangel.”

There were several Indians newly come, who

thought their state good, because they had lived

with the white people under gospel light, although

they were altogether unacquainted with the power

of religion . .

With those I discoursed particularly after public

worship , and was surprised to see their self- righte

ous disposition , their strong attachment to the cove

nant of works, and the high value they put upon

their supposed attainments . Yet after much dis

course, one appeared convinced , that “ bythe deeds

of the law no flesh living should be justified ," and

wept bitterly, enquiring, " whathe must do to be

saved ? "

. Lord's -day, August 25. I preached in the fore

noon froin Luke xv . 3 - 7 . There being a multitude

of white people present, I made an address to them

at the close ofmy discourse : but could not so much

as keep them orderly ; for scores ofthem kept walk

ing and gazing about, and behaved more indecently

than any Indians I ever addressed. . .

; Afterwards I baptized twenty- five persons of the

Indians, fifteen adults and ten children . Most of

· ihe adults I have reason to hopeare renewed persons.

Only the case of two or three appeared more doubt.

pos
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After the crowd of spectators was gone, I called

the baptized persons together, and discoursed to

them in particular, minded them of the solemn obli

gations they were under to live to God , and encou

raged them to watchfulnessand devotion , by setting

before them the comfort and happy conclusion of a

religious life . This was a sweet season indeed !

Their hearts were engaged and cheerful in duty, and

they rejoiced that they had , in a public and solemn

manner, dedicated themselves to God. Love seem

ed to reign among them . They took each other by

the hand with tenderness and affection , as if their

hearts were knit together, while I was discoursing

to them : and all their deportment towards each

other, was such , that a serious spectator might

justly be excited to cry out with admiration , “ Be

hold how they love one another !” Sundry of the

other Indians at seeing and hearing of these

things, were much affected, and wept bitterly, long

ing to be partakers of the same joy and comfort

that these discovered by their countenances as well

as conduct.

26 . I preached to my people from John vi. 51,

55. After I had discoursed some time, I addressed

those in particular, who entertained hopes that they

were “ passed from death to life.” I opened to

them the nature of those consolations Christ gave

his people , shewed them that such have already the

“ beginnings of eterval life ,” (ver. 54 ,) and that their

heaven shall be speeedily completed . . .

I no sooner began to discourse, but the Christi

ans in the congregation began to be melted with af.

fection to, and desire of, the enjoyment of Christ,

and of a state of perfect purity. They wept affec

tionately, and yet joyfully, and their tears and sobs .

discovered brokenness of heart, and yet were attend.

T
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ed with comfort and sweetness ; so that this was a

tender , affectionate, humble , delightful:melting,

and appeared to be the genuine effect of the Spirit

of adoption , and very far from the spirit ofbondage,

that they before laboured under . The influence

spread from these through the whole assembly, and

there quickly appeared a wonderful concern among

them . Many who had not yet found Christ, were

surprisingly engaged in seeking after him . Their

number was now about ninety-five persons, and al

most all affected either with joy in Christ, or with

the utmost concern to obtain an interest in him .

Being convinced it was now my duty to take a

journey far back to the Indians of Susquabappah

river ; after having spent some hours in public and

private discourses with my people, I told them that

Imust leave them for the present, and go to their

brethren far remote , and preach to them ; that I

wanted the Spirit of God should go with me, with

out whom nothing could be done to any good pur

pose, as they themselves had an opportunity to see :

and asked them , if they would not spend the re

mainder of the day in prayer forme, thatGod would

go with me, and succeed my endeavours? They

complied with the motion , and soon after 1 left

them (the sun being then about one hour and half

high) they began and continued praying all night,

till break of day, never mistrusting (they told me)

till they went out and saw the morning star a

considerable height, that it was later than common

bed time. .

There were, I trust, this day, two distressed souls

brought to the enjoyment of solid comfort.

Likewise, this day, an old Indian , who has all

bis days been an obstinate idolater, was brought to

give up his rattles (which they use for music in
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their idolatrous feasts and dances) to the other Indi

ans, whọ quickly destroyed them : and this without

any attempt ofminein the affair , I having said nothing

to him about it ; so that it was the power of God 's

word , without any particular application to this sin ,

that produced this effect. Thus God has begun ,

thus he has hitherto carried on a work of grace

amongst these Indians. May the glory be ascribed

to him , who is the sole author of it. . .

[ The next day he set out on a journey towards

the Forks of Delaware, designing to go from thence

to Susquahannah , before he returned to Crosweek

sung. It was five days from his departure from

Crosweeksung , before he reached the Forks, going

round by the way of Philadelphia , and waiting on

the governor of Pennsylvania , to get a recommenda

tion from him to the chiefs of the Indians.] .

Forks of Delaware.

Lord's .day, Sept. 1 . I preached to the Indians.

here from Luke xiv . 16 – 23. Afterwards I preach

ed to a number of white people, and observed many

of them in tears, and some who had been formerly

as careless and unconcerned about religion as the

Indians.

Towards night I discoursed to the Indians again,

and perceived a great attention, and more visible

concern among them , than has been usual in these

parts,

3 . I preached to the Indians from Isa . liii . 3 — 6 .

The divine presence was in the midst of the assein

bly , and a considerable concern spread among them .

Sundry persons were awakened , among whom were

two stupid creatures, that I could scarce ever before

keep awakewhile I was discoursing to them .

T2
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4 . I rode 15 miles to an Irish settlement, and

preached there from Luke xiv. 22, “ And yet there

is room .” God was pleased to afford me some ten

derness and enlargement in the first prayer, and

much freedom , as well as warmth , in the sermon .

There were many tears in the assembly : the people

of God seemed to melt, and others to be in some

measure awakened. Blessed be the Lord, that lets

me see his work going on in one place and another.

5 . I discoursed to the Indians from the parable

of the sower, and afterwards conversed with sundry

persons, which occasioned them to weep , and even

to cry out in an affecting manner, and seized others

with surprise and concern . Several of these had

been with me to Crosweeksung , and some of them

felt the power of God's word. I asked one of them

why he now cried ? He replied , “ When he thought

how Christ was slain like a lamb, and spilt his

blood for sinners, he could not help crying :" and

thereupon burst out into tears, and cries again . I

then asked his wife, who likewise had been abun

dantly , comforted , wherefore she cried ? She an :

swered, “ She was grieved that the Indians here

would not come to Christ, as well as those at Cros

weeksung .” I asked her if she found a heart to

pray for them , and whether Christ had been near to

her of late in prayer, as in time past ? (which is my

usual method of expressing a sense of the divine

presence. She replied , “ Yes, he had been near to

her ; and that at some times, when she had been

praying alone, her heart loved to pray so , that she

could notbear to leave the place, but wanted to

stay and pray longer .

• Lord 's-day , Sept. 8 . I discoursed to the Indians

in the forenoon from John xii. 44 – 50 ; in the after

noon from Acts 36 - 39. The word of God seemed
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to fall with weight and influence upon them . Most

of them were in tears, and cried out under distres

sing concern for their souls. Oneman was awaken

ed , who never before discovered any concern for his

soul. There appeared a remarkable work of the

Spirit among them , not unlike what has been of

late at Crosweeksung. It seemed as if the divine ,

influence had spread from thence to this place.

Sundry of the careless white people now present,

were startled , seeing the power of God so prevalent

among the Indians. I then made a particular ad

dress to them , which seemed to make some impres

sion upon them .

In the evening God was pleased to enlargeme in

prayer, and give me freedom at the throne of grace :

I cried to God for the enlargement of his kingdom

in the world , and particularly among my dear peo

ple : and was enabled to pray for many dear minis

ters of my acquaintance, both in these parts and in

New -England. My soul was so engaged in that

sweet exercise, that I knew not how to leave the

mercy seat. I saw , God wasboth able and willing

to do all that I desired , formyself and friends, and

his church in general. And afterwards, when I

was just going to bed , God helped me to renew my

petitions with ardency and freedom . .

Sept. 9 . I left the Indians in the Forks of Dela

ware, and set out on a journey to Susquahannah

river, directing my course towards the Indian- town,

more than 120 miles westward from the Forks. .

Sept. 13. After having lodged out three nights,

I arrived at the Indian -town, on Susquahannah ,

called Shaumoking , (one of the places I visited in

May last) and was kindly received by the Indians :

but had little satisfaction, by reason of the Hea

thenish dance they then held in the house where I
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was obliged to lodge ; which I could not suppress ,

though I often entreated them to desist, for the sake

of one of their own friends, who was sick in the

house.

This town lies partly on the east side of the river,

partly on the west, and partly on a large island in

in it, and contains upwards of fifty houses, and

near three hundred persons : but of three different

tribes ofIndians, speaking three languages wholly

unintelligible to each other . About one half of its

inhabitantsare Delawares, the others called Senakas,

and Tutelas. The Indians of this place are counted

the most drunken , mischievous, and ruffianly fel

lows in any of these parts ; and Satan seems to

have his seat in this town in an eminentmanner.

Sept. 14 . I visited the Delaware king, (who was

supposed to be at the point of death when I was

here in May last, but was now recovered ,) and dis

coursed with him and others respecting Christianity ,

and spent the afternoon with them , and had more

encouragement than I expected . . The king appear

ed kindly disposed, and willing to be instructed ;

this gave me some encouragement thatGod would

open au effectual door for my preaching the gospel

here. This was a refreshment to me in the wilder

ness, and rendered my solitary .circumstances com

fortable and pleasant. .

In the evening my soul was enlarged in prayer,

· especially , that God would set up his kingdom in '

this place. where the devil now reigns. My soul

cried , “ Lord , set up thy kingdom , for thine own

glory . Glorify thyself: and I shall rejoice. Get

honour to thy blessed name; and this is all I desire .

Do with me just what thou wilt. Blessed be thy

name for ever, that thou art God , and that thou

wilt glorify thyself, O that the whole world might
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, '.

glorify thee ! O let these poor people be brought

to know thee, and love thee, for the glory of thy

ever blessed name!”

Lord 's-day, Sept. 15 . I visited the chief of the

Delawares again ; and discoursed to the Indians in

the afternoon . I hoped that God would open their

hearts to receive the gospel, though many of them

in the place were so drunk from day to day, that I

could get no opportunity to speak to them . .

Sept. 16 . I spent the forenoon with the Indians,

endeavouring to instruct them from house to house,

and to engage them to be friendly to Christianity.

Towards night I went to a part of the town where

they were sober, and got together near fifty persons.

There was a surprising attention among then , and

they manifested a desire ofbeing further instructed .

There was also one or two that seemed to be touch

ed , who appeared pleased with some conversation

in private, after I had concluded mypublic discourse.

My spirit was much refreshed , and I could not

but return with my interpreter (having no other

companion in this journey) to iny poor hard lodg

ings, rejoicing in hopes thatGod designed to set up

his kingdom here, and found uncommon freedom in

addressing the throne of grace for the accomplish

ment of so glorious a work .

17 . I spent the forenoon in discoursing to the In

dians. About noon I left Shaumoking, (most of

the Indians going out this day to hunt,) and travel

led down the river south -westward .

19 . I visited an Indian town called Juneauta, si

tuate on an island in Susquahannah . I wasmuch

discouraged with the behaviour of the Indians hére,

although they appeared friendly when I was with

thein last spring ; yet they now seemed resolved

to retain their Pagan notions, and persist in their

idolatrous practices.
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20 . I visited the Indians again at Juneauta island,

and found them busy in making preparations for a

great sacrifice and dance. So I had no opportunity

to get them together in order to discourse with them

about Christianity . My spirits were much sunk,

especially as I had now no interpreter but a Pagan ,

who was as much attached to idolatry as any of

them : so that I was under the greatest disadvanta

ges imaginable . However , I attempted to discourse

privately with some of them , but without any ap

pearance of success.

In the evening they met together , near an hun

dred of them , and danced round a large fire , having

prepared ten fat deer for the sacrifice. The fat of

whose inwards they burnt in the fire while they were

dancing, and sometimes raised the flames to a pro

digiousheight, at the same time yelling and shouting

in such a manner, that they might have been heard

two miles or more. They continued their sacred

dance all night; after which they eat the flesh of

the sacrifice, and retired each to his lodging .

I enjoyed little satisfaction this night, being en

tirely alone on the island, (as to any Christian com

pany,) and in themidst ofthis idolatrous revel ; and

having walked to and fro 'till body and mind were

much oppressed, I at length crept into a little crib

made for corn , and there slept on the poles. .

Lord 's -day, Sept. 21. I spent the day with the

Indians on the island. As soon as they were up in

the morning, I attempted to instruct them , and la

boured to get them together, but quickly found they

had something else to do ; for they gathered together

all their powwows, (or conjurers,) and set about

half a dozen of them to playing their tricks, and

acting their frantic postures, in order to find out

why they were so sickly, numbers of them being
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at that time disordered with a fever and bloody flux,

In this they were engaged for several hours, making

all the wild distracted motions imaginable ; some..

times singing ; sometimes howling ; sometimes ex

tending their hands to the utmost stretch , spreading

all their fingers, and seemed to push with them , as.

if they désignéd , to fright something away, or at

least keep it off at arms end ; sometimes stroking

their faces with their hands, then spurting water as

fine as mist ; sonietimes sitting flat on the earth ,

then bowing down their faces to the ground :, wring

ing their sides, as if in pain and anguish : twisting ,

their faces, turning up their eyes, grunting , or

puffing

Their monstrousactions seemed to have something

in them peculiarly suited to raise the devil, if he

could be raised by any thing odd' and frightful.

Some of them were much more fervent in the busi-,

ness than others, and seemed to chant, peep , and

mutter with a great degree of warmth and vigour,

l 'sat about thirty' feet from them , ( though undisco

vered.) with my Bible in my hand, resolving , if

possible, to spoil their sport, and prevent their re

ceiving any answers from the infernal world . They

continued their hideous charms for more than three

hours, until they had 'all wearied themselves out,

although they had taken sundry intervals of rest ;

and at length broke up, I apprehended, without re

ceiving any answer.

Aftet tħey had done powwowing, I atteinpted to

discourse with them about Christianity ; but they

soon scattered, and gave no opportunity . A view

of these things, while I was entirely alone in the

wilderness, destitute of the society of any one that

sơ "much as'" named thename of Christ,” greatly
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sunk my spirits , so that I had no heart nor power to

make any further attempts among them .

· The Indians of this island , many of them , under-,

stand the English language, having formerly lived

in Maryland near the white people, but are very

vicious, drunken , and profane, although not so

savage as those who have less acquaintance with the

English. Their method of charming or conjuring

over the sick , seems somewhat different from that

of other Indians : and the whole of it, perhaps, is an

imitation of what seems, by Naaman's expression ,

2 Kings v . 11. to have been the custom of the anci

ent Heathens. For it chiefly consists in their

“ striking their hands over the diseased ,” repeatedly

stroking of them , “ and calling upon their gods,”

excepting the spurting of water, and some other

frantic ceremonies common to the other conjurations. •

When I was in these parts in May last, I had an

opportunity of learning many of the customs of the

Indians ; I then travelling 130 miles upon the river

above the English settlements ; and had in that

journey a view of persons of seven and eight dis

tinct tribes, speaking so many different languages.

But of all the sights 1 ever saw among them , none

appeared so near a -kin to what is usually imagined

of infernal powers, as the appearance of one who

was a devout and zealous reformer, or rather restor

er, of whathe supposed was the ancient religion of

the Indians. Hemade his appearance in his ponti

fical garb , which was a coat of bear-skins, dressed

with the hair on , and hanging down to his toes, a

pair of bear-skin stockings, and a great wooden

face, painted the one half black , and the other taw .

ny, about the colour of an Indian 's skin , with an

extravagantmouth , cut very much awry ; the face
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fastened to a bear-skin cap, which was drawn over

his head . He advanced toward mewith the instru

ment in his hand that he used formusic in bis idola .

trous worship , which was a dry tortoiseshell, with

some corn in it, and the neck of it drawn on a piece

of wood , which made a very convenient handle, As

he came forward , he beat his tune with the rattle ,

and danced with all his might, but did not suffer

any part of his body, not so much as his fingers, to

be seen ; and no man would have guessed , by his

appearance, that he could have been a human crea

ture . When he came near me, I could not but

shrink away from him , although it was then noon

day, and I knew who it was, his appearance and

gestures were so frightful. He had a house conse

crated to religious uses, with divers images cut out

upon the several parts of it ; I went in , and found ,

the ground beat almost as hard as 'a rock with their

frequent dancing. I discoursed with him about

Christianity, and some of my discourse he seemed

to like, but some of it be disliked entirely . He

told me that God had taught him his religion , and

that hewould never turn from it, butwanted to find

some that would join heartily with him in it ; for the

Indians, he said , were grown very degenerate, He

had thoughts of leaving all his friends, and travel.

ling abroad, in order to find some that would join

with him ; for. he believed God had some good peo

· ple some where, that felt as he did . Hehad not al

ways, he said , felt as he now did , but had formerly

been like the rest of the Indians, until about four or

five years ago ; then, he said , his heart was very

much distressed, so that he could not live among

the Indians, butgotaway into the woods, and lived

alone for somemonths. At length, he says, God

showed him what he should do ; and since that time

.
U 2
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hehad known God, and tried to serve him ; and

loved all men , be they who they would , so as he

never did before. He treated me with uncommon

courtesy, and seemed to be hearty in it. I was told

by the Indians, thatheopposed their drinking strong

liquors with all' his power ; and if at any time he

could not 'dissuade them from it, he would leave

them , and go crying into the woods. It was mani

fest he had a set of religious notions that he had
looked into for himself, and not taken for granted

upon bare tradition ; and he relished or disrelished

whatever was spoken of a religious nature, accord

ing as it either agreed or disagreed with his standard .

While I'was discoursing, he would sometimes say,

“ Now , that I like : so God has taughtme." And

someof his sentiments seemed very just. Yet he

utterly denied the being of a deyil, and declared ,

there was no such a creature known among the In

dians of old times. He likewise told me, that de.

parted souls all went southward, and that the dif

ference between the good and bad was this, that the

former were admitted into a beautiful town, with

spiritual walls, or walls agreeable to the nature of

souls , and that the latter would for ever hover round

those walls, and in vain attempt to get in , Heseem

ed to be sincere , honest, and conscientious in his

own way, which was more than I eyer saw , in any

other Pagan ; and I perceived he was looked upon

and derided amongstmost of the Indians, as a pre

cise zealot. I must say, there was something in his

temper thatlooked more like true religion , than any

thing I ever observed among other Heathens.

Sept. 22. I made some further attempts to in

struct the Indians on this Island, but all to no pur

· pose. They live so near the white people, that they

are always in the way of strong liquor, as wellas the

10

cise ber that
lookerved amon urther

attempo no puro
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ill examples of nominal Christians; which renders

it unspeakably difficult to treat with ' them about

Christianity .

[Next day he left the Indians; in order to his re.

turn to the Forks of Delaware, in a veryweak state

of body, and under dejection ofmind , which con

tinued the two first days of his journey.)

Sept. 26 . I was still much disordered in body,

and able to ride but slowly ; , I continued my jour

ney however. Near night, I arrived at the Irish

settlement, about fifteen miles from my own house,

I was much exercised with a sense of my: barren

ness ; and verily thought, there was no creature

that had any true grace, but what was more spiri

tual,and fruitful than I : I could not think that any

of God's children made so poor a hand of living to

God as I

Forks of Delawarejares

October : 1 . I discoursed to the Indians here,

and afterwards invited them to accompany, or to

follow me down to Orosweeksung , as soon as their

conveniency would admit ; which invitation sundry

of them cheerfully aocepted . ..

Oct. 5 . I preached to my people at Crosweek

sung, from John xiv. 146. The divine presence

seemed to be in the assembly. Numbers were af

fected , and somecomforted .

0 . what a difference is there between these and the

Indians, upon Sasquahannah ! To be with those

seemed like being banished from God , and all his

people ; to be with these like being admitted into

his family , and to the enjoyment of his presence !

How great is the change lately made upon these In

dians, who, notmany months ago, were as thought
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less and averse to Christianity, as those upon Sus

quahannah !

Lord ' s-day, Oct. 6 . I preached in the forenoon

from John x . 7 - 11 . There was a considerable

melting among my people ; the young Christians -

comforted and strengthened, and one or two persons

newly awakened.

In the afternoon I discoursed on the story of the

jailer, Acts xvi. and in the evening expounded Acts

xx: 1 - 12. There was at this time a melting through

the whole assembly. There was scarce à dry eye

seen among them , and nothing but what tended to

encourage and excite a Christian ardour and spirit

of devotion .

After public service I withdrew , and the Indians

continued praying among themselves for near two

hours together ; which exercises appeared to be at

tended with a blessed influence from on high .

I could not but earnestly wish that numbers of

God's people had been present at this season, to see

and hear these things which I am sure must refresh

the heart of every true lover of Zion. To see those,

who very lately .were savage Pagans and idolaters,

“ having no hope, and without God in the world , "

now filled with a sense of divine love and grace, and

worshipping the “ Father in spirit and in truth," was

not a little affecting ; and especially to see them so

tender and humble, as well as lively , fervent, and

devout.

Oct. 7 . Being called by the church and people

of East-Hampton , on Long-island , as a member of

a council, to assist and advise in affairs of difficulty

in that church , I sat out on my journey this morn

ing before it was well light, and travelled to Elisa

bein befor
e
itwas sat out once in affair

s
,

[He'prosecuted his journeywith the other minis
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ters that were sent for ; and did not return till Oc

tober 24.

Oct. 24 . I discoursed from John iv , 13, 14 ,

There was a great attention , and an unaffected inelt

ing in the assembly. It is surprising to see how

eager they are of hearing the word of God . I have

often thought they would cheerfully attend divine

worship twenty - four hours together.

. - 25 . I discoursed to my people on the Resurrec

tion , from Luke xx . 27 – 36 . And when I came to

mention the blessedness the good shall enjoy at that

season ; their final freedom from death and sorrow ;

their equality to the angels in regard of their near

ness to , and enjoyment of, Christ ; and their being

the Children of God , openly acknowledged by him

as such ; I say, when I mentioned these things,

numbers of them weremuch affected, and melted

with a view of this blessed state.

26 . Being called to assist in the administration

of the Lord's -supper, in a neighbouring congrega

tion , I invited my people to go with me, who em

braced the opportunity cheerfully, and attended the

discourses of that soleinnity with diligence and affec

tion , most of them now understanding something of

the English language.

Lord's -day, Oct. 27. While I was preaching to

a vast assembly of people abroad , who appeared

generally easy and secure enough , there was one

Indian woman , a stranger, who never heard ,me

preach before, nor ever regarded any thing about

religion, (being now persuaded by someof her friends

to come, though much against her will,) was seized

with a pressing concern for her soul, and soon after

expressed a great desire of going home, (more than

forty miles distant ) to call her husband, that he

also might have a concern for his soul, Someother
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of the Indians also appeared to be affected with

divine truths this day.

The pious people of the English , (numbers of

whom I had opportunity to converse with , ) seemed

refreshed with seeing the Indians worship God in

that devout and solemn manner, and could notbut

glorify God, saying , “ Then hath God also to the

Gentiles granted repentance unto life.”

.. Oct. 28 . I discoursed from Matt. xxii.1 13: I

was enabled to adaptmydiscourse to the capacities

ofmy people, I know nothow , in a plain , easy, and

familiar manner, beyond all that I could have done

by the utmost study : and this , with as much free

dom , as if I had been addressing a common audience,

who had been instructed in Christianity all their

days.

The word ofGod at this time seemed to fall upon

the assembly with a divine power, especially toward

the close ofmydiscourse : There was both a sweet

melting and bitter mourning in the audience. The

Christianswere refreshed and comforted , convictions

revived in ,others, and sundry persons newly awak

ened, who had never been with us before ; and so

much of the dinine presence appeared in the assem

bly, that it seemed , “ this was no other than the

gatę of heaven ” . All that had apy relish of divine

things, were even constrained to say, “ Lord, it is

good for us to be here ! ” . If ever there was among

my people an appearance of theNew Jerusalem ,

“ as a bride adorned ,for her husband," ' there was at

this time. And so agreeable was the entertainment,

that I could scarcely tell how to leave the place :

· Lord's -day, Nov. 3 . I baptized fourteen Indians,

six adults and eight children : One of these wasnear

fourscore years of age, and I have --reason to hope

God has brougbt her home to himself : Two of the
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others were men of fifty years old , who had been

singular even among the Indians, for their wicked

ness ; one of them had been a murderer, and both

notorious drunkards, as well as excessive quarrel

some; but now I cannot but hopeboth are really

changed . I deferred their baptism for many weeks,

that I mighthavemore opportunities to observe the

fruits of those impressions they had been under.

Indeed there was not one of the adults but had

given megrounds to hope, that God had wrought a

good work in their hearts.

Nov . 4 . There were sundry of the persons lately

come from remoter places, that were now brought

under deep concern for their souls ; particularly

one, who, not long since, came half drunk , and

railed on us, and attempted to disturb us while en

gaged in divine worship , was so distressed, that

she seemed unable to get any ease without an inter

est in Christ. There were many tears and affection

ate groans in the assembly in general, someweeping

for themselves, others for their friends. And though

persons are doubtless much easier affected now

than they were in the beginning, to this religious

concern , when tears and cries for their souls were

things unheard of among them ; yet their affection

in general appeared genuine and unfeigned ; and es.

pecially in those newly awakened .

I baptized a child this day, and perceived several

of the baptized persons affected , as being thereby

reminded of their own solemn engagements.

I have now baptized forty -seven persons of the

Indians, twenty -three adults , and twenty -four chil

dren ; thirty - five of them belonging to these parts ,

and the rest to the Forks of Delaware ; they have

none of them as yet been a disgrace to their professi

on , by any unbecoming behaviour.

X
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Before I proceed , I would make a few remarks.

And 1st, It is remarkable that God began this

work among the Indians at a time when I had the

least prospect of seeing a work of grace among

· them . My bodily strength being then much wasted

by a tedious journey to Susquahandah , my mind

exceedingly depressed with a view of the unseason

ableness of mylabours ; had little reason to hope

thatGod had mademe instrumental of the saving

conversion of any of the Indians, whence I was rea

dy to look upon myself as a burden to the society

that employed me in this business. I began to en

tertain serious thoughts of giving up my mission ;

and almost resolved I would do so, at the conclu .

· sion of the present year, if I had then no better

prospect in my work than I had hitherto had .

In this frameofmind I first visited these Indians

at Crosweeksung , apprehending it wasmyduty to

make some attempts for their conversion , though I

cannot say, I had any hope of success, my spirits

were now so extremely sunk .

And yet this was the very season that God saw

fit to begin this glorious work in ! And thus he

“ ordained strength out of weakness," by making

bare his almighty arm at a time when all hopes and

human probabilities-mostevidently failed . - " Whence

I learn , that it is good to follow the path of duty,

though in the midst of darkness and discourage

ment. "

2dly, It is remarkable how God , in a manner al

most unaccountable , called these Indians together

to be instructed ; and how he seized their minds

with the most solemn concern as fast as they came

to the place where his word was preached. When

I first cameinto these parts, I found not oneman at

the place I visited , but only four women and a few
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children : butbefore I had been here many days,

they gathered from all quarters, some from more

than twenty miles distant; and when I made them

à second visit, some camemore than forty miles to

hear me. 1 . .

• And many came without any intelligence of what

was going on here, and consequently without any

design , so much as to gratify their curiosity ; so that

it seemed as if God had summoned them together

from all quarters to deliver his message to them .

Nor is it less surprising that they were, one after

another , affected with a solemn concern for their

souls, almost as soon as they came upon the spot

where divine truths were taught them . I could not

but think , their coming to this place was like Saul

and his messengers coming among the prophets ;

they no sooner came but they prophesied : and these

were almost as soon affected with a sense of their sin

and misery, and with an earnest concern for deliver

ance, as they made their appearance in our assem

bly. After this work of grace began with power

among them , it was common for strangers of the

Indians, before they had been with us one day, to

be deeply convinced of their sin and misery, and to

inquire with great solicitude, “ What they should

do to be saved ? ” .

3dly . It is likewise remarkable how God preser

ved these poor ignorant Indians from being prejudi

ced against me, and the truths I taught them .

There were many attempts made by some of the

white people to prejudice them against, or fright

them from Christianity. They sometimes told

them , the Indians were well enough already : - that

therewasno need of all this noise about Christianity:

that if they were Christians, they would be ju no

x 2
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better, no safer, or happier state, than they were

already in .

Sometimes they told them , that I was a knave ,

a deceiver : that I daily taught them lies, and had

no other design but to impose upon them .

And when none of these suggestions would avail,

they told the Indians, “ My design was to gather

together as large a body of them as I possibly could,

and then sell them to England for slaves." Nothing

could be more likely to terrify the Indians, they

being naturally of a jealous disposition, and the

most averse to a state of servitude, perhaps, of any

people living . :

But all these insinuations (through divine good

ness) constantly turned against the authors of them ,

and only served to engage the affections of the Indi

ansmore firmly to me; for they could not but ob

serve, that the persons who endeavoured to imbitter

their minds against me, were altogether unconcern

ed about their own souls; and not only'so, but vici

ous and profane; and thence could not but argue,

that if they had no concern for their own, it was

not likely they should have for the souls of others .

It seems yet the more wonderful that the Indians

were preserved from once hearkening to these sug

gestions, as I was an utter stranger among them ,

and could give them no assurance of iny sincere

affection , by any thing that was past : - while the

persons that insinuated these things were their old

acquaintance, who had had frequent opportunities :

of gratifying them with strong drink, and conse

quently had the greatest interest in their affections.

4thly, Nor is it less wonderful how God was

pleased to provide a remedy formy want of skill' in

the Indian language, hy remarkably fitting my
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interpreter for, and assisting him in the performance

ofhis work . It might be supposed I must labour !

under a vast disadvantage in addressing the Indians

by an interpreter, and that divine trutlis would un

avoidably lose much of their energy, by coming to

the audience from a second hand . But although

this has often been the case in times past, when any

interpreter bad little sense of divine Things, yet now

it is quite otherwise. I cannot think my addresses

to the Indians, ordinarily, since the beginning of this

season of grace, have lost any thing of the power

with which they were made, unless it were some

times for want of pertinent expressions in the Indian

language ; which difficulty could not have been

much redressed by iny personal acquaintance with

it. My interpreter had before gained some good

degree of doctrinal knowledge, whereby he was ca

pable of understanding and communicating the

meaning ofmy discourses, and that without being

obliged to interpret word for word . He had like

wise an experimental acquaintance with divine

things ; and 'it pleased God at this season to inspire

his inind with longing desires for the conversion of

the Indians, and to give him admirable zeal and fer

vency in addressing them . And it is remarkable ,

that when I was favoured with any specialassistance,

and enabled to speak with more than common free

dom , fervency, and power, he was usually affected

in the samemanner almost instantly , and seemed at

opce quickened and enabled to speak in the same

pathetic language, and under the same influence

that I did . And a surprising energy often accom

panied the word at such seasons; so that the face

of the whole assembly would be apparently chan

ged almost in an instant, and tears and sobs became

common among them .
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• He likewise took pains day and night, to repeat

and inculcate upon the minds of the Indians the

truths I taught them daily ; and this not from spi

ritual pride, but from a spirit of faithfulness, and

an honest concern for their souls . ;

And thus God has manifested that, without be

stowing on me the gift of tongues, he could find a

way wherein I might be effectnally enabled to con

vey the truths of his glorious gospel to the minds of

these poor benighted Pagans. ,

Lastly, The effects of this work have been very

remarkable . I doubt not but that many of these

people have gained more knowledgeof divine truths,

since June last, than could have been instilled into

their minds by the inost diligent use of propermeans,

for whole years together, without such a divine in

fluence. Their Pagan notions, and idolatrous prac

tices seem to be entirely abandoned . They are

regularly disposed in the affairs of marriage ; an

instance whereof I have given in myjournal of Au

gust 14 . They seem generally divorced from drun

kenness, their darling vice, and the “ sin that easily

besets them : so that I do not know of more than

two or three who have been my steady hearers, that

have drank to excess, since I first visited them , al

though before, it was common for some or other of

them to be drunk almost every day ; and some of

them seem vow to fear this sin in particular, more

than death itself. A principle of honesty and jus

tice appears in many of them , and they seem con

cerned to discharge their old debts, which they have

neglected, and, perhaps, scarce thought of for years

past. Their manner of living is much more decent

and comfortable than formerly . Love reigns among

them , especially those who have experienced a real

change : and I never saw any appearance of bitter
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ness or censoriousness, nor any disposition to “ es

teem themselves better than others.”

As their sorrows under convictions have been

great and pressing, so many of them have since ap

peared to “ rejoice with joy unspeakable." And

yet their consolations do not incline them to light

ness ; but are attended with solemnity, and with

tears, and brokenness of heart. And in this respect,

some of them have been surprised at themselves ;

and have with concern observed to me, that " when

their hearts have been glad , they could not help

crying for all.” .

Upon the whole, here are all the evidences of a

remarkable work of grace, that can reasonably be

looked for. May the great Author maintain and

promote the same here, and propagate it every

where, till “ the whole earth be filled with his

glory !" .

I have now rodemore than three thousand miles

since the beginning of march last, and almost the

whole of it has been in myown business as a missi

onary, upon the design of propagating Christian

knowledge among the Indians. I have taken paius

to look out for a colleague, or companion , to travel

with me: buthave not as yet found any person qua

lified and disposed for this good work .

As these poor Pagans stood in need of having

“ line upon line, and precept upon precept,” in order

to their being grounded in the principles of Christiani.

ty ; so I preached “ publicly , and taught from house

to house,” almost every day for wholeweeks together ,

And my public discourses did not then make up the

one half of my work , while there were so many

constantly coming tomewith that importantinquiry,

$ Whatmust we do to be saved ? " And yet I can

say, to the praise of God , that the success with
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which my labours were crowned , unspeakably more

than compensated for the labour itself, and was

likewise a greatmeans of carrying me through the

business and fatigues, which my nature would have

sunk under, without such an encouraging prospect.

But although this success has afforded matter of

support, comfort, and thankfuloess ; yet in this

season I have found great need of assistance in my

work, of one to bear a part ofmy labours and hard

ships. " May the Lord of the harvest send forth

other labourers into this part of the harvest, that

those who sit in darkness may see great light, and

that the whole earth may be filled with the know

Jedge of himself ! ”

Nov. 5 . He left the Indians, and spent the re

maining part of this week in travelling to various

parts of New -Jersy, in order to get a collection for

the use of the Indians, and to obtain a schoal-master

to instruct them . 1 .

· Lord's -day, Nov. 10. ( At Elizabeth -Town I

preached in the forenoon froin 2 Cor. v . 20 . God

was pleased to give me freedom and fervency : and

the presence of God seemed to be in the assembly ;

numbers were affected , and there weremany tears

among them . In the afternoon , I preached from

Luke xiv . 32. “ Yet there is room ." " I was favour

ed with divive assistance in the first prayer, and

poured outmysoul to God with a filial temper : the

living God assisted me in the sernion .

Nov. 15. I could not cross the ferry by reason

of the violence of the wind ; nor could I enjoy any

place of retirement at the ferry-house. Yet God

gavemesome satisfaction in meditation , and -lifting

up iny heart to him in the midst of company. And

although some were drinking and talking profanely ;

yetmymind was calm and composed . And I could
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notbut bless God, that I was not like to spend an

eternity in such company.

Nov. 16 . I crossed the ferry about ten o'clock ;

arrived at Elizabeth - Town near night. I was in a

composed frame ofmind, and felt an entire resigna

tion with respect to a loss I had lately sustained , in

having my horse stolen from methe last Wednesday

nightov. 22 .

rosweeksung
Nov. 22. , I rode to Mr. Tennent's , and from

thence to Crosweeksung , Oh, that I could fill up

allmy time, whether in the house or by the way for

God ! I was enabled this day to give up my soul to

God , and put allmy concerns into his hands ; and

found real consolation in the thought of being entire

ly at his disposal, having no will or interest of my

own. I have received my all from God : Oh that I

could return my all to him ! Surely God is worthy

ofmy highest affection , and most devoutadoration :

he is infinitely worthy, that I should make him my

last end , and live for ever to bim : Oh that I might

never more, in any one instance, live to myself ! :

Lord's -day, Nov. 24. I preached from the story ,

of Zaccheus. When I insisted upon the salvation

that comes to the sinner, upon his becoming a true

believer, the word seemed to be attended with di

vine power, Numbers were much affected , former

convictions were revived : one or two persons newly

awakened ; and a most affectionate engagement in

divine service appeared among them universally,

Nov. 26 . I was favoured with freedom and fer

vency in my discourse. Many wept and sobbed

affectionately, and scarce any appeared unconcerned

in the whole assembly . The influence that seized

· the audience appeared gentle , and yet deeply affect

ed the heart. It excited in the persons under con

viptions of their lost state , heavy groans and tears :

No. 11 .
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. . . Explains the Story of the rich Man and Lazarus.

and in others who had obtained comfort, a sweet

and humble melting. It seemed like the gentle but

steady showers that effectually water the earth .

The persons lately awakened , were deeply dis

tressed , and appeared earnestly solicitous to obtain

an interest in Christ: and someof them , in anguish

- of spirit said , “ They knew not what to do, nor how

to get their wicked hearts changed .” .

Nov . 28 . After public service was over, I asked

one of the Indians who wept most affectionately,

. 6 What she now wanted ? ” She replied , “ Oh to be

with Christ! she did not know how to stay." This

was a blessed refreshing season to the religious peo

ple in general. The Lord Jesus Christ seemed to

manifest his divine glory to them , as when trans

figured before his disciples. And they were ready,

universally, to say, “ Lord, it is good for us to be

here."

The influence of God's word was not confined to

those who had given evidences of being truly graci

ous, though I calculated my discourse for , and di

rected it chiefly to such : but it appeared to be a

season of divine power in the whole assembly : so

that most were, in somemeasure affected . And one

aged man in particular, lately awakened , was now

brought under deep and pressing concern, and was

earnestly inquisitive “ how he might find Jesus

Christ." God seems still to vouchsafe the influence

home of his blessed Spirit, in all our'meetings for divine

to worship ,

.: : Nov. 30. I explained the story of the rich man

Li and Lazarus, Luke xvi. 19 . The word made

..poverfùl impressions upon mány, especially while

I discoursed of the blesséiness of “ Lazarus in

" Abraham ' s bosom ." This I could perceive, affect.

ed them much more than what I spoke of the rich
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** ! ! Particular Caution relative to their Conduct: niemie . .

man ’s torments. And thus it has been ustially with a

them . They have appeared much more affected.

with the comfortable than the dreadful truths of

God 's word . And that which has distressed many

of them under convictions, is, that they wanted and

eould not obtain the happiness of the godly ; they

have often appeared to bemore affected with this,

than with the terrors of hell. But whatever be the

means of their awakening, it is plaiu , numbers are

made deeply sensible of their sin and misery, the

wickedness of their own hearts, their utter inability

to help themselves, or come to Christ for help ,

without divine assistance, . . .

Lord' s-day, Dec. 1 . I gave them particular cau

tions and directionsrelating to their conduct in divers

respects . And pressed them to watchfulness in all

their deportment, seeing they were encompassed -

with those that “ waited , for their halting, " and

who stood ready to draw them into temptations of

every kind , and then to expose religion on their

account. . o i . . . " si og

Dec 9. I spent inost of the day in procuring

provisions, in order to my setting up house-keeping

among the Indians. ; ' ;

- Dec. 10. I was engaged in the same business

as yesterday. Towards night I got into my own

house. * ,

Dec . 12. I preached from the parable of the ten

virgins. The divine power seemed to attend this . .

discourse, in which I was favoured with uncommon

freedom and plainness of address, and enabled to

open divine truths, in a manner beyond myself. : : .

* This is the third house that he built to dwell in by himself

among the Indians : the first at Kaunaumeek in the county of

Albany : the second at the Forks ' of Delawar, in Pnnsylvania :

and now this at Crosweeksung, in New -Jersy . . :

Y 2
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Divine Truths fall with weight upon the Aadience.

There appeared in many an affectionate concern

for their souls : and it was refreshing to see them

melted into tears ; some with a sense of divine lovė,

and some for want of it. '

Lord's-day, Dec. 15. I preached to the Indians

from Luke xii. 24 , 28 .- Divine truths fell with

weight upon the audience. Near night I discoursed

to them again from Matt. xxv. 31, to 46. Atwhich

season also , the word appeared to be accompanied

with divine influence, and made powerful impressi

ons upon the assembly in general, as well as upon

divers persons in a very particular manner. This

was an amazing season of grace ! The word of the

LORD, “ was quick and powerful, sharper than a

two -edged sword .” The assembly was deeply

wrought upon ; and the impressions made by the

word of God appeared solid and rational, worthy

of the solemn truths by means of which they were

produced . . . ,

O how did the hearts of the hearers seem to bow

under the weight of divine truth ! And how evident

did it now appear that they received and felt them ,

“ not as the word ofman , but as the word ofGod !”

Dec. 16 . There wasmuch affection and concern

in the asséinbly ; especially one woman appeared in

great distress. She was brought to such an agony

in seeking after Christ, that the sweat ran 'off her

face for a considerable time, although the evening

was very cold ; and her bitter cries were the most

affecting indication of the inward anguish of her

heart.

Dec. 21. Mypeople having now attained to a

considerable degree of kpowledge in the principles

of Christianity, I thought it proper to set up a cate

chetical lecture ; and this evening attempted some

thing in that form ; proposing questions to them ,
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Discourses on the Story of the young Man in theGospel.

receiving their answers, and then explaining as ap

peared proper upon each question . After which 1

endeavoured to make some practical improvement of

the whole . - They were able readily and rationally

to answer many important questions : so that I

found their knowledge to exceed my expectations.

In the improvement of my discourse, when I came

to open the blessedness of those who have so great

and glorious a God , as had been spoken of, " for

their everlasting friend and portion ," sundry were

much affected ; and especially when I exhorted

them “ to be reconciled to God,” through his dear

Son , and thus to secure an interest in his everlasting

favour.

. . Lord's -day, Dec. 22 . I discoursed upon the sto

ry of the young man in the gospel, Mat. ix . 16 .

God made it a seasonable word , to somesouls. Af

ter my labours with the Indian's, I spend some time

in writing ; and wasmuch wearied with the labours

of the day. I am conscious that my labours are as

great and constant as my nature will bear, and that

ordinarily I go to the extentofmy strength ; so that '

I do all I can ; but the misery is , I do not labour

with that heavenly temper , that single eye to the

glory of God , that I long for .

There were sundry persons of the Indians newly .

comehere, who had frequently lived among Quà

kers ; and being more civilized than the generality

of the Indians, they had imbibed some of the Qua .

kers' principles, especially this, That if men would

but live according to the dictates of their own con

sciences, (or the light within there is no doubt of .

their salvation. These persons I found much worse

to deal with , than those who are wholly under Pa

gan darkness, who make no pretences to knowledge

in Christianity, nor have any self-righteous foue- ·
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A Season of Comfort to some poor Souls. '

dation to stand upon . : However, they all, except

oné, appeared now convinced , that this was not

sufficient to salvation : since Christ himself had de

clared it so , in the case of the young man . And

seemed , in somemeasure, concerned to obtain that

change of heart, which I had been labouring to

show them the necessity of,

: This was likewise a season of comfort to some

poor souls , and in particular to one who never be

fore obtained any settled comfort. When I came to

enquire of her , how she got relief from the distresses

she had lately been under, she answered in broken

English ,* “ Me try, me, try, save myself, last my

strength be all gone, (meaning her ability to save

herself) could not me stir bit further. Den last,

nie forced let Jesus Christ alone, sendme bell if he

please.” I said, But you was pot willing to go to

hell, was you ? She replied, “ Could not me help

it. Myheart he would wicked for all. : Could not

memake him good :" I.asked her, How she got out

of this case ? she answered still in the same broken

language, I “ By, by, my heart be grad desperate

ly.” I asked her why her heart was glad ? She re

plied , “ Grąd my heart Jesus Christ do what you

please with me. Den me tink , grad myheart Jesus

Christ send me to bell. Did not me care where he

putme, me love him for all ," : ill ;

* In proper English thus, “ I tried and tried to save myself, till

at last my strength was all gone, and I could not stir any farther.

Then at last I was forced to let Jesus Christ alone to send me to

hell'if he pleased.”

. In plain English thus, “ I could not help 'it. Myheart would

be wicked , for all I could do. I could not make it good ." .

1 " By and by my heartwas exceeding glad.- -Myheart was glad

that Jesus Christ would do with me what he pleased. Then I

thoughtmy beart would be glad , although Christ should send me

to hell, I did not care where he putme, I should love him for

all ; i. e , do what he would with me.”
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; Several stupid Creatures awakened .

And she could not readily be convinced, but that

shewas willing to go to hell, if Christwas pleased to

send her there . Though the truth evidently was,

her will was so swallowed up in the divine will, that

she could not frame any hell in her imagination that

would be dreadful, provided it was the will of God

to send her to it.

Dec. 25. The Indians having been used upon

Christmas days, to drink and revel among the white

people, I thought proper to call them together, and

discourse to them upon divine things ; which I ac

cordingly did , from the parable of the barren fig -tree,

Luke xiii. 6 . The power ofGod appeared in the as

sembly, by awakening several stupid creatures, that

were scarce ever moved with any concern before.

The impressions made upon the assembly in gene

ral, seemed not superficial, but deep and heart-af

fecting. O hów ready did they appear to comply

· with every thing they were convinced was their du

ty ! God was in themidst of us of a truth , bowing

and melting stubborn hearts ! How many tears and

sobs were then to be seen and heard among us !

What liveliness and strict attention ! :What eager

ness and intenseness of mind ! They seemed to

watch and wait for the dropping of God 's word , as

the thirsty earth for the “ former and latter rain .”

; Dec. 26 . This evening I was visited by a person

under great spiritual exercise . She was a woman

ofmore than four-score years old , and appeared to be

much broken and very childish through age, so that

it seemed impossible for man to instil into her mind

'any notions of divine things. She was led by the

hand into my house, and appeared in extreme an

guish , : 1 asked , what ailed her ? She auswered ,

“ That her heart was distressed , and she feared she

should never find Christ.” : I asked , when she be
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Converses with an old Indian Woman on divine Things.

gan to be concerned ? she answered to this effect:

That she heard me preach many times, but never

“ felt it in her heart” till the last Sabbath ; and then

it came, she said , “ all one as if a needle had been

thrust into her heart :" since which timeshe had no

rest day or night. She added , that on the evening

before Christinas, a number of Indians being toge

ther at the house .wbere she was, and discoursing

about Christ, their talk pricked her heart, so that

she could not sit up , but fell down on her będ ; at

which time she went away, (as she expressed it) and

felt as if she dreamed, and yet is confident she did

not dream . When she was thus gone, she saw two

paths, one appeared very broad and crooked ; and

that turned to the left hand. The other appeared

straight, and very narrow ; and that went up the

hill to the right hand . She travelled , she said , for

some time, up the narrow right-hand path , till at

length something seemed to obstruct her jourbey.

She sometimes called it darkness, and sometimes

seemed to compare it to a block or bar. She then

remembered, she says, what she had heard me say

about " striving to enter in at the straight gate,” (al

though she took little notice of it at the time) and

thought she would climb over this bar. But just as

she was thinking of this, she came back again , as

she termed it, meaning that she came to berself ;

whereupon her soul was extremely distressed , ap- .

prehending she had now turned back and forsaken

Christ, and thatthere was therefore no hope of mer

cy for her.

" I then proposed to her the provision made in the

gospel, for the salvation of sinners , and the ability

and willingness of Christ “ to save to the uttermost

all (old as well as young) that come to him ." To

which she seemed to give a hearty assent. Butin
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Concern for Salvation excited,

stantly replied , “ Aye, but I cannot come; my

wicked heart will not come to Christ; I do not

know how to come." And this she spoke in anguish

of spirit, striking her breast, with tears in her eyes,

and with such earnestness in her looks as was jo

deed affecting

She seemed to be really convinced of her sin and

misery, and her need of a change of heart : and her

concern is abiding and constant. So that nothing

appears but that this exercise may have a saving is

sue. And indeed there is ground to hope for it,

seeing she is solicitous to obtain an interest in Christ,

that her heart (as she expresses it ) prays day and

pight.

Dec. 28 . I discoursed to my people in the cate

chetical method I lately entered upon . And in the

improvement of my discourse, wherein I was com - .

paring man 's present with his primitive state ; and

pressing sinners to take a view of their deplorable

circumstances without Christ ; as,also to strive that.

they may obtain an interest in bim ; the Lord granted

a remarkable influence of his blessed Spirit, and

there was a great concern in the assembly : many

were melted into tears, and the impressions made

upon them seemed deep and heart-affecting . . And

in particular, there were two or three persons who

appeared to be reduced almost to extremity ; being

conviņced of the impossibility ofhelping themselves,

or mending their own hearts ; and upon the point of

giving up all hope in themselves, and venturing up,

on Christ as paked, helpless, and undone. .

Lord 's day, Dec. 29. I preached from John iii.

1 - 5 . A number of white people were present, as

is usual upon the Sabbath . The discourse seemed

to have a silent, but deep and pierciog influence

upon the audience. Many wept and sobbed affec

of white peche
discourse

influence
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Concern for Salvation excited.

tionately. And there were some tears among the

white people, as well as the Indians. Some could

not refrain from crying out. But the impressions

made upon their liearts , appeared chiefly by the ex

traordinary earnestness of their attention, and their

heavy sighs and tears.

After public worship was over, I went to my

house, proposing to preach again after a short in

termission . But they soon came in one after ano

ther, with tears in their eyes, ' to know “ what they

should do to be saved." And the divine Spirit in

such a manner, set home upon their hearts what I

spoke to thein , that the house was soon filled with

cries and groans. They all flocked together upon

this occasion , and those whom I had reason to think

in a Christless state, were almost universally seized

with concern for their souls.

It was an amazing season of power among them ,

and seemed as if God had “ bowed the heavens and

come down.” So astonishingly prevalent was the

operation upon old as well as young ; that it seem

ed as if God was about to convert all the world .

And I was ready to think then , that I should never

again despair of the conversion of anyman or wo

man living . ;

It is impossible to give a just' description of the

appearance of things at this season . A number

were rejoicing thatGod had not taken away the in

fluence of his blessed Spirit. Refreshed to see so

many “ striving to enter in at the strait gate ;" > and

animated with such concern for them , that they

wanted “ to push them forward,” as some expressed

it. At the same time, numbers, both of men and

women, old and young, mightbe seen in tears, and

some in anguish of spirit, appearing in their couna

tenances, likecondemned malefactors going towards
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Settlement of some Indians.

the place of execution : so that there seemed a

lively emblem of the solemn day of accounts ; a

a mixture of heaven and hell, of joy unspeakable,

and anguish inexpressible, ; ; ,

The concern was such , that I could not pretend

to have any formal religious exercise among them ;

but spent the time in discoursing to one,and another,

sometimes all together, and concluded with prayer,

Such were their circumstances, that I could scarce,

have half an hour's rest from speaking, from about

half an hour before twelve o'clock , (at wbich time I

began public worship ) till past seven at night. :ni

· Dec. 30. I was visited by four or five young per

sons under concern for their souls, most of whom

were lately awakened . They wept much while I

discoursed to them , and endeavoured to press upon

them the necessity of flying to Christ, without de

lay, for salvation.

31. I spent some hours this day in visiting my

people from house to house : and scarce left a house

without leaving some or other of its inhabitants in

tears, solicitously engaged to obtain an interest in

Christ. Is
it !

The Indians are now gathered together from all

quarters, to this place, and have built them little

cottages, . so that more than twenty families live

within a quarter of a mile of me. A very conveni

ent situation in regard of both public and private

instruction . . .. .

January 1, 1745 .-- I am this day beginning a

New Year ; and God has carried me through nume,

rous trials and labours, in the past. He has ama

zingly supported my feeble frame; for “ having

obtained help of God, I continue to this day.” O

that I might live nearer to God this year than I did

. . . .22 : : :. . . :) " }
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Strangers join them .

the last ! The business that I have been enabled to

go through, I know , has been , as great as nature

could bear up under , and what would have sunk me

quite , without special support. Butalas ! though

I have done the labours and endured the trials, with

what spirit have I done the one, and borne the other ?

How cold has myheart often been ! and how little

have I eyed the glory of God ! I have found; that I

could have po peace without filling up all my time

with labours ; and thus “ pecessity has been laid

upon me;" yea, in that respect, I have loved to la

bour : but I could not sensibly labour for God , as I

would have done. May I for the future be enabled

vore sensibly to make the glory of God my all !

· This day I spent some considerable time in visit:

ing my people again , and found scarce onebutwhat

was under some serious impressions.

Jan . 2 . I visited somepersonsnewly come among

us; who had scarce ever heard any thing of Christi.

anity (but the name. I endeavoured tô instruct

them in the first principles of religion, in the most

easy and familiar manner I could . . .

. There are strangers from remote parts almost

contipually dropping in , so that I bave occasion re

peatedly to open and inculcate the first principles

of Christianity it...? 3 '. ,, ?

Near night I proposed to have proceeded in my

usial method of chatechising. - But while wewere

engaged in the first prayer, the power of God came

upon the assembly in so remarkable a manner, and

so many appeared under pressing concern , that I

thought it much more expedient to insist upon the ·

· plentiful provision made for the redemption of pe

rishing sinners, 'and to press them to a speedy ac

ceptance of the great salvation , than to ask them

questions about doctrinal points,
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Visits a seriousMinister.

I baptized two persons this day ; one adult, and

one child . . . ?

· The woman has discovered an leavenly frame of

mind, from her first reception of comfort. One

morning in particular she came to see me, discover

ing an usual joy in her countenance ; and when I

enquired the reason of it, she replied , “ ThatGod

had made her feel that it was right for him to do as

he pleased with all things.” Shemoreover enquired ,

whether I was not sent to preach to the Indians, by

some good people a great way off. I replied, Yes,

by the good people in Scotland. She answered ,

'«s that her heart loved those good people so , the

evening before, that she could scarce help praying

for them all night, her heart would go to God for

them ,” : i . ”

Jan . 8 . My heart was drawn out after God : my

soul was refreshed and quickened ; I had great

hopes of the ingathering of precious souls to Christ';

not only among my own people but others also . I

was sweetly resigned and composed undermybodily -

weakness , and was willing to live or die, and de

sirous to labour forGod to the utmost ofmy strength

Jan . 10 . Mysoulwas in a calm , composed frame,

and filled with love to all the world ; Christian sima

plicity and tenderness seemed to prevail and reigó

with ine, Near night; I visited a serious baptist

minister, and had someagreeable conversation with

him . jis .

Jan . 13. I was visited by divers persons under

deep concern : one of whom wasnewly awakened .

It is a most agreeable work to treat with souls who

are solicitously enquiring whatthey shall do to be .

saved .” And as we are never to be weary in well

doing ," so the obligation is peculiarly strong when -

the work is so lively. And yetmyhealth is so much

Jan. 10 our forGod thing to live unde
r
mybe
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One finds Rest in Christ.

1

impaired, and my spirits so wasted with my labours,

and solitarymanner of living, (there being no human

creature in the house with me,) that their repeated

and almost incessant applications to me for help and

direction ,' are sometimes exceeding burdensome.

And what contributes much toward this difficulty is ,

that I am obliged to spend much time in communi.

cating a little matter to them ; there being often many

things necessary to be premised , before I can speak

directly to what I principally aiın at; which things

would readily be taken for granted , where there was

competency of knowledge. .

Lord's-day, Jan . 10 . I catechised in my ordi

nary method . Numbers were much affected . - Con

victions powerfully revived .-- Divers of the Christ

ians refreshed and strengthened. — And one weary

heavy laden soul, Ihavereason to bope wasbrought

to true rest and solid comfort in Christ. . .

He told me he had often heard me say, that per

sons must see and feel themselves helpless and 110

done ; that they must give up all hope of saving

themselves by their own doings, in order to their

coming to Christ for salvation . And he had long

been striving after this ; supposing this would be an

excellent frame of mind : that God would bave res ,

pect to this frame, and bestow eternal life upon him .

But when he came to feel himself in this helpless

undone condition, he found it quite contrary to all

his thoughts: so that it was not the same, nor indeed

any thing like the frame he had been seeking after.

Instead of its being a good frameof mind , he now

found nothing but badness, in hiinself, and 'saw it

was for ever impossible for him to make himself any

better. Hewas amazed he had never before seen

that it was utterly impossible for him , by all his

contrivances and endeavours, to do any thing that

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-
-
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Attraction of discovered Glory.

way. Instead of imagining thatGod would be plea

sed with him for the sake of this frame of mind, he

saw clearly it would be just with God to send him

to eternal misery ; and that there was no goodness

in what he then felt ; for he could not help seeing,

that he was naked , sinful, and miserable, and there

was nothing in such a sight to deserve God's love or

pity .

In this frame ofmind he came to public worship

this evening , and while I was inviting sinners to

cometo Christ naked and empty, withoutany good

ness of their own to recommend them to his accep

tance ; he thought that he had often tried to come

and give up his heart to Christ, and he used to hope,

that some time or other he should be able to do so .

But now he was convinced he could not, and it

seemed utterly vain for him ever to try any more :

nor did hè now hope for a better opportunity here

after, ashe had formerly done, because he saw , and

was fully convinced, his own strength would for ever

fail.

While hewasmusing in this manner, he saw , he

said , with his heart, (which is a common phrase among

them ) something that was 'unspeakaby good and

lovely, and whathehad never seen before ; and “ this

stole away his heart whether he would or no." He

did not, he said , know what it was he saw . He did

not say, “ this is Jesus Cbrist;" but itwas such glo

ry and beauty as he never saw before. He did not

now give away his heart so as he had formerly at

- tempted to do, but it went away of itself after that

glory he then discovered . Heused to try to make .

a bargain 'with Christ, to give up his heart to him ,

· that hemight have eternal life for it. But now he

thought nothing about himself, but his mind was
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wholly taken up with the unspeakable excellency of

what he then beheld . .

After some time be was wonderfully pleased with

the way of salvation by Christ: so that it seemed

unspeakably better to be saved altogether by the

mere free grace ofGod in Christ, than to have any

hand in saving himself. And the consequence is,

that he appears to retain a relish of divine things,

and to maintain a life of true religion . , . '

Lord 's -day, Jan . 26 . After public worship , I

was in a sweet and solemn frame of mind, thankful

to God that he had made me in somemeasure faith

ful, in addressing precious souls , but grieved that I

had been no more fervent in mywork ; and tenderly

affected towards all the world , longing that every

sinner might be saved ; and could not have enter

tained any bitterness towards the worst enemy.living.

In the evening , I rode to Elizabeth -Town : while

riding, Iwas almost constantly engaged in lifting upmy

heart to God , lest I should lose thatsweet heavenly so

lemnity and composure of soul I enjoyed. After

wards, I was pleased to think , that God 'reigneth :

and thought, I could never be uneasy with any of

his dispensations ; but must be entirely satisfied ,

whatever trials he should causemeor his church to

encounter. I never felt more divine serenity and

composure of mind : I could freely have left the

dearest earthly friend, forthe society of " angels and

spirits of just men made perfect :" my affections ,

soared aloft to the blessed Author of every dear en

joyment: 1 viewed the emptiness and unsatisfactory

: nature of themostdesirable earthly objects, any fur. .

ther than God is seen in thein : and longed for a life

of spirituality and inward purity ; without which, I

saw , there could be no. true pleasure.

28 . The Indians in these parts having , in times
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past, run themselves in debtby their excessive drink .

ing ; and soine having taken the advantage of them ,

and arrested sundry of them ; whereby it was sup

posed their hunting lands might speedily be taken

from them ; I being sensible thatthey could not sub

sist together in these parts, if these lands should

drop out of their hands, thought it myduty to use

my utmost endeavours to prevent it. And having

acquainted the gentlemen concerned in this mission

with the affair, they thought it proper to expend

the money they had been collecting for the religious

interests of the Indians, (at least a part of it, for

the discharging of their debts, and securing these

lands. And having received orders from them ,

I answered , in behalf of the Indians, Eighty-two

pounds, five shillings, New Jersey currency. i

31. This day the person I had engaged for a .

school-master among the Indians, arrived among us,

and was heartily welcomed by my people , - Where

upon I distributed several dozen of primers, among

the children and young people . . . ;

February 1 . My school-master entered upon his

business among the Indians. He has generally

about thirty children and young persons in his

'school in the day-time, and about fifteen married

people in his evening school. The number of the

latter sort of persons being less than it would be, if

they could be more constantat home. . ' : ,

In the evening I catechised in my usual method .

Towards the close ofmy discourse, a surprising

power seemed to attend the word . Oneman , consi.

derably in years, who had been a remarkable drunk

ard, a conjurer and inurderer, that was awakened

somemouths before, was now brought to great ex

tremity, so thathe trembled for hours together, and

apprehended himself just dropping into hell, without

2 A
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times won house, at
persons, the

melting in ance.

cbild .
Theile I was

admitivo and ble

any power to rescue or relieve bimself.--- Divers others

appeared under great concern, as well as he, and

solicitous to obtain a saving change.

[ Feb . 10 . He set out on a journey to the Forks

of Delaware, to visit the Indians there. ; He per

formed the journey under greatweakness, and some

times was exercised with much pain : He arrived

at his own house, at the Forks, on Friday. in

' I baptized three persons, two adults, and one

child. There was a considerable melting in the as.

sembly , while I was administerug the ordinance

God has been pleased to own and bless the admi

nistration of this , as well as of his other ordi

nances , among the Indians. There are some here

that have been powerfully awakened at seeing others,

baptized . And some that have obtained relief and

comfort, just in the season when this ordinance bas

been adıninistered .

Towards night I catechised . God made this a

powerful season . There were many affected .-- For

mer convictions" were powerfully revived . There

was likewise one, who had been a vile drunkard,

remarkably awakened . He appeared to be in great

anguish of soul, wept and trembled , and continued

so to do till near midnight. There was also a poor

heavy laden soul, who had long been under spiritual

distress , that was now brought to a comfortable

calm , and told me, “ She now saw and felt it was

right 'God should do with her ashe pleased .” Apd

added, that the heavy burden she had lain under,

was now reinoved ; that she felt she never could do

any thing to save herself, but must perish for ever if

Christ did notdo all for her. But Cbrist could save

brer, though she could do nothing to save herself. ..,

Lord 's -day, Feb . 16 . Knowing that divers of the

Indians in those parts were obstinately set agaiost
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Christianity, I thought it proper to have someofmy

people from Crosweeksung with me, in order to

converse with them : hoping itmight be a means to

convince them of the truth, to see and hear someof

their own pation discoursing on divine things, and

manifesting earnest desires that others might be

brought out of Heathenish darkness, as themselves

were, . . : . .

And having taken half a dozen ofthe most serious

and knowing persons, I this day met with them and

the Indians of this place, (sundry of whom could

not have been prevailed upon to attend the meeting,

had it not been for these Indians that accompanied

me) and preached to them . - Some of them who had ,

in times past; been extremely averse to Christianity,

now behayed soberly ; though others laughed and

mocked . However the word ofGod fell with such

weight and power that several seemed to be stunned,

and expressed a willingness to “ hear me again of

these matters."

After public worship I spent some time to con

yince those thatmocked , of the truth and importance

of what I had been insisting upon ; and I had reason

to think , thatmy endeavours took effect upon one of

the worst of them , ,

Those few Indians then present, who used to be

my hearers in these parts , (some having removed

from thence to Crosweek sung ) seemed glad to see

meagain , although they had been so much attacked

by some of the opposing Pagans, that they were

almost afraid to manifest their friendship .

In the evening I was in a composed frame of

mind . It was exceeding refreshing to think , that

God had been with me, affording me some good

measure of assistance. I found freedom in prayer

for my dear friends and acquaintance. Blessed be

. 2 A 2
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the name of the Lord, thatever I am enabled to do

any thing for bis interest and kingdom . Blessed be

God, who enables me to be faithful. I enjoyed

more resolution for God, and more refreshment of

spirit, than I have been favoured with for many

weeks past.

Feb . 17 . I discoursed from Acts viii. 5 - 8 . ' A

divine influence seemed to attend the word. Sun

dry of the Indians here appeared to be somewhat

awakened , and manifested a concern by their earnest

attention , tears and sobs : my people from Crosweek

sung continued with them day and night, repeating

and inculcating the truths I had taught them : and

sometimes prayed and sung psalms among them ;

discoursing with each other, in their hearing , of the

great things God had done for them , and for the In

dians from whence they came : which seemed to

takemore effect upon them , than when they directed

their discourses immediately to them .

18 . I preached to an assembly of Irish people ,

near fifteen miles distant from the Indians. i

19. I preached to the Indians again , after having

spent a considerable time in conversing with them

privately. There appeared a great solemnity, and

some concern and affection among the Indians be

longing to these parts, as well as a sweet melting

among those who came with me. Divers of the In

dians here seemed to have their prejudices removed ,

and appeared well disposed to hear the word of

G od . . . " .

20 . I preached to a small assembly of High :

Dutch people, wbo had seldoni heard the gospel,

and were (some of them at least ) very ignorant ; but

divers of them have lately been put upon an inquiry

after the way of salvation . They gave wonderful

attention, and some of them were much affected ,
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and afterwards said , (as I was informed ) that they

never had been so much enlightened about the way

of salvation in their whole lives before. They re

quested me to tarry with them , or come again and

preach to them . And it grieved me that I could

not comply with their request ; for I could notbut

be affected with their circumstances ; they being as

“ sheep not having a shepherd .”

· 21. I preached to a number of people, many of

them Low - Dutch . Sundry of the forementioned

High - Dutch attended the sermon , though eight or

ten miles distant from their houses. Divers of the

Indians also , belonging to these parts, came of their

own accord (with my people from Crosweeksung)

to the meeting : two in particular, who, in the last

sabbath , opposed and ridiculed Christianity. .

February 22 , I preached to the Indians. They

seemed more free from prejudice, and more cordial

to Christianity than before, and some appeared

much affected . r .

My spirits were supported , though my bodily

strength was much wasted . O that God would be

gracious to the souls of these poor Indians.

God hasbeen very gracious to me this week : he

has enabled meto preach every day ; and has given

mesome assistance, and an encouraging prospect

of success, in almost every sermon . Blessed be his

name. Divers of the white people havebeen awak

ened this week ; sundry of the Indians much cured

of the prejudices and jealousies they had conceived

against Christianity, and some seemed to be really

awakened . . ,

[ The next day he left the Forks of Delaware, to

return to Crosweeksung ; and preached by the way

every day, excepting one; and was several times

greatly assisted ; he had much inward comfort, and
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.

earnest longings to fill up his timewith the service

of God .]

Lord 's-day, March 2. Some of my people who

went up to the Forks of Delaware with me, being

now returned, were accompanied by two of the In

dians belonging to theForks, who had promisedme:

a speedy visit. They can scarce go into a house

now , but they will meet with Christian conversation ,

whereby they may be both instructed and awak

eped .

· I know of no assembly of Christians, where there

seems to be so inuch of the presence ofGod, where

brotherly love so much prevails, as in myown con

gregation : although notmore than nine months ago ,

they were worsbipping devils and dumb idols , un

der the power of Pagan darkness and superstition .

Amazing change! effected by nothing less than di

vine power and grace. .

Their present situation is so compact and commo

dious, that they are quickly called together with

only the sound of a Conk - shell, ( a shell like thatof

a periwinkie) so that they have frequent opportuni.

ties of attending religious exercises publicly ; which

seems to be a greatmeans, under God, of keeping

alive their impressions of divine things.

March 6 . I walked alone in the evening , and

enjoyed comfort in prayer, beyond what I have of

late enjoyed : my soul rejoiced in my pilgrimage

state. I was delighted with the thought of labour

ing and enduring hardness for God : and confided

in God that lie “ never would leave me nor forsake

me,” to the end of my race. Ob, may I obtain

mercy of God to be faithful, to my dying moment !

8 . I chatechised in the evening . Mypeople an

swered the questions proposed to them well. I can

perceive their knowledge in religion increases daily,
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And what is still more desirable, the divine influ

ence among them , appears still to continue. The

divine presence seemed to be in the assembly this

evening . Some who are Christians indeed , were

melted with a sense of the divine goodness, and their

own barrenness and ingratitude. Convictions also

appeared to revive in several ; so it might justly be

called “ an evening of power.”

Lord 's -day, March 9. I preached from Luke x .

38 - 42. The word of God was attended with ener

gy. Numbers were affected and concerned to ob

tain the “ one thing needful.” Several that have

given good evidences of being truly gracious, were

much affected with a want of their spirituality ; and

saw the need they stood in of “ growing in grace.”

And most that had any impressions of divine things

in times past, now felt those impressions revived .

In the afternoon, I proposed to have catechised

in my usualmethod. Butwhile we were engaged

in the first prayer, in the Jadian language, (as usual)

a great part of the assembly was so much moved ,

that I thought it proper to omit the questions, and

insist upon the most practical truths. .

There appeared to be a powerful influence in the

congregation . Those truly pious, were so deeply

affected with a sense of their own barrenness, and

their own unworthy treatment of the blessed Re

deemer, that they looked on him as pierced by

themselves , and mourned, yea, some of them were

in bitterness as for a first-born . - Some poor awak

ened sinners also appeared to be in an anguish of

soul, to obtain an interest in Christ. So that there

was a greatmourning in the assembly : many heavy

groans and tears ! and one or two persons newly

come among us, were considerably awakened . '

• After public worship , many came to myhouse,
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where we sung and discoursed ; and the presence of

God seemed here also to be in the midst of us. .

While we were singing, there was one (the woman

mentioned in my journal of February 9,) who I may

venture to say, was: “ filled with joy unspeakable

and full of glory ;" and could not but burst forth in

prayer and praises to God before us all, with many

tears, crying , somtimes in English , and sometimes

in Indian , “ () blessed Lord , do come, do come!

O do take me away, do let me die and go to Jesus

Christ ! I am afraid if I live I shall sin again ! 0 do

letme die now ! O dear Jesus, do come! I cannot

stay, I cannot stay ! O how can I live in this world !

O letmenever sin any more !” - In this ectasy she

continued some time, uttering these and such like

expressions continually.

When she had a little recovered , I asked her, if

Christ was now sweet to her soul? Whereupon,

turning to me with tears in her eyes, and with all

the tokens of deep humility , she said “ I bavemany

times heard you speak of the goodness and the

sweetness of Christ, that he was better than all

the world . But 0 ! I knew nothing what you

meant, I never believed you ! I never believed you !

But now I know it is true !” I answered , And do

you see enough in Christ for the greatest of sinners ?

She replied , “ O enough , enough ! for all the sin

pers in the world , if they would but come.” And

when I asked her, if she could not tell them of the

goodness of Christ : turning herself about to some

poor Cbristless souls who stood by, and were much

affected , she said , “ O ! there is enough in Christ

for you , if you would but come ! O strive, strive to

give up your hearts to him !” - And upon hearing

sometbing of the glory of heaven mentioned , sbe

again fell into the same ectasy, repeating her former
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expressions, “ O dear Lord , do let me go ! O what

shall I do , what shall I do ; I want to go to Christ!

I canniot live ! O do let me die !"

She continued in this sweet frame for more than

two hours, before she was well able to get home.

· I am sensible theremay be greatjoys, where there

is no substantial evidence of their being well ground

ed . But in the present case, there seemed to be no

evidence wanting, in order to prove this joy to be

divine, either in regard of its preparatives, atten

dants , or consequents.

. Of all the persons I have seen , I scarce ever saw

one more bowed and broken under convictions of

sin than this woman. Nor scarce any who seemed

to have a greater acquaintance with her own heart

than she had . She would frequently complain to

me of the hardness and rebellion of her heart. That

her heart was not willing to come to Christ for sal

vation, but tried every where else for help.

: And as she was remarkably sensible of her stub

bornness under conviction, so she appeared to be

no less remarkably reconciled to divine grace, be

fore she obtained relief. Since which she has con

stantly breathed the spirit and temper of a new

creature ; crying after Christ, not through fear of

hell, as before, but with strong desires after him as

her only satisfying portion ; and as many times wept

bitterly, because she could not love him . - When I

have sometimes asked her, Why she appeared so

sorrowful, and whether it was because she was

afraid of hell ? She would answer, “ No, I be not

distressed about that ; but my heart is so wicked I

cannot love Christ; " and thereupon burst out into

tears. - But although this has been the habitual

frame of hermind for several weeks, yet she never

had any remarkable comfort till this evening.

2 B
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The attendants of this comfort, were such as

abundantly discovered that it was truly “ joy in the

Holy Ghost.” Now she viewed divine truths as

living realities ; and could say “ I know these things

are so, I feel they are true !” Now her soul was

resigned to the divine will in the most tender points ;

so that when I said to her, What if God should take

away your husband from you, (who was then sick ,)

how do you think you could bear that ? She re

plied, “ He belongs to God , and not to me ; hemay

do with bim just what he pleases.” Now she had

the most tender sense of the evil of sin , and disco

vered the utmost aversion to it. Now she could

freely trust her all with God for time and eternity.

And when I queried with her, how she could be

willing to die , and leave her little infant, and what

she thought would become of it in case she should ?

She answered ' “ God will take care of it. It be

longs to him , he will take care of it.” - Now she

appeared to have the most humbling sense of her

own unworthiness and inability to preserve herself

from sin , and to persevere in boliness. And I

thought I had never seen such an appearance of ec

stacy and bumility meeting in any one person .

• The consequents of this joy areno less desirable

than its attendants. She since appears to be a most

tender, broken -hearted , devout, and humble Chris

tian, as exemplary in life and conversation as any

person in my congregation .

• March lo . Toward nightthe Indians met together

of their own accord, and sang, prayed and dis

coursed of divine things. At this time there was

much affection among ibem . Some appeared to be

melted with divine things, and some others seemed

much concerned about their souls.

I baptized the woman mentioned in my journal of
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last Lord's-day ; who appeared to be in a devout,

humble , and excellent frameof mind .

Mybousebeing thronged with people in the even

ing, I spent the time with them , tillmy nature was

almost spent. They are so unwearied in religious

exercises, and unsatiable in their thirstings after

Christian knowledge, that I can sometimes scarce

avoid labouring so, as greatly to exhaustmy strength

and spirits .

March 19. Some of the persons that went with

me to the Forks of Delaware, having been detained

there by the dangerous illness of one of their com

pany, returned home this day . Whereupon my

people met together of their own accord, to give

thanks to God for his preserving goodness to those

who had been absent from them for several weeks,

and recovering mercy to him that had been sick .

Lord's -day, March 23. There being about fifteen

strangers , adult persons, come among us in the

week past; divers ofwhom had never been in any

religious meeting till now , I thought it proper to

discourse this day in a manner peculiarly suited to

their circumstances, and accordingly attempted it

from Hos. xiii. 9 . in the forenoon opening in the

plainestmanner I could , man's apostacy and ruined

state'; after having spoken some things respecting

the being and perfections of God, and his creation

ofman in a state of uprightness aud bappiness. In

the afternoon , I endeavoured to open the glorious

provision God hasmade for the redemption of apos

tate creatures.

Near sun -set I felt an uncommon concern upon

mymind, especially for the poor strangers ; I visit

ed sundry houses , and discoursed to them severally ,

butwithoutmuch appearance ofsuccess , till I came

to a house where divers ofthe strangers were ; and

2 B 2
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there the word took effect, first upon some children ;

then upon divers adult persons thathad been some

what awakened before, and afterwards upon several

of the Pagan strangers.

I continued my discourse till almost every one in

the house was melted into tears : and divers wept

aloud, and appeared earnestly concerned to obtain

an interest in Christ. Upon this , numbers soon

gathered from all the houses round about, and so

thronged the place, that we were obliged to remove

to the house were we usually meet for public wor

ship . And the congregation gathered immediately,

and many appearing remarkably affected , I dis

coursed some time from Luke xix. 10 . endeayour

ing to open the mercy, compassion , and concern of

Christ for lost, helpless, and undone sinners.

There was much visible concern in the assembly ;

and I doubt not but a divine influence accompanied

what was spoken to the hearts of many. There

were five or six strangers (men and women who

appeared to be considerably awakened, And in

particular one very rugged young man , who seemed

as if nothing would move him , was now brought ta ,

tremble like the jailor, and weep for a long time.

The Pagans that were awakened seemed at once

to put off their savage roughness, and become soci

able, orderly, and humane. When they first came,

I exhorted my people to take pains with them (as

they had done with other strangers from time to

time) to instruct them in Christianity. But when

some of them attempted it, the strangers would soon

rise up and walk to other houses. Whereupon

someofthe serious persons agreed to disperse them

selves into the several parts of the settlement. So

that wherever the strangers went, they met with

warm addresses respecting their soul's concern . But
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now there was no need of using policy in order to

get an opportunity of conversing with them ; for

they were so touched with a sense of their perishing

state, as tamely to yield to the closest addresses,

respecting their sin and misery, and their need of

an acquaintance with the great Redeemer.

March 24 . l numbered the Indians, to see how

many souls God had gathered together here, since

my coming ; and found there was now about an

hundred and thirty persons, old and young. And

sundry of those that aremy stated hearers, perhaps

fifteen or twenty, were absentat this season . Where

as few were together at my first coming into these

parts , the whole number not amounting to ten

persons.

My people going out this day to clear some of

their lands, above fifteen miles distant, in order to

their settling there together, where they might at

tend the public worship of God , have their children

schooled , and at the sametime have a conveniency

for planting ; I thought it proper to call them toge

ther, and shew them the duty of labouring with

faithfulness and industry , and that they must not

now “ be slothful in business, " as they had ever

been in their Pagan state . And having given them

directions for their work , and recommended them

to God, I dismissed them to their business.

In the evening I read and expounded the substance .

of the third cliapter of the Acts. Numbers seemed

to melt under the word. When I asked them after

wards, whether they did not now feel that their

hearts were wicked ? One replied , “ Yes, she felt it .

now .” Although before she came here, she had

said, “ Her heart was not wicked , and she never

had done any thing thatwas bad in her life." And
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this indeed seems to be the case with them univer

sally, in the Pagan state ,

They seem to have no consciousness of sin and

guilt unless they can charge themselves with some

gross acts of sin .

March 25 . After the Indians were gone to their

work , I got alone, and poured outmy soul to God,

that he would sinile upon these feeble beginnings,

and that he would settle an Indian town, that might

be the mountain of holiness : and found my soul

much refreshed , and much enlarged for Zion 's inter

est, and for numbers of dear friends in ' particular.

My sinking spirits were revived , and I felt animated

in the service God has called me to. This was the

dearest hour I have enjoyed for many days, if not,

weeks. I found an encouraging hope that some

thing would be done for God , and thatGod would

use and help me in his work . And Oh , how sweet

were the thoughts of labouring for God , when I had

any hope that ever I should be successful !

The next day, his schoolmaster was taken sick

with a pleurisy ; and he spent great part of the re

mainder of this week in tending him : which in his

weak state was almost too much for him : he being

obliged constantly to wait upon him , all day, from

day to day, and to lie on the floor at night. His

spirits supk in a considerable degree, with his bodi.

ly strength , under this burden . ]

March 29. In the evening I catechised as usual.

- Treating upon the “ benefits wbich believers re

ceive from Christ's death .” — The questions were an

swered with great readiness and propriety . And

those who, I have reason to think , are the people

ofGod , were sweetly melted in general. There ap

peared such a liveliness and vigour in their atten
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dance upon the word of God , and such eagerness

to bemade partakers of the benefits then mentioned ,

that they seemed to be not only “ looking for, but

hastening to the coming of the day of God .” Divine

truths seemed to distil upon the audience with a

gentle, butmelting efficacy, as the refreshing " show

ers upon the new mown grass." The assembly in

general, as well as those who appear truly religious,

were affected with an account of the blessedness of

the godly at death : and most then discovered an

affectionate inclination to cry, “ Let me die the

death of the righteous.”

March 31. I called my people together , as I had

done the Monday morning before, and discoursed

to them again on the necessity of their labouring in

dustriously, in order to their living together and en

joying the means of grace. And having engaged in

solemn prayer to God among them , I dismissed them

to their work .

Numbers of them (both men and women ) offered

themselves willingly to this service : and someap

peared affectionately concerned that God might go

with them , and begin their little town for them : that

by his blessing it mightbe a place comfortable for

them , and theirs, in regard both of procuring the

necessaries of life, and of attending the worship of

God .

April 2. I was exercised with a spiritless frame

ofmind. Alas ! my days pass away as the chaff !

it is but little I do, or can do, that turns to any ac

count; and it is my constant misery and burden ,

that I am so fruitless in the vineyard of the Lord .

Oh that I were spirit , that Imight be active forGod .

This more than any thing else, makesme long , that

“ this corruptible might put on incorruption , and

this mortal put on immortality.” God deliver ine
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from clogs, fetters, and a body of death , that im . :

pede my service for him .

5 . -- After public worship, a number of my dear

Christian Indians came to my house ; with wbom I

felt a sweet union of soul ; my heart was knit to

them ; and I cannot say, I have felt such a sweet

and fervent love to the brethren , for some time past :

and I saw in them appearances of the same love :

This gave mesomething of a view of the heavenly

state ; and particularly that part of the happiness of

heaven , which consists in the communion of saints.

Lord 's -day, April 6 , I preached from Matt. vii.

21, -- 23. There were considerable effects of the

word visible in the audience : an earnest attention , a

great solemnity, mapy tears and sighs. Divers

were put upon serious and close examination of

their spiritual state, by hearing that “ not every one

that saith to Christ, Lord , Lord, shall enter into

his kingdom .” And some of them expressed fears

Jest they had deceived themselves, and taken up a

false hope, because they had done so little of the

“ will of his Father who is in heaven.”

There was also one man brought under pressing

concern for his soul; which appeared more especi

ally after his retirement from public worship . And

thatwhich ,he says, gave him the greatest uneasi

ness, was, not so much any particular sin , as that

he had never done the will ofGod at all, and so had

no claim to the kingdom of heaven .

In the afternoon I opened to them the discipline

of Christ in his church, and themethod in which

offenders are to be dealt with . At which time the

religious people were much affected , especially when

they heard , that the offender continuiug obstinate,

must finally be esteemed “ as an Heathen man, that

has no part nor lot among God 's visible people.'
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This they seemed to have the most awful apprehen

sions of ; a state of Heathenism , out of which they

were so lately brought, appearing very dreadful to

them .

After public worship I visited sundry houses to

see how they had spent the remainder of the Sabbath ,

and to treat with them solemnly on the great icon

cerns of their souls ; and the Lord seemed to smile

upon my endeavours, and to make these particular

addresses more effectual than mypublic discourses.

April 7 . I discoursed to my people from 1 Cor.

xị. 23 – 26 . and endeavoured to open to them the

institution , and nature, and ends of the Lord' s sup

per, as well as the qualifications and preparations

necessary to the right participation of that ordi

nance.- Sundry persons appeared much affected

with the love of Christ manifested in his making pro

vision for the comfort of his people, at a season

when himself was just entering upon his sharpest

sufferings.

TOn Tuesday, he went to a meeting of the Pres

bytery, appointed at Elisabeth - Town. In his way

thither, he enjoyed some sweet meditations ; but

after he came there, he was (asheexpresses it) un

der an awful gloom , thatoppressed his mind . And ,

this continued till Saturday evening , when he began

to have some relief. He spentthe Sabbath at Staten

Island ; where he preached to an assembly of Dutch

and English, and enjoyed considerable refreshment

and comfort, both in public and private. In the

evening he returned to Elisabeth - Town .]

April 14. My spirits were raised and refreshed ,

and my mind composed , so that I was in a comfort

able frame of soul, most of the day . In the evening

my head was clear, my mind serene ; I enjoyed

2 c
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sweetness in secret prayer and meditation . Oh, how

free , how comfortable , how cheerful, and yet so

lemn, do I feel when I am in a good measure freed

from those damps and melancholy glooms, that I

often labour under.

. April 15 . Mysoul longed for more spirituality :

and it wasmyburden , that I could do no more for

God . Oh, my barrenness is my daily affliction !

Oh, how precious is time: and how it pains me to

see it slide away, while I do so very little to any

good purpose ! Oh that God would makememore

fruitful and spiritual.

April 17. I enjoyed some comfort in prayer,

some freedom in meditation , and composure in my

studies. I spent some time in writing, in the fore

noon , and in the afternoon in conversation with

several dear ministers. In the evening I preached

from Psal. lxxiii. 28 . “ But it is good for me to

draw near to God .” God helped meto feel the truth

of my text, both in the first prayer and in sermon .

I was enabled to pour outmy soul to God with great

freedom , fervency, and affection , and to speak with

tenderness, and yet with faithfulness : and divine

truths seemed to fall with weight upon the hearers.

Myheart was melted for the dear assembly, and I

loved every body in it ; and scarce ever feltmore to

immortal souls in my life ; my soul cried , “ Oh that

the dear creatures might be saved ; O that God

would have mercy on theni! ,

Lord 's -day, April 20.* I enjoyed some freedom ,

and exercise of faith and prayer, in the morning;

especially when I came to pray for Zion . I was

free from that gloomy discouragement, that so often

* This day he entered in the 29th year of his age.
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oppressesmy mind ; and my soul rejoiced in the

hopes of Zion 's prosperity , and the enlargement of

the dear kingdom of the great Redeemer. ; . '

21. Iwas composed and comfortablemost of the

day ; free from those gloomy damps that I am fre

quently exercised with : had freedom and comfort

in prayer, several times ; especially for Zion 's en

· largementand prosperity. And Oh, how refreshing

were these hopes to my soul ! Oh that the kingdom

of the dear Lord might come. . .

April 22. My mind was remarkably free, from

melancholy damps, and animated in my work . I

found such fresh vigour and resolution in the service

of God, that the mountains seemed to become a

plain before me. Oh, blessed beGod for an inter

val of refreshment, and fervent resolution in my

Lord ' s work ! In the evening, my soul was refreshed

in secret prayer, andmy heart drawn out for divine

blessings ; especially for the church of God, and

his interest among my own people, and for dear

friends in remote places. Oh that Zion might pros

per, and precious souls bebrought home to God !

April 25. Having appointed the next Lord 's -day

for the administration of the Lord 's Supper, this

day was set apart for solemn fasting and prayer,

to implore the blessing of God upon our design of

renewing our covenant with him , and with one ano :

ther ; and to entreat that bis divive presence might :

bewith us in our designed approach to his table .

The solemnity was observed , not only by those

who proposed to communicate, but by the whole

congregation . - In the former part of the day, I en

deavoured to open to my people the nature of a

Fast, and to instruct them in the duties of such a

solemnity .- In the afternoon , I insisted upon the

special reasons there were for our now engaging in

2 c 2
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these solemn exercises ; both in regard of the need

we stood in of divine assistance, in order to a due

preparation for the sacred ordinance ; and and in

respect of the manifest decline of God's work here,

as to the effectual conviction and conversion of sio

ners, there having been few of late deeply awakened

out of a state of security .

The worsbip of God was attended with great so

lemnity and reverence, with much tenderness, and

many tears, by the truly religious : and there was

someappearance of divine power upon those who

had been awakened some time before.

After repeated prayer and attendance upon the

word of God, I led them to a solemn renewal of

their baptisınal covenant, wherein they had expli

citly given up themselves to God , the Father, Son ,

and Holy Ghost, avouching him to be their God ;

and at the same time renouncing tbeir Heathenish

wanities, their idolatrous and superstitious practices,

and solemnly engaging to take the word of God for

the rule of their lives, proinising to walk together

in love, to watch over themselves, and one another ;

to lead lives of seriousness and devotion , and to

discharge the relative duties incumbent upon them .

This solemn transaction was attended with much

seriousness ; and, at the same time, with the utmost

readiness and cheerfulness ; and an union and har:

mony of soul seemed to crown the whole . .

April 26 . In the evening I catechised those that

were designed to partake of the Lord ' s Supper the

nextday, upon the institution , nature, and end , of

that ordinance ; and bad abundant satisfaction re

specting their knowledge. They likewise appeared,

jn general, to have an affecting sense of the solem

nity of this sacred ordinance, and to be humbled

under a sense of their own unworthiness to approach
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to God in it ; and earnestly concerned that they may

be duly prepared for an attendance upon it. Their

hearts were full of love one toward another, and

that was the frame of mind they seenied much con

cerned to maintain , and bring to the Lord's table

with them .

I administered the sacrament of the Lord 's Sup

per to twenty-three persons of the Indians, (the

nunber of men and women being nearly equal) di

vers others, to the number of five or six, being now

absent at the Forks of Delaware.

The ordinance was attended with great solemnity,

and with a most desirable tenderness and affection .

And it was remarkable, that in the performance of

the sacramental actions, especially in the distribu

tion of the bread , they seemed to be affected in the

most lively manner, as if “ Christ had been ” really

“ crucified before them .” And the words of the in

stitution , when repeated and enlarged upon, seemed

to be entertained with the same full and firm belief

and affectionate engagement of soul, as if the Lord

Jesus Christ himself had personally spoken to them .

Having rested some time after the administration

of the sacrament, I walked from house to house,

and conversed particularly with most of the com

municants , and found they had been almost univer

sally refreshed at the Lord 's table, “ as with new

wine.” And never did I see such an appearance of

Christian love among any people in all my life . It

was so remarkable, that one might well have cried,

with an agreeable surprise, “ Behold, how they

love one another. . .

Toward night I discoursed on Tit. ii. 14 , and

insisted on the immediate design of Christ's death ,

viz. “ That he might redeem his people from all

iniquity.”
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This appeared to be a season of divine power.

The religious people were much refreshed , and

seemed remarkably tender and affectionate , full of

love, joy, peace, and desires of being completely

“ redeemed from all iniquity ; " so that soine of them

afterwards told me, “ they had never felt the like

before.” — Convictions also appeared to be revived in

many instances ; and divers persons were awakened

whom I had never observed under any religious im

pressions before,

Such was the influence which attended our assem

bly, that it seemed grievous to conclude the public

worship . And the congregation when dismissed ,

although it was almost dark , appeared so loath to

leave the place that had been rendered so dear to

them by the benefits enjoyed , while that quickening

influence distilled upon them . :

April 28 . I concluded the solemnity with a dis

course upon John xiv. 15 , “ If ye loveme, keep my

commandments.” At which time there appeared

great tenderness in the audience in general, but es

pecially in the communicants. Ohow free, how

engaged and affectionate did these appear in the

service ofGod ! They seemed willing to have their

“ ears bored to the door-posts of God's house," and

to be his servants for ever.

Observing numbers in this excellent frame, I

thought it proper to improve this advantageous.sea

son , as Hezekiah did his great passover, (2 .Chron .

xxxi.) in order to promote the blessed reformation

béguv among them ; and accordingly proposed to

them , that they should renewedly enter into cove

pantbefore God , that they would watch over them

selves and one another. And especially that they

would watch against the sin of drunkenness, (the sin

that easily besets them . ) They cheerfully complied
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with the proposal, and explicitly joined in that co

venant: whereupon I proceeded in the most solemn

manner to call God to witness their sacred engage

ment, minded them of the greatness of the guilt

they would contract in the violation of it ; and that

God would be a terrible witness against those who

should presume to do so , in the “ great and notable

day of the Lord .”

It was a season of amazing solemnity, and a di

vine awe appeared upon the face of the whole as

sembly ! Affectionate sighs and tears were frequent

in the audience : And I doubt not but many silent

cries were sent up to the fountain of grace, for grace

sufficient to these solemn engagements.

On Tuesdaybe went to Elizabeth -Town, to attend

the meeting of the Presbytery, and spent the time,

while absent from his people, in a free and comfort

able state of inind.

May 3. I rode from Elizabeth - Town home to

my people, at Cranberry ; whither they are now re

moved, and where, I hope, God will settle theni as

a Christian congregation . I was refreshed iu lifting

up my heart to God , while riding ; and enjoyed a

thankful frame of spirit.

· May 4 . My people being now removed to their

lands ; I this day visited them , and preached to

them from Mark iv . 5 . Endeavouring to shew the

reason there was to fear, lestmany hopeful begin

nings in religion, might prove abortive, like the

“ seed dropped upon stony places.” .

May 5 . I visited them again , and took care of

their worldly concerns, giving them directions rela

ting to their business.

I daily discovermore and more ofwhat importance

it is to their religious interests , that they become in

dustrious, acquainted with the affairs of husbandry ,
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and able, in a good measure, to raise the necessaries

of life within themselves ; for their presentmethod of

living greatly exposes them to temptations of vari

ous kinds.

May 7. I spent most of the day in writing , as

usual, and enjoyed some freedom in my work . 1

was favoured with some comfortable meditations,

this day, and in the evening, was in a sweet com

posed frame of mind : pleased and delighted to

leave all with God , respecting myself, for timeand

eternity , and respecting the people ofmy charge and

dear friends : I had no doubt but that God would

take care of me, and of his own interest among my

people ; and was enabled to use freedom in prayer,

as a child with a tender father.

8 . In the evening I was refreshed and enjoyed a

tender melting frame in secret prayer, wherein my

soul was drawn out for the interest of Zion , and

coinforted with the lively hope of the appearing of

the kingdom of the great Redeemer. These were

sweet moments : I felt almost loath to go to bed , and

grieved that sleep was necessary. However, I lay

down with a tender reverential fear ofGod , sensible

that " his favour is life," and his smiles better than

all that earth can boast of, infinitely better than life

itself.

9 . I preached from John v. 40. in the open wil

derness ; the Indians having as yet no house for

public worship in this place, nor scarce any shelter

for themselves. Divine truth made considerable

impressions upon the audience, and it was a season

of solemnity, tenderness, and affection .

I baptized one man this day, (the conjurer and

murderermentioned before,) who appears to be such

a remarkable instance of divine grace, that I cannot

omit some brief account of him .
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He lived near, and sometimes attended me in the

Forks of Delaware for more than a year together :

but was extremely attached to strong drink , and

seemed to be no ways reformed by the means I used

with him . Ju this time be likewise murdered a

young Iudian , wbich threw himn into a kind of bor

ror and desperation , so that he kept at a distance

from me, and refused to bear me preach for several

months together, till I had an opportunity of con

versing freely with him , and giving him encourage

inent, that his sin inight be forgiven for Christ's

sake. .

• But that which was the worst, was his conjurati

ou. He was one of them who are called powwows

among the Indians : and notwithstanding his fre

quent attendance upon my preaching, he still fol

lowed his old charms, “ giving out that he himself

was some great one, and to him they gave heed,"

supposing him to be possessed of a great power.

So that when I have instructed them respecting the

miracles wrought by Christ, and mentioned them as

"evidences of his divine mission,, they have quickly

observed the wonders of that kind wbich this man

had performed by his magic charms; whence they .

had a high opinion of him , which seemed to be a fa

tal obstruction to their receiving the gospel. And I

ofteu thought, it would be a great favour to the In

dians, if God would take that wretch out of the

world : butGod only , whose thoughts are not as

man's thoughts, has been pleased to take a much

more desirable method ; a method agreeable to his

own merciful nature, and, I trust, advantageous to

bis own interest among the Indians, as well as to

the poor soul himself. ;

The first genuine concern for his soul that ever

appeared in him , was excited by seeing my inter

2 D
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preter and his wife baptized at the Forks of Dela

ware, July 21. 1745 . Which so prevailed upon

him that he followed me down to Crosweeksung in

the beginning of August, in order to hear mepreacb,

and there continued for several weeks, in the sea

son of the most powerful awakenings among the

Indians; at which time he was more effectually

awakened : and then , upon this “ feeling the word

of God in his heart,” (as he expresses it) his spirit

of conjuration left him entirely : that he has had

no more power of that nature since, than any other

man . And he declares, thathe does not so mucb

as know how he used to charm and conjure ; and

thathe could notdo any thing of that nature if he

was ever so desirous.

He continued under convictions all the fall, and

former part of the winter past, but was not so deep

ly exercised till January : and then the word ofGod

took such hold of him , that he knew not what to

do, nor where to turn .- He told me, that when he

used to hear mepreach , from time to tiine, in the

fall of the year, my preaching pricked his heart,

butdid not bring him to so great distress, because

he still hoped he could do something for bis own

relief ; but now , he said , I drove him up into “ such

a sharp corner," that he had no way to turn .

He continued constantly under the heavy burden

of a wounded spirit, till at length he was brought

into the utmost agony of soul.

After this he was brought to a kind of calmness,

his heavy burden was removed , and he appeared

perfectly sedate ; although he had no sure hope of

salvation . - I observed him to appear remarkably

composed , and thereupon asked him how he did ?

He replied , “ It is done, it is done, it is all done

now ." I asked him what hemeant? Heanswered ,
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“ I can never do anymore to save myself ; it is all.

done for ever , I can do no more.” I queried with

him , whether he could not do a little more rather

than go to hell ? He replied, “ My heart is dead, ]

can never belp myself.” I asked him , what he

thought would become of him then ? He answered ,

“ Imust go to hell." I asked him , if he thought it

was right that God should send him to hell ? He

replied , “ Oh it is right. The devil has been in me

ever since I was born .” I asked him , if he felt this

when he was in such great distress the evening be

fore ? He answered, “ No, I did not then think it

was right. I thoughtGod would send me to hell,

and that I was then dropping into it ; butmyheart

quarrelled with God , and would not say it was right

he should send me there. But now I know it is

right, for I have always served the devil, and my

heart has no goodness in it now , but it is as bad as

ever it was." -- I thought I had scarce ever seen any

person wore effectually brought off from a depend

ance upon his own eudeavours for salvation .

In this frame of mind he continued for several

days, passing sentence of condemnation upon him

self, and and constantly owning , that it would be

right he should be damned, and that he expected

this would be his portion . And yet it was plain he

had a secret hope of mercy, which kept bim not

only from despair, but from pressing distress ; so

that instead of being sad and dejected, his very

countenance appeared pleasant and agreeable.

It was remarkable in this season that he seemed

to have a great love to the people of God , and no

thing affected him so much as the thoughts of being

separated from them . This seemed to be a very

dreadful part of the hellbe thought himeslf doomed

to. -- It was likewise remarkable, that in this season

2 0 2
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he wasmost diligent in the use of all themeans for

his soul's salvation , although he had the clearest

view of the insufficiency of means to afford him

help .

After he had continued in this frame ofmind more

than a week , while I was discoursing publicly, he

seemed to have a lively view of the excellency of

Christ, and the way of salvation by him , which

melted him into tears, and filled him with admira

tion , comfort, and praise to God ; since which he

has appeared to be an bumble, devoted, and affec

tionate Christian ; serious and exemplary in his

conversation and behaviour, frequently complaining

of his barrenness, his want of spiritual warmth ,

life, and activity , and yet frequently favoured with

quickening influences. ; And in all respects hebears

the marks of one “ created anew in Christ Jesus to

good works.” : . . . +

. His zeal for the cause ofGod was pleasing to me,

when hewas with me at the Forks of Delaware ju

February last. There being an old Ivdian at the

place, who threatened to bewitch me and my peo

ple who accompanied me; this man presently chal

lenged bim to do his worst, telling him that himself

had been as great a conjuror as he, and that not

withstanding as soon as he felt thatword in bis heart

which these people loved, his power of conjuring

immediately left him . - " And so it would you, - said

he, “ if you did but once feel it in your heart ; and .

you have no power to hurt them , not so much as to

hurt one of them .”

Mav.10 . I rode to Allen 's -Town, to assist in

the administration of the Lord 's supper. In the af.

ternoon I preached from Tit. ii. 14 . ' God was pleas

ed to carry me through with some freedom ; and yet

to deny me that enlargement I longed for. In the
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evening my soulmourned , that I had treated so ex

cellent a subject in so defective a manner. And if

my dissourse had metwith theutmost applause from

all the world, it would not have given meany satis

faction . : Oh, it grieved nie to think , that I had no

more holy warmth, that I had been no more melted

in discoursing of Christ's death , and the design of

it ! Afterwards I enjoyed freedom and fervency in

secret and family prayer, and longed m ’ich for the

presence of God to attend his word and ordinances

the next day .

Lord 's- day, May 11. I assisted in the adminis

tration of the Lord 's supper ; but enjoyed little en

Targement. In the afternoon I went to the house of

God weak and sick in soul, as well as feeble in bo

dy : and longed , that the people might be edified

with divine truths, and that an honest fervent testi

mony might be borne for God ; but knew not how

it was possible for me to do any thing of thatkind ,

to any good purpose. Yet God, who is rich in

mercy, was pleased to give me assistance, both in

prayer and preaching : :God helped me to wrestle

for his presence in prayer, and to tell him , that he

had promised , “ Where two or three are met to

gether in his naine, there he would be in the midst

of them ;" and pleaded , that for bis truth 's sake,

he would be with us. And blessed be God , it was

sweet to my soul, thus to plead , and rely on God's

promises. I discoursed upon Luke ix. 30. “ And

behold , there talked with himn twomen , which were

Moses and Elias ; who appeared in glory, and spake

of his decease, wbich he should accomplish at Je

rusalem .” I enjoyed special freedom , from the be

ginning to the end of my discourse. Things perti

pent to the subject were abundantly presented to

my view ; and such a .fulness ofwatter, that I scarce
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knew how to dismiss the various heads I had occa

sion to touch upon . And, blessed be the Lord, I

was favoured with some fervency and power, as well

as freedom ; so that the word of God seemed to

awaken the attention of a stupid audience, to a con

siderable degree. I was inwardly refreshed with

the consolations of God ; and could with my whole

heart say, “ Though there be no fruit in the vine,

& c . yet will I rejoice in the Lord.”

May 16 . Near night, I enjoyed some agreeable

conversation with a dear minister, which , I trust,

was blessed to mysoul; and my heart was warmed

andmysoulengaged to live to God ; so that I longed

to exertmyself with more vigour, than ever I had

done in his cause ; and those words were quickening

to me, “ Herein is my father glorified , that ye bring

forth much fruit." Oh,mysoul Ionged , and wished ,

and prayed , to be enabled to live to God with con

stancy and ardour ! In the evening God was pleased

to shine upon me in secret prayer, and draw outmy

soul after himself ; and I had freedom in supplica

tion for myself, but much more in intercession for

others : so that I was sweetly constrained to say,

“ Lord , use me as thou wilt ; do as thou wilt with

me: but Oh, promote thine. own cause !: Zion is

thine ; Oh, visit thine heritage ! Oh, let thy kingdom

come! Oh , let thy blessed interest be advanced in

the world !” When I attempted to look to God , re

specting my settling in my congregation , which

seems to be necessary, and yet very difficult, and

contrary to my fixed intention for years past, as well

as my disposition , which has been , and still is , to

go forth : and spend my life in preaching the gospel

from place to place, and gathering souls afar off to

Jesus the great Redeever ; when I attempted to look

to God with regard to these things, I could only
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hadmy the
kingdom my con

say, “ The will of the Lord be done: it is nomat

ter for me.”

The sameframe of mind I feltwith respect to ano

ther important affair I have lately had some serious

thoughts of : I could say, with the utmost calmness

and composure, “ Lord , if it be most for thy glory,

let me proceed in it ; but if thou seest that it will in

any wise binder my usefulness in thy cause , Oh

preventay proceeding, for all I want, is such cir

cumstances asmay best capacitate me to do service

for God in the world .” Oh how sweet was this

evening to my soul ! I knew nothow to go to bed :

and when I got to bed , I longed for someway to im

prove time for God , to some excellent purpose.

May 17. I walked out in the morning , and felt

much of the same frame I enjoyed the eveniug before :

had my heart enlarged in praying for the advance

mentof the kingdom of Christ, and found the utmost

freedom in leaving all my concerns with God .

I find discouragement to be an exceeding bindrance

to my spiritual fervency and affection : but when

God enables me to find that I have done something

for him , this refreshes and animates me, so that I

could break through all hardships, undergo any

labours, and nothing seems too much either to do

or suffer. But Oh, what a death it is, to strive, and

strive ; to be always in a hurry, and yet do nothing .

Alas, alas ! that time flies away, and I do so little

for God !

Lord's -day, May 18 . I feltmy own utter insuffi.

ciency for mywork : God mademe to see, that I

was a child ; yea , that I was a fool. I discoursed ,

both parts of the day, from Rev. iii. 20 . “ Behold ,

I stand at the door and knock .” God gave me free :

dom and power in the latter part of my (forenoon's)

discourse ; although in the former part of it, I felt
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peevish and provoked with the unmannerly behavi

our of the white people, who crowded in between

my people and me. But blessed be God , I got

these shackles off before the middle of my discourse,

and was favoured with a sweet frame of spirit in the

latter part of the exercise : was full of love , warmth ,

and tenderness, in addressing my dear people. - In

the intermission-season I could not but discourse to

my people on the kindness and patience of Christ in

standing and knocking at the door, - In the evening,

I was grieved , that I had done so little for God.

Oh that I could be a flame of fire in the service of

myGod !

May 22. In the evening I was in a frame some

what remarkable : I had apprehended for several

days, that it was a design of Providence I should

dwell among my people ; and had in my own mind

thought to make provision for it : and yet was never

quite pleased with the thoughts of being confined to

one place. Nevertheless I seemed to have some

freedom , because the congregation was one that

God had enabled me to gather from among Pagans.

For I never could feel any freedom to “ enter into

“ other men 's labours, and settle where the gospel

“ was preached before ; ” God has never given me

any liberty in that respect, either since, or for some

years before I began to preach . But God having

succeeded my labours, and made me instrumental

of gathering a church for him among these Indians,

I was ready to think , it might be his design to give

me a quiet settlement. And this, considering the

late frequent failure of my spirits, and the need I

stood in of some agreeable society, and my great

desire of enjoying conveniencies for profitable stile

dies, was not altogether disagreeable to me. And

although I still wanted to go about far and wide, in
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order to spread the blessed gospel ainong benighted

souls, yet I never had been so willing to settle for

more than five years past, as I was in the foregoing

part of this week . But now these thoughts seemed

to be wholly dashed to pieces , not by necessity,

but of choice : for it appeared to me, that God's

dealings towards mehad fitted mefor a life of soli

· tariness and hardship ; it appeared to me I had now

thing to lose , nothing to do with earth , and conse

quently nothing to lose , by, a total renunciation of

it : and it appeared just right, that I should be des

titute of house and home, and many comforts,

which I rejoiced to see others, of God's people

.. enjoy. .. . ; jer je 1. 14 ; risitingas

Atthe same time, I saw so much of the excellen

cy of Christ's kingdom , and the infinite desirableness

of its advancement in the world , that it swallowed

up all my other thoughts ; and mademe willing to

be a pilgrim or hermit in the wilderness, to my dy

ing moment, if I might thereby promote the blessed

interest of the great Redeemer . And if ever my

soul presented itself:to God for his service , without

any reserve of any kind , it did so now . The' lan

guage of iny thoughts (although I spake no words)

now was, “ Here I am , Lord , send me; send meto

the ends of the earth ; send meto the rough , the sa

vage Pagans of the wilderness ; send me from all

that is called comfort on earth ! send me even to

death itself, if it be but iv thy service, and to pro

mote thy kingdom .” And at the same time I had

as quick and lively' a sense of the value of worldly

comforts, as ever I bad ; but saw them infinitely

overmatched by the worth of Christ's kingdom , and

the propagation of bis blessed gospel. The quiet

settlement, the certain "place of abode, the tender

friendship , which I thought I mightbe likely to en

2 E
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the loss of the
Farewell, that if the Lord

joy, appeared as valuable to me, considered abso

lutely, and in themselves, as ever before ; but congi

dered comparatively , they appeared nothing ; com

pared with an enlargement of Christ's kingdoin ,

they vavished like the stars before the rising sun ,

And the comfortable accommodations of life appear

ed valuable and dear to me, yet I did surrendermy

self soul and body, to the service of God , and pro

motion of Christ's kingdom ; though it should be in

the loss of them all. I was constrained, and yet

chose, to say, “ Farewell, friends and earthly com

forts, the dearest of them all, if the Lord calls for

it ; adieu , adieu ; I'll gpend my life, to my latest

moments, in caves and dens of the earth , if the

kingdom of Christmay thereby be advanced . .

- I found extraordinary freedom at this time in

pouring outmy soul to God; for his cause ; and es

pecially that his kingdom might be extendedı ainong

the Indians ; and I had a strong hope, that God

would do it. I continued wrestling with God in

prayer for my dear little flock here ; and more espe

cially for the lodians elsewhere ; as well as for dear

friends in one place and another ; till it was bed time,

and I feared I should hinder the family. But Oh,

with what reluctancy did I find myself obliged to

consumetime in sleep ! I longed to be as a flame of

fire, continually glowing in the divine service, preach

ing and building up Christ's kingdom to my latest,

mydying momenti

May 23. In the afternoon I was in the same

frame ofmind, as in the evening before. The glory

of Christ's kingdom so much outshone the pleasure

of earthly accommodations and enjoyments, that

they appeared comparatively nothing , though in

themselves good and desirable. My soul was melt

ed in secret meditation and prayer, and I found my
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self divorced froin any part in this world ; so that in

those affairs that seemed of the greatest importance,

in the present life , and those wherein the tender

powers of the mind are most sensibly touched , I

could only say, “ The will of the Lord be done."

Just the same that I felt the evening before. I felt

now . the same freedom in prayer for the people of

my charge, for the propagation of the gospel among

the Indians, and for the enlargement of Zion in ge

neral, and my dear friends in particular ; and longed

to burn out in one continued flame for God . In the

evening I was visited bymy Brother, John Brainerd ;

the first visit I have received from any near relative

since I have been a missionary. Blessed be God, if

ever I filled up a day with studies and devotion , I

was enabled to fill up this day. . .

· Lord 's -day, May 25. I discoursed both parts of

the day from John xii. 44– 48 . There was some

degree of divine power attending the word of God .

Sundry wept and appeared considerably affected :

and one who had long been under spiritual trouble ,

obtained clearness and comfort, and appeared to

“ rejoice in God her Saviour.” .

· I have reason to hope, thatGod has lately brought

home to himself sundry souls who had long been

under spiritual trouble : though there have been few

instances of persons lately awakened out of a state

of security. And those comforted of late, seem to

be brought in , in a more silent way , neither their

concern nor consolation being so powerful and re

markable, as appeared among those wrought upon

in the beginning.

June 6 . I discoursed to my people from part of

Isa . liii. The divine presence appeared to beamongst

us. Divers persons were much inelted and refresh

ed ; and one man in particular, wasnow brought to

2 E 2
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see and feel, in a very lively manner , the impossibility

of his doing any thing to help himself, or to bring

him into the favour ofGod by his tears, prayers,

and other religious performances. .

June 7 . I rode to Freehold to assistMr. Tennent

in the administration of the Lord 's -supper. In the

afternoon I preached from Psal. lxxiii. 28. God

gaveme some freedom and warmth in mydiscourse :

and I trust, his presence was in the assembly. I was

comfortably composed , and enjoyed a thankful frame

of spirit ; and my soul was grieved that I could not

render something to God for his benefits bestowed .

O that I could be swallowed up in his praise !

'.. Lord 's -day, June, 8 . I spentmuch time in the

morning, in secret duties ; but between hope and

fear respecting the enjoyment of God in the business

of the day. I was agreeably entertained, in the fore

noon, by a discourse from Mr. Tennent, and felt

| melted and refreshed. In the season of communion ,

I enjoyed some comfort ; and especially in serving

one of the tables. Blessed be the Lord , it was a

time of refreshing to me, and I trust to many others.

A number ofmydear people satdown by themselves

at the last table ; atwbich timeGod seemed to be in

the midst of them . And the thoughts of what God

had done among them were refresbing and melting

to me. In the afternoon , God enabled me to preach

with uncommon freedom , from 2 Cor. v. 20 . Through

the great goodness of God, I was favoured with a

constanttow of matter , and proper expressions. In

the evening , I could not but rejoice in God , and

bless him for the manifestations of grace in the day

past. Oh it was a sweet and solemn day ! a season

of comfort to the godly, and of awakening to other

souls. :

June 9. I preached the concluding sermon from
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Gen . v . 24 , “ And Enoch walked with God.” God

gave me enlargement and fervency in my discourse ;

so that I was enabled to speak with plainness and

power. Praised be the Lord , it was a sweet meet

ing, a desirable assembly . I found my strength re

newed , and lengthened out, even to a wonder ; so

that I felt much stronger at the conclusion, than in

the beginning. I have great reason to bless God for

this solemnity, wherein I have found assistance in

addressing others, and sweetness in my own soul. .

To -day a considerable number ofmy people met

together early in a retired place in the woods, and

prayed , sang, and conversed of divine things ; and

were seen by some ofthe white people to be affected

and engaged ; and divers of them in tears.

Afterwards they attended the concluding exercises

of the sacramental solemnity, and then returned

home, “ rejoicing for all the goodness of God,” they

had seen and felt : so that this appeared to be a

profitable , as well as a comfortable season to many

· ofmy congregation .

June 13. I came away from the meeting of the

Indians this day, rejoicing and blessing God for his

grace manifested at this season .

The sameday I baptized five persons, three adults

and two children . One of these was the very aged

woman of whom I gave an account in my journal of

Dec. 26 . She now gavemea very punctual, ration

al, and satisfactory accountof the remarkable change

she experienced somemonths after the beginning of

her concern . And although she was become so

childish through old age, that I could do nothing in

a way of questioning with her ; yet when I let her

alone to go on with her own story, she could give

a 'very distinct relation of themany and various ex

ercises of soul she had experienced ; so deep were
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the impressions left upon her mind by that infuence

shehad been under. And I have great reason to hope,

she is born anew , in her old age ; she being, I pre

sume, upwards of fourscore.

June 14 . I rode to Kingston , to assist the Rev.

Mr. Wales in theadministration of the Lord ' s supper.

In the afternoon I preached ; but alınost fainted in

the pulpit : yet God strengthened me when I was

just gone, and enabled me to speak his word with

feeedom , fervency, and application to the conscience .

And praised be the Lord , " out of weakness I was

made strong :" I enjoyed sweetness, in and after pub

lic worship ; but was extremely tired . Oh , how

many are the mercies of the Lord ! “ To them that

have no might, he increaseth strength .”

Lord's-day, June 15 . I was in a dejected spirit

less frame, that I could not hold upmy head, nor

look any body in the face. Yet I administered the

Lords supper atMr. Wales's desire ; and found my

self in a good measure relieved ofmy pressing load ,

when I came to ask a blessing on the elements.

HereGod gavemeenlargement, and a tenderaffection

ate sense of spiritual things : so that it was a

season of comfort to me,and I trust,more so to others.

In the afternoon I preached to a vast multitude from

Rev. xxij. 17. God helped me to offer a testimony

for himself, and to leave sinners inexcusable in ne

glecting his grace. I was enabled to speak with

. such freedom , fluency, and clearness, as coinwanded

the attention of the great. I was extremely tired , in

the evening, but enjoyed composure and sweetness.

June 16 . I preached again ; and God helped me

ainazingly , so that this was a refreshing season to my

soul and others. For ever blessed be God for help

afforded at this time, when my body was so weak,

and there was so large an assembly to hear, " " . .
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June 19 . I visited my people with two of the Re

vérend correspondents : I spent sometimeio conver:

sation with them apon spiritual things ; and took

care of their worldly concerns.

This day makes up a complete year from the first

timeofmy preaching to these Indians in New Jersey.

Wbat amazing things bas God wrought in this time

for these poor people ! What a surprising change ap

pears in their tempers and behaviour ! How are

savage Pagans transformed into affectionate, andi

humble Christians ! and their drunken and Pagan

howlings, turned into fervent prayers and praises

to God ! They “ who were sometimes darkness, are

now become light in the Lord .” May they walk as

children of the light, and of the day. And now to

him that is of power to stablish them according to

the gospel, and the preaching ofChrist, to God ,only

wise, be glory through Jesus Christ, for ever and

ever ! Amen .

Before I conclude, I would make a few general

rernarks upon what to meappears worthy of notice.

And, first, I cannot but take notice that I have,

ever sincemyfirst coming among these Indians, been

favoured with that assistance, which ( to me) is un

common, in preaching Christ crucified , and making

him the centre and mark to which all my discourses

were directed .

It was the principal scope of all my discourses

for severalmonths, (after having taught the people

something of the being and perfections of God , his

creation ofman in a state of rectitude and happiness,

and the obligations mankind were thence under to

love and honour bim ,) to lead them into an acquain

tance with their deplorable state by nature ; their

inability to deliver themselves from it : the utter in ,

sufficiency of any external reformation , or of any re
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ligious performances to bring them into the favour of

God. And thence to shew them their absolute need

of Christ to save them from the misery of the fallen

state : - To open his all-sufficiency and willingness

to save the chiefof sioners :- The freeness and riches

of his grace, proposed “ without money, and with

out price.” And thereupon to press them , without

delay to betake themselves to him , under a sense of

their misery and undone state, for relief and everlast

ing salvation . And to shew them the abundant en

couragement the gospel proposes to perishing, help

less sinners, so to do.

And I have often remarked , that whatever subject

I have been upon , after having spent time sufficient

to explain the truths contained therein , I have been

naturally and easily led to Christ, as the substance

of every one. If I treated on the being and glorious

perfections of God , I was thence naturally led to

discourse of Christ as the only “ way to the Father.”

If I attempted to open the misery of our fallen state,

it was natural from thence to shew the necessity of

Christ to undertake for us, to atone for our sins, and

to redeem us from the power of them . -- If I taught

the commands ofGod , and shewed our violation of

them , this brought me in the most easy way, to

speak of the Lord Jesus Christ, as one who had

“ magnified the law ” we had broken, and who was

" become the end of it for righteousness, to every one

that believes.” And never did I find so much free

dom and assistance in making all the various lines

ofmy discoursesmeet together , and centre in Christ,

as I have frequently done among these Indians.

: - I have frequently been enabled to represent the

divine glory, the infinite preciousness, and transcen

dent loveliness of the great Redeemer; the suitable

ness of his person and purchase to supply the wants ,
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and answer the utmost desires of inmortal souls.

To open the infinite riches of his grace, and the won

derful encouragement proposed in the gospel to un

worthy, helpless sinners. To call, invite, and

beseech them to come and give up theinselves to

him , and be reconciled to God through him . To

expostulate with them respecting their neglect of one

so infinitely lovely, and freely offered . -- And this in

such a manner, with such freedom , pertinency, pa

thos, and application to the conscience, as I never

could have made myself master of by the most

assiduous application . And I have often , at such

seasons, been surprizingly helped in adaptingmydis

courses to the capacities of my people, and bringing

them down into such easy, vulgar, and familiar

methods of expression , as rendered them intelli

gible even to Pagans.

Secondly. It is worthy of remark , that num :

bers of these people are brought to a strict compli

ance with the rules ofmorality and sobriety, and to

a conscientious performance of the external duties

of Christianity ; without their having them frequent

ly inculcated upon them , and the contrary vices

particularly exposed.

· God was pleased to give the grand gospel truths

such a powerful influence upon their minds, that

their lives were quickly reformed, without spending

time in repeated harangues upon external duties.

There was, indeed , no room for any discourses but

those that respected the essentials of religion , and

the experimental knowledge of divine things, while

there were so many inquiring daily , not how they

should regulate their external conduct, buthow they

should escape from thewrath to come, - obtain an

effectual change of heart, - get an interest in Christ ,

and come to the enjoyment of eternal blessedness.

• 2 F
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So thatmygreat work still was to lead them into a

further view of a total depravity ; to shew that there

waspo manner of goodness in them : no good dis

positions nor desires ; no love to God , nor delight in

his commands ; but on the contrary, batred , enmity ,

and all manner of wickedness : and at the same time

to open to them the glorious remedy provided in

Christ for helpless perishing sinpers, and offered

freely to thosewho have no goodness of their own,

no works of righteousness , to recommend them to

God . :

When these truths were felt at heart, there was

no vice unreformed, no external duty neglected .

Drunkenness, the darling vice, was broken off, and

scarce an instance of it known for months together.

The practice ofhusbands and wives in putting away

each other, and taking others in their stead , was

quickly reformed . The same might be said of all

other vicious practices. The reformation was gene

ral: aud all springing from the eternal influence of

divine truths upon their hearts ; notbecause they had

heard these vices particularly exposed , and repeat

edly spoken against. . ..

So that happy experience, as well as the word of

God , and the example of Christ and his apostles,

have taught me, that the preaching, which is best

suited to awaken in mankind a lively apprehension

of their depravity and misery, to excite them earnest

ly to seek after a change of heart, and to fly for

refuge to Christ, as the only hope set before them ,

is like to be niost successful toward the reformation

of their external conduct. I have found, that close

addresses and solemn applications of divine truths

to the conscience, strike death to the rootof all vice ;

while smooth and plausible harangues upon moral

virtues and external duties, at best do no more than

lop off the branches of corruption.

edly spokehappy
experie of Christ a
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I do not intend, by what I have observed, to re

present the preaching ofmorality, and pressing per

sons to the external performances of duty, to be

unnecessary and .useless at any time ; and especially

at times when there is less of divine power attending

themeans ofgrace. It is doubtlessamong the things

that “ ought to be done, while others are not to be

left undone .” But what I principally design is to

discover a plain matter of fact, viz . That the ex

ternal compliance with therules of Christianity , ap

pearing among my people, are not the effect of any

merely rational view of the beauty of morality, but

of the internal influence that divine truths have had

upon their hearts .

Thirdly. It is remarkable , that God has so con

tinued and renewed the showers of his grace : So

quickly set, up his kingdom among these people ;

and so smiled upon them in relation to their acquire

ment of koowledge, both divine and human. It is

now near a year since the beginning of this gracious

out pouring of the divine Spirit among them : al

though it has often seemed to decline for some short

time, yet the shower was renewed , and the work of

grace revived again : so that a divine influence seems

still to attend the means of grace, in a greater or less

degree ; whereby religious persons are refreshed ,

strengthened , and established , convictions revived

and promoted in many instances, and some newly

awakened from time to time. Although it must be

acknowledged that for some time past, there has ap

peared a more manifest decline of this work . Yet

(blessed be God) there is still an appearance of di

vine power , a desirable degree of tenderness and

devotion in our assemblies.

- And as God has continued the showers of his

grące among this people ; so he has, with uncommon

2 F 2
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quickness, set upbis visible kingdom in the midst of

them . I have now baptized , since the conclusion of

my last journal, thirty persons, fifteen adults , and

fifteen children. Whicb, added to thenumber there

mentioned , makes seventy-seven persons; whereof

thirty -eight are adults, and thirty-nine children ; and

all within the space of eleven months past. And

have baptized no adults , but such as appeared to

have a work of grace in their hearts ; I mean such as

have had the experience not only of the awakening,

but of the renewing and comforting influences of the

divine Spirit.

- Much of the goodness ofGod has appeared in re

lation to their acquirement of knowledge, both in

religion and in common life . There has been a won

derful thirst after Christian knowledge among them ,

and an eager desire of being instructed . This has

prompted them to ask many pertinent as well as

important questions. Many of the doctrines I have

delivered , they have queried with meabout, in order

to gain further light into them : and have from time

to time manifested a good understanding of them ,

by their answers to the questions proposed.

• They have likewise taken pains, and appear re

markably apt in learning to sing Psalms, and are

now.able to sing with a good degree of decency in

the worship of God.

They have also acquired a considerable degree of

usfeul kuowledge in the affairs of common life : so

that they now appear like rational creatures, fit for

human society, free from that savage roughness and

brutish stupidity, which rendered them very dis

agreeable in their Pagan state.

And as they are desirous of instruction , and sur

prisingly apt in the reception of it, so divine Pravi

dence has smiled upon them in regard of proper
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means in order to it.- - The attempts made for a

school among them have succeeded , and a kind pro

vidence has sent them a school-master, of whom I

may justly say, I know “ no man like-minded , who

will naturally care for their state.”

Hehas generally thirty or thirty - five children in

his school: and when he kept an evening school ( as

he did while the length of the evenings would admit

of it ) he had fifteen or twenty people, married and

single .

The children learn with surprising readiness : so

that their master tells me, he never had any English

school that learned , in general, near so fast. There

were not above two in thirty, although some ofthem

were very small, but wbat learned to know all the

letters in the alphabet distinctly, within three days

after his entrance upon his business ; and divers in

that space learned to spell considerably ; and some

of them since the beginning of February last (at

which time the school was set up) have learned so

much , that 'they are able to read in a Psalter or

Testamentwithout spelling .

They are instructed in the duty of secret prayer,

and most of them constantly attend it night and

morning, and are very careful to inform their master

if they apprehend any of their little school-mates neif they
appreligious

exerthy to be

Fourthly. It is worthy to be noted, that amidst

so great a work of conviction , - so much concern and

religious affection, there bas been no prevalency, nor

indeed any considerable appearance of false religion ,

(if Imay so termn it) or heats of imagination , intem

perate zeal, and spiritual pride ; which corrupt mix

tures too often attend the revival of religion ; and

that there have been so very few instances of scan

dalous behaviour among those who have appeared
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serious. The religious concern that persons have

been under, bas generally been rational and just ;

arising from a sense of their sins, and the divine dis.

pleasure on the account of them ; as well as their

utter inability to deliver themselves from the misery

they felt and feared. And it is remarkable, although

the concern ofmany persons has been very great and

pressing, yet I have never seen any thing like des

pair attending it in any one instance : whence it is

apparent, there is not that danger of persons being

driven into despair under spiritual trouble , (unless

in cases of melancholy,) that the world in general is

ready to imagine.

The comfort persons have obtained after their dis

tresses, has likewise in general appeared solid , well

grounded , and scriptural ; arising from a spiritual

and supernatural illumination ofmind,- a view of

divine thingsas they are, - a complacency of soul in

the divine perfections and a peculiar satisfaction in

the way of salvation by free grace in the great

Redeemer.

Their joys have seemed to rise from a variety of

views and considerations of divine things, although -

for substance the same.

Some have at first appeared to rejoice especially in

the wisdom ofGod, discovered in the way of salva

tion by Christ ; it then appearing to them “ a new

and living way," a way they had never thought, nor

had any just conception of, until opened to them

. . by the special influence of the divine Spirit. And

some of them , upon a lively spiritual view of this

way of salvation , have wondered at their past folly

in seeking salvation other ways, and have admired

that they never saw this way of salvation before,

which now appeared so plain and easy .
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Others have had a more general view of the beau

ty and excelleucy of Christ, and have had their

souls delighted with an apprehension of his glory,

as unspeakably exceeding all they had ever con

ceived before ; yet without singling out (as it were )

any one of the divine perfections in particular ; SO

that although their comforts have seemed to arise

from a variety of views of divine glories, still they

were spiritual and supernatural views of them . ..

What the Indian 's notions of God are, in their

Pagan state, is hard, precisely to determine. I have

taken much pains to enquire ofmy Christian people,

whether they, before their acquaintance with Chris

tianity, imagined whether there was a plurality of

great invisible powers, or whether they supposed

but one such being, and worshipped him in a varie

ty of shapes ; but cannot learn any thing of them so

distinct as to be fully satisfying upon the point.

Their notions in that state were so prodigiously

dark and confused , that they seemed not to know

what they thought themselves. But so far as I can

learn , they had a notion of a plurality of invisible

deities, and paid some kind ofhomage to them pro

miscuously, under a great variety of shapes. And

it is certain , those who yet remain Pagans, pay

somekind of superstitious reverence to beasts, birds,

fishes, and even reptiles : that is, some to one kind

of animals , and some to another. They do not in

deed suppose a divine power essential to these crea

tures, but that some invisible beings, ( I cannot learn

that it is always one such ·being only, but divers )

communicate to these animals a great power, either

one or other of them , ( just as it happens,) and so

make these creatures the immediate authors of

good to certain persons. Whence such a creature

becomes sacred to the persons to whom he is supa
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posed to be the immediate author of good , and

through him they must worship the invisible pow

ers, though to others he is no more than another

creature. And perhaps another animal is looked

upon to be the immediate authorof good to another,

and consequently he must worship the invisible

powers in that animal. And I have known a Pagan

burn fine tobacco for incense, in order to appease

the anger of that invisible power which he supposed

presided over rattle-snakes, because one of these

animals was killed by another Indian near his house.

But I find, that in antient times, before the coming

of the white people , some supposed there were four

invisible powers, who presided over the four corners

of the earth . Others imagined the sun to bethe only

deity, and that all things were made by bim : others

at the same time having a confused notion of a cer

tain body or fountain of deity, somewhat like the

anima mundi, so frequently mentioned by the more

learned ancient Heathens, diffusing itself to various

animals, and even to inanimate things, making them

the immediate authors of good to certain persons.

But after the coming of the white people , they seem

ed to suppose there were three deities, and three

only , because they saw people of three different

kinds of complexion , viz . English, Negroes, and

themselves.

· It is a notion generally prevailing among them ,

that it was not the same God made them , wbo made

us ; but that they were made after the white people ;

which further shews, that they imagine a plurality

of divine powers.-- And I fancy they suppose their

God gained some special skill by seeing the white

people made, and so made them better : for it is

certain they look upon themselves, and their methods

of living, (which , they say, their God expressly
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prescribed , ) as vastly preferable to the white peo .

ple , and their methods. And hence they will fre

quèntly sit and laugh at theri , ás being good for

nothing but to fatigue themselves with hard labour':

while they enjoyed the satisfaction of stretching

then selves on the ground, and sleeping as much as

they please , and have no other trouble than now

and then to chase the deer. Hence, by the way,

many of them look upon it as disgraceful to them to

become Christians, as it would be esteemed among

Christians to become a Pagan ; and though they

suppose our religion will do well enough for us, be

cause prescribed by our God, yet it is no ways pró

per for them , because not of the same make and

original.

- They seem to have some confused notion of a fu

tóre state, and many of them imagine that the chic

thang, (i. e : the shadow ,) or what survives the body,

will at death go southward , in an unknown but

curious place, will enjoy some kind of happiness,

such as huvting, feasting , dancing . And what they

suppose will contribute much to their happiness in

that state is, that they shall never be weary of those

entertainments. It seems by this potion of their go

ing southward to obtain happiness , as if they had

their course into these parts from some very cold

climate, and found the further theywent southward

the more confortable they were , and thence con

cluded , that perfect felicity was to be found further

towards the same point. .

1. They seem to have some faint notion of rewards

añid punishments or at least happiness andmisery,

in a future state ; that is, some that I have conversed

with , though others seem to know no such thing ,

Those that suppose this , imagine that most will be

happy, and those that are not so , will be punished
No. 13. 2 G
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only with privation , being excluded the walls ofthat

good world , where bappy souls, shall dwell. . . ' '

These rewards and punishments they suppose to

depend entirely upon their conduct with relation to

the duties of the second table , i. e. their behaviour

towardsmankind , and not to have any reference to

any,thing that relates to God. I once consulted a

very, ancient, but intelligent Indian upon this point,

whether the Indians of old times had supposed there

was anything of the man that would survive the

body ? Ile replied, Yes. I asked him ,where they

supposed its abode would be ? He replied , “ It

would go southward." I asked him further, whether

it would be happy there ? He answered, after some

considerable pause, “ that the souls of good folks

would be happy, and the sonls of bad folks,miser

able ." I then asked him , ,wbo he called bad folks ?

His answerwas, “ those who lie, steal, quarrel with

their neighbours, are unkind to their friends, and

especially to aged parents , and in a word , are a

plague to mankind." These were bis bad folks;

but not a word was said of their neglect of divine

worship, and their badness in that respect. .

They have indeed some kind of worship, are fre

quently otiering sacrifices to some supposed invisible

povrers, and are very ready to impute their calami

dies in thepresent world , to the neglectof these sacri

fices ; but there is no appearauce of reverence and

deration in the homage ther pay them ; and what

ther do or this nature , seems to be done only to ap

pease the anger of their deities, 10 engage them to do

then no hurt, or atmost, only to invite these powers

to succeed them in those enterprizes they are engaged

ia . So that in edering these sacrifices, ther seem to

have na reference to a future sale . And they seen

to imagine, that those or call bad folks, are es
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éluded from the company of good people in tliat'state,

not so wich because God is determined to punishi!

them for their sins of anykind, asbecause they would

render others unhappy if admitted to dwell with

them . So thatthey are excluded father of necessity,

than by God acting as a righteous judge.' ,- .42.* * * ?

They givemuch heed to dreams, because they süp-*

pose these invisible powers give them directions

therein . They are likewise much attached to the

traditions of their fathers, who have informed them

of divers miracles anciently wrought, which they

firmly believe. They also mention some wonderful

things, which, they say, have happened since the

nemory of somewho are now living is One affirmed

to me, that himself had once been dead four days,

that most ofhis friends were gathered together at his

funeral, and that he should have been buried , but

that someof his relations who were sent for were not

arrived , before wħose coming he cameto life again .

In this time, he says, he went to the placewhere the

sun rises , (imagining the earth to be a plain , ) 'and

directly over that place,' at a great height in the air,

he was admitted , he says, into a great house, which

he supposes was several miles in length ; and saw

many wonderful things. se. 18,15 17 HAS WEERG

{{Whatlincreases their aversion to Christianity is the

mfluence their powwows have upon them . These

are supposed to have a power of fortelling future

évents , of recovering the sick , and of charming per

soils to death . And their spirit, in its various ope

rations, seems to be a satanical imitation of the spi

fit of prophecy that the church ," in early ages, was

favoured with mil euro ison 1270 fois

Ja I have laboured to gain some acquaintance with

this affair, and have for that end consòlted theman

mentioned in my journal of Mayo, who since his

avo
ure

d
oph

ecy
to be a beir spi

2 G 2
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mystery or as
conversion to Christianity, has epdeayoured to give

me the best intelligence he could of this matter.

But it seems to be such a mystery of iniquity, that

I cannotwell understand it ; and so far as I can learn ,

he himself has not any clear notions of the thing,

now his spirit of divination is gone from him . How

ever, the manner in wbich he says he obtained thiş

spirit was, þe was admitted into the presence of a

greatman, who informed him , that he loved , pitied,

and desired to do bim good . It was not in this

world that he saw the great man , but in a world

above, at a vastdistance from this .' The greatman ,

he says, was clothed with the day ; yea, with the

brigbtest day be ever saw ; a day of many years,

yea, of everlasting continuance ! This whole world ,

hesays, was drawn upon bim , so that in bim , the

earth , and all things in it, mightbe seen . : 1 asked

him , if rocks, mountains, and seas were drawn up

on him , or appeared in him ? He replied, that every

thing thatwas beautiful and lovely in the earth was

upon him , and might be seen by looking on him , as

well as if one was on the earth to take a view of them

there. By the side of the greatman, he says, stood

his shadow or spirit. This shadow , he says, was

as lovely as the man himself, and filled all places

andwas most agreeable as well as wonderful to him .

Here, he says, he tarsied some time, and was un

speakably entertained and delighted with a view of

the great man, of his shadow, or spirit, and of all

things in him . And what is most of all astonishing ,

he imagines all this to have passed before he was

born . He never had beep , he says, in this world at

that time. And what coufirms him in the belief of

this is, that the greatmap told him , that he must

comedown to earth; be born of such a woman,meet

with such and such things, and in particular, that

16
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he should once in his life be guilty of murder, At

this he was displeased , and told the greatman , he

would never murder, But the great man 'replied ,

“ I have said it, and it shall be so." : Which has ac

cordingly happened . At this time, he says, the

great nian asked him whathe would chuse in life,

He replied , first to be a hugier, and afterwards to

to be a powwow or diviner. Whereupon the great

man told him , he should have whathe desired , and

that his shadow should go along with him down to

earth , and be with bim for ever. There was, he

says, all this timeno words spoken between them ,

The conference was yot carried on by any buman

language, butthey had a kind of mental intelligence

of each other's thoughts, After this , he says, he

saw the greatman no more ; bụt supposes he came

down to earth to be born , but the spirit or shadow

of the great man still attended him , and ever after

continued to appear to him in dreams,and other

ways, until be felt the power ofGod 's word upon his

heart; since whịch it has entirely left him . Funks: (

This spirit, he says, used sometimes to direct him

in dreams to go to such a place and hunt, assuring

him he should there meet with success, which ac

cordingly proved so. And when he had been there

soyne time, the spirit would order him to another

place. So thathehad success in hunting, accord

ing to the greatman 's promise made to him at the

time ofhis chusing this employment, . .

There were sometimeswhen this spirit came upon

bim in a specialmanner, and he was full of what he

saw in the great man ; and then , he says, he was

all light, not only light himself, but it was light all

around hin , so that he could gee through men, and

kņow the thoughts of their beartsio i These depths of

satan leave to others to fathom , and do not know
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what ideas to affix to such terms, nori car guess what

conceptions of things these creatures have at the

times when they call themselves all light. Bitmy

interpreter tells me, that he heard one of them tell

a certain Indian the secret thougbits of bis heart,

which hé had never divulged . The ease was this ,

the Indian was bitten with a snake, and was in ex

treme pain. Whereupon the diviner (who 'wàs ápi

plied to for his recovery ) told him , that at such a

timehe had proposed , that the next' deer he killed

he would sacrifice'it to some great power but had

brok'én bis promise. And now, said he, 'that great

power has ordered this snake to bite you for your

neglect. The Indian confessed it was so, but said

he had never told any body of it. Butas satan ," no

doubt, excited the Indian to make that promise; it

was no wonder he should be able to comınúnicate

thë nätter to the conjuror.' is tia 101

; fon Friday. and Saturdaš, ' he was very much

aquiss ; but yet preached to his people on Saturday!

His illness continued on the sábbath , buthe preach .

ed notwithstanding both parts of the day ; and after

the public worship, endeavoured to apply divine

truths to the consciences of soine, and addressed

them personally for that end ; several were in tears,

and some appeared much affected . - But be wa's ex

tremely wearied with the service, and was so ill at

night, ihat he could have no bodily rest ; but res

marks, that “ God was his support, and that he was

not left destitute of comfort in him " . On Monday,

he continued very ill : but speaks of his mind's being

calm and composed, résigued to the divine dispen

sations, and content with his feeble state . ! !

by Lord' s-day , June 29.'! J preached both parts of

the day, from Johu xiv ."119.1 16 Yet a little while,

and the world Liseeth me no more,” & c . God was
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pleased to afford me both freedom and power ; and

his power appeared in the assembly, in both exer

cises. Nuinbers of God 's people were refreshed

ayd melted with divine things : oneor two comforted ,

who had been long under distress ; convictions, in

different joştances, powerfully revived ; and oneman ,

in years, inuch awakened , who had not long frequent:

ed , our meeting, and appeared before as a stock .

God amazingly renewed my strength . : I was so

spent at noon , that I could ,scarce walk , and all my

jojots trembled , so that I could not sit, nor so much

as hold myhayd still ; and yet God strengthened me

to preach with power in the afternoon . i I spent some

time, afterwards in conversing particularly, with sea

veral persons. I prayed afterwards with a sick

child , and gave a word of exhortation, and returned

homewith more health than I went out; although

my linen ,was,wringing wet upon me, from a little

after ten in the morning, till past five in the after

noop . My spirits also were considerably refreshed ;

and my soul rejoiced in hope that I had through

grace done something for God . Ju the evening 1

walked out, and enjoyed a sweet season in secret

prayerand praise,arBut oh, I found the truth of the

psalmist's words, 4 My goodness extendeth , not to

thee:bu. I could not make any returnş to God : 1

longed to live only to bim , and , to be in tune for his

praise and service for ever. Oh, for, spirituality and

holy, fervency, that I might,spend and be spent for

God , to my latestmomentI s T 15,

July 1: In the afternoon I visited and preached

to mypeople, from Heb. ix. 27, on occasion of some

persons lying at the point ofdeath , in my congregar

tion. it:God gave ine assistance ; and his word made

an inpression upon the audience in general.. si

(On Wednesday he went to Newark , to a meet;
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ing of the presbytery. The remaining part of the

week he spent there, and at Elizabeth -Town. :1 . 1

July 7 . My spirits were considerably refreshed .

There is no comfort, I find in any enjoyment, with :

out enjoying Gnd, and being engaged in his service:

In the evening I had themostägreeable conversation

that ever I remember in alt my life, upon God 's being

all in all, and all enjoyments being just that to us

which God makes them , and no thore. It is good

to begin and end with God : ' ! '

July 12. This daywas spent in fasting and prayer

by mycongregation , as preparatory to the saerament:

I discoursed, both parts of the day, from Rom , iv .

25, « Whowas delivered for our offences," & c: God

gaveme'assistance in mydiscourses, and divine powe

er attended the word ; so that this was an agreeable

season . Afterwards I led them to ' a solemn renewal

of their covenant, aud fresh dedication of themselves

to God . This was a season both of solemnity and

sweetness, and God seeined to be, “ in thewidst of

US. "

Lord's-day, July 13. In the Porenoon I discoursed

on the bread of life, from Jobovi. 35. God gaveme

assistance ; and there appeared sometenderaffections

in the assembly: I administered the sacrament of

the Lord 's supper to thirty-one personsoftheIndians!

God seemed to be present in this ordinance : the

communicants were sweetly refreshed . Oh, how

they melted , even when the elements were first un

covered ! There was scarcely a dry eyeamong them ,

when I took off the linen , and shewed them tbe

symbols of Christ's broken body. Havitig rested å

little after the administration of the sacrament, I vis

sited the communicants, and found them generally

in a sweet loving frame. In the afternoon I dis

coursed upon coming to Christ, and the satisfaction
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of those who do so . This was likewise an agreeable

season, a season ofmuch tenderness, and I returned

home much spent, yet rejoicing in the goodness of

God.

14 . I discoursed from Psalın cxix. 106 . “ I

have sworn , and I will perform it, & c ." There ap

peared to be a powerful influence on the assembly,

and considerable melting under the word . After

wards, I led them to a renewal of their covenantbe

fore God , (that they would watch over theinselves

and one another, lest they should fall into sin and

dishonour the name of Christ,) just as I did on

Monday, April 28. This transaction was attended

with great solemnity : and God owned it by exciting

in them a fear and jealousy of themselves, lest they

should sin against God . ' '

The next day, he set out on a journey towards

Philadelphia ; from whence he did not return till

Saturday He went this journey, and spent the

week under great illness of body and dejection of

mind.) .

July 21. I preached to the Indians, chiefly for

the sake of somestrangers. I then proposed myde

sign of taking a journey to Susquahannah ; and ex

hortedmy people to pray forme, thatGod would be

with me on that journey, and chose divers persons

of the congregation to travel with me.

July 28. I was very weak, and scarce able to

perform any business, but I enjoyed sweetness and

comfort in prayer ; and was composed and comfort

able through the day : mymind was intense, and my

heart fervent in secret duties ; and I longed to spend

and be spent for God.

July 29. Mymind was cheerful, and free from

those melancholy damps, that I am often exercised

with . In the evening I enjoyed a comfortable sea

2 H
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son in secret prayer, was helped to plead with God

for my own dear people : and for the divine presence

to attend me in my intended journey to Susquahau.

pah .

July 30. I was uncommonly easy, both in body

and mind : iny mind was solemn ; I was assisted in

my work , and God seemed to be near me: so that

the day was as comfortable as most I have enjoyed

for some time.

· August 1 . . In the evening I enjoyed a sweet sea .

son in secret prayer : clouds and perplexing cares

were sweetly scattered , and nothing anxious remain .

ed . Oh, how serene was mymind at this season !

how free from thatdistracting concern I have often

felt ! “ Thy will be done,” was a petition sweet to

mysoul ; and if God had bidden me chuse for my

self in any affair, I should have chosen rather to

have referred the choice to bim ; for I saw he was

infinitely wise, and could not do any thing amiss , as

I was in danger of doing, . . . . .

August 2. I preached from Matt. xi. 19, and the

presence of God seemed to be remarkably in the as

sembly. Blessed be God for such a revival among

us. In the evening I was very weary, but found my

spirits supported and refreshed . : ils

August 5 . - I preached at the funeral of one ofmy

Christians, from Isa , Ivji. 2 : was oppressed with the

nervous head -ach , and considerably dejected ; bow

ever, I had a little freedom . ' I was extremely weary

in the evening ; but notwithstanding enjoyed some

liberty in - prayer, and found the dejection that I

feared , much removed, and my spirits considerably

refreshed .

· August 7. I rode to my house, where I spent

the last winter , in order to bring some 1!:ings I need

ed for my Susquahannab journey : I was refreshed
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to see that place, which God so marvellously visited

with the showers of his grace. How amazingly did

the power of God appear there ! “ Bless the Lord ,

O my soul."

August 9 . In the afternoon , I visited my people ,

set their affairs in order, and contrived for them the

- management of their worldly business : discoursed

to them in a solenın manner, and concluded with

prayer . Iwas composed in the evening , and fervent

in secret prayer : had a view of the eternal world ,

and much serenity ofmind . Oh that I could mag

nify the Lord for any freedom be affords ine in

prayer ! :

August 11. Being about to set out for Susqua

hannah the next day, I spentsome time this day in

prayer with my people , that God wonld bless and

succeed my journey : and set up his kingdom among

the poor Indians in the wilderness. While I was

opening and applying part of the cxth Psalm , the

power ofGod descended on the assembly ; and while

I was making the first prayer, numberswere melted ,

and I found affectionate enlargement of soul. God

helped me, and my intepreter also : there was a

a shaking and melting ainong us ; and divers, I

doubt not were in some measure “ filled with the

Holy Ghost; " especially'while I insisted upon the

promise, of all nations blessing the great Redeemer :

mysoul was refreshed to think , that this glorious

season should surely come; and numbers ofmydear

people were also refreshed . Afterwards I prayed ;

and had some freedom , but was also spent: then I

walked out, and leſtmypeople to carry on religious

exercise among themselves: they prayed repeatedly

and sung, while I rested and refreshed myself.

Afterwards I went to the meeting, prayed with, and

i . . . 3 H 2
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dismissed the assembly . Blessed beGod, this bas

been a day of grace. .

[ The nextday, he set out on his journey towards

Susquahannah, and six ofhis Christian Indianswith

him , whom he bad chosen out of his congregation ,

as those that he judged most fit to assist him . He

took his way through Philadelphia , intending to go

to Susquabannah -river , far down, where it is settled

by the white people, below the country inhabited by

the Indians ; and so to travel up the river to the In

dian babitations : for although this wasmuch farther

about, yet hereby be avoided the buge mountains

and hideous wilderness, which in time past he had

found to be extremely fatiguing. He rode this week

as far as Charlestown, a place of that name about

thirty miles westward of Philadelphia ; where he

arrived on Friday ; and in his way hither, was for

themost part in a composed comfortable state of

mind.]

· August 16 . (At Charlestown.] It being a day

kept by the people of the place where I now was, as

preparatory to the celebration of the Lord's supper , I

tarried , heard Mr. Treat preach , and then preached

noyself. God gaveme some freedom and helped me

to discourse with warmth , and application to the

the conscience. Afterwards I was refreshed in spi

rit, though much tired ; and spent theevening agree

able in prayer, and Christian conversation . !"

August 18 . I rode on myway towards. Paxton ,

upon Susqualannah river, but feltmyspirits sink ;

towards pight. ?. . on

: 19. I rode forward still ; and at night lodged by

the side of Susquạbannab .

20 . Having lain in a cold sweat all night, I

coughed much bloody matter this morning ; but

what gave me encouragement, was, I had a secret
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hope that I might speedily get a dismission from

earth , and all its sorrows. I rode this day to one

Chamber's upon Susquahannah , and there lodged ,

butwasmuch afflicted , in the evening, with an un

godly crew , drinking and swearing. Oh, what a

hell would it be, to be numbered with the ungodly !

· 21. I rode up the river about fifteen miles, apd

there lodged , in a family that appeared quite desti

tute ofGod . I laboured to discourse with the man

about the life of religion , but found him very artful

in evading it. Oh , what a death it is to some, to

hear of the things ofGod ! : : .

22 . I continued my course up the river ; mypeo ,

ple now being with me, who before were parted froin

me; travelled above all the English settlements ; at

night, lodged in the open woods, and slept with more

comfort, than while among an ungodly company of

white people. .

Lord 's -day, August 24 . Towards noon I visited

some of the Delawares, and discoursed with them

about Christianity. In the afternoon I discoursed

to the king , and others, upon divine things, who

seemed disposed to hear. I spent most of the day

in these exercises. In the evening I enjoyed some

comfort and satisfaction : especially in secret prayer :

this duty was made so agreeable to me, that I loved

to walk abroad , and repeatedly engage in it, i s

25. I sent out my people to talk with the lo

dians, and contract a familiarity with them . Some

good seemed to be done by their visit this day , and

divers appeared willing to hearken to Christianity. ;

26 . About noon I discoursed to a considerable

number of Indians : I was enabled to speak with

much plainness, warmth , and power. The discourse

had impression upon some, and made them appear

very serious. .
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- 27 . There having been a thick smoke, in the

house where I lodged , I was this morning distressed

with pains in myhead and neck . In the morning

the sinoke was still the same: and a cold easterly

storm ' gathering, I could neither live within doors

nor without any long time together ; I was pierced

with the rawness of the air abroad, in the house dis

tressed with the smoke. I this day lived in great

distress , and had not health enough to do any thing

to purpose.

28 . " I was under great concern of mind . I was

visited by somewho desired to hearme preach : and

discoursed to them in the afternoon , with some fer

vency, aud laboured to persuade them to turn to

God . I scarce 'ever saw more clearly , that it is

God's work to convert souls. I knew I could not

touch them , I saw I could only speak to dry bones,

but could give them no sense of what I said . My

eyes were up to God for help : I could say, the work

was his. "

29 . I travelled to the Delawares, found few at

home: felt poorly, but was able to spend some time

alone in reading God's word and in prayer. .

Lord's-day, August 31. I spake the word ofGod,

to soine few of the Susquahannah Indiaps. - In the

afternoon, I felt very weak and feeble ; Oh, bow

heavy is my work , when faith cannot take hold of

an almighty arm , for the performance of it.

Sept. 1 . 1 set out on a journey towards a place

called , The great Island , about fifty miles distant

from Shaumoking, in the north western branch of

Susquahannah . ' At night I lodged in the woods.

I was exceeding feeble , this day, and sweatmuch

the night following .

Sept. 2 . I rode forward ; but no faster than my

people went on foot. I was so feeble and faint, that
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I feared it would kill me to lie out in the open air ;

and some of our company being parted from us, so

that wehad now no axe with us, I had no way but

to climb into a young pine-tree , and with my knife

to lop the branches, and so made a shelter from the

dew . I sweatmuch in the night, so that my linen

was almost wringing wet all night. I scarce ever

was more weak and weary than this evening. .

3. I rode to Delaware town; and found divers

drinking and drunken . I discoursed with some of

the Indians about Christianity ; observed my inter

pretermuch engaged in his work ; somefew persons

seemed to hear with great earnestness, About noon

I rode to a small town of Şhuwaunoes, about eigbt

miles distant; spent an hour or two there, and re

turned to the Delaware town. Oh , what a dead ,

barren, unprofitable wretch did I now see myself to

be ! Myspirits were so low , and my bodily strength

$ 0 wasted , that I could do nothing at all. At length .

being much overdone, I lay down on a buffalo skin ;

but sweat much the whole night. ;

14. I discoursed with the Indians about Christi

anity : my interpreter , afterwards, carrying on the

discourse to a considerable length ; some few ap

peared well: disposed, and somewhat affected . I

left this place, and returned towards Shaumoking ;

aud at night lodged in the place where I lodged the

Monday night before : butmy people being be-lated ,

did not come to me till past ten at night; so that I

had no fire to dress any victuals , or to keep me

warm ; and I was scarce ever more weak and worn

out in my life, . .

. . 5 . I was so weak , that I could scarcely ride ; it

seemed sometimes,as if I must fall off from myhorse :

however, I got to Shaumoking, towards night, and

felt thankfulness, thatGod had so farsupported me,

^
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... Tlırough Illness is obliged to return .

· 6 . I spent the day in a very weak state ; coughing

and spitting blood, and having little appetite to any

food I had with me: I was able to do very little, ex

cept discourse awhile of divive things to my own

people , and to some few I met with . .

Monday, Sept. 8 . I spentthe forenoon among the

Indians; in the afternoon , left Shaumoking, and re

turned down the river a few miles. I had proposed

to have tarried a considerable timelonger among the

Indians upon Susquahannah ; butwas hindered by

the weakly circumstances of my own people , and

especially my own extraordinary weakness, having

been exercised with great nocturnal 'sweats, and a

coughing up of blood , in almost the whole of the

journey . I was a greatpart ofthe timeso feeble and

faint, that it seemed as though I never should be

. able to reach home; and at the sametime destitute

of the comforts, yea , necessaries of life : at least

whatwas necessary for one in so weak a state. ' In

this journey I sometimes was enabled to speak the

word ofGod with power, and divine truths made

some impressions on divers that heard me; so that

several, both men and women , old and young , seem

ed to cleave to us, and be well disposed towards

Christianity ; butothersmöcked and shouted , which

damped those who before seemed friendly ; yetGod ,

at times, was evidently present, assisting me, my

interpreter , and other dear friendswho were with me.

God gave sometimes a good degree of freedom in

prayer for the ingathering of souls there ; and I could

not but entertain a strong hope, that the journey

should not be wholly fruitless. ,

* 9 . I rode down the river, near thirty miles, was

extreme weak , much fatigued, and metwith a thun

der storin . I discoursed with sonie -warmth and

closeness to somepoorignorant souls , on the life and
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Rides homewards, but in a very weak State :

power of religion, They seemed much astonished ,

when they saw my Indiansask a blessing, and give

thanks at dinner ;, concluding that a very high evi

dence of grace in them , butwere more astonished ,

when I insisted, that neither that, nor yet, secret ,

prayer, was any sure evidence.,of grace. Oh the iger

norance of the world ! How are someempty outward

forms, mistaken for true religion !

10. I rode near twenty miles homeward ; and was

much solicited to preach , but was utterly unable, I

was extremely overdone with the beat and showers ,

and coughed up considerable quantities of blood ,

11. I rode homeward ; butwas very weak , and

sometimes scarce able to ride. I had a very impor

tunate invitation to preach at a meeting-house I came

by, but could not, by reason of weakness. I was

resigned undermyweakness ; but was much exer

cised formy coinpanions in travel, whom I liad left

with much regret, some lame, and some sick .

- 12. I rode about fifty miles ; and came justatnight ,

to a Christian friend's house, about twenty- fivemiles,

westward from Philadelphia. , I was kindly , enter

tained and found myselfmuch refreshed in themidst

of myweakness and fatigues,

Lord 's day, Sept. 14 . : preached both parts of

the day, (but short,) from Luke xiv . 23, God gave

me, freedom and warmth in my discourse ; and

helped me to labour in singleness of heart. I was

much tired in the evening, but was comforted with

the most tender treatment I ever metwith in my life.

Mymind, through the whole of this day was,exceed

ing calm ; and I could ask for nothing but that the

will of God,wight be done.”.. .

Sept. 17 . I rode to Philadelphia , but was very

weak, and mycough and spitting of blood continued.

Saturday, Sept. 20. I arrived among my own

21
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Rapidly declining in Health . ;
-

people : found them praying together : went in , and

gave them some account of God 's dealings'with me

and my companious in the journey. " I then prayed

with them , and the divine presence was among os ; '

divers weré melted ioto tears. Being very weak , I '

was obliged soon to repair to mylodgings. Thus

God has carried me through the fatigues and perils

of another journey to Susquahannah, and returned

me again in 'safety , though under a great degree of

bodily indisposition. Many hardships and distresses

I endured in this journey , but the Lord supported

me under them all. :

.. ? ! : PART VIII. retreteni

After his return from his last Journey to Susquahan

loj goro nah, until his Death .

HITHERTO Mr. Brainerd had kept a constant

diary, giving an 'account of what passed from day to

day : but henceforward his diary is much interrupted

by his illness ; under which he was often brought so

low , as not to recollect, in the evening , what had

passed in the day, and set down an orderly account

of it in writing. However, he took some notice of

the most material things concerning himself, even

till within a few day's of his death .) 2 . 0 by

Lord 's -day, Sept. 21, 1746 . I was so weak I

could not preach, nor ride over to my people in the

forenoon . In the afternoon I rode out; sat in my

chair, and discoursed to my people from Rom . xiv .

7 , 8 . I was strengthened in my discourse and

there appeared something agreeable in the assembly .

I returned to mylodgings extremely tired ; but thank

ful, that I had been enabled to speak a word to my
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* , Occasionally discourses with his People, il

poor people . I was able to sleep little , through

weariness and pain . Oh, how blessed should I be,

if the little I do were all done with right views.! !

- Sept. 27, I spent this as the week past, under a

great degree of bodily weakness, exercised , with a

violent cough , and a considerable fever ; had no ap

petite to any kind of food ; and frequently, brought

up what I eat,, as soon as it was down ; I was able,

however, to ride over to mypeople, about twomiles,

every day, and take some care, of those who were

then at work upon a small bouse for me to reside in

amongst the Indians, . I was sometimes scarce able

to,'walk , and never able to sit up ,the whole day,

Yet I was calm and composed , and but little exer

cised with nelancholy, as in former seasons. It

was many times a comfort to me, that life and death

did not depend upon my choice. I was pleased to

think , that he who is infinitely wise, had the deter

mination of this matter : and that I had no trouble ,

to consider and weigh things upon all sides, in order

to make the choice, whether I would live or die

could with great composure,look death in the face,

and frequently with seņsible joy. Ob, how blessed

it is , to be habitually prepared for death ! The Lord

grant, that I may be actually ready,also, wire

Lord's -day , Sept. 28. I rode tomypeople , and

though under much weakness, discoursed about

half an hour ; at which season. divine power seemed

to attend the word ; but being extremely weak , I

was. obliged to desist ; and after a turn of faintness,

with much difficulty rode to my lodgings, ,where be

taking myself to mybed , I lay in a burning fever,

and almost delirious, for several hours, till towards

morning, my fever went off with a violent sweat.

I have often been feverish after preaching : but this

was the most distressing turn , that ever preaching

1

2 1 2
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Wonderfully strengthened , - adniinisters the Sacrament.

.

brought npon me," Yet I felt perfectly at rest in my

own mind, because I had mademy'utmost attempts

to speak for God : : ast is in

{ " Sept, 30 . Yesterday and to-day I was scarce able

to it up half the day. But I was in a composed

frame, and reinarkably free from dejection and me

lancholy'; as God has been pleased to deliver me

froin these unhappygloovis, 'in the general course of

my present weakness hitherto , and also from a

peevish 'spirit, О that I may always be able to say,

*** Lord ; 'notmywill, but thine'be done !" . VND ?

Oh Saturday, Oct. 4 . : I spent the former part of this

week under a great degree of disorder, as I had

done several weeks before , was able, however, to

ride a little every day, although unable to sit'up half

( the day , and took some care daily of persons at

work upon myhouse. On' Friday afternoon I found

myself wonderfully revived and strengthened ; and

having sometiine before given notice to my people ,

and those at the Forks of Delaware in particular,

that I designed to administer the sacrament of the

Lord's 'supper upon the first sabbath in October :

On Friday afternoon I preached preparatory to the

sacrament from 2 Cor. xiii. 5 . I was surprizingly

strengthened in my work , while I was speaking :

but was obliged immediately after to repair to bed ,

being now removed into my own house among the

Indians , which gave me such speedy relief, as I

could not well have lived without. I spent some

time on Friday night in conversing with my people

as I lay upon iny bed , and found my soul ' refresh

ed . This being Saturday, I discoursed particularly

with divers of the communicants ; and this after

noon " preached from Zech , xi. 10 . There seemed

to be a tender melting; and hearty mourning for sin

in the congregation. My soulwas in a comfortable
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· He is seized with an Ague .

o frame, and I was myself, as well as most of the

congregation , much 'affected with the humble con

fession , aud' apparent broken -heartedness of a back

slider ; and could not but rejoice, that God had

* given him such a sense of his sin and unworthiness.

I was extremely tired in the evening ; but lay on my

bed , and discoursed to my people. " . .

Lord's -day, 'Oct. 5 . I was still very weak ; and

in the morning afraid I should not be able to go

through the'work of the day. I discoursed before

the administration of the sacrament from John i: 29 .

to 6 Behold the Lamb of God , that taketh away the

sin of the world ." -- The divine presence attended .

- this discourse ; and the assembly was considerably

melted . After sermon I baptized two persons, and

then administered the Lord's -supper to near forty

communicants of the Indians, besides divers dear

Christians of the white people. Itwas a season of

divine power and grace ; and numbers rejoiced in

God . Oh, the sweet union and harmony then ap

pearing among the religious people ! My soul was

refreshed , and iny friends of the white people with

me. After the sacrament I could scarcely get home;

but was supported bymy friends, and laid on my

bed '; where I lay in pain till the evening : and then

was ahle to sit up and discourse with my friends.

Oh, how was this day spent in prayers and praisés

among my dear people ! One might hear them all

themorning before public worship , and in the even

ing till near midnight, praying and singing praises

to God , in one or other of their houses. is

Oct. 11. Towards night. I was seized with an

ague which was followed with a hard fever, and

much pain :' I was treated with great kindness, and

was ashamed to see so much concern about so un

worthy a ' creature. I was in a comfortable frame
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Resigned for Death or Life .

of mind, wholly submissive, with regard to life or

death .. . It was indeed a peculiar satisfaction to me,

to think, that it was notmy business to determine

whether I should live or die. I likewise felt peculi

arly satisfied , while under this uncommon degree of

disorder ; being pow fully convinced ofmy being re

ally unable to perform my work . Oh, how precious

is time ! And how guilty itmakesme feel, when I

1hink I haye trifled away and misemployed it, or peg.

Jected to fill op each part of it with duty, to the ut

most ofmy ability ! . . . ouiso . ; ; .

.. Oct. 19. I was willing either to die or live ; but

found it hard to think of living useless. , Oh that I

mightnever live to be a burden to God's creation ; but

that I might be allowed to repair home, when my

sojourning work is done ! 1 . '; . . !

- Oct, 24. I spent the day in overseeing and direct

ing mypeople aboutmending their fence, and secur,

ing their wheat.-- I was somewhat refreshed in the

evening, having been able to do something valuable

in the day-time. Oh, how it painsme,,to see time

pass away, when I can do nothing to any purpose !

: October 25 . , I visited some ofmy people : spent

some time in writing, and feltmuch better in body,

than usual: when it was near night, I felt so well,

that I had thoughts of expounding : but in the even

ing was much disordered again , and spent thenight

in coughing , and spitting of blood, i , .

.. Lord's -day, Oct. 26 , „ In the morning I was ex

.ceeding weak , and spent the day till near night, in

pain to see my poor people wandering as sheep nog

having a shepberd . Buttowards night, fipding my

self a little better, I called them together to myhouse,

and sat down, and read and expounded Matt. V .

1 16 . This discourse, through delivered in much

weakness, was attended with power; especially what
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Visited by Mr. Treat;-Mr. Beaty,and others.

was spoken upon the last of these verses, where I

u insisted on the infinite wrong done to religion, by

having our lightbecome darkness, instead of shining

* before men . Asmany were deeply affected with a

la sense of their deficiency, in regard of a spiritual con

versation , and a spirit of concern and watchfulness

seemed to be excited in them : so therewas one that

had fallen into drunkenness , sometime before, who

it was now deeply convinced of his sin , and discovered

t a great degree of grief and concern on thataccount.

My soul was refreshed . to see this. And though I

he had no strength to speak so much as I would have

li done, but was obliged to lie down on the bed : yet

to I rejoiced to see such an humble melting in the con

gregation ; and that divine truths, though faintly de

livéred, were attended with so much 'efficacy . : 13: 17

hi Oct. 27. I spent the day in directing the Indiang,

o about niending the fence 'round their wheat ;. and

en was able tő walk with them , and contrive their bu :

siness, all the afternoon . In the afternoon I was

eget visited by two dear friends, and spent some time in

conversation with them . Towards night I was able

to walk out; and take care of the Indians again .

28. I rode to Prince- Town, in a very weak state.

had such a violent fever, by the way, that I was

forced to alight at a friend's house, and lie down for

be some time. Near night I was visited by Mr. Tréat,

Mr. Beaty , and his wife, and another friend : my

spirits were refreshed to see them ; but I was sur

is prized, and even ashamed, that they had taken 60

much pains as to ride thirty or fortymiles to see me.

E ! Nov. 1, 9 I took leave ofmy friends and returned

home.

Lord's day, Nov: 2: Iwasunable to preach , and

scarcely able to sit up the whole day. I was almost

šunk, to see my poor people destitute of the means
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of grace ; and especially considering they could not

read, and so were under great disadvantages for

spending the sabbath comfortably . Oh,methought, I

could be contented to be sick , ifmy poor flock bad

a faithful pastor to feed lhem . A view of their want

of this was more afflictive to me, than allmybodily

illness.

. Nov. 3 . Being now in so low a state , that I was

utterly incapable of performingmywork ,and having

little hope of recovery, unless by much riding, I

thought itmy duty to take a journey into New -Eng.

land. I accordingly took leave of my congregation

this day. Before I left mypeople , I visited them

all in their respective houses, and discoursed to each

one, as I thought'most suitable for their circum

stances, and found , great freedom in so doing ; I

scarce left one house but some were in tears, not

goly affected with mybeing about to leave them , but

with the solemn addresses I made : for I was helped

to be fervent in spirit. When I had thys gone

through my congregation , (which took me most of

the day), and had taken leave of them , and of the

school, I rode about two miles, to the house where

I lived in the summer pant, apd there lodged . . .

4 . I rode to Woodbridge, and lodged with Mr.

Piersoo . . Wha t is it'

5 . I rode to Elizabeth -Town, inteqding as soov

as possible to prosecute my journey . But I was ju

an hour or two taken :much worse For pear a week

I was confined to my chamber, and most ofthe time

to my bed ; and they so far revived as to be able to

walk about the house ; but was still confined within

doors .

I was enabled tomaintain a calm , composed, and

patient spirit, as I had from the beginning of my

Weakness. After I had been in Elizabeth - Town about
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Home • Is reduced to a very low State. i

a fortnight, and had so far recovered that Iwas able

to walk about the house, upon a day of thanksgiving

kept in this place, I was enabled to recountthemere

cies ofGod, in such a manner asgreatly affected me,

and filled me with thankfulness to God ; especially

för his work of grace among tbe Indians, and the

enlargement of his kingdom . “ Lord, glorify thy .

self,” was the cry of my soul. Oh that all people

might love and praise the blessed God .

After this comfortable season , I frequently enjoy,

ed enlargement of soul in prayer for my dear con

gregation, very often for every family, and every per

son in particulars and it was a great comfort to me,

that I could pray heartily:to God for those whom I

was not allowed to see. .

In the latter end of December, I grew still weak,

and continued so to do; till the latter end of January

1746 –+ 7 . And having a violent cough, a consider

able fever, and no appetite for any manner of food ,

I was reduced to so low a state , that my friends

generally despaired of my life , and for some time

together, though I could scarce live a day to an end .

· On Lord's -day, Feb . 1 . “ If ye, being evil, know

how to give good gifts to your children , how much

more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit

to them that ask him ? " This text I was helped to

plead , and saw the divine faithfulness engaged for

dealing with me better than any earthly parent can

do with bis child . This season so refreshed my soul,

that my body seemed also to be a gainer by it. And

from this time, I began gradually to amend. And

as I recovered some strength , vigour, and spirit, I

found at times some life in the exercises of devotion ,

and longings after spirituality and a life of usefulness.

. Feb . 24 . I was able to ride as far as Newark ,

(having been confined within Elizabeth-Town almost

2 K
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The last Interview he ever had with his people.

stress _ did God vecem
ber

helmug
h

in this space

fourmonths,) and thenext day returned to Elizabeth

Town. My spirits were somewhat refreshed with

the ride, though mybody was weary. Eriti

Feb . 28. I was visited by an Indian of my own

congregation , who brought me letters, and good

news of the behaviour ofmy people in general, this

refreshed my soul, and I could not but retire and

bless God for his goodness. i . '

March 11. Being kept in Elizabeth - Town as a

day of fasting and prayer, I was able to attend pub

lic worship, which was the first timesince December

21. Oh, how much distress did God carry me

through in this space of time! But having obtained

help from bim , I yet live : Oh that I could live to

his glory !

March 18: I rode to my people : and on Friday

morning walked about among them , and epquired

into their state and concerns ; and found an addi

tional weight on myspirits upon hearing some things

disagreeable. I endeavoured to go to God with my

distresses : but notwithstanding'mymind continued

very gloomy. About ten o 'clock , I called my peo

ple together , and after having explained and sung a

'psalm , I prayed with them . There was a consider

able deal of affection among them ; I doubt not, that

which wasmore than merely natural. : ; - .

( This was the last interview that he ever had with

his people . About eleven o'clock the sameday, he

left thein : and the next day came to Elizabeth

Town.] . . . ..

March 28 . I was taken this morning with a vio

lent griping. These pains were extreme and con

stant, for several hours ; so that it seemed impossible

for me, without a miracle , to live twenty -four hours.

I lay confined to my bed , the whole day : but it

pleased God to bless means for the abatement ofmy
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distress. I was exceedingly weakened by this pain ,

and continued so for several days following. In this

distressed case, death appeared agreeable, to me;

as an entrance into a place " where the weary are at

rest;" and , I had some relish of the entertainments

of the heavenly state ; so thatby these I was allured

and drawn, as well as driven by the fatigues of life.

Oh, how happy it is, to -be drawn by desires of a

state of perfect holiness ! . .so . it

April 4 . I was uneasy, by reason of the misem

ployment of time; and yet knew not what to do ! I

longed to spend time in fasting and prayer ; but, alas,

I had no bodily strength ! Oh , how blessed a thing

is it to enjoy peace of conscience ! how dreadful is a

want of inward peace ! It is impossible , I find, to

enjoy this happiness without redeeining time, and

maintaining a spiritual frame ofmind. .

· Lord 's -day, April 5 , It grieved me, to find my

self so inconceivably barren . My soul thirsted for

grace ; but, alas, how far was 1 from obtaining what

I saw so excellent ! I was ready to despair of ever

being holy ; and yetmy soul was desirous of follow

ing hard after God ; but never did I see myself so

far from having apprehended , or being already per

fect. The Lord 's supper being this day administer

ed, in the season of communion , I enjoyed warmth

of affection , and felt a tender love to the brethren ;

and to the glorious Redeemer, the first born among

tbem . I endeavoured then to bring forth mine and

his enemies, and slay them before him ; and found

great freedom in begging deliverance from this spirit

tual death , as well as in asking favours formy friends,

and congregation , and the church of Christ in

general. . .

April 17. In : the evening, God helped me to

a Joured then tone first born an

his enemie
s

2 K 2
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“ draw near to the throne of grace," and gave me a

sense of his favour, which gave me inexpressible

support and encouragement; I could not but rejoice,

that ever God should discover bis reconciled face to

such a vile sinner. Shame and confusion, at times,

covered me; and then hope, aud joy, and admirati

on of divine goodness. . nie in

April 21. I set out on my journey for News

England ; I travelled to New York , and there

lodged . .

This proved his final departure from New Jer

sey. - He travelled slowly, and arrived among bis

friends at East-Haddam , about the beginning of

May.] . :

Lord's -day, May 10 . (At Had -Lime) I could

not but feel gratitude to God, that he bad 'always

disposed me, in myministry, to insist on the great

doctrines of Regeneration , a New Creatures Baith

in Christ, progressive Sanctification , supreme Love

to God , living entirely to the glory of God, being

not our own, and the like. God has helped me to

see, from time to time, that these, and the like doc

trines, necessarily connected with them , are the

only foundation of safety and salvation for perishing

sinners ; and that those divine dispositions which

are consonant hereto , are that Holiness, 46without

which no man shall see the Lord : ” The.exercise of

these god -like tempers , wherein the sonl acts in a

kind of concert with God , and would be, and do

every thing that is pleasing to God ; this , I saw ,

would stand by the soul in a dying hours- for God

must deny himself, ifhe cast away his own image,

even the soul that is one in desires with himself. .

Lord 's -day, May 17. Though I felt much dol

ness this week ! yet I had some glimpses of the ex

doctihrist,

prosenti
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cellency of divine things , and especially one morn

ing, the beauty of holiness, as á likeness to the glo :

rious God , was so discovered to me, that I longed

earnestly to be in that world where holiness dwells

in perfection ; that I might please God, live entirely ,

to him , and glorify him to the utmost stretch ofmy

capacities. : ! , , . . , soi , sono le

Lord's -day, May 24. (At Long-Meadow , in

Spring -field,) I could not but think , as I have often

remarked to others, that much more of true Religi

on consists in deep humility, brokenness of heart,

and an abasing sense of want of holiness, than most

who are called Christians, imagine. mimi

s * [On May 28, he came from Long -Meadow to

Northampton ; appearing vastly better than he had

been in the winter ; indeed so well, that he was able

to ride twenty -five miles in a day, and to walk balf

a mile ; but yet he was undoubtedly , at that time,

in a confirmed , incurable cousumption . ] : si

- [ I had much opportonity before this of particular

information concerning him , but now I had oppor

tunity for a more full acquaintance with bim . I

found him remarkably sociable, pleasant, and enter

taining in his conversation ; yet solid , savoury , spi

ritual, and very profitable : appearing meek, modest

-apd bumble; far from any stiffness, moroseness,

superstitious demureness, or affected singularity in

speech or behaviour. We enjoyed not only the be

nefit of his Conversation , but had the comfort of

hearing him pray in the family, from time to time.

His manner of praying was becoming : a worm of

- the dust, and a disciple of Christ, addressing to a

great and holy God, and Father of Mercies , not

with forid expressions, or a studied eloquence ; pot

with any intemperate vehemence, or indecentbold

ness : at the greatest distance frou :any appearance
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as deen seeme
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to flow fry; and yet who

of ostentation , and from every thing thatmight look

as though he meant to recommend himself to those

that were about hiin ,or set himself off to their accep

tance ; free from :vain repetitions, without imperti

nent excursions, or needless multiplying of words.

He expressed bjmself with the strictest propriety,

with weight and pungency ; and yet what his lips

yttered seemed to flow from the fulness of his heart,

as deeply impressed with a great and solemn sense

of our necessities, unworthiness, and dependence,

apd ofGod's infinite greatness, excellency, and suffi

ciency , rather than merely from a warm and fruitful

brain . And I know not that ever I heard him so

much asask a blessing, or return thanks at table, but

there was something remarkable to be observed both

in the matter and manner of the performance . In

his prayers he insisted much on the prosperity of

Zion , the advancement of Christ's kingdom in the

world , and the flourishing and propagation of religi

on among the Indians. And he generally made it

one petition in his prayer, " that wemight not out

live our usefulness." ] coni .. , '

· [ This week he consulted . Dr.Mather, at iny house,

concerning bis illness ; who plainly told him there

were great evidences of his being in a confirmed con

sumption , and that he could give him no encourage

ment, that he should ever recover. But it seemed

not to occasion the least discomposure in bim , vor

to makeany alteration as to the freedom or pleasant

ness of his conversation . ] : : ds , .

i Lord 's-day, June 7 . My soul wasso drawn forth ,

this day, by what I heard of the “ exceeding preci

Cousness of the grace of God's Spirit," that it almost

overcamemybody ; I saw that true grace is exceed

ing precious indeed : that it is very rare ; and that

there is but a very small degree of it, even where the

reality of it is to be found .
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In the preceeding week , I enjoyed somecomfort

able seasons of meditation . One morning the cause

of God appeared exceeding precious to me: I saw

also , that God has infinitely greater concern for it,

than I could possibly have ; that if I have any true

love to this blessed interest, it is only a drop derived

from that ocean ; hence I was ready to “ lift up my

head with joy ;" and conclude, “ Well, if God's

cause be so dear and precious to him , he will pro

mote it.”

. . [He was advised by physcians still to continue

riding, as what would tend to prolong his life.

He was at a loss for some time which way to bend

his course ; but finally determined to ride to Boston ;

we having concluded that one of this family should

go with him and be helpful to him in his low state . )

June 9 . I setout on a journey from Northampton

to Boston . Having now continued to ride for some

considerable time, I felt myself much better, and I

found, that in proportion to the prospect I had of

being restored to a state of usefulness, so I desired

the continuance of life : but death appeared incon

ceivably more desirable to me, than a useless life ;

yet blessed be God, I foundmyheart fully resigned

to this greatest of afflictions, if God saw fit thus to

deal with me. . .,

-- July 12 . I arrived in Boston this day, somewhat

fatigued with my journey. There is no rest, but in

God ; fatigues ofbody, and anxieties ofmind, attend

us, both in town and country. : : :

- July 18 . I was taken exceeding ill, and brought

to the gates of death , by the breaking of small ulcers

in my lungs, asmy physcian supposed . In this ex

treme weak state I continued severalweeks, and was

frequently so low , as to be utterly speechless : and

even after I had so far revived , as to step out ofdoors,
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I was exercised every day, with a faint turn, which

continued usually four of five hours ; at which times

though I could say yes or no, yet I could not speak

one sentence, without making stops for breath ; and

divers times in this season , my friends gathered

round my bed , to seeme breathemy last. . . '

· How I was, the first day or two ofmy, illness,

with regard to the exercise of reason , I scarcely

know ; but the third day, and constantly afterwards,

for four or five weeks together, I enjoyed asmuch se

renity ofmind , and clearness of thought, as perhaps

I ever did in my life , and I think , mymind never

penetrated with so much ease and freedom into di

yine things , and I never felt so capable of demon ,

strating the truth ofmany important doctrines of the

gospel as now . . ,

As God was pleased to afford me tlearness of

thought almost continually , for severalweeks toge:

there so he enabled me, to employ my time to valu .

able purposes. I was enabled to write a number of

important letters,' to friends in remote places

and sometimes I wrote when I was speechless, i. e.

unable to maintain conversation with any body.

Besides this , I had many visitants ; with whom ,

when I was able to speak, I always conversed of

the things of religion ; and was peculiarly assisted

in distinguishing between true and false religion .

And especially, I discoursed repeatedly on the na

ture and necessity of tbat humiliation, self-emptiness,

or full conviction of a person's being utterly undone

in himself, which is necessary in order to a saving

faith , and the extreme difficulty of being brought to

this , and the great danger there is of persons taking

up with some self-righteous appearances of it. The

danger of this I especially dwelt upon , being per

suaded thatmultitudes perish in this hidden way ;
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and because so little is said from most pulpits to dis

cover any danger here : so that persons being never

effectually brought to die themselves, are never truly

united to Christ. I also discoursed much on what

I take to be the essence of true religion , that god

Jike temper and disposition of soul, and that boly

conversation and behaviour that may justly claim

the honour of havingGod for its original and patron .

And I have reason to hopę God blessed my dis

courses to some, both ministers and people ; so that

my time was not wbolly lost.

[Also , the honourable commissioners in Boston , of

the incorporated society in London, for propagating

the Gospel, in New England, and parts adjacent,

having a legacy of the late Dr. Daniel Williarns, of

London, for the support of two missionaries to the

heathen , were pleased , while he was in Boston , to

consult him about a mission to those Iudians called

the Six Nations ; and were so satisfied with his sen

timents on this head , and had that confidence in his

faithfulness and judgment, that they desired him to

recommend a couple of persons fit to be employed

in this business. ]

- Mr. Brainerd's restoration from his extremely low

state in Boston, so as to go abroad again and to tra

vel, was very unexpected to him and his friends.

My daughter who was with him , writes thus con - ,

cerning him , in a letter, dated June 23 . — “ On

Thursday, he was very ill of a violent fever, and ex

treme pain in his head and breast, and , at turns,

delirious. So he remained till Saturday evening ,

when he seemed to go in the agonies ofdeath : the .

family were up with him till one or two o 'clock , ex

pecting every hourwould be his last. On Sabbath

day he was a little revived , his head was better, but

very full of pain , and exceeding sore at his breast,

· No. 14 .
21
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much put to it for breath . Yesterday be was better

upon all accounts . Last night he slept but little.

Thismorning he is much worse. Dr. Pynchon says,

he has no hopes of his life ; nor does he think it like

ly be will ever comeout of his chamber.”

His physician , Joseph Pynchon, Esg , when be

visited him in Boston , attributed his sinking so sod

denly into a state so nigh unto death , to the breaking

of ulcers , that had been long gathering in his lungs,

and there discharging and diffusing their peruleot

matter ; which while naturewas labouring and strug

gling to throw off, (which could be done no other

wise, than by a gradual straining of it through the

small vessels of those vital parts,) this occasioned a

high fever, and violent coughing, and threw the

whole frame of nature into the utinost disorder ; but

supposed , if the strength ofnature held till the lungs

had this way gradually cleared themselves of this

putrid matter , he might revive, and continue better,

till new ulcers gathered and broke ; but then he

would surely siok again ; and that there was no hope

of his recovery ; but (as he expressed himself to one

ofmy neighbours) he was as certainly a dead man,

' , as if he was shot through the heart.

But so it was ordered in divine Providence, that

the strength of nature held out through this great

conflict, so as just to escape the grave at that turn :

and then he revived , to the astonishment of all that

knew his case.

After he began to revive, he was visited by his

youngest brother, Mr. Israel Brainerd , a student at

Yale College ; who having heard of his extreme illa

ness, went from hence to Boston , in order to see him ,

This visit was attended with a mixture of joy and

sorrow to Mr. Brainerd . Hegreatly,rejoiced to see

· his brother, especially because be had desired an
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opportunity of some religious conversation with him

before he died. But this meeting was attended with

sorrow , as his brother brought him the tidings of his

sister Spencer's death at Haddam ; a sister,between

whom and him had long subsisted a peculiar dear

affection , and much intimacy in spiritual matters.

Hehad heard nothing of her sickness till this report

of her death . But he had these comforts together

with the tidings, a confidence of her being gone to

heaven , and an expectation ofhis soon ineeting her

there. — His brother continued with him until he left

the town, and camewith him from thence to North

ampton .

[Concerning the last sabbath Mr. Brainerd spent

at Boston , he writes in his diary as follows. ]

Lord's-day, July 19. I was just able to attend

public worship , being carried to the house of God

in a chaise. Í heard Dr. Sewall preach in the fore

noon ; partook of the Lord ' s-supper at this time,

In the sacrament, I saw astonishing wisdom dis

played ; such wisdom as required the tongues of

angels and glorified saints to celebrate ; it seemed to

me I never should do any thing at adoring the in

finite wisdom ofGod discovered in the contrivance

ofman' s redemption , until I arrived at a world of

perfection ; yet I could not help striving to “ callup

on my soul, and all within me, to bless thename of

God ."

[ The next day he set out in the cool of the after

noon , on his journey to Northampton , attended by

his brother, and my daughter that went with him to

Boston ; and would have been accompanied out of

the town by a number of gentlemen , bad nºt his

aversion to any thing of pomp and shew prevented

it. ]

" July 25 . I arrived here, (at Northampton,

% L %
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having set ont from boston on Monday, about four

o'clock p . m . In this journey , I rode about sixteen

miles a day, one day with another. I was sometimes

extremely tired , so that it seemed impossible to me

to proceed any further : Atother times I was conşi.

derably better , and felt some freedom both ofbody

and ofmind .

Lord's-day, July 26 . This day, I saw clearly,

that God himself could not makeme happy unless I

could be in a capacity to “ please and glorify him for

ever ; take away this, and admitme into all the fine

heaveps that can be conceived bymen or angels, and

I should still be miserable for ever.”

· [ Though he had so far revived , as to be able to tra

vel thus far, yet hemanifested no expectation of re

covery : be supposed , as his Physician did , that bis

being brought so nearto death at Boston , wasowing

to the breaking of ulcers in his, lungs : he told me

that he had had several suchill turns before, only not

to so high a degree, but ashe supposed, owing to the

samecause ; and thathewasbroughtlower and low

er every time ; and it appeared to him , that in his

last sickness, (in Boston, he was broughtas low as

possible, and yet alive ; and that he had not the

least expectation of surviving the next return of this

breaking of ulcers : butstill appeared perfectly calm .

On Wednesday morning, the week after he came

to Northampton , he took leave of his brother Israel,

never expecting to see him again in this world ,

When Mr. Brainerd camehither, he had so much

strength as to be able, from day to day, to ride out

two or threemiles, and to return , and sometimes to

pray in the family ; but from this timehe sensibly

decayed , and becameweaker and weaker.

While he was here, hiş conversation from first to

lastwas much on the same subjects as it had been in
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Boston . He was much in speaking of the nature of

true religion of heart and practice, as distinguished

from its various counterfeits ; expressing his great

concern , that the latter did so much prevail in many

places. He often wanifested his great abborrence of

all such doctrines and principles in religion , as in

any wise savoured of, and had any, (though but a

remote) tendency to Antinomianism ; of all such no

tions as seemed to diminish the necessity ofholiness

of life, or to abate men's regard to the commands of

God , and a strict, diligent, and universal practice of

virtue, under a pretence of depreciating our works,

and magnifying God's free grace. He spake often ,

with much detestation , ofsuch discoveries and joys

as have nothing ofthenature of sanctification in them ,

and do not tend to strictness, tenderness and dili

gence in religion , and meekness and benevolence to

wards mankind ; and he also declared , that he look

ed on such pretended humility as worthy of no

regard , that was not manifested by morality of

conduct and conversation . ti .

After he came hither , as long as he lived, he was

much in speaking of the future prosperity of Zion,

that is so often promised in scripture ; and his mind

seemed to be carried forth with intense desires, that

religion might speedily revive and flourish ; yea, the

nearer death advanced , still themore did his mind

seem to be taken up with this subject. He told me,

when near his end , that he never in all his life bad

his mind so led forth in desires and earnest prayers .

for the flourishing of Christ's kingdom on earth , as

since he was brought so exceeding low at Boston.” :

He seemed much to wonder; that there appeared no

more of a disposition in ministers and people to pray

for the flourishing of religion througout the world

that so little a part of their prayers in general was
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i

taken up about it, in their families and elsewhere :

and particularly , he several times expressed his won

der, that there appeared no more forwardness to

comply with the proposal lately made, in a memorial

from a number of ministers in Scotland, and sent

over into America, for united extraordinary prayer,

among Christ's ministers and people, for the coming

of Christ's kingdom : and he sentas his dying advice

to his own congregation , that they should practise

agreeably to that proposal.*

Though he was exceeding weak , yet there ap

peared in him a continual care well to employ time,

and fill it up with something that might be profit,

able ; either profitable conversation , or writing let

ters to absent friends, or noting something in his di

ary, or looking over bis former writings, correcting

them , and preparing them to be left in the hands of

others at his death, or giving some directions con

cerning a future management of his people , or em

· ployment in secret devotions. He seemed never to

be easy,however ill, if he wasnot doing something

for God, or in his service. "

In his diary for Lord's -day, August 16 , he speaks

of his having so much refreshment of soul in the

house ofGod , that it seemed also to refresh his bo

dy. And this is not only noted in his diary, butwas

very observable to others ; it was very apparent, not

only , that his mind was exhilerated with inward

consolation , but also that his animal spirits and bo

* His congregation, since this, have with great cheerfulness and

unanimity fallen in with this advice, and have practised agree

able to the proposal from Scotland ; and have at times appeared

with uncommon engagedness and fervency of spirit in their united

devotions, pursuant to that proposal. Also the presbyteries of

New -York , and New -Brunswick , since this, have with one consent,

fallen in with the proposal, as likewise some others ofGod's peo

"ple in those parts.
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dily strength were remarkably restored . — But this

was the last time that ever he attended public wor

ship on the Sabbath .

On Tuesday morning that week , (I being absent

on a journey,) he prayed with my family ; but not

withoutmuch difficulty ; and this was the last fami

Jy prayer that'ever be made.

He had been wont, till now , frequently to ride

out, two or three miles ; but this week , on Thurs

day, was the last timehe ever did so . 7

Lord 's -day, August 23. This morning I was

considerably refreshed with the thought, yea, the

expectation of the enlargement of Christ's kingdom ;

and I could not but hope, the time was at hand ,

when Babylon the great would fall, and rise no

more. I was unable to attend public worship : but

God was pleased to afford me satisfaction in divine

thoughts. Nothing so refreshes my soul, as when

I can go to God , yea, to God my exceeding joy .

In this week past, I had divers turns of inward

refreshing, though mybodywas inexpressibly weak ,

Sometimes my soul entered in God, as my only

portion ; and í felt that I should be for ever unhap

py, if he did not reign ; I saw the sweetness and

happiness of being his subject, at his disposal..

This made all mydifficulties quickly vanish .

[ Till this week he had been wont to lodge in a

room above stairs ; but he now 'grew so weak , that

he was no longer able to go up stairs and down .

Friday, August 28 , was the last timehe ever went

above stairs, henceforward be betook himself to a

lower room .

Sept. 2 . Being the day of ourpublic lecture, he,

seemed to berefreshed with seeing theneighbouring

ministers, and expressed a great desire once more to,

go to the house ofGod : and accordingly rode to the
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meeting, and attended divine service, while the

Rev. Mr. Woodbridge, ofHatfield , preached . He

signified that he supposed it to be the last time that

ever he should attend the public worship , as it

proved . And indeed it was the last time that ever

he went out at our gate alive.

On Saturday evening, he was visited by his bro

ther Mr. John Brainerd . Hewas much refreshed

by this unexpected visit, this brother being peculiar

ly dear to him ; and he seemed to rejoice in a de

voutmanner, to see him , and to hear the comfort

able tidings he brought concerning the state of his

dear Indiaus: and a circumstance of this visit, that

he was exceeding glad of, was, that his brother

brought bim some of his private writings from New

Jersey, and particularly his diary that he had kept

for many years past.]

Lord 's -day, Sept. 6 . I began to read some ofmy

private writings, which my brother broughtme;

and was considerably refreshed with wbat I met with

in them .

Sept. 7 . I proceeded further in reading my old

private writings, and found they had the same effect

upon meas before : I could notbut rejoice and bless

God for what passed long ago, wbich without writ .

ing had been entirely lost.

This evening ,when I was in great distress ofbody,

my soul longed that God should be glorified ; I saw

there wasno heaven butthis . I could notbut speak

to the by-standers of the then , only happiness, viz .

pleasing God , Oh that I could ever live to God !

Theday, I trust, iş at hand, the perfect day.

Lord's -day, Sept. 13 . Iwas much refreshed and

engaged in meditation and writing , and found a

heart to act for God . My spirits were refreshed ,

and my soul delighted to do something for God. n

[On the evening following, his feet began to swell,
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which thenceforwards swelled more and more. A

symptom ofhis dissolution coming on .

The next day his brother left him , being obliged

to return to New Jersey on some business of great

importance, intending to return again with all pos

sible speed, hoping to see his brother yet once more

in the land of the living .

Mr. Brainerd having now with much deliberation

considered the important affair aforementioned , left

with him by the commissioners in Boston , viz. the

recommending two persons proper to be employed

asmissionaries to the Six Nations, he about this

tiine wrote a letter , recommending two young gen

tleinen of bis acquaintance, viz.Mr. Elihu Spencer,

of East Haddam , and Mr. Job Strong of Northamp

ton. The commissioners on the receipt of this letter,

unanimously agreed to accept of the persons he had

recommended .

He also this week wrote a letter to a gentleman

in Boston , relating to the growth of the Indian

school, and the need of another schoolmaster. The

gentleman , on the receipt of this letter, had a meet

ing, and agreed with cheerfulness to give two hun

dred pounds (in bills of the old tenor), for the

support of another schoolmaster ; and desired Mr.

Pemberton of New York , as soon as possible to

procure a suitable person for that service ; and also

agreed to allow seventy-five pounds to defray some

special charges that were requisite to encourage the.

mission to the Six Nations.

Mr. Brainerd spent hiinselfmuch in writiog those

letters, being exceedingly weak ; but it seemed to

bemuch to his satisfaction that he had been en

abled to do it ; hoping that it was something done

for God , and which might be for the advancement:

of Christ's kingdom and glory. In writing the last

2 M
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of the letters, he was obliged to use the hand of

another, not being able to write hiinself.

On Thursday, Sept. 17, was the last time that

ever he went out of his lodging-room . That day,

he was again visited by his brother Israel, who con

tinued with him henceforward till bis death . On

that evening he was taken with a diarrhoea ; which

he looked upon as another sign of approaching

death ; whereupon he expressed himself thus; ' Oh

the glorious time is now coming ! I have longed to

serve God perfectly ; now God will gratify those

desires !' And from timeto time, at the several new

symptoms of his dissolution ,' he was so far from

beiny damped , that he seemed to be animated ; as

being glad at the appearances of death 's approach .

He often used the epithet, glorious, when speaking

of the day of his death , calling it that glorious day.

And as he saw his dissolution gradually approach

ing, be wasmuch in talking about it, and also set

tling all his affairs , very particularly and minutely

giving directions concerning what he would have

done. And thenearer death approached , the more

desirous he seemed to be of it. He several times

spake of the different kinds of willingness to die, to

be willing to leave the body only to get rid of paiır .

19. While I attempted to walk a little , my

thoughts turned thus ; · Flow infiuitely sweet it is ,

to love God , and be all for him !' Upon which it

was suggested to me, ' You are not an angel, lively

and active,' To which mysoul immediately replied,

' I as sincerely desire to love and glorify God, as

any angel in heaven . Upon which it was suggest

ed again , “ But you are filthy and not fit for heaven .'

Hereupon instantly appeared the blessed robes of

. Christ's righteousness, which I could not but exult

and triumph in ; and I viewed theinfioite excellency
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of God, and my soul even brokeout with longings,

thatGod should be glorified . I thought of dignity

in heaven , but instantly the thought returned , I do

not go to heaven to get honour,but to give all pos

sible glory and praise.' Oh , how I longed that

God should be glorified on earth also ; Bodily pains

I cared not for ; though I was then in extremity, I

never felt easier ; I felt willing to glorify God in

that state , as long as he pleased . The grave ap ,

peared really sweet, and I longed to lodge my

weary bones in it ; but oh , that God might be glo

rified ! This was the burden of allmy cry. Oh,

I kuew , I should be active as an angel in heaven ;

and that I should be stripped of filthy garments !

But ob , to love and praise God more, to please him

for ever ! Thismysoul panted after, and even now

pants for while I write . Oh that God night be

glorified in the whole earth ! “ Lord let thy king

dom come. I longed for a spirit of preaching to

descend, and rest on ministers that they might ad

dress the consciences of men with closeness and

power. I saw God had the residue of the spirit,

and my soul longed it should be ' poured from on

high. I could not but plead with God for my dear

congregation , that he would preserve it, and not

suffer bis great name to lose its glory in that work ;

my soul still longing, that God might be glorified .

· [In the evening, his mouth spake out of theabun

dance of his heart, expressing in a very affecting

manner much the saine things as are written in his

diary : and among many other extraordinary ex

pressions, were these , Myheaven is to please God ,

and glorify him , and to give all to him , and be

wholly devoted to his glory ; that is the heaven I

longed for, this is my religion , that ismy happiness,

and always ever since I had any true religion ; and

2 M 2
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all those that are of that religion shall meet me in '

heaven . I do not go to heaven to be advanced , but

to give honour to God. It is no matter where I shall

be stationed in heaven , whether I bave a high or

a low seat there ; but to love, and please, and glo

rify God is all': had I a thousand souls , if they were

worth any thing, I would give them all to God ; but

I have nothing to give when all is done. It is im

possible for any rational creature to be happy with

ont acting all for God : God himself could notmake

him happy any other way . I long to be in heaven ,

praising and glorifying God with the holy angels :

allmy desire is to glorify God . My heart goes out

to the burying-place : it seems to me a desirable

place ; but oh , to glorify God ! that is it ; that is

above all. It is a great comfort to me, to think that

I have done a little for God in the world : oh ! it is

but a very small matter ; yet I have done a little :

and I Jament that I have not done more for him .

There is nothing in the world worth living for, but

doing good and finisbingGod 's work . I see nothing

else in the world that can yield any satisfaction ,

besides living to God , pleasing him , and doing his

whole will. My greatest joy and comfort has been

to do something for promoting the interest of re

Jigion , and the sonls of particular persons : and now ;

in myillness, while I am full of pain and distress,

from day to day , all the comfort I have, is in being

able to do some little char (or small piece of work ,)

for God ; either by something I say, or writing, or

some other way . .

I fle intermingled with these and other like ex

pressions,many pathetic counsels to those thatwere

about him ; particularly to iny children and servants.

He applied bimself to some ofmy younger children

at this time : calling them to him , and speaking to
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them one by one, setting before them , in a very

plain manner, the nature of true piety, and its great .

importance ; earnestly warning them not to rest

in any thing short of a true and thorough change of

heart, and a life devoted to God ; counselling them

not to be slack in the great business of religion, or

in the least to delay it ; enforcing bis counsels with

this, that his words were the words of a dying man.

Said he, “ I shall die here, and here I shall be buried ,

aud here you will see my grave, and do you remem

ber what I have said to you . I am going into eter

nity : and it is sweet to me to think of eternity ; the

endlessness of it makes it sweet ; but oh, what shall

I say to the eternity of the wicked ? I cannot men .

tion it, nor think of it ; the thought is too dreadful.

When you see mygrave, then remember what I said

to you when I was alive ; then think with yourself,

how that inan that lies in that grave counselled and

warned ine to prepare for death ."

· His body seemed to be marvellously strength

ened , through the inward vigour of his mind ; so

that, although before he was so weak he could hard

ly utter a sentence, yet now he continued his most

affecting discourse for more than an hour, with

scarce any intermission ; and said of it when he had

done, It was the last sermon that ever he should

preach .

It appears by what is noted in his diary, both of

this day and the evening preceding, that his mind

was at this timemuch inpressed with a sense of the

importance of the work of theministry, and the need

of the grace of God, and his special assistance in

this work ; and it also appeared in whathe expressed

in conversation ; particularly in his discourse to his

brother Israel, who was then a member of Yale Col

lege at New Haven, and had been prosecuting his

Ce of Gow
ork

of the red with a
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studies there, to the end that he mightbe fitted for

the work of the ministry, and was now with him .

lle now , and from time to time, recommended to his

brother a life of self-deuial, of weanedness from the

world , and devotedness to God , and an earnest en

deavour to obtain much of the grace ofGod 's Spirit ,

and God 's gracious influence on his heart ; repre

senting the great neeil which ministers stand in of

them , and the unspeakable benefit of them from his

own experience. Among many other expressions,

he said ,When ministers feel these gracionsinfluences

on their hearts , it wonderfully assists them to come

at the consciences ofmen , and, as it were, to handle

them with hands; whereas, without them , whatever

reason and oratory wemake use of, wedo butmake

use of stumps instead of hands. ]

Sept. 21. I began to correct a little volume of

my private writings : God , I believe, remarkably

helped me in it : my strength was surprisingly

lengthened out, and my thoughts quick and lively,

and my soul refreshed , hoping it might be a work

for God . Oh, how good , how sweet it is to labour

for God .

22. I was again employed in reading and cor

recting, and had the same success, as the day be

fore. I was exceeding weak ; but it seemed to re

fresh my soul thus to spend time.

23. I finished my corrections of the little piece

forementioned , and felt uncommoniy peaceful ; it

seemed as if I had now had done all mywork in this

world , and stood ready for my call to a better. As

long as I see any thing to be done for God, life is

worth having ; but oh how vain and unworthy it is

to live for any lower end !

25. This day I was unspeakably weak, and lit

tle better than speechless all the day , however I
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Longs to be in Eternity .

was able to write a little, and felt comfortably. Oh,

it refreshed my soul to think of former things, of

desires to glorify God , of the pleasures of living to

him ! Oh, my dear God , I am speedily coming to

thee, I hope. Hasten the day, O Lord, if it be thy

blessed will. Oh come, Lord Jesus, come quickly .

Amen .*

27. He felt an unusual appetite for food ; with

which his mind seemed te be exhilarated, as a sign

of the very near approach of death ; he said upon it,

I was born on a Sabbath -day ; and I have reason to

think I was new -born on the Sabbath -day ; and I

hope I shall die on this Sabbath-day ; I shall look

upon it as a favour, if it may be the will ofGod that

. it should be so : I long for the time. Oh, why is '

the chariot so long in coming ? Why tarry the wheels

of his chariot ? I am very willing to part with all : I

am willing to part with my dear brother John , and

never to see him again , to go to be for ever with the

Lord . Oh, when I go there, how will God' s dear

church on earth be upon mymind !

Afterwards, the samemorning, being asked low

he did , he answered, “ I am almost in eternity : I

long to be there . My work is done: I have done

with all my friends : all the world is nothing to me.

I long to be in heaven , praising and glorifying God

with the holy angels : all my desire is to glorfy

God." .

During the whole of these last two weeks of his

life, be seemed to continue loose from all the world , .

as having doue his work , and done with all things

here below , having nothing to do but to die, and

abiding in an earnest desire and expectation of the

* This was the last that ever he wrote in bis diary with his owa

hand : Viongli .it is continued a little farther, in a broken manner ,

written bis his brother lsracl, but indited by his mouth . .
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Converses with some of the neighbouring Ministers.

happy moment, when his soul should take its flight

and go to a state of perfection , of holiness, and per

fect glorifying and enjoying God . He said , “ That

the consideration of the day of death, and the day

of judgment, had a long time been peculiarly sweet

to bim .“ He, from time to time, spake of his being

willing to leave the body, and the world , immedi

ately, thatmoment, if it were the will of God . He

also was much in expressing his longings that the

church ofChrist on earth inigbtflourish ,and Christ's

kingdom here might be advanced , notwithstanding

he was about to leave the earth , and should not

with his eyes behold the desirable event. He said

to me onemorning, “ My thoughts have been em

ployed on the old dear theme, the prosperity of

God 's church on earth . As I waked out of sleep , I

was led to cry for the pouring out of God 's Spirit,

and the advancement of Christ's kingdom , wbich

the Redeemer did , and suffer so much for. It is

that especially which makesme long for it. ” .

He once told me, that “ hehad formerly longed

for the out-pouring of the Spirit of God , and the

glorious times of the church , and hoped they were

coming ; and should have been willing to have lived

to promote religion at that time, if that had been the

will of God ; but, says he, I am willing it should

be as it is : I would not have the choice to make for

myself for ten thousand worlds." •

He also still dwelt much on the great importance

of the work ofministers, and expressed his longings

that they mightbe “ Filled with the Spirit of God ;"

and manifested much desire to seesonie of the neigh

bouring ministers, whom he had some acquaintance

with , that he might converse freely with them on

that subject before he died . And it so happened ,

that hehad opportunity with some of theu accord

ing to his desire.

oining ; and won at that time . m
willing it
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Enabled to read and correct his private Writings. .

Another thing that lay much on his heart, and

that he spake of, from time to time, in these near

approaches of death , was the spiritual prosperity of

, his own congregation ; and when he spake of them , ,

it was with peculiar tenderness, so that his speech

would be presently interrupted , and drowned with

tears.

He also expressed much satisfaction in the dis

posals of Providence with regard to the circum

stances of his death ; particularly that God had ,

before his death, given him the opportunity he had

in Boston , with so many considerable persons, mi

nisters and others, to give in his testiinony for God ,

and against false religion ; and there to lay before

charitable gentlemen the state of the Indians to so

good effect ; and that God had since given bim op

portunity to write to them further concerning these

affairs ; and to write other letters of importance,

that he hoped might be of good influence with regard

to the state of religion among the Indians and else

where, after his death . He also mentioned it as

whathe accounted a merciful circumstance of his

death , that he should die here. And speaking of

these things, he said , “ God had granted him all his

desire ; ” and signified , thatnow he could , with the

greater alacrity, leave the world .

Sep. 28. I was able to read , and make some few

corrections in my private writings ; but found I

could not write as I have done ; I found myself sen

sibly declined in all respects . It has been only from

a little while before noon , till abont one or two

o 'clock that I have been able to do any thing for

some time past ; yet this refreshed my heart, that I

could do any thing , either public or private, forGod .

[ This evening he was supposed to be dying : he

thought so himself, and was glad at the appearance

2N
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Desires his Friends to unite in singing a Psalm .

exprenon as
before ; sole

piece of

of death . Hewas almost speechless, but his lips

appeared to move : ope that that sat very near him

heard him utter , •Come Lord Jesus, come quickly.

- Oh, why is his chariot so long in coming ! After

he revived , he blamed himself for having been too

eager to be gone. In expressing wbat he found in

his mind at that time, be said, he then found an in

expressibly sweet love to those whom he look

ed upon as belonging to Christ, beyond all that

ever he felt before ; so that it Seemed ( to use his

own words,) like a little piece of heaven , to have one

of them near him .' Being asked whether he heard

the prayer thatwas ( at bis desire)made with him ;

he said , “ Yes, be heard every word , and had un

common sense of the things that were uttered in

that prayer , and that every word reached his heart.'

On the evening of Sept. 29, as he lay on his bed

he seemed tobe in an extraordinary frame; his mind

greatly engaged concerning the prosperity of Zion :

there being present at that time two candidates for

the Ministry, he desired us all to unite in singing a

Psalm on that subject, even Zion 's prosperity . And

by his desire, we sung a part of the 102 Psalm . .

this seemed much to refresh hin , and give him new

strength ; so that, though before he could scarce

speak at all, now he proceeded , with some freedom

of speech , to give his dying counsels to those two

young gentlemen , relating to that great work of the

ministry they were designed for ; and in particular

earnestly recommended to them frequent secret

fasting and prayer : and enforced his counsel with

regard to this, from bis own experience of the great

comfort and benefit of it ; which , (said he, I should

not mention , were it not that I am a dying person .

And after he had finished his counsel, he made a

prayer, in the audience of us all ; wherein , besides
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Here ends his Diary.

praying for his family , for his brethren , and those

candidates for the ministry, and for his own congre

gation, he earnestly prayed for the reviving and

flourishing of religion in the world .

Till now , he had every day sat up part of the day ;

but after this he never rose from his bed .

Sept. 30 . [ was obliged to keep mybed the whole

day, -through weakness. However I redeemed a

little time, and with the help of mybrother, read

and corrected about a dozen pages in myMS. giving

an account ofmy conversation .

October 2 . My soulwas this day, at turns, sweet.

ly set on God : I longed to be with him , that I

might behold his Giory : I felt sweetly disposed to ,

conimit all to him even my dearest friends, my dear

est flock , and my absent brother, and allmy con

cerns for time and eternity . Oh, that his kingdom

might come into the world ; that they might all love

and glorify him ; and that the blessed Redeemer

might “ see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfi

ed ! Oh come, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! Amen ." *

The next evening we expected his brother Joha

from New - Jersey ; it being about a week after the

time that he proposed for his return . And though

our expectations were still disappointed : yet Mr.

Brainerd seemed to continue unmoved, in the same

calm frame, that he had beforemanifested ; as having

resigned all to God , and having done with his friends

and with all things here below .

On themorning of the Lord's day, October 4 , as

my daughter Jerusha, (who chiedy attended him ,)

came into the room , he looked on her very pleasant

ly , and said, “ Dear Jerusha, are you willing to

part with me? - 1.am quite willing to partwith you ; . ..

* Here ends his Diary : these are the last words, that are written

in it either by his own hand, or from his mouth .

2 N 2
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His Distemper appears to prey un his Vitals.

i

I a !!! willing to part with allmy friends ; I am wil

ling to part with my dear brother John , although I

love him the best of any creature living ; I have com

mitted him , and all my friends to God , and can leave

thein with God . Though if I thought I should not

see you , and be happy with you in another world , I

could not bear to part with you . Butweshall spend

an happy eternity together !” + In the evening, as

one came into the room with a Bible in her hand,

he said , “ Oh , that dear book ! that lovely book !

1 . shall soon see it opened ! the mysteries that are

in it, and themysteries ofGod's Providence, willbe

unfolded ! ”

His distempernow apparently preyed on his vitals :

not by sudden breaking of ulcers in his lungs, as at

Boston, butby a constant dischargeof putulentmat

ter in great quantities ; so that what he brought up

lov expectoration , seemed to be, as it were,mouthfuls

of almost clear Pus ; which was attended with very

great inward pain and distress .

† Since this, it has pleased God to take away this mydear child

by death, on the 141h of February following, after a short illness of

five days, in the eighteenth year of her age. She was a person of

much the same spirit with Mr. Brainerd . She had constantly taken

care of, and attended him in his sickness, for nineteen weeks before

his death , devoting herself to it with great delight, because she

looked on him as au eminent servant of Jesus Christ. In this time,

he had much conversation with her on things of religion ; and in

his dying state, often expressed to us, her parents, his great satisfac

tion concerning her true piety, and his confidence that he should

meet ber in heaven : and his high opinion of her, not only as a true

Christian, but a very eminent saint; one whose soul was uncom

monly fed and entertaived with tbings that appertain to the most

spiritual parts of religion ; and onewho, by the temper of hermind,

was fittest to deny herself for God, and to do good beyond any

young woman that he knew of. She had manifested a heart un

commouly devoted to God , in the course of her life. Many years

before she was taken to her death -bed, she said , that “ she had not

seen one minute for several years, wherein she desired to live one

minute longer, for the sake ofany other good in life, butdoing good,

living tu God, and doing what might be for his glory.”
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Feels a Conviction of his speedy Dissolution .

October 9 . he lay for a considerable time, as if he

were dying. At which time, he was heard to utter

in broken whispers, such expressions as these ; “ He

will come, he will not tarry.- - I shall soon be in

glory. - - I shall soon glorify God with the angels .”

But after some time he revived .

The nextdar, bis brother John arrived from New

Jersey, where he had been detained much longer

than he intended , by a mortal sickness prevailing

among the Christian Indians. Mr. Brainerd was

refreshed with seeing him , and appeared fully satis

fied with the reasons of his delay ; seeing the interest

of religion , and the souls of his people required it.

Thursday, Oct. 8 . He told me it was impossible

for any one to conceive the distress he felt in his

breast . Hemanifested much concern lest he should

dishonourGod by his iinpatience. . Hedesired that

others would be much in lifting up their hearts 10

God for him . He signified , that heexpected to die

that night ; but seemed to fear a longer delay : and

the disposition of his mind with regard to death

appeared still the same that it had been all along.

And notwithstanding bis bodily agonies, yet the

interest of Zion lay still with great weight on his

mind ; as appeared by some considerable discourse

he bad that evening with Mr. Billing, one of the

neighbouring ministers, concerning the great impor

tance of the work of theministry . Afterwards, when

it was very late in thenight, he bad much discourse

with his brother John , concerning bis congregation

in New -Jersey, and the interest of religion among

the Indians. In the latter part of the night, his

bodily distresses seemed to raise to a greater height

than ever ; and he said to those then about him ,

that " it was another thing to die than what people

imagined ;" explaining himself to mean, they were
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not aware what bodily pain and anguish are under

gone before death . Toward day, his eyes were fixed ;

and he continued lying immoveable , until about six

o 'clock in the morning, and then expired , on Friday ,

Octobert6 , 1747 , when his soulwas received byhis

dear Lord and Master, as an eminently faithful ser

vant, into a state of perfection , of holiness, and

fruition of God , which he had so often , and so ar

deptly longed for.

Much respect was shewn to his memory at bis

funeral; which was on the Monday following, after

a sermon preached the same day, on that occasion .

His funeral was attended by eight of the neighbour

ing ministers , seventeen other gentlemen of liberal

education , and a great concourse of people. •
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WRITTEN BY

MR. DAVID BRAINERD.

To his Brother John, then a Student at Yale-College, in

New Haven.

Kaunaumeek, April 30 , 1743.

Dear Brother,

I should tell you, “ I long to see you ,” but that

my own experience has taughtme, there is no hap

piness to be enjoyed in earthly friends, though ever

so near and dear, or any other enjoyment that is not

God himself. Therefore, if the God of all grace

would be pleased graciously to afford us each bis

presence and grace, that we may perform the work ,

and endure the trials he calls us to, in a tiresome

'wilderness , until we arrive at our journey's end ;

the distance at which we are held from each other

at present, is a matter of no greatmoment. But;

alas ! the presence ofGod is wbat I want. I live in

the most lonely , melancholy desert, about eighteen

miles from Albany, I board with a poor Scotchman :

his wife can talk scarcely any English . Mydiet con

sists chiefly of hasty-puddings, boiled corn, and

bread baked in the ashes. My lodging is a little

heap of straw , laid upon some boards, a little way

from the ground ; for it is a log -room , without any

floor, that I lodge in . My work is exceedingly

hard : I travel on foot a mile and a half, the worst

of the way, almost daily and back again ; for I live

so far froin my Indians. I havenotseen an English
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To his Brother Joho.

person in this month . These and many other cir

cumstances, as uncomfortable, attend me; and yet

my spiritual conflicts and distresses so far exceed

all these, that I scarcely think of them . The Lord

grant that I may be enabled to “ endure hardness,

as a good soldier of Jesus Christ ! As to my suc

cess bere, I cannot say much : the Indians seem

generally well disposed toward me, and mostly very

attentive to my instructions ; two or three are under

some convictions ; but there seems to be little of the

special workings of the divine Spirit among them

yet ; which gives memany a heart-sinking bour.

Sometimes I hope, God has abundant blessings in

store for them and me; but at other times I am so

overwhelmed with distress, that I cannot see how

his dealings with me are consistent with covenant

love and faithfulness, and I say, “ Surely his tender

mercies are clean gone for ever.” But however, I

see , I needed all this chastisement already ; " It is

good for me," that I have endured these trials . Do

not be discouraged bymydistress, at Mr. Ponroys,

when I saw you last ; but “ God has been with me

of a truth ,” since that. But let us always remem

.ber, that wemust, through much tribulation , enter

into God's eternal kingdom . The righteous are

scarcely saved . It is an infinite wonder, that we

have hopes of being saved at all. For iny part, I

feel the most vile of any creature living, and I am

sure, there is not such another existing on this side

hell. Now all you can do forme is to pray inces.

santly thatGod would makemehumble , holy , resign

ed, and heavenly-minded , by all my trials. " Be

strong in the Lord , and in the power of his might."

Let us run , wrestle , and fight, that we may obtain

the prize, and obtain that complete happines, to be

" holy, as God is holy .” So wishing and praying

obtai
n

the light, tha

holy, as
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To his Brother John .

that you may advance in learning and grace, and be

fit for special service for God , I remain ,

Your affectionate Brother. DAVID BRAINERD .

. To his Brother John , at Yale College, in New -Haven .

Kaunaumeek , Dec. 27, 1743.

Dear Brother,

I long to see you , and know how you fare in your

journey through the world of sorrow , where we are

compassed aboutwith “ vanity, confusion , and vex

ation of spirit.” I am more weary of life than ever I

was. Thewhole world appears to melike a vast emp

ty space,whence nothing desirable, or atleast satisfac

tory, can possibly be derived , and I long , daily to die

more and more to it ; even though I obtain not

that comfort from spiritual things which I earnestly

desire. Worldly pleasures, such as flow from great

ness , riches, honours, and sensual gratifications,

are infinitely worse than none. May the Lord de

liver us more andmore from these vanities ! I have

spentmostof the fall ofwinter in a very weak state of

body ; and sometimes under pressing in ward trials,

but having obtained help from God, I continue to

this day .” and am now something better in health .

I find nothing more conducive to a life of Christi

anity than a diligent and faithful improvement of

precious time. Let is then faithfully perform that

business which is allotted us by Divine Providence,

to 'the utmost of our bodily strength and mental

vigour. Why should we sink with any particular

trials, and perplexities, we are called to encounter

in the world ? Death and eternity are just before

us ; a few tossing billows more will waft us to the

world of spirits, and we hope (thro' infinite grace)

20
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To his Brother Israel.

then had,Oh, andinto endless pleasures. Let us then “ run with pa

tience the race that is setbefore us.” And , Oh, that

we could depend more upon the living God, and

less upon own own wisdom and strength ! - Dear

brother, may the God of all grace comfort your

heart, and succeed your studies, and make you an

instrument of good to his people . This is the con .

stant prayer of

Your affectionate Brother ,

DAVID BRAINERD).

LUNCU

To his brother Israel, at laddam .

Kaunaumeek, Jan. 21, 1743 -4 .
Mydear Brother,

There is but one thing, which deserves our bigh

est care ; and that is , that wemay answer the great

end , for which we were made, viz. to glorify that

God , who has given us our beings and all our com

forts, and do all the good we possibly can to our

fellow -creatures, while we live in the world : and

verily life is notworth the having, if it be not employ

ed for this noble end . Yet, alas, how little is this

thought of ! Mostmen love to live to themselves, with

out regard to the glory ofGod , or the good of their fel

low -creatures : they earnestly desire, and eargerly

pursue the riches, honours, and pleasures of life , as if

they really suppose that wealth , or greatness, ormer

riment, could make their immortal souls happy.

But, alas, what false and delusive dreams are these !

And how iniserable will these ere long be, who

are not awaked out of them , to see , that all their

happiness consists in living to God , and becoming

" holy, as he is holy !" Oh, may you never fall in

to the tempers and vanities, the sensuality and folly
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of the present world ! You are left, as it were,

alone in a wide world , to act for yourself ; be sure

then to remenber, it is a world of temptation . You

have no earthly parents to form your youth to piety,

by their examples and seasonable counsels ; let this

excite you with great diligence and fervency to look

up to the Father of mercies for grace and assistance

against all the vanities of the world . And if you

glorify God , answer bis just expectations from you ,

and make your own soul happy in this and the

coming world , observe these few directious ; though

not from a father, yet from a brother, who is touch

ed with a tender concern for your presert and

future happiness. And,

First, Resolve upon , and daily endeavour to

• practise a life of seriousness. Think of the life of

Christ ; and when you can find that he was pleased

with jesting then you may indulge it in yourself.

- Again, Be careful to make a good improvement

of precious time. When you cease froin labour,

fill up your time in reading, meditation , and prayer';

and while yourhands are labouring, let your heart

be employed , asmuch as possible , in divine thoughts.

Further, Take heed that you faithfully perform tlie

business you have to do in this world, from a regard

to the commands of God. We should always look

upon ourselves as God's servants, placed in God 's

world to do his work ; and accordingly labour

for him ; not with a design to grow rich and great,

but to glorify him , and do all the good we possibly

can . '

Again , Never expect happiness from the world .

If you hope for happiness in the world , hope for it

froin God , and not from the world . Do not think

you shall be more happy, if you live to such, or

such a state of life ; if you live to be for yourself, to

2 0 2
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To a special Friend.

be settled in the world, or if you should gain an es

tate in it ; but look upon it that you shall then be

happy, when you can be constantly employed for

God , and not for yourself ; and desire to live in the

world , only to do and suffer whatGod allots to you.

When you can be of the spirit and temper of angels,

who are willing to comedown into this lower world,

to perforın whatGod commands them , though their

desires are heavenly , and not in the least set on

earthly things, when you will possess that temper

which you ought to have.

· Once more, Never think that you can live to God

by yourown strength ; butalways look to , and rely

on him for assistance, yea, for all strength and grace.

There is no greater truth thap this, ibat “ we can

do nothing of ourselves ;" yet nothing butour own

experience cau effectually teach it to us. Indeed

we are a long time in learning, that all our strength

and salvation is of God . This is a life , that no

unconverted man can live ; yet it is a life that every

godly soul is pressing after. Let it then be your

greatconcern to devote yourself and yourall, toGod.

I long to see you , that I may say much more to

you than I now can , but I desire to commit you to

the Father of Mercies, and God of all Grace ; pray

ing ibat you may be directed safely through an evil

world , to God's heavenly kingdom .

I am , your affectionate loving brother ,

DAVID BRAINERD ,

Toa special Friend,

Forks of Delaware, July 31, 1744 .

-- Certainly the greatest, the noblest pleasure of

intelligent creatures must result from their acquain
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tance with the blessed God, and with their own

immortal souls. And Oh, how divinely sweet is it,

to look into our own souls, when we can find all

our passions united and engaged in pursuit after

God , our whole souls passionately breathing after

a conformity to him , and the full enjoyment of bim !

Verily there are no hours pass away with so much

pleasure, as those that are spent in communing with

God , and our own hearts. Oh, how .sweet is a spi

rit of devotion , a spirit of seriousness and divine

solemnity , a spirit of gospel simplicity, love, tender

ness ! Oh, how desirable, and how profitable to the

Christian life , is a spirit of holy watchfulness, and

godly jealousy over ourselves ; when we are afraid

of nothing so much as that we shall grieve and of

fend the blessed God, whom weapprehend to be a

Father and Friend ; whom we then love and long

to please ! Surely this is a temper, worthy of the

highest ambition and closest pursuit of intelligent

creatures. O , how greatly superior is the peace, and

satisfaction derived from these divine frames, to that

which we sometimes pursue in things impertinent

and trifling ! Our own bitter experience teaches us,

“ that in the midst of such laughter, the heart is sor

rowful,” and there is no true satisfaction , but in God .

But, alas ! how shall we obtain and retain this sweet

spirit of religion ? Let us follow the Apostle's direc

tion , Phil. i . 12, and labour upon the encourage

ment he there mentions, for it is God only that can

afford us this favour ; and he will be sought, and it

is fit we should wait upon him , for so rich a mercy .

O , may the God of all grạce afford us the influences

of his Spirit ; and help us that we may from our

hearts, esteem it our greatest liberty and happiness,

that “ whether we live, we may live to the Lord ,

or whether we die , we may die to the Lord ;" that in

life , and in death , wemay be his !
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To his Erother John.

I am in a very poor state of health : but through

divine goodness, I am notdiscontented : I bless God

for this retirement! I never was more thankful for

any thing, than I have been of late for the necessity

I am under of self- denial ; I love to be a pilgrim and

stranger in thiswilderness : it seemsmost fit for such

a poor, ignorant, worthless creature, as I. I would

not changemy presentmission forany otber business

in the whole world . I inay tell you freely, thatGod

has of late given me great freedom and fervency in

prayer, when I have been so weak and feeble, that

my nature seemed as if it would speedily dissolve.

I feel as ifmywill was lust, and I was undone, if the

poor Heathen be not converted . I feel different from

what I did when I saw you last, more crucified to all

the enjoyments of life . It would be very refreshing

to me, to see you here in this desert; especially in

myweak disconsolate bours ; but I could be content

never to see you , or any ofmy friends, again in this

world , ifGod would blessmylabours to the conver

sion of the poor Indians.

I have much that I could willingly communicate

to you, which I must omit, till Providence gives us

leave to see each other. In themean time, I rest, ;

Your obliged friend and servant, ;

. David BRAINERD .

To his Brother John, at College. "

. Crosweeksung, in Neu -Jersey, Dec . 28 , 1745.

Very dear Brother, .

- - I am in one continued and uninterrupted hurry ;

and divine Providence throws so much upon me,

that I do not see it will ever be otherwise. May I

“ obtain mercy of God to be faithful to the death !”

I cannot say, I am weary of my hurry ; I only want

strength and grace to do more for God .
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- To his Brother Israel.

Mydear brother : The Lord of heaven , that has

carried me throughmany trials, bless you ; bless you

for time and eternity ; and fit you to do service for

him in his church below , and to enjoy his blissful pre

sence in his church triumphant. Mybrother : " The

time is short ; O let us fill it up forGod ; let us count

the sufferings of this present time,' as nothing, if we

can but “ finish our course with joy.” Oh, let us

strive to live to God . I bless the Lord , I have no

thing to do with earth , but only to labour honestly

in it for God , till I shall “ accomplisia as an hireling

my day.” I do not desire to live one minute for any

thing which earth can afford. Oh, that I could live

for none butGod, till my dying moment !

I am , your affectionate Brother ,

DAVID BRAINERD .

To his Brother Israel, at College, written a few months before

his death.

Boston , June 30, 1747.

Mydear Brother,

It is from the side of eternity I now address you .

I am heartily sorry, that I have so little strength to

write what I long to communicate to you . But let

me tell you, mybrother, eternity is another thing

than we ordinarily take it to be. Oh, how vast and

boundless ! Oh , bow fixed and unalterable ! Oh , of

what infinite importance is it that we be prepared

for eternity ! I have been just dying for inore than

a week ; and all around me have thought so . But

in this time I have liad clear views of eternity : have

seen the blessedness of the godly ; and have longed to -

share their happy state ; as well as been comfortably

satisfied , that I sball do so : but Oh, what anguish

is raised in mymind, to think of an eternity for those
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To a youngGentleman.

who are Christless, for those who bring their false

hopes to the grave with them ! The sight was so

dreadful, I could by no means bear it : my thoughts

recoiled , and I said , “ Who can dwell with everlast

ing burnings !” Oh,methought, that I could now see

my friends, that Imight warn them , to see to it, that

they lay their foundation for eternity sure. And

you,my dear brother , I have been particularly con

cerned for : and have wondered I so much neglected

conversing with you aboutyour spiritual state, at our

lastmeeting . Oh, letmebeseech you now to examine

whether you are indeed a new creature ? Whether

the glory of God has ever been the highest concern

with you ? Whether you have ever been reconciled

to all the perfections ofGod ? . In a word , whether

God has been your portion, and holy conformity to

him , your chief delight ? If you have reason to think

you are graceless, Oh give yourself, and the throne

of grace, no rest, till God arise and save you . But

if the case should be otherwise, bless God for his

grace, and press after holiness.

Oh , iny dear brother, flee fleshly lusts , and theen

chanting ainusements, as well as corrupt doctrines

of the present day ; and strive to live to God . Take

this as the last line from

Your affectionate dying brother,

• DAVID BRAINERD.

To a young Gentleman , a Candidate for the Ministry : written at

the same time.

Very dear Sir,

How amazing it is, that the living who know they

must die , should notwithstanding " put far away the

evil day, in a season of health and prosperity, " and

live at such an awful distance from the grave, and
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To a young Gentleman.

· the great concerns beyond it ! And especially, that

any whose minds have been divinely enlightened , to

behold the important things of eternity, should live

in this manner ! And yet, Sir, how frequently is this

the case ? How rare are the instances of thosewho

live and act, from day to day, as on the verge of

eternity ; striving to fill up all their remaining mo

ments, in the service, and to thehonour of their great

Master ? . We insensibly trifle away time, while we

seem to have enough ofit; and are so strangely amused

as in a greatmeasure to lose a sense of the holiness ,

necessary to prepare us to be inhabitants ofthe hea

venly paradise. Bụt,Oh, dear Sir, a dying bed, if

we enjoy our reason, will give another view of things.

I have now , formore than three weeks, lain under

the greatest weakness ; the greater part of the time,

expecting daily and hourly to enter into the eternal

world : sometimes I have been so far gone, as to be

speechless for somehours together. And Oh, ofwhat

vast importance has a holy spiritual life appeared to

me to be in this season ! I have longed to call upon

all my friends, to make it their business to live to

God : and especially all that are designed for, and

engaged in the service of the sanctuary. () dear Sir ,

do not think it enough , to live at the rate of common

Christians. Alas, to bow little purpose do they often

converse, when theymeet together ! The visits , even

of those who are called Christians indeed , are fres

quently quite barren ; and conscience cannot but

condemn us for themisemployment of time, while

we are conversant with thein . But the way to en

joy the Divine presence,. and be fitted for his ser

vice, is to live a life of great devotion, and constant

self-dedication to him ; observing themotions and

dispositions of our own hearts , whence wemay learn .

the corruptions that lodge there, and our constant

15 i 2 P
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To his Erother John .

need of help from God for the performance of the

least duty . And Ob, dear Sir, let mebeseech you

frequently to attend, to the great and precious duties

of secret fasting and prayer.

I have a secret thought, from some things I have

observed , thatGotl may perhaps design you for some

singular service in the world . Othen labour to be

prepared and qualified to do much for God . Suffer

me to intreat you earnestly to “ give yourself to

prayer, to reading, and meditation ," on divine truths:

strive to penetrate to the bottom of them , and never

be content with a superficial knowledge. By this

meansyour thoughts will grow weighty and judicious ;

and you thereby will be possessed of a valuable

treasure, out ofwhich you may produce “ things new

and old ,” to the glory ofGod .

And now , “ I commend you to the grace ofGod ;''

earnestly desiring, that a plentiful portion of the Di

vine Spirit may rest upon you ; that you may live to

God in every capacity , and do abundant for him in

public, if it be his will ; and that you may be ricbly

qualified “ for the inheritance of the saints in light."

I scarcely expect to see your face any more in the

body ; and therefore intreat you to accept this as the

last token of love, from

Your sincerely affectionate dying friend,

. DAVID BRAINERD .

qual
ifie

d
it be hPac

ity
,

To his brother John, at Bethel, the Town of Christian Indians, in

New -Jersey, written at Boston, before his death.

Dear Brother,

I am now just on the verge of eternity, expecting

very speedily to appear in the unseen world . I feel

myself no more an inbabitant on earth , and some

times earnestly long to “ depart and bewith Christ. "
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To his Brother John.

I bless God , hehas for some years given mean abid

ing conviction , that it is impossible for auy rational

creature to enjoy truehappiness withoutbeing entire

ly devoted to him . Under the influence of this con

viction , I have in some measure acted : Oh that I had

donemore so ! I saw both the excellency and ne

cessity of boliness ; but never in such a manner as

now , when I am just brought to the sideof the grave.

Oh,my brother, pursue after holiness : press toward

the blessed mark ; and let your thirsty soul continuir

ally say, “ I shall never be satisfied , iill' I awake in

thy likeness.”

And now , my dear brother, as I must press you

to pursue after personal holiness, to be as much in

fasting and prayer as your health will allow , and to

live above the rate of common Christians : so I must

intreat you to attend to your public work ; labour.

to distinguish between true and false religion ; and

to that end , watch themotions of God 's Spirit upon

your own heart ; look to him for help , and impar

tially compare your experiences with his word .

Chargemy people, in the nameof their dying mi

nister , yea, in the Name of him who was dead and is

alive, to live and walk as become the gospel. Tell

them how great the expectations ofGod and his peo

ple are from them , and how awfully they will wound

God's cause , if they fall into vice : as well as fatally

prejudice other poor Indians. Always insist, that

their joys are delusive, although they may havebeen

rapt up into the third heavens, unless the main

tenor of their lives be spiritual, watchful, and holy.

In pressing these things, “ thou shalt both save thy

sell, and those thathear thee.”

God knows, I was heartily willing to have served

bim longer in the work of theministry, although ithad

been still attended with all the labours and hardships

.

2 P 2
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To his brother John.

of past years, if he had seen fit that it should be so :

but as his will now appears otherwise, I am fully

content, and can , with the utmost freedom , say,

“ The will of the Lord be done.” It affectsme, io

think ofleaving you in a world of sin : my heart pi

ties you, that those stormsand tempests are yet be

fore you ,which, through grace, I am almostdelivered

from . But “ God lives, and blessed bemy Rock ;"

he is the same Almighty Friend ; and will, I trust,

be your Guide and Helper, as he has been mine.

And now , my dear brother, “ I commend you to

God , and to the word of his grace, which is able to

build you up, and give you an inheritance among all . .

them that are sanctified .” May you enjoy the-di

vine presence, both in private and public ; and may

“ the arms of your hands be made strong, by the

right hand of the mighty God of Jacob !” Which

are the passionate desires and prayers of

Your affectionate dying brother ,

DAVID BRAINERD .



SOME

REFLECTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS

ON

THE PRECEDING MEMOIRS

Op .

MR. BRAINERD.

I. WE have here an opportunity, in a very lively

instance, to see the nature of true religion ; and the

manner of its operation , when exemplified in a high

degree, and powerful exercise. Particularly it may

be observed ,

.- 1 .How greatly Mr. Brainerd 's religion differed from

that of somepretenders to saving conversion ; who,

depending on that, settles in a cold , careless, and

carnal frame of mind, and in a neglect of a thorough

earnest religion . Although his convictions and con

version were in all respects exceeding clear, yethow

farwas he from acting as though he thoughthehad

gotthrough his work ,when once he had obtained com

fort and satisfaction of his interest in Christ? On the

contrary, that work on his heart, by which he was

brought to this , was with him butthe beginning of his

work , his first entering on the great business of reli

gion ,his first setting outin his race. His obtaining rest

in Christ, after earnest striving to enter in at the strait

gate, he did not look upon as putting an end to any

further occasion for striving and violence in religion :

but these were continued and maintained constantly ,

· through all changes, to the very end of life. Hecon

tinued pressing forward, forgetting the things that

were bebiod, and reaching forth toward the things

that were before. His pains and earnestness in re

ligion were rather increased than diminished after
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His religious Experiences.

he had received satisfaction concerning the safety of

his state . Those divine principles, love toGod ,and

longings after holiness, were more effectual to engage

him to paios and activity in religion , than the fear of

hell had been before.

And as conversion was not the end of his work ,

or of his diligence and strivings in religion ; so nei

ther was it the end of the work of the Spirit of God

on his heart: but on the contrary, the beginning of

that work ; the first dawning of the light, which

thenceforward increased more and more ; the begin .

ning of his holy affections, his sorrow for sin , bis love

to God , his rejoicing in Christ; his longings after bo

liness. And the powerful operations of the Spirit of

God herein , were carried on , from the day of his con

version , to his dying day. His religious experiences,

his admiration , joy, and praise, did not only hold for

for a few days, weeks, or months, while hope and

comfort were new thiygs with him , and then gra

doally die away, till they came to leave him without

any sensible experience or holy and divine affections,

for months together, as it is with many ; who after

the newness of things is over, soon come to thatpass ,

that it is again with them much as it used to be be

fore their conversion , with respect to any present

views ofGod's glory, or ardent out-goings of their

souls after divine objects ; but only now and then

they have a comfortable reflection on times past ; and

so rest easy, thinking all well ; they have had a good

clear work , and they doubt notbut they shall go to

heaven when they die. How far otherwise was it .

with Mr. Brainerd, than it is with such persons !

His experiences, instead of dying away, were evi

dently of an increasing nature. His first love, and

other holy affections, even at the beginning were very

great; but after months and years, became much
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Holiness, living to God , & c. the greatObject of his Mind.

greater , and more remarkable ; and the spiritualex

ercises ofhis mind continued exceeding great, (though

not equally so at all times,) without remissness, and

without dwindling and dying away, even till his de

cease. They began in a time of general deadness,

and were greatly increased in a time of general re

viving religion. And when religion decayed again ,

and a generaldeadness returned,his experiences were

stillkept up in their height, and so continued to be,

in a general course, wherever he was, in sickness and

in health , living and dying. The change that was

wrought in him at his conversion , was agreeable to

scripture representations, a greatchange,and an abid .

ing change, rendering him a new man , a new crea

ture : not only a change as to hope and comfort ; and

a transient change, consisting in passing affections ;

but a change ofnature, a change of the abiding habit

and temper of his mind . Not a partial change,

merely in point of opinion , or outward reformation ,

much less a change from one error to another, or

from one sin to another ; but an universal change,

both internal, and external, from the habits and ways

of sin , to upiversal holiness.

It appearsplainly , from his conversion to his death ,

that the great object of the new sense of his mind,

and new appetites given him in his conversion , and

thenceforward maintained and increased in his heart,

was HOLINESS, conformity to God , living to God , and

glorifying him . This was what drew his heart ; this

was the centre of his soul ; this was the ocean to

which all his religious affections tended : this was

the object that engaged his eager desires and earnest

pursuits : he knew no true excellency or happiness,

but this : this was whathe longed formost vehement

ly and constantly on earth ; and this was with him

the beauty and blessedness of heaven, to be per
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His religious Affections attended with evangelicalHumiliation .

fectly holy ,and perfectly excercised in the holy em

ployinents of heaven ; to glorify God, and enjoy him

for ever.

· His religious affections were attended with evan

gelical humiliation ; consisting in a sense of his own

insufficiency, despicableness, and odiousness. How

deeply affected was he almost continually with his

greatdefects in religion ; with his vast distance from

that spirituality that becamehim ; with his ignorance,

pride, deadness, unsteadiness, barrenness ? He was

not only affected with the remembrance of his for

mer sinfulness, but with the sense of his present

vileness and pollution . He was not only disposed

to think meanly of himself as before God , and in

comparison ofhim ; but among men , and compared

with them . Hewas apt to think other saints better

than be ; yea, to look upon himself as the meanest

and least of saints ; yea , very often as the vilest and

the worst of mankind . And notwithstanding his

great attaininents in spiritual knowledge, yet we

find there is scarcely any thing he is more frequently

abased with , than his ignorance.

How eminently did he appear to be of a meek and

quiet spirit, resembling the lamb -like,dove-like Spi

rit of Christ ! How full of love, ineekness, quietness,

forgiveness and mercy ! His love was not merely

fondness for a party, but an universal benevolence ;

often exercised in the most sensible and ardent love

to his greatest opposers and enemies. His love and

Breek-ness were not outward passion and shew ;, but

they were effectual things, mauifest in expensive

and painful deeds of love and kindness ; readily con

fessing faults under the greatest trials, andhumbling

hiinself even at the feet of those from whom he had

suffered most: and from timeto timepraying for his

enemies, abhorring the thoughts of billerness and
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Hewas of a soft and tender Spirit.

reseptment towards them . I scarcely know where

to look for a parallel instance of self-denial, in these

respects, in the present age. · He was a person of

great zeal ; but how did he abhor a bitter zeal, and

lamentit where hesaw it ! and though he was once

drawn into some degrees of it, by the force of ex

ample ; yet how did he go about with a heart bruis

ed and broken in pieces for it all bis : ife after !

Of how soft and tender a spirit was he ! How far

were his experiences, hopes, and joys, from having

a tendency to lessen conviction and tenderness of

conscience, to cause him to be less affected with pre

sent and past sins, and less conscientious with re

spect to future sins, more easy in the neglect of

duties that are troublesome and inconvenient, less

apt to be alarmed at his own defects and trausgres

sions, more easily induced to a coinpliance with car

nal appetites ! On the contrary, how tender was

his conscience ! how great was he alarmeit at the

appearance of evil ! how greatly and constant was

his jealousy over his own heart ! how strict his care

and watchfulness against sin ! how deep and sensi

ble were thewounds that sin made in his conscience !

Those evils that are generally accounted small, were

almost an insupportable burden to him ; such as his

inward deficiencies, his having nomore love toGod ,

finding within hiinself any slackness or dulness, any

unsteadiness or wandering frame of mind, how did

the consideration of such thingsas these abasé him ,

and fill him with shameand confusion ! His love and

hope, though they were such as cast out a servile

fear of hell, yet were attended with , and promoted

reverential filial fear of God, a dread of sin , and of

God 's holy displeasure. His joy seemed truly to be res

joicing with trembling. His assurance and comfort

promoted and inaintained mourning for sin : holy

3 Q
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His Religion constant.

mourning with him was not only the work of an

hour or a day, at his first conversiop ; but he was a

mourner for sin all his days. He did not, after he

received satisfaction of the forgiveness of his sins, for.

get his past sins, thatwere committed before bis con

version ; but the remembrance of them from time to

time, revived his heart with renewed grief: and how !

contionally did the sins committed after his conver

sion, affect and break his heart ! Ifhe did any thing

whereby be thought he had in any respect disho

noured God , he had never done with calling it to

mind with sorrow : though he was assured thatGod

had forgiven it, yet, he never forgave himself. And

his present sins, that he daily found in bimself were

an occasion of daily sorrow of heart.

· His religion wasnot like a blazing meteor, flying

through the firupament with a bright train , and then

quickly going out ; but like the steady lights of hea

ven, that are constant principles of light, though

sometimes hid with clouds. Nor like a land- flood ,

wbich flows far and wide, with a rapid stream , bear.

ing down all before it, and then dried up ; but like

a stream fed by living springs ; which , though some

times increased , and at other times diminished , yet

is a constant stream . .

Mr. Brainerd's comforts were not like those of

some other persons,which are attended with a spi

ritual satiety, and put an end to their religious de

sires and longings, at least to the ardency of them ;

resting satisfied, as having obtained their chief end,

which is to extinguish their fears of hell. On the

contrary, how were they always attended with long

ings and thirstings after greater degrees of conform

ity to God ! And the greater and sweeter his com

forts were, the more vehement were his desires after

holiness. For his longings were not so much after
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All his Comforts had a direct tendency to Practice.

joyful discoveries ofGod's love ; as after greaterspi

rituality, an heart more engaged for God , to love,

and exalt, and depend upon hiin : and ability better

to serve him , to do more for his glory . And bis de

sires were powerful and effectual, to animate him to

the earnest, eager pursuit of these things. His

comforts never put au end to his seeking after God ,

but greatly engaged and enlarged him therein .

His religion did not consist only in experience,

without practice. All bis comforts had a direct

tendency to practice ; and this, not merely a prac ,

tice negatively good, but a practice positively hols

and christian , in a serious, devout, humble , meek ,

merciful, charitable, and beneficent conversation ;

making the service of God, and our Lord Jesus

Christ, the greatbusiness of life, which he pursued

with the greatest earnestness and diligence to the

end of his days.

III. The foregoing account may afford matter of

conviction , that there is indeed such a thing as true

experimentalreligion , arising from immediate divine

influences, supernaturally enlightening and convin

cing themind, and powerfully quickening, sanctify

ing, and governing the heart; which religion is

indeed an amiable thing, of happy tendency, and of

no hurtfui consequence to human society ; notwith

standing there have been many pretences to experi

mentalreligion , that have proved to be nothing but

enthusiası

If any insist, that Mr. Brainerd 's religion was en

thusiasm , I would ask , if such things as these are

the fruits of enthusiasm , viz , honesty and simplicity,

sincere and earnest desires and endeavours, to know

and do whatever is right, and to avoid every thing

that is wrong ; a high degree of love to God , placing

the happiness of life in binn ; not only in contempla

,

3 Q 2
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llis general Character,meek, forgiving , & c .

ting him , but in being active in pleasing, and serving

him ; a firm and undoubting belief in the Messiab ,

as the Saviour of the world ; together with great

love to him , delight and complacency in the way of

salvation by him , and longing for the enlargementof

his kingdom : uncommon resignation to the will of

God, and that under distressing trials ; universal

benevolence to mankind, reaching all sorts of per

sous without distinction , manifested in sweetness of

speech and beliaviour, kind treatment, mercy , libe

rality, and earnest seeking the good of the souls and

bodies of men ; attended with extraordinary humi

lity, ineekness, forgiveness of injuries, and love to

enemies ; a modest, discreet, and decent deportment,

among superiors, inferiors, and equals , a diligent im

provement of time, and earnest care to lose no part

of it ; great watchfulness against all sorts of sin , of

beart, speech , and action : and the forgoing auiable

virtues all ending in a marvellouspeace, unmoveable

calmness, and resignation , in the sensible approaches

of death : I say, if all these things are the fruits of

enthusiasm , why should not enthusiasm be thought

a desirable and excellent thing ?

And whereas there are many who are not pro

fessed opposers of what is called experioiental reli

gion , who yet doubt of the reality of it, from the bad

lives of some professors ; and are ready to determine

that there is nothing in all the talk about being born

again, brought to Christ, & c . because many who

pretend to these things manifest no abiding altera

tion in their disposion and behaviour; are as care

lens , carnal, or covetous as ever ; yea, somemuch

worse than ever : it is acknowledged , that this is the

case with some ; but by the preceding account they

may see it is not so with all. There are many in

disputable instances of such a change, a renovation
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His History shews us the right way to Success in the Ministry.

of the spirit of the mind, and a walking in newness

of life . In the foregoing instance particularly, they

maysee the abiding influence of such a work of con

version ; the fruits of such experience through a

course of years ; under a great variety of circum

stances, and the blessed event of it in life and in

death .

IV . Is there notmuch in the preceding memoirs

to teach, and exite to duty, us who are called to the

work of the ministry ? What a deep sense had he

of the greatness and importance of that work , and

with what weight did it lie on his mind ! how sensi

ble'was he of his own insufficiency for this work ;

and how great was his dependence on God's suffici

.ency ! how solicitous, that he might be fitted for it !

and to this end, how much time did he spend in

prayer and fasting, as well as reading and medita

tion : giving himself to these things ! how did he

dedicate his whole life, all his powers and talents to

God , and forsake and renounce the world, with all

its pleasing and ensnaring enjoyments , that he might

be wholly at liberty , to serve Christ in this work ;

and to “ please him who had chosen him to be a

soldier, under the Captain of our salvation !” With

what solicitude, solenoity , and diligence did he de

vote himself to God our Saviour, and seek his pre

sence and blessing, at the time of his ordination !

And how did his whole heart appear to be constantly

engaged , bis whole time employed , and his whole

strength spent in the business be thén undertook . --

And his history shews us the right way to success in

the work of the ininistry. He sought it as a resolute

soldier seeks victory, in a siege or battle ; or as a

man that runs a race for a prize. Animated with

love to Christ and souls, how did he “ labour always

.fervently,” not only in word and doctrine, in public
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Instinction afforded to Christians in general.

and private, but in prayers day and night, “ wrest

ling with God ” in secret, and “ travailing in birth ,”

with unutterable groans and agonies, “ until Christ

were forined ” in the hearts of the people to whom

he was sent ! flow did he thirst for a blessing on

his ministry : and “ watch for souls as one thatmust

give an account !" How did he “ go forth in the

strength of the Lord God ;"' depending on a special

influence of the Spirit to assist biin ! and what was

the liappy fruit at last, though after long waiting,

and many discouraging appearances ! Like a true

son of Jacob , he persevered in wrestling, until the

breaking of the day.

V . The foregoing accountmay afford instruction

to Christians in general ; as it shews, in inany re

spects , the right way of practising religion, in order

to obtain the ends of it ; or bow Christians should

" run the race set before then ,” if they would not

“ run as uncertainly,” but would honour God in the

world , adorn their profession , be serviceable to man

kind, have the conforts of religion while they live,

be free from disquieting doubts ; enjoy peace in the

approach of death , and “ finish their course with

joy ." - In general, he much recomended , for this

purpose, the redemption of time, and great diligence

ju watchfulness.

And bis example and success with regard to one

duty in special, way be of great use to both minis

ters and private Christians : 1mean the duty of se

cret fasting. The reader has seen how much Mr.

Brainerd recommends this duty, how frequently be

exercised himself in it ; and how much hewasowned

and blessed in it, and of what great benefit it evi

deptly was to his soul. Among all the days he

spent in secret fasting and prayer, there is scarce an

instance of one, but whatwas attended with appa
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rent success, and a remarkable blessing: in special

incomes and consolations of God 's Spirit. - But it

must be observed , that when he set about this duty

he did it in good earnest; " stirring up hiinself to

take hold of God," and " continuing instant in

prayer,” with much of the spirit of Jacob , who said

to the angel “ I will not let thee go, except thou

bless me.”

VI. One thing moremay be observed in the pre

ceding account ofMr. Brainerd ; and that is the re

inarkable disposalof Divine Providence, with respect

to the circumstances of his last sickness and death .

· Though he had been long infirm , his constitution

being much broken by his fatigues and hardships ;

and though he was often brought very low by illness,

yet his life was preserved, until he had seen that

which he had so longand greatly desired, a glorious

work of grace among the Indians.

And though it was the pleasure of God, that he

should be taken off from his labours anong that

people , who were so dear to him ; yet this was not

before they were well instructed in the Christian re

ligion , confirmed and fixed in the Christian faith and
verore mey were we

manners, formed into a church ; brought into a good

way with respect to the education of children ; col

lected in a town by themselves, on a good piece of

land of their own ; and introduced into the way of

living by husbandry. These things were but just

brought to pass by his indefatigable application , and

then he was taken off from his work . If this had

been but a little sooner, they would by no means

have been prepared for such a dispensation ; and it

probably would have been more to their spiritual in

terest, and of the cause of Christianity among them .

The time and circumstances of his illuess were so

ordered , that he had just opportunity to finish his
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Journal. A foundation was hereby laid for a con

cern in others for that cause, and proper care and

measures, to be taken for the maintaining it after his

death . As it has actually proved to be of great be

nefit in this respect: it having excited many in those

parts, and also in more distant parts of America, to

exert themselves for the promoting so glorious a

work , remarkably opening their hearts and bands :

and not only in America, but in Great Britain , where

that Journal has been an occasiou of some large be

nefactions, made for the promoting the interest of

Christianity among the Indians.

He wasnot taken off from the work of the minis.

try among bis people, until his brother was in a ca

pacity and circumstances to succeed him in his care

of them : . who succeeds him in the like spirit, and

under whose prudent and faithful care his congrega

tion has flourished and been very happy, since he

left them ; and probably could nothave been so well

provided for otherwise. If Mr. Brainerd had been

visabled sooner, his brother would by no means

have been ready to stand up in his place ; having

taken his firstdegrees at College but about that very

time thathe wasseized with thisvery fatalconsump

tion . . .

Tho’ in that winter, that he lay sick atMr. Dick

inson 's in Elizabeth - Town, he continued for a long

time in an extremely low state , so that his life was

almost despaired of, and his state was sometimes

such that it washardly expected he would live a day

to an end ; yet bis life was spared awhile longer ; he

lived to see his brother arrive in New - Jersey , being

come to succeed him in the care of his Indians ; and

he himself bad opportunity to assist in his exanıin

ation and introduction into bis business : and to

commit the conduct of his dear people to one whom
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he well knew , and could put confidence in , and use

freedom with in giving him particular instructions

and charges, and under whose care he could leave

his congregation with great cheerfulness.

The providence ofGod wasremarkable in so order

ing of it, that before his death he should take a

journey into New -England, and go to Boston : which

was, in many respects, of very great and happy con

sequences to the interest of religion , and especially

among his own people. By this means, ás has been

observed , he was brought into acquaintance with

many persons of note and influence, ministers and

others, belonging both to the town, and variousparts

of the country ; and had opportunity under the best

advantages , to bear a testimony for God and true

religion .

The providence ofGod was observable in his going

to Boston at a time when not only the honourable

commissioners were seeking missionaries to the Six

Nations, but just after his journal, which gives an

account of his labours and success among the In

dians, had been spread at Boston ; whereby his

name was known, and the miuds of serious people

were well prepared to receive his person, and the

testimony he there gave for God ; to exert them

selves for the upholding and promoting the interest

of religion in his congregation , and amongst the In

dians elsewliere : and to regard his judgment con

cerning the qualificationsofmissionaries. Ifhe had

gove there the fall before, (when he had intended to

have made his journey into New -England, but was

prevented by a sudden great increase of his illness,)

it would nothave been likely to have been to so good

effect ; and also if he had not been unexpectedly

detained in Boston ; for when he went from my

house, he intended to make but a very short stay

3 R
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there; but Divine Providence by his being brought

so low there, detained him long ; thereby to make

way for the fulfilling his own gracious designs.

Thus, although it was the pleasure of God , that

he should be taken away from his congregation ; yet

it was granted to him , that before he died he should

see them well provided for every way : he saw them

provided for with one to instruct them , and take

care of their souls ; his own brother, whom he could

confide in : he saw a good foundation laid for the

support of the school among them ; those things

that before were wanting in order to its being sup .

plied ; and he had also opportunity to leave all his

dying charges with his successor in the pastoral

care of his people, and by him to send his dying

counsels to them . :

Another thing , wherein appears the merciful dis

posal of Providence, was, thathe did not die in the

wilderness, among the savages, at Kaunaumeek , or

the Forks of Delaware, or at Susquahandab : but

in a place where his dying behaviour might be ob

served , and some account given for the benefit of

survivors : and also where care might be taken of

him in his sickness, and proper honours done him

at bis death ,

I would not conclude my observations on the mer

ciful circumstances ofMr. Brainerd 's death , without

acknowledging with thankfulness, the gracious dis

pensations of Providence to meand my family in so

ordering, that he, ( though the ordinary place of his

abode was more than two hundred miles distant)

should be cast hither to myhouse, in his last sick

ness , and should die here : so that we had opportu

nity for much acquaintance and conversation with

him , and to shew him kindness in such circumstan

ces, and to see his dying behaviour, to hear his
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dying speeches, to receive his dying counsels, and to

have the benefit of his dying prayers. May God in

infinite mercy grant, that we may ever retain a pro

per remembrance of these things, and make a due

improvement of the advantages we liave had ! The

Lord grant also, that the foregoing accountmay be

for the spiritual benefit of all that read it, and prove

a happy means of promoting true religion in the

world ! Amen .

FINIS.
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